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J' . The career of Henri H user, French economist, is discussed in the headnote to hi~rtide. William F. J. DeJo gh, the translator, teaches French in the University of New
Mexico.
Richard F. Behrendt, w the article and annotated it, is in the School of
Inter-American Affailis.
Albert R. Lopes, who a pears in this issue as the author of an article and of a review,
teaches Spanish and Portug ese in the University of New Mexico. '
Antonio Rebolledo, pro essor of Spanish in New Mexico Highlands University, is also
director of the recentlly subs' ized Spanish Research Project.
Michael Seide, who lives in New York, has contributed stories to the Southern Review,
the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW, and other magazines.
~ail S. Carter's' most r cent administrative assignment is the chairmanship of the
New Mexico Public Service ommission. He has had varied administrative experience in
New Mexico.
Vernon G. Sorrelll is he d of the department of economics in the University of New
Mexico. Dr. Sorrell, ,now art associate editor of the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW, was
formerly editor of thie New Mexico Business Review. .
Spud Johnson, 'taos, N w Mexico, newspapen;nan, will go "on and on" in these pages
for many an issue, i~ is hop d.
Thomas C. D~ninelly, rofessor of government in the University of New Mexico, has
contributed frequen*y to th se pages. His discussion of postwar planning and needs is sub-
stantially the same alS an ad ress which he delivered before the 39th annual convention of
the New Mexico Wool Gro ers' Association, Albuquerque, February 6, 1942.
Joaquin Ort~ga, direct r of the School of Inter-American Affairs in the University of
New Mexico, has contribut freqtie~tly to these pages.
Among the contributo of poems to this issue, the Middle West has the most represen.
tatives. Raymond Kresensk lives at Emerson, Nebraska, and was an editor of the magazine
Hinterland published fro Des Moines some years ago. Three are teachers: Dr. James
F~anklin Lewis at Arkan s College, author of three books of poetry, the latest being
S~ore for This Watth; Ha ris Downey at Louisiana State University; Kenneth Spauldimg
at Texas A. and M},AliCe oser, Margaret J. Wallace, and Kenneth L. Beaudoin live in
New Orleans; Mr. eaudo n is the editor of Icollograph. Joseph Hopkins has recently.
turned from short ories t poetry; he is in the army, stationed in Kansas. Maude Davis'
Crosno of Albuquerque a d Irene· Bruce of Reno are from the Rocky Mountain area.
John Maher Murphy lives n New York City. The hther contributors are from California;
William »eterson lives at Glendale and appears frequently in many magazines; Ann
Stanford lives at La Habr , was one.of the Twelve Poets of the Pacific, and is to' have a
collection of poems lPublis d by the Colt Press; Lawrence Harper is a partner in the pub-
lishing firm of Harper and avies in Los Angeles; Lincoln Fltzell lives at Berkeley, won the
Shelley Memorial Ayvard in 1937, is the author of In Plato's Garden and Morning Rise and
Other Poems; Mary Grah m Lund lives at Fair Oaks and Helen Ferguson Caukin at
st~rra Madre. .' .
Among the' reViewers, the following are on the teaching staff of the University of
New Mexico and have all ppeared previously in this magazine: Richard F. Behrendt. eco-
nomics; Albert R. Lopes, S' anish a:qd Portuguese; Edward F. Castetter, biology; William F.
Dejongh, French. T. M. P arce, D<j.ne Farnsworth Smith, and Alan Swallow are all in th.e
English department. Thel a Campbell, formerly a graduate student in the University of
New Mexico and teacher i El Paso, Texas, is now teaching Spanish in the Clayton, Mis-
souri, high school. Samuel M. Waxman is in the department of romance languages, Boston
University. (The work re'iewed by Mr. Waxman is that ,of A. Ortiz-Vargas, who now
t~ach~ in New Mexico ·ghla~ds Uni~ersity.) Dicksie R~gers, heretofore unpublished,
lIves 111 Albuquerque, Ne MeXICO. ElSIe Ruth Chant, co-,uthor of the recent Padre of
Isleta, also lives in Albuq erque. Lloyd Goff, painter, now a student in the University of
New Mexico" did fa defe se picture which was recently accepted for reproduction in
Life. One of his water col rs in the permanent collectiQn of the Whitney Museum is now
being shown throughout e country. . " -
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JAPANESE IMMt'IGR.A.TION IN ~IL
Henri Hauser
Trans'ated by Willi~in F. J. DeJongh
. '
I'
[The original French copy of this as' yet unpubli~hed article was
submitted,o,in 1937, for publication inl a Latin American journal. Cir-
cumstances prevented its publication at that time. It'is now printed in.
English in consideration of the intrintic importance of the subject and
the prominence of the author, who is pne of the foremost contemporary
specialists in ecopomic histQry. I
Henri Hauser, Litt. n., was born in 1866. He graduated from the
Ecole Normale, was professor at the [Universities of Clermont-Ferrand
and Dijon, and, in 1919. he was appoipted to the chair of economic his-
tory in the So:r:bonne. He was retired in 1936 and has been honorary
professor since. 'R.. e was a vi~iting ptofessor. at Harvard unive,rsity in
19~3 and' at the University of Rio d Janeiro in 1936.' He is a corre·
. sponing member of the Academie des ciences Morales et Politiques and
an honorary doctor of th~ universi~t'es of Toronto, Riga,' and Tartu
(Estonia). Among his bookS are ethodes allemandes d'expansion
economique, 1916, Les -debuts du ca italisme, 1927, La preponderance
espagnole, 1933, and La Paix eCQnomfque, 1.935. .
In order Lo cover the developme~ts since this article was written,
some additions have been made by Rilchard F. Behrendt in the form of
footnotes marked "R. .F. B." Present conditions made i~ impossible to
. get in touch with the author.] . ' I .
;
I
I.
- I
BRAZIL COVERS.more than 3,286,010 square miles. In this vast terri-tory there live, if one accepts thc:e census of January 1, 1936, nearly
47,800,000 people. Let us aq.d at onc~ that that figure is to be admitted
, cautiously.. It tesults, jn many regi~ns, from an extrapolation of the
-., curves of increase' drawn between the .\Period 1900-1920. At the opening
of the century, the official figure for Ithe population ,scarcely exceeded
sevent~en millions. This figure, whi4h was calcyJate4 on fiscal trans:c-
tions, was doubtless too low, since tJIany people who were liable to ,>
taxati~~ could have escaped taxationf The figure for the year 1930, or
about forty-one and a, half millions, Iwould doubtless be closer to the
I • . 51' '
/
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fact; it is probable th t the figure {47,800,0(0) given to us at present
-warps the fa<i:t.1
- But even if 'fe sub ract five or six millions there remains a popula- .
tion slightly lar~r th that of France for a-territory fifteen and a half
times greater. Europ with its 3,600,000 square miles hardly surpasses
by a seventh wh~t we ay call the continent of Brazil; but its 5°0,000,.
000 men represent te times the boldest estimates of the population of
Brazil. \
The whole probl . of Brazil lies in those few figures, or more
simply, in the figure f rhe density of population. That figure, 14.9,
is almQst applicable t a desert. And when we think of the accumula-
tion of the populatio in certain ~oastal dis,tricts, in the Federal Dis-
trict (at least 1,700,0 ° inhabitants) and sections bordering upon the
state of Rio de Janei 0, in the region of Sao Paulo-Santos, in certain
P~lfts of the south, in the suburbs of Victoria, Recife, and Bahia, we
realize that the interipr is nearly stripped of men. The virgin forest
ot the Amazon, the thick forests and the "Bush" (Sertao) of Matto
Grosso and of Goyaz a e, strictly speaking, wildernesses, where the aero-
~ane, the only possi Ie means of transportation in those countries,
~iscovers human settl ments very rarely. Even at a slight distance from
I -
,the cities, when one as crossed the .fringes of population, one pene-
trates "pioneer'" regi s which man is gradually wresting from nature.
The drama of tme "fr ntier," which lies at the bottom of the histotv of.
. ,
,the United States, is t present performing in the east of the state of
Sao Paulo, in north P rami, and elsewhere.2
Brazil is therefore an appealing foyer for immigrants. Considering
immigration ov~r a I ng period, one can admit that from 1820, the eve
of her independence until 1930, Brazil received approximately four
million inhabit~nts. he original Portuguese stock was increased only
by 30 per cent of tha total. And when you add to that 30 per cent the
~panish immigrants (12.2 per cent), the increase from the Iberian'
~ peninsula accounts f r hardly more than 4.2 per cent, whereas Italians
. ,account for 34~ per cent. German immigrants who are concentrated
I ,
-Jin the south, _constit te only 3~ per cent of the total. From other
,
I
I 1 The Boktim do Min' 'tlMo do Trabalho, IndUstria e Commercio, July, 1936, warns
jus to accept it only with "a I kinds of reservations." Brazil took its fifth general population
!census in the fall of 1940. The fourth had taken place in 1920 and had shown 30,635,605,inhabitants. Offici~l resul of the 1940 census will not be published before 1943. Accord-
,ing to tentative estimates a population of approximately 43,000,000 is expected.-R. F. B. '.
2 See Pierre Mqnbeig, •A zona pioneiria do norte Parana," Geografia, 1935, pp. 221-238. '"
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count~tes, France, Belgium, and mor recently Poland, arrived another
19.8 p;¢r cent. In absolute figures his immigration has sketched for
ten y~rs. a very capricious curve. There were 98,000 i~migrants in
Ii. • '" 1
1924;.lfiore than 121,000 In. 1926.. for the next tw~ years the figure
'remalq.ed above 100,000, but feU 1~ 1931 to 31,000. It rose only to
50,ood! in' 1934 and dropped again in 1935 to 3°,000.8 The country .)
could I~ave absorbed more im~igran~s.4, ,'.
In 1\93'5, what was the ethnic composition of that influx of foreign-
! - '. I '
ers? ~he, figures quoted above s~owjthat since 1820 currents of Latin .
origin~Italian~, Portuguese, and Spaniards-had predominated. In
.spite ~£the enormous number of the JIlationalities represented (67), the
.chara1ter of the immi~antwhite popJlation (negro immigratio~ ceased
after ~~50) had remaIned ~he same. ~hat result could- be _modified 1?y
the de~rease of th~ Italian immigration, which had exceeded 537,000
betwe~.;.. n 1894 and 1903, bu.t Whic.h.klpt on f~lling to 196,500 between
1904 ~nd 1913, down to 86,000 bet veen 1914 and 1923, and which
hardly'exceeded 70,000 in the decade 1924-1933. \ ~
Tqose facts, however, are nothin* compar~d with the new pheno- €I
menon which appears toward the opening of the twentieth century, i.e.,J~pane.:.se ~~.mi~atio~, a~d eSpeci~lly.11 the ceaselessly increasing propor-
tion of thIS ImmIgratiOn. The decad~ 1904-1913 had already seen more
than ~:2,000 Nipponese el}-~er ~r~iii.· ~n 1914-.1923 the entrance figures,
were tnore than 20,000, an~ In 192~-1933 more than 110,000. Then
'occurs 'a prodigious event unsettling ¢verything that might be foreseen
and,n~llifying the interpolatiol}s of t~e geometric curves that the statis-'
ticianshad sO painstakingly drawn: the Japanese take precedence by a
wide margin over all other' immigra~ing nationalities. Nothing could
speak more eloquently for immigratiqn to Brazil during the single year
1934 dian the following table~ I,
.... , •. I '
3 Between 1820 and 1937, Brazil receivel;! 4f3414 immigrants. Of this total 32.6 per
cent (the largest individual groupY were !tali ns, 30 per cent Portuguese, 12.9 p~t cent
Spanish, 4.9 per cent German, aI1d 3.9 per cen Japanese.:...."Latin ,AII1erican Immigration"
Statisti~'" Commercial Pan America, Pan American Union, No. 87 (August, 1939)', p: 4. .
Between 1936 and 1940 the annual immigr~tion fluctuated between 12,773 and 34,677
and amo.unted to a total of 114,369. lmmigran~1,entering during the decade 1930-40 num-
bered about 290,000, compared with"about I, ,000 iIi 1920-30,-Brasil Novo, Publicar;ao
de J.)epa~:tamentode Imprerisa e Propaganda, Ri de Janeiro, III (January, 1941) , p. I02.~
R. F. B." . .:' .
4Commenting upon the investigation whichIhe made in Brazil iIi 1935, for the Intermi-
tional Labor Office~ Fernapd Maurette estima,tes that Brazil could absorb without difficulty
annually 90,000 immigrants."' i , •
\
: '
j.,
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Japanese .. 21,;93°
Portuguese . 8,732
Germans '" 3,629
Italians 2,507
Poles 2,308
Spaniard~ .. 1,428
\Whe~ we remember that the fidt arrivals from Nip~n had disem-
~arked at Santos in 1 08 only eight hundred strong, we can gather the
importance of the Ja anese trek.5 _
I As it happened, in 1934 Brazil was introdu~ing into her constitution~tipulat.ipnsanalogou to North American legislation on quotas. As in
Fashington, they wi hed in Rio to keep away elements· considered
undesirable, that is, eople who could not be easily assimilated or who
-~ere of inferior qu lity, and to preserve the historically dominant
thar-acteristics of the nation. The enterprise was rather bold in a
foun~:y, w~ich ha~ b en, even m0.re than the U~ite~ States, ~ cruci~le
pr a meltIng pot 0 the most. dI~erse po~ulat1bns: and whIch, qUIte -
ontrary to Yankee c stom; glones In knOWIng notlung about the ques-
, ions of race and col .. In Brazil, wrote a traveling publicist, "no one
an escape the dilem a of being the son or the grandson of another
. ace."6 The late Dr. iguel Conto had at first proposed in the Chamber
f Deputies to dose razil "to Africans and to their descendants," in
ther words, to cut 0 possible recruiting of the negro population, and
I 0 admit from! Asiat'c countries only~per cent of the total number
, hiclfhad already i igrated. For reasons of a diplomatic nature, and.
-r
I
!
1937
3,055
2,198
1,297
909
1;956
561
1935 to 1937 was as follows:
Annual Average
1931-1937
11,387
7461
2,236
1,856
1,684
1,211
rincipal nationali~y groups from5 Immigration of the
1935 1936
Japanese 9,611 3,306
Portuguese 9,327 4,626
Germans 2423 1,226
Italians 2,127 462
Poles ,.. 1428 1,743
Spaniards 1,206 355
-"Latin American Immigr tion Statistics," loe. cit., p. 5.
The following estimat of people of European and Japanese descent in Brazil has been
made by Charles A. Gauld "Brazil Takes a.Census," Journal of Geography, April, ID41.
Portuguese "d scent , "" ,....... 5,500,000
Italian or hal Italian descent , .. ,.............. 3,800,000
German or h If German descent 1,100,000
Spanish, Slavi , Syrian, etc. 3,6oo,000'~
Japanese . .. , , ,.... "fewer than· 27°,000" -R. F. B.
6 Bruno Lobo, writing under the sensational title, Esquecendo os antepassados, comba-
tendo os estmllgeir(J)s (Fo,. etting Ow' A11cest01"S and Fighting Against F01'eigners), Rio de
IJaneiro, 1935·
I 6
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confQrming to the North Americad example, the Brazilians decided
(Art., :121 of ,the constitution) that al nationality would not be aUofved
to in~ro.du~e annmilly more than 2 per cent of the total of its citizens
who Iiad settled in Brazil during the tast fifty years.7 The constitutional
amendme~twas aimed squarely at t~e Japanese, since their first demo-
graphic appearance went back only ~ quarter of a century. We do not·
have here to examine the 'multiple c~nsequence of the new legislation:
. we sithply give it perspecti~e in its ~elations to the Japanese problem.
I
I
,
: i,' ~ II
At that date (1934) 'what did the Japanese colony represent in
Brazil and h~W could it justify any ~pprehensjons? '..
The first point requiring imparti~l explanation is Ithis: if the Brazil-
ian ~qthoritiesdesired to admit preferably agricultural elements an'eady
prepared for rural life, abl~ to adapt themselves to the working (:ondi-
tions of the fazendas, nnd I\ot townspbople destined to increase uselessly
the P9pulation of the cities, they co/tild riot qave been luckier if they
had' summoned the Japanese. Nb o~he~' immigrating tlationality gave
so high a proportion, of f~umers. If we declare the year 1928 to be
typica;l, the' immigrating Portuguese,l who still were leading i"ith 33,882
~ - I
individuals, numbered o!lly 10,123 imen of agriculture. On the con-
trary, out
4
0f 11,169 Japanese, 11',086 1 0f them worked ill: the fields. Out
of 5,493 Italians (the third .hi~hest inationality represe~ted) only 674
went to the farms. The tiIJles were past when the poor people of
southern Ita]y had populated the coffee plan,tations. The new arrivals
were coming to try for good fortune in the large and smali cities, in
retail :business, the petty trades, an<jl in the factories. The number of
farmers is high again among the Pqles:, 3,126 out. of 4,708, or roughly
.75 per ce.nt. But we qre far away p-p.'m the Japanese statistics. Spanish
farmers did not make up more than aquarter of the total Spanish immi-
gration, or 1,010 out of 4,436. As fdr the Germans, the .parents of those
who colonized Rio Grande d6 SUI.!'d Sailt~ Catarina furnished out of )
a total of 4,228 pertons (the figure i close to that of the Poles or of the
Spaniards) the insignificant numb ,r of 171 farmers-practically none.
7 In 1934 the total annual immigration quota was set at 79,02,0. The official figures of
the total immigration since that year have be~n consistently below this. In 1939 some .con-
eession~ were made to immigrant groups cqnsidered' desirable in the national interest.
Thus, all quota restrictio~ on Portuguese in'imigrants were removed. Annual quotas for
the American countries were raised to 3,000 deh. ~Refugees from Central EU1ope,Jinland,
and Po\and were admitted under special arrarigements.-R. F. B. .
J ,!'
I('
(;; I
, ,
.....'
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I , ".
the man who knows Brazil will not be astonished· to learn that out of
! • [ .
S,127 SyrIans, there w€re no more than 765 attracted to farms. Indeed
xou cannot penetrate Lhe interior of Brazil without coming across, inI , It
tjhe smallest cities and even in the villages, the inevitable Syrian or
~ebanon shop, armal.en libanesJ which retails t~xt~les, ready~made
910thing, ~ushions: dr1gs, etc.. . "
I In brIef, BrazIl w(!)uld have faIled completely In her. program of
~cquiring farmers if she had not receiv~d the Japanese and, secondly
~nd in a lesser proporJion, the Poles andl the emigrants from the Span-i~h peninsula. The o~er nationalities served regrettably only to con-
gest the capital cities. i
The Japanese col nists, furthermore, did not c~me "in extended
. order," but by ~irtue f contracts signed with the State of Sao Paulo,
which needed men in Qrder to realize its vast projects of colonization
aind the clearing of Ian . The earliest contract had been drawn in 1907
'fith the Imperial .Jap~nese Company of Immigratior for the introduc-
tton of a contingent ?fI3'000 colonists. The State of Sao Paulo paid ~or
the colonists' trip from Japan to Sao Paulo.8 Indeed, the need of men,~eenly felt in BlI"azil a~ter the disappearance of slavery, was becoming
pjarticularly urgeint, s~rlce the State of Sao Paulo had been systematically~kve1oping the cultiva~ion of coffee and since Italian immigration had
~een restricted 31S earlr as 1902. Another reason was the ultra-rapidly
iJjlcreasing exodus fr0¥l farms to the cities. Japanese emigration, to
~hich North America had been closed since 1890, was going to find an
I
outlet at the port of Santos.
Between 19 U~ and) 917 nearly 18,000 Japanese arrived in Brazil.
~ut then there was 0 anized a new society called the "Company for
If,ternational Develop ent"- Kaigai Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha-which
a~dressed itself to th task of organizing immigration rationally by
a~apting it, to local c~.nditions. It recruited directly from Japanese
z~nes of emigration tHe future colonists, selected them carefully from
4.e points of vie~ o~ hfalth, of agric.ultural experience, and th~ will to
stttle permanently In ISouth Amenca. If chosen, the recruIts were
e pected to take the courses of a special school where they learned the
l' diments of the POItuguese language, and received notions about
arazilian agronomy ana economics. Thus, upon theirarrival, th~y were
I 8 See Astrogildo Rodrig~es de ~ello, "Imigra~ao.e Colonisa~ao," Geografia, 1935, pp.
~r' '''\ 8
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fit no~imly toperfonn field labor fJr pay. but also to eXPlo;t as petty
landowners the colC9nization fots. Odt of a few more than 6,000 families
(for'this is a question of family imm~gration) introduced be~ween 1931
and 1933 inclusive, one-third :were settled immedi~tely as landowners.9
The others, the wage earners, gradu1lly changed their 'status into land-
owners on lots turned over to them·ljy the company.
- Thanks to that system, according to figures, presented by the Jap-
anese Consul~te of Sao Paulo, the I1umber of immigrants, whith was
6,330 i01925, rose to 1l,169 in 19,28J and by an uninterrupted progres-
, " • J,
siondimoed to 24,090 in 1933. Stilf, these figures perhaps understate
the facts. Careful obs,ervftrs have 'as~ured us that Japanese steamships
discharge at Santos numbers ?f peo~le which exceed the legal quotas
(at present, the quotas fixed by the «constitution of 1934). The police
, ,I .
clo.ses .its eyes in order riot to raise tbstacles against the needs of c~l-
onlzaUon. Furthermore:after the dlsembarkment of the adults, chIl-
d,r,en' are se~n leav!ng th.e steamship'l who carry', in their righ~han,''d a
flag of BraZil and In theIr left hand fl flag of Japan. Would It n<j>t be
inhuman to send, back these little! Nipponese, whose parents' 'have
Ilanded?lO
In 'short, the number of Japan1se who have settled in Brazil is
estimated at 150,000. Of that number the State of Sao Paulo alone
acquired 130,000 'settlers for her coast~l regions and the pioneer country,
of the northwest. They represe!lt 89 per cent of the total number. of
Japanese immigrants to Brazil. N~~t in number are the Japanese of
Amazonas, 0.£ Para, of Goyaz, etc. tt least half of these immigrants
com~ from central and southern Japan where the 'men are particularly
, ,I '
, • I
energetic. , ..
What are the results of thIS imm~gra~ion? It is generally admitted
that "the Japanes~ imtbigrant is an e.f~ellent colonist, a steady worker,
and very good farmer."11 Those· whom we have' seen ~t work between
Sao Eaulo and Santos near artificial l~kes of the Light and Power Com-
pa~yi a~e distinguished .bZ their, cle~n and well-kep~ cot~ages and by
theU'~very carefully cultIvated garde~s. Inland, espeCIally In the north-
9iJo[etim do Ministerio do Trabalho, etc.,~ugust, 1936, pp. 292-299.•
l~On April 7, 1941, all entrance pennits in~o Brazil were suspended except f9r citizens
of other American countries and Portugal and for certain types considered particularly
useful for the country. Yet, according to an jAp dispatch of August I, 1941~ from Val-
paraiso, ~ Japanese liner calling there carried 53~ Japanese agricul~ural immigrants destined
for Brazil.-R. F. B. I ..
11 !De Mello, loc.' cit.
• : I
.'
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est, the communiti$ begin as Japanese encampments. The men are
quatters and p]anterf. Such is the case at Marillia.~ ,
i The Japanese Copsulate General employs four agricultural engi-
neers who travel thropgh the country and advise their nationals. The
I}.K.K.K. Company trlaintains an agricultural school at M' Boy, twenty
~miles from the capit~. It has even been asserted that the example of
:the Japanese lamdowIier goads the local peasants, negroes or mula~toes
i (the caboclos), out of their nonchalance. Right now the Japaneseiproduce 8 per cent of !the ~ice and ~ per cent of the coff~e of, Sao P~ulo,
j but 46 per cent of th~, cotton and 57 per cent of the sIlk. They grow
/1 4 per cent of the' potatoes. As for tea, their coefficient is 75
i per cent' and they con$ume more than a quarter of the quantity locally
Iproduced. Ten per dent of the bananas come from their plantations.They have almost trah.sformed the food supply of Sao Paulo by reasonIof th~ir production of fresh vegetables (tomatoes and greens) , particu-
larly In the suburbs l'fhere the market gardens are. .~
It is, therefor~ ilncontestable that the Japanese has become an
- I
essential element in the economy of Sao Paulo. A more debated ques-
tion is the one fhichiasks wl1ether the Japanese tend to be assimilated
by the Brazilian populIation or whether the Nipponese do not represent
a foreign corps ithat ~ dangerous to national unity. To this question
there :.s no unanimohs answer. Without accepting the exaggerations
of the "IntegraJists," whose tenets recplf· those of the Ku Klux Klan
and who W6uld~ike close Brazil to all foreigners, we have seen that
the authors of t e co stitution would like to reserve their country for
the J\vhite race, . refe bly for the Latin races. Article 12 I was written
by men who consider d Japanese immigration as undesirable. On the
other hand, we shall, not rely upon the optimistic statements (which
have seemed scandaldus to some) of a few young writers12 who exult
in seeing male children of the Rising Sun wearing coats and their
women disporting thle most recent fashion in hairdress. They show
genuine satisfa'hion 'over a few mixed marriages, from which are
, supposed to have sprlllng remarkably adaptable types.. They point out
a few conversions-aI1d, conclude that the Nipponese not enly can be
, assimilated but: that they are already half assimilated.
But all thai is p¢culiar to the state of Sao Paulo. Her 130,000
I I .
Japanese ~re scr'ttered a~ong a total population of nearly 7,000,000
. 12 Ibid. ' .
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inh~bitants.13 They are dispersed ~ver several regions and they live
not only close to Brazilians of differ~nt shades of complexion but also
near Italian, Polish, Finnish, and other colonists. These are exception~__
ally, favorable circumstances.14 '. j
I
, In
I ~ . '
IThept:"oblem appeared differentl~ in 1936 in another state ~f Brazil~
a st~te within the t;quatorial ~zone. Almazonas is an almost unpopulated
area travers~d'by seringueiros in se~rch of rubber creepers, by smug-
gleJs, and by trappers who have often es~aped from the French penal
col1nies. r_The question of peopling; Amazonas is a question of c~l~i­
:vatling rubber. In fact; gum was pretty nearly a monopoly of BrazIl In
the itime of woodland rubber. The success attained by plantation rub-
, bert in Malaysia revers~d the situation. In '~\912, exportation fronl
Brazil amounted to 43,000 tons comphred with 26,000 tons coming £rom
the, Far East. The next year the fi~res were respectively 40,000 tons
a_nd 48,000 tons. At present the figtire for Brazil has fallen to 12',000'
ton$. (In 1932 it was as low as 6,000 ~ons.15) Now the North Amer-icans,
at the time of ~h~ Stevenson Plan, wondered whether they could shake
"off Ithe Malayo-British yoke by' ~st~blishing plantations ~f,hevea in
Bralil. An American commission haa declared that the soil and clim~te
were more favorable than in the Far East, that the seeds (in Atbazonas)
, .-J-
we~e of better quality; and it concluded: "There appears no reason why
rubber plantations should not give- €ven better results in 'South Amer-
ica !t~an in tIft; Far East." To make: o£lBrazil a country of plantations
is to restore it to its former predominance. The question of laborers
aro$e and in spite of the hopps of a few patriots, local' laborers could
i ~ •
~otl e~ec~ SQ great a change. ~heyair.e not numero~s enough, perse~er-
Ingl enough, or, perhaps, educable enough. For that reason the Ama-
zon~an gover.nment, as early as 1926, had signed an optibncontract with
I
~3 P. Monbeig, "Popula~ao de Estado de So Paulo,"qeografia, 1936, pp. 30-32.
il4 The present Brazilian legislation prohibits more than 25 per cent of the'immigrants
of aljlY one nationality from settling in pne locality. It also requires that 30 per cent of-tl?e
residents of a d.i§trict be Brazilians, and lhat~ if this m!nimum, cannot be obtained, the
1diff«tence be m.ade up preferably by Portuguese. Yet, in 194J, investigators from, the
"Brazilian Colonization Council reported that, in spite of this law, 90 per cent of the inhabi-
; tan~ of Bastos, ,in the State of ·Sao Paulo, were Japanese. "The people of Bastos read only,
Japanese, and the only POl;tuguese books in Itown were two' dictionaries. Until recently
. Bastos inhabitants went to the Japanese Con~ulate to be married by rites of their home-
·landj."':"'Th:e Hemisphere (New York), April 4, 1941.-R. F.'B.
il5 See Joao Pandia Calogeras, Problemas. de governo (Sao Paulo:Companhia editora
nacional, 1925), 'pp. 95-97. and Mario Gueclles, "A situa~o da borracha," Boletim do
MiniSteriodo Trabalh~o, etc.• June. 1936• pp. 1191-195' ..
. i .
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two Japanese subject~ representing a comp~ny. It was no longer, as in
the case of Sao Paulo,; the matter of a certain number of families selected
for dispersion qver cdIonization lots placed at the disposal of immigrants
by state authorities. It was a question of the total concession of approx-
I
imately two and a half million acres. Among the 300,000 people living
on those almost 4,odo square miles, the company announced that it
would disperse :plant~rs of rubber trees, of sugar cane, etc. Thus a real
I
renovation was~ anno~nced for a disinherited region. Satisfaction was
promised to thbse who were' preoccupied with the want of balance be-
tween the ricH countries and the poor countries. of the Brazilian
federation.
But, this enormous concession was an action exceeding the recent
provision requiring that there be submitted to. the approval of the
Federal Parliatbent Jny contract involving more than 10,000 hf!ctares
(25,000 acres); ForI that reason, during the summer of 1936, the
Nippo-Amazonian cdntract was submitted to the Federal House of
Representatives. Th~ orators were brilliant, eloquent, and stirring.
Every one strove Gl:~efully to avoid ani race prejudke. Those ,who
favored the cOlp.cessiqn founded their arguments upon the economic
advantages: It I was m.ot difficult for them to demonstrate that these
advantages wer~ con~i\derable. The opponents (anlOng whom figured
rep:esentatives I of t~e'" neighboring St~te~ of Perna~b.uco and Para,
whIch already had Jf1panese settlers) InSIsted on pohtIcal and moral
I
reasons. With ~ goo<jl deal of tact they averred that the language, the
customs, and a: relig~on which resembled none of the European reli-
gions would kefP thJse colonies isolated. Brazilian law, which strictly
maintains jus sr.li fo~ the children o! irnmigrants born in Brazil, could
not transform !into Brazilians the sons and daughters of Nipponese,
families. It was contended that these foreigners would preserve right
in Brazil their Japarlese soul, 'their national mystical theology which
makes them' see in the Mikado a descendant. of the celestial powers,
and the moral code :of the Bushido. The final argument-and here
Sa~ Paulo might hav¢ been cited as an, example-was that the Japanese
would remain loyal tp the cons1:11s, whose numbers the government of
Tokyo would multip1y; the immigrants would turn to the consuls and
to the agents of the'Immigration company more willingly than to the
authorities of Brazil. The very mass of them, the 300,000 who were
counted 'upon tior th€ development of the country but who would be
12
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balanced neither by an older locallpopulation lior ~y various national-
ities, WOu)d. weigh mightily o.n th~ ~ife of the state, the more so because
the J apa~ese are an eminently prqlific race. < That is to say that Ama-
. zonaswould be Nipponese or that 4Nipponese state would arise among
the Unite4 States of Brazil; that lit would influence public life, the·
eiections ~o the Parliament in Rio~ and the presidential blections. To
the old words "a state within th9 state" were added new metaphors
borrowed, from scientific language_I This massive colony, it was alleged,
would fOfm a' "cyst"-the word w~s used" with the highest success-"a
dead spot .in our national organistjn." '..-
! ~ i
'. ' One ~~st not forget that manYI ijrazilians, 15~ rea~on of the im~en-
Sity. of thpr fatherland and by rerson of the dIVerSity of the reg~ons
which compose their country, are 1haunted by the ghost of separatism.
Political quarrels usually have an fffect upon the way iri which things
are done in the different regions. !Unpleasant memories are associated
also with certain experiences; e. g~, the peopling of I the -states'of the
south with immigrants of one hu~ and color which had run the risk
of making Rio Grande and SantajCatarina German communities, the
danger~us pioneers. of Deutschtu:ni im Aus~ande ("Ger~an patriotism
abroad )?6 And .SInce. the FasCls~ revolutIon the ItalIans have been
none too favorably consider~d either. But ,now it is a question of
people infinitely less capable _of bfing 'assimilated than the Germans,
than even those of the Second (npt to mention those of the Third)
ReichJ or even th~ proteges of MuSsolini. .
, ,We have already ,noticed: that lthe Mikado'~ government exercises
control over its nationals isettled on. the banks of the Amazon ,and in-
d~des them in its own organiza~ions. The General Staff of Brazil
seems to 'have seen in that contr~l a possible' military danger. Can
one believe, however, that the gre~tArchipelago of 'the Pacific J-Vould
ev~n think of interfe~ing. on the i~mense estuary which empties into
~he Atlantic? Can one imagine th~ United States opening to her the
, qat~way of Panama? However tha~ may b.~, the opponents of peopling
i1\$azonas with Japanese immigrarits won the argument in the Cham-
I • - I - .qer and In the Senate. Amazonas ~Ill not have her 3oo,oooJapanese.
! I ~
, It is'very delic~te for a foreign~r to advance an opinion on a ques-
I,,' 16 For. information on the German, ele~~nt in Brazil see Reinhard Maack, "The Ger-
l1la~s of South Brazil-A German View," T~e Quarterly Journal of Inter-AmeriCan Rela-
tipT:!-S, I (July, 1939), PP.5-23; Robert King-HaIl, "Foreign Colonies of Brazil-A North
~~ricanView:' The Inter-American Quart1ilYI III (Jan., 1941), pp. 5-19.-R. F; D.,
, , \.
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I
tion of which the Br
t
'zilians alone are. the judges. V-Ie do not believe
that we have the righ to blame the Brazilians. Certainly it runs coun-
ter'. to righteousness nd to humanity, cou~ter to the interests of the'
world, to exclude ce Itain races. I shall add that every racial policy,
even every poli~y of estricted and selective immigration in the Anglo-
,Saxon manner, woul be absurd in a country which is three-quarters
unpopulated, which needs pioneers of every extraction, and which
cannot develop with ut contribution by foreigners. The integralist
formula would be m tal to Brazil. On the other hand, it is impossible
and dangerous to op wide the doors to nationals who, too markedly
different from the ot "r elements of the population, can be considered
as unassimilable, and~ come from other states with distinctly im-
perialistic tendencies, fro~hose states which by tradition never aban-
don their nationals. This is'Jnot only a problem of numbers but a
problem of dispersio . Three hundred thousand Japanese spread over
Brazil's three and a Ithird million square miles wouid represent no
danger; the same 30f'000 spread over 4,000 square miles within the
single state of Amazortas would constitute an undeniable danger. Those
are facts which a realstic mind cannot afford to neglect.
Brazilians who a e the most moderate in their nationalism have
, their own ideas at>o t the future formation of tlfeir fatherland. In
spite of the entilre ab ence of any prejudice unfavorable to the Negroes
-a striking contrast with the mind of North Americ~ns-~ in spite
of the real prqgress chieved by the black man, and in spite of a
few:brilliant. excepti s, they allege a kind of rel~tive and congenital
incapacity of the Ne 0 in directive functions of an intellectual, a social,
or a. political order. They have only a semi-confidence in the half-
breeds with their gre ly varied complexions. Disregarding conspicuous
individual successe& a ong the half-breeds, the nationalists are fond of
reproaching them fo combining within them the defects of the two
races and for not al ays uniting their good qualities. Their program
is, then, to favor the mmigration of the Portuguese, their brothers in
language (wretche,d I ving conditions are favoring just now Lusitanian
~migration), tqe 'im' ~igration of the Spanish, the Italians, and even of
the Germans whethe the latter are voluntary emigrants or refugees.
In short, the nation ists desire assimilable peoples. They dream of
constituting thus in' the central part of the Atlantic coast, between
the stateS) situated so th of Sao Paulo and those bordering Rio on the
14
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nCl)~th, a strqng Brazilianfatherlapd: .a white civilizatiou where the
~tin type will so predominate as Ito' permit the assimilation of other
i e~~IIlents given to it in moderate 'dqses.This program (which, besides,
. \ I
i d9~s not obviate the danger of a re€ession in the basin of the Amazon)
i d?FS not altogether exclude the adkission, in small packages, of some
e#:ellent Japanese ,colo~ists; but it offers no solution to'the problem
of ~apan's overpopulat~on and of th~ emigration en masse of the Nip-
prrese to Sou~ Am~nca. JilPanttl~ ha~e ~ look. elsewhere.1'
i I: 17 For further mformatlOn on Japanese lqlmlgratlon mto BrazIl, see Far Eastern Survey
i (~.~w York) i December 4, 1935, February ~7, 1937, August 10, 1938; Robert Ki.ng-Hall,
, "foreign Colonies of Brazil-A North Ameri<lan'View," loco cit.; J. F. Normano, "Japanese
'EfIugration t() Brazil," Pacific, Affairs, VII i(March, 1934) ; Bruno Lobo, De japonez a
bfati.leiro (R!0 de .Janeiro: Typ. d.o Dep. Na~ional d~~tadistica, 1932) ; Ferdinan.d ~aur­
e~te and EnrIque SIevers" "La mDugrao6n y~a colomzacl6n en el BrasIl, en la Argentma y
em eH Uruguay," Revista lnternacionql de Tra ajo (Geneva)', M, ch:,April, 1937; Max Biehl,"~,rf!silien als 'japan.isches Kolonisationsgebie' " Z.eitschrift f~"r~opolitik (Heidelbe,.rg) , IX
(f932); Donald Pierson, "Racial and Cultura Contacts in Brazi Present ,State of Research
ill This Field," in Handbook of La~in Amerr'can Studies: I (Cambridge: Harvard Uni-
v¢~ity Press, 1941), pp'. 463-47°' . . '.
I • •
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THE MODERN BRAZILIAN NOVEL
Albert R. Lopes
BEFORE pointing ut some of the trends in the modern Braziliannovel, it is nece ary to revi~w briefly the literary activity of three
earlier writers whos~ orks have~ exerted a marked influence upon the
recent fiction of B il.· These three figures are Joaquim Maria
Macha~o de Assis (I 39-1908), Euclides da Cunha (1866-1909), and
. Jose Pereira daGra~ ,Aranha (1868-1931).
Machado de Assis essayed many forms of writing; he was a novelist,
poet, dramatist" ~riti I journalist, and writer ~of short stories. But it is
in the realm of the n :vel that he is assuming prominence today, for in
questions <;>f style, ~~chado de Assis is a model .far young Brazilian
authors. r -
. Th~ prose style 1f Machado de Assis is clear-cut and suggestive,
r~flec.ti.n? the ParnasSfan poet that he was..In the po~se and sere~ity of
hiS wrItings, he betrlYs a thorough acquaintance wIth the classIc tra-
dition; he never dis~ays violent passion or exciting action. His plots
. are of such slight Importance that some critics even doubt their
existence. For example, iIi Don Casmurro, which is generally consid-
ered his masterpiece, only in occasional chapters do we follow the love
story of Casmurro and Capitu. However, in the many whimsicalodigres-
'. .'sions Machado' de Assis re;eals his philosophy of life-a benevolent
scepticism.
Machado de Assis leads th~ way in style, but it is Euclides da Cunha
who laid the foundations for the modern Brazilian novel. Authors
before him had manifested an interest in the Brazilian hinterland, but
theirs was a fictional interest; da Cunha's, that of a man of science. In
Os Sortoes (I9ci>2), the scientist is everyWhere apparent-the sociologist,
the ethnologist? an.d the geologist. .
The sertoe~, the Brazilian hinterlands, together with their inhab-'
18 16
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i~ts. th¢ sertanejo:, .are vividly Jortraye~. ~c~ording to .Eucl'd~s ciaq"~'fl..• ha, ~e s~rtanel.o IS a strong, ~acele.S5 .ln~IVldu.al WhO. IS seePI.. Ingly
o~':l0f joi~,t and.crook~d. His.nonrallybad posture is made ~ve~ mo~e
np. ~ceabl~ by his leaning agaInst a door or wall when standing:, or, If
h.eH.s.' on Ii.,orse, by his falling up4 one of the stirrups, resting ".n thesi~~ of t.h!e saddle. Mysterious a~d silent ~s are the vast serto(!s that
s~nound,him,. the s.ertanejo ten~s to be, mis~J;ustful and very super- .
stitfou~. i .. -. . . t . .. " . . .
JIThls ~up~rstItlouS sertane,o and hIS r~hgIo~s fanatIcism arq falth-
fpl~y depicted. At times, roused ~o a rel~gious genzy, the w0TIten vie
with one lanother to see who willi be the first to make the offering of
a 9,ild i~ bloody sacrifice. The sfrta~ejo h~ted the Br~zilian ~overn­
~1r.·t tha~ took steps to ;halt these ~ract1ces; hIS W.as the law of G(j)d; ..the
. ~0r.~mmept's, that of adog.' Thu~ it is that the sertanejo puts hts ~ith
in I~he C~fselheiro (Council.or) wpo is ~o come to free ?i~, anq .~hen
tretr "kIng" tomes, he who supports the .government wIll regre~ It.
. , .1 ~he i~portance of Os Sertoesl in the' study of the Brazilia~ bovel
?ffP.day.c~n .not be exaggerated,.fot time a~d again novelists havel.found
Ip.s~lrat1op. In these pages. BeSIdes affordIng a wealth of matel1Ial for
pldts, Os $ertoes paved the way fot the regiOJial and social novel. And
tho+',lno<kfn Brazilian novel is basifal1Y regional and social.' •.. .
• IlAlso~ip i902 appeared Canaan, by Jose Pereira da Gra~a AranhaJ
ej;anaan, ~e precu:sor of the B~~zilia~,?ovel of ~deas, presents th¢ pro?-IF~..s conn....,eeted WIt.h the "melttngtpot. ' of Br~ztl. TWO'~aI!!.~,MI1­
kau and Lentz, who come to setile In BrazIl, learn that hfe [In the
Nd~WorJd differs little from thatof the Old; here, too, they find ihypoc-
risy" dece~~,. an~ cruelty. l!a~~, is, in. particular, the .story 'of the
gr~~ual 4isI1lusionment of MI1k~u. MI1k~u, d~fender o~ thfi weak
a~~nst t~e sfrong, prot~cts ~e helfless Mana, who, a~e~ ~elng sf~uced
by[per elJtployer's son, IS dnven fr~IIl·the hous~! suffenng Indesqlbable
ha~dshipsi. ,In the end, Milkau aljld Maria are left still search~ng for
th;:, prom,:ise~ land of Canaan. Intlo this ~t~ry,Gra<;a ~anba ad~.irably
we ,ves the hfe and customs of tfe prOVInce, and Includes exrellent
de~cript~qns of rural landscapes. I- '. ,.j.
•,More than a novelist, Gra~a Ar~nha was one of the leading sp~rits in
th~ "new~' literature that' had its b~ginnings during d:'e week of l\jtodem
Ar~ held in Sao Paulo in 1922. In an address before the Brazilian Acad-
, I· I I
eniy on June 19, 1924; Gra~aAranha challenged the young intellFctuals
. '. ,I I
1
i . i
,
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of Brazil, advoc dng a ne~, dynamic, mode~n literature. The yoang
writers accepte this chall€nge, and many of them called the movement
"Aranhismp," in honor of Gra~a Aranha, its spiritual father. -
I
The work 0 this group of writers is extremely important, for these
are the authors who struggled against the academic conservatism of
their time and nally broke away from the literary taboos that were
holding them i check. After acquiring literary freedom, Brazilians
begin to look fot inspiration in their own country; they depend less and
less upon Euro~e. _- The stage is thus favorabiy set for the social novel
which gains mOfentum as a result of the political changes that occurred
during the yeatr 1930. .
These. polit~cal changes, which were brought about by the sto.ck-
market crash, bver-production in agriculture, and the coffee crisis,
made Brazil fully conscious, for the first time, of the many social ·prob-
lems that confronted her. There ensued loud clamors for social reforms
in the country and in the city-loud clamors that reechoed time and
4, , f;_ f
again in the wo ks of the writers of the day.
Although ·lberto Freyre is not a novelist, ment~on must be made
of this outsta ding Brazilian sociologist whose monumental work,
~a.sa Grande e l~~nzala . (1934) , is i~dispensable f~r a ~ll un~erstand­
Ing of the BraZIlIan SOCIal novel. GIlberto Freyre ~n thIS, and In other
-works, gives a c mplete picture of Brazilian everyday life together with
the social and olitical development of the country-the family a~d the
home, food, h alth conditions, religiqn, slavery, miscegenation-all
phases are her. "
Since the n velists of the pet;iod were writing about thi~.8's that they
saw.. and ·knew, there can be detected in their works a certain quality
of documenta on like that of a sociologist. Depiction is so accurate
that many crit·cs fail to notice anything. that is fictional in the novel;
I
the slight disco oring of facts is traced to artistic, sentimental, or in cer-
tain cases, poli ical reasons.
The social roblems treated by these writers are many, but owing
to the nature f this study, it will be necessary to limit the discussion
to only a few (!)f the prohlems as depicted by representative novelists.
The condiclons in the cane-country are described by one of Brazil's
most outstandihgJiving authors, Jose Lins do Rego. -Lins do Rego, son
of a very wealthy family of Parahiba, was born and reared in the sugar
region. His ete cycle (,Menino de Engenho [1932], Doldinho [1933],
18
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Balgue [1934], ~d Usina [193,6]) ls. therefore, largely biOgrap~cal in
, co~tent., 'l \;; .l
lIn these.:n6vels Lins ao Rego rves again. his youth, but thisl time,
exerCising the critical judgment of n adult, he.is much more aw~re of
thel social problems to be found in}the sugar industry. He, him~elf, is
a r~~ection of ~e society that was Ibuilt upon the ~xploi~ation .9f that
verr: product, sugar. In these' novcels he calls to mind hiS fanllly, the
old negro women who· told him s~ories, the people of the mill,) their '_
language, customs, and mode of lil'ing. He presents nbt only a: vivid
picture of life on a plantation, but so some of the social vices that were
ap~c4-ent in this old patriarchal sys em. In sharp contrast with'tqis oldsyst~m is the new industrial order. . . i~lthough Lins ,do Rego descri ,es the' old and the 'new order in
, gre4lf detail, he' does npt interrupt his story, by becoming tangle~ in a ,
weq !~f e~traneous material. Jnst at is fact and what is imaginluy in
these.,no!\,els is generally difficult t detect, for the real and the ;imag-
I I • i I
inart are extreme'1~ we~l woven tog ther.. '
, S,imil~ to Lins do Rego inm~ny ways is Jorge Amado, who, in
CatHu (1 9.33) , writ~s of the depl?r ble condit~ons..of the W?rke.rs ~n the
larg~ coc()a plantatIons located In orthern BraZIl. Convinced of the
inj*~tices~su~ered by. this eXPloit~d group, Amado lifts his vOfce in
ViO.. l~•. nt p~ot.est,. Since he is .more intereste.d in presenting. thtj. facts T
updb which he bases his attack, the characters, including the protagon-
ist- ~ho tells the story, fail to stand '(1mt as individuals,:; ~ .~
IT'wo other novels of Amado, Su&r (1934). and lu.biabd (1935) ~ have
as treir locale the region of Bahia. IThe former pictures the ind~scrib- ,abl~ living conditions' in a Bahian Jenement; and in the latter, h.s bestWO~.'k from an artistiC point of vieWt Am(\do again shows his i~tetest in
thelexploited class-this time, the n~groworker of Bahia.
fThe poor are not only exploited by the rich, but n'ature, too, often'
conrpires against the~\ qver-prod1,ction in agrk~ltureand a serious
dropght drove the people from e country to the city :wher¢ they
sought to be~ter their situation;b, there they often found condiitions
that were worse than those they\ lef behind. The story of the~e unfor-
tunrte souls is,r~lated' to us ~y se, eral writers~f this period. among
them.Amando Fontes.
~bs Corumbas (1933), by Fonte, is the story of, three honest, virtu-
ousl hard-wo~king girls who are dTiten into ,prostitution by ad~erSe cir.,
I
I
I >
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cumstances. A fourth, too, would also have been claimed by prostitu-
~ion if tubercul sis, a companion of poverty, had not put in the first bid.
. In contrast with Amado and Fontes, Erico Verissimo is far less
propagandistic'in Caminhos Cruzados (1935). In a composite novel
ala Grand Hot liVerissimo relates the interwoven lives-of a large num-
ber of characte s over a period of five days. Caminhos Cruzados, one ?f
Verissimo's bes works, is a novel of manners and'Custams far more than
it is sociologic; there are only the most hazy references to the need for
social reforms. -
Although e bulk of the literary production until 1936 was social
in aim and co tent, there is. a limited number of authors whose works
do not consistently fall into this classification. For example, Gastao
Cruls, J?ao Al~honsus,Graciliano Ramos, ?yro dos ~jos: and. Rachel
de Queuoz, r~present also the psychologIC, the subJective, and the
---\ .\ romantic ~ove~. It is in the writings of this group that the influence of
Machado de A,sis is most apparent. ','
The literar patterns set by these writers become more 'prominent
in 1936 when he social novel receives a set-back b,.ecause of political
disfavor. How ver, since the authors of the social novel did not cease
to write, the n w trends in Brazilian fiction are clearly revealed in the
more recent w(J)rks of such writers as Lins do Rego, Amado, Fontes, and
;(/ Verissimo. I '
In his rece t works, Lins do Rego turns from social problems to the
sensuality and fanaticism of the hi~te~land. Pedra Bonita (1938), one
of the best no elS" of modern .Bra2;il, recalls many of the pages of da
Cunha's Os S rtoes. The "pedra bonita" is the rock upOn which the
innocent chil en are sacrificed by- their mothers during the height of
religious fren . But Pedra Bonita is more than a story of religious
fanaticism, for Lins do Rego admirably creates in this novel the "mood"
of the hinterl_ d over which hovers an inescapable fate. Although the
characters fo an integral part of the vastness of "these sertoes, they are
none the less ~ell delineated. Unforgettable is the portrait- of the vil-
lage priest a1d that of the protagonist, a lad about seventeen or
eighteen yearf old. Many of t~e other characters, though less well-
defined, faithfully complete the'magnificent canvass of the sertoes-
the wanderin violin-player, the superstitious youth who imagines he
hears the call of an unseen water nymph, the "saint" who is wont to
appear in the interland, the sex-starved spinster, and a host of others.
20
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. I Lins do Rego is broadly regional in Pureza (1937) and Riacho Doce
.(1939), describing in the former the intimate life of the people who
liv~ in a small, wretched railway s*Hon. In the latter,' after a fl~ght to
, thel heroine's homeland, Sweqen, hf paints the life in a provincial fish-
in~ region of Brazil. , \'. ,
¥eanwhil~ Amado <;ontinues Wlfiting about the negro as in ]ubiabd,
but the negro is now a pictur~sqUi'colo~d man; there is no 101lger a
coJt,pletely SO,cial significance to, hi novels., Capitiies da ATeill (193'1)"
a thrilling adventure story, is save by Amaao's power of description
an4 narration, and by 4is)ine chara
l
ter portrayals. I '
Unlike Amado, Fontes shocks the Brazilian clergy by writing Rua
do 5iriri (1937), which has a bro el district as its setting. Freud and
D.' B. Lawrenceare 'considered larg ly responsible for the sexual theme
'wh~ch appears prominently here an in the noyels after 1936.
IAIso under the influence of L ence is Verfssimo, writer of the
, ,
Br~zilian.best-se1.1f;r, Olh4i os Lirios ~9 Campo (1938). Part one, cine-
. ma~ograplJic in effec,t, tells the story ot Eugenio's life as he drives to the
ho~pital to answer thtj-ul,igent call f Olivia, the unwed mother of his
daqghter. But he arrives too late; livia is dead! Moved by the'mem-
ory of her faith and undaunted cour ge, Eugenio is won over to Oiivia's
. ph~losophy of life-joy through servi e. He, too, dreams of a world free
fro~ injustice and selfish ambition. -
In Saga (1940) Verfssimo's her leaves Brazil for Spain, where he
joins the International Brigade. ounded and ~horoughly disillu-
siotted" he returns to Brazil, wnere e is again united with his family
an4 friends. His return to Brazil is the onJy part of interest, for here
Veifssimo '~aiisfies in ~medegreeth reader's curiosity by bringing up
to date the lives of many of the c acters who appeared in earlier
novels.' As far as Verfssimo's characiers are concerned, unless they die,
there is no solution to their lives-*ere is no ,ending to the novel. In
Saga, for in~tance, we find many pf «bur "old friends" whom we met in
Caminhos Cruzados and Olhai os L£rios do Campo. '
An interesting slant on Verf~im~is the fact that he is also the writer
of many very popular children's stories. His ~s Aventuras de Tibicuera
(1937) was awarded first prize by ~e Brazilian Ministry of Educatiqn.
'! .'
Verissimo, Fontes, At,lado, and ~ins do Rego are but a few of the
authors who are ~itirig today, but! they represent, some of the- mo~e
recent trends in the Brazilian no+1. , The names of many literary
I ~ 21
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figures are nec ssarily omitted, for this study does not purport to be
complete or exljlaustive.
Since critical judgment of modern writings is blurred for want of
a proper perspective, a just appraisal of the literary production of
modern Brazil ~ust come later. It is safe to state, h.owever, that several
of today's authprs will undoubtedly receive contiD:ental, if not world,
recognition.
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OBJECTIV.ES OF TIfE NEW~MEXICO
Sr~NISH RESEA~CH PROJECT,
••
Antonio Relbolledo
'I
T HE'trEACHING of Spanish in the el~mentary schools of New Mexico,ha~ a twofold purpose: first, natipnal defense or continental ~oli­
darity ~nd the future culturaI-econothicassociation of the Americas;
second, 'the need to use the native to~gue for the spreading of knowl-
edge. The ~ecessityof nationall defense is so immediate that it cannot
be deferred. ' Th~ expansion of !Germah power is a menace to t4e secur-
-ity of the country: To aliena~e:the£r:iJndship of our Spanish-~erican
neighbors woul4 only invite the tO$litarian' or the axis powers to
extend ,their political influence and' t~ impose their armies to consoli-
date ne~ Jomrnercial interests, and jip.ally" to attempt an invasion of
the United States," using the lal}ds of bur neighbors as a spring-board.
Continental security requires":"'dema~ds, in fact-the winning of. the
unlimited confidence ef those c::ountri~s seelUng mutual understanding,
thus guaranteeing a l~~ting alliance in! peacetime as well as in wartime.
But this confidence, 'this understandi~g now forming between the two
peoples,' must be frank' and sincere. :There is no room for deceit or
pretense. - ,i ' . -
The history of. inter-American rel~tionsmay justify latent and alert
suspicion. Admitting tJ,lis, ~t is fitting! to as~ if'it is possible t<?- win the
understanding of a people,without knJowing its language? ~ts la,.nguage
is the product of its psychology and' bf its culture, and expresses and
, transmits its manners. We should'tak;e into account the fact -that under-
I •
standing is not a simple agreement. In an agreement it is enough to
know the terms under which it is made. For a true understanding, one
needs sympathy born of true ~owle1ge and admiration.
Th,e war'in which we are engaged, and all its unforeseeable after-
.' 25 I
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I ,
effects, are full ~f menace to the commercial interests of this country, as
President RoosFvelt has repeatedly~warned. Perhaps it is well tore-
member, in confection with this declaration, that the standard of living
of a country, o~ any country, depends on he.r markets. The European
markets ate now lost to the United States and will P!obably continue to
be so for a long time. Spanish America stands as the great promise in
the economic ~torms of our immediate future. The countries of
Latin America,Iimmensely rich in natural resources, are the potential
cbnsumers of a Igreat part of the industrial surplus of this nation. To
be sure, they latk large capital and a great number of technical experts
of all classes 1h aid in the great task of developing their natural,
resources. The!United States, one of the foremost ~apitalistic countries,
with a long anjd wide industrial experience, can and should do this
work. The development of Spanish' America will swell her population,
and her purchasing power will increase. In time, with this develop-
me~t, Latin ~erica will achieve the standard of living vital to social
equilibrium anp to a harmonious culture. And if this is to happen, in
a future far or pear, it is necessary that the United States begin to pre-
pare ~e grounc!l; for this function of economic collaboration should be
exercised by this country with jealous care and, ethical· procedure.
Without this preparation, other cbuntries, more alert for opportunities,
I '
will seize the ccnintless advantages open in the South.
, Pan-Americknism means, then, mutual help with advantages for all.
Oi
The value of tlJ.e study of Spanish as a background for this economic
collabor~tion ik beyond dispute, especially as, in this case, economic
collaboration depends so much on the human relatio~s th~t are being
established. t. ~
Until now we have marked only the economic conveniences derived
from an intens€ collaboration, because economics is fundamental in the
life o~ a people. On an economic basis, nevertheless, cultural links,
are formed, spfrituallinks, those links that give feeling and reason to
life. The AmJrican continent has two dominant cultures, each rich
in possibilities'l each rich in potential help for the other.
The necessity of Pan-Americanism in its different manifestations
calls for the teaching of Spanish. We must not lose this perspective in
our consideration of teaching values and methods. Above all, we should
not forget that ieducation in its broader sense is not so much, or should
not be, the isolated development of vocations and trades, as the culti-
i
I
.,.
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vation of the faculties which" prep e the individual to live har-
moniously in 'his 'surroundings and to rogress physil:ally and spiritually
'with free judgment.~. It is wise~ nQw ~ analyze the ~ocial problem of
New-: Mexico and to consider what ay be done with the study of
Spanish 'as an immediate end, as an in trument in the solution of many
domesti~ problems, <?f democrati<; pr blems. We com~ here to the
second ¥eed stated a.t the beginning. . ., ~
We find the Spanish-American mi lority of New Mexico not in the
same sitrtation as the other racial min~rities in the United States. We
find itS ;situatioIt different because the. ther racial minorities are madei 'i • . . ,
up of i~migran.tswho, though from large groups in some cases, are
dlstant from the countries in which t e culture of theit; race and lan-
guige'~ourished. The Spanish-Ameri Ian of New Mexico is, however,
. the ra~ial continuation of the great 'panish-American family of the
Americ'~n continent, beginning in Ca~e Horn and ending here. New
MeXico· is the. geographical prolongatiqn of Spanish America in United
. States ~~rritory. This difference.is too.~ignific~t to permit disparaging
. or inopportune comparisons:, In these Igr~ve mom~nts, this ~ct ShOl;lld
. prove t9 be of great benefit In Pan-Alljlencan relations, provided there
is a clear idea of the.p~rt that ,the-New Mexican plays in these relatiC?ns
and of what he.wishes to make of these dvantages. If the New Mexican
shoulclacqulre, as well he may, -the two dominant cultures in t~e
Ameri~an continent, he will enjot th enviable position' of being able
to con~ert.himself into the link of tl~is chain of united nationals for
I .
comm~D interests and for the community of social ~d human ideals.
• I. . I.' J . -
The history 'of the Spanish-.Anj1er'~can of New Mexico is unique.
.DU~in~ colonial times and during the ~eriot;l that ~ewMexico belonged
to the: Mexican republic, the New MeKican survivep by adapting him-
self to !his isolation and to the geograp~yof the place, whose mountain-
ous sqa.pe, whose dry climate~ aqd ~hose shor~ ;farming season made
difficuh the problem of living, and did not· permit him with ease, toaccum~lategreat wealth, or to 'devote linuch of his time to the cultiva~
tion of the spirit. On h.is pr,imitive fa~ming and cattl~ tr~de he lived a
none-~oo-prosperous eXlstence. The meagerness of hiS hfe was aggra-
, vated !by his· forced isolation. -The <fltural and commercial centers
were ~uch t,oo' dis~nt. He lacked easy means of communication. He
became accustomed to his isolation a/nd'to living without .great pre-
tensiop. in small communities. I,
I .
. .
,i
I
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His new ~erican ~tionality presented other· p,erspectives, among·
them the arduo(us task of adapting himself to a new situation in which
the learning of: EngJish was the most serious problem. This has been
going on for a hundred years, and the problem is Being solved slowly,
too slowly. Ne", Mexico's educational system aims at Americanization
of the Spanish-Americans. Nothing could be more praiseworthy. The
sooner this w~Jk is finished, the better and the more satisfactory the
process of assiJilation of the Spanish-American population will be in
r
New Mexico. The New Mexican should master the English tongue, the
langiIage of the country, and through that language he should find the
solution of his personal problems. A proper attack upon these prob-
lems, -analyzed n their essential aspects, would result in the following:
first, education for bodily health; second, civic education or prepara-
tion for his par in the democratic life of the country; third, education
to earn his living or to better his economic position; fourth, social
education to h~lp him achieve consciousness of his own personality in
order to prepa 'e .himself to take a positive part in his environment.
It is plain t see that the educational system of the state has nQt, in 0
spite of good i entions, achieved much in the soluti?n of the personal
problem of the ispano-American. It is also not difficult to see, unless
one does not w sh to see, that a great part of this failure is due to the
, linguistic obsta les that exist, that is to say, to the difficulty of teaching
English well ~~ough so that this language will convert itself into a
feasible mediurlt for the attainment of democratic enlightment. Also,
one might namk as a cause of this failure the lack of effort that has been
made to use SpJnish as an initial instrument to retain childhood experi-
ences and to acetuire transferrable concepts.
In the meantime, Spanish has not disappeared from the state. Two
hundred and fijfty thousand persons, or about one half of the whole
population, still speak it. Furth~rmore, as Spanish is not used by the
state as a ~edi m to impart learning or any instruction, the language
is losing its virality and strength, its life and grace. Nevertheless,
. Spanish lives. An adequate pedagogical enterprise, such as the one that
is' being carrie~on now, can revi,:,e its vigor and make it bloom again.
Without stopping to analyze the defects and barriers existing in the
I
teaching of En~lish to the Spanish-American children of New MexicO.,.
we should rec1gnize without prejudice that, if Spanish- can supply
these pedagogi~a1 deficiencies, th~re is good reason to' use it for this
I
I
I
I
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end. Spanish can and should..fill this void felt in teaching, with the r~sk
that if ~t is not done, the well-being ap.dithe progress and the democ~a.tic
enlightment ~f the Spanish-American of New Mexico will be postponed
indefiqitely. t· 'I.'
. Sp~nish can impart ~his basic knowledge of which we speak, in .the
grade ~chools ,and, through t~ese, in th~ homes of this great populat\on
whose iprincipallanguage cQntinues tOI be Spanish. Thrqugh Spanish,
knowl~dge of good health, hygiene, nuttition~ sanita:Hon, c~n pe ta~ght,
and .aI\I that is related in this aspect ~opublic education. Thro~gh
Spanish can lie taught knowledge of the democratic governmental sys- I .
. , i '
tem, ktlowledge of the functioning of that system, of public life in the
state a?d its ~wn ~o~munities, of the d,~ies and ?bligations of the loyal
and progressive CItizen. Through Spartish practical knowledge can, be
given· ito our Spanish-American pop1Jlation, encouraging the· New
I . ,
MexictLn to improve the agricultural sy~tem'and to dedicate himsel~ to
industrial and professional work. Ultimately, through Spanish ~ill
come the consciousness of his. own worth, the affirmation of· his oWn
perso~ity, and the desire for social r~finement.and spiritual cult~re
that '"jill elevate him in his own. estimation and enhance his pres~~ge
among·'the other racial groups of the st:3Jte. . ' :
~ IProgram of this nature in th'e elementary schools of· New Me~co,
in wh~ch the Spanish-Americaps predo~inate, dO'es not assume neg~ect
of, or ~nterpositionwith,' the study or l/Ise of English, but simply sigoi-
fi~s a COil'mPlemen~. work to achieve urgent ends that cannot be If'i+~.
by the use of EnglIsh. No argument wpuld be strong enough to Justify
leaving undone such a fundamental edhcationallabor.
N9thing hlas been said of the advantages that the English-speaktng
child fould. deri~e from the lea~~itl~ of ~panis? in the elemen~ry .'
schoolf. It IS obvIous that the Enghsb-~peaklngchIld who would devpte
himse~f to learning conversation~~ Sp~nish witho~t accent in the ~ri­
mary grades would learn to apprecIate,j through thiS language, the o$er
race li~ing 'in this state ~ndin the otijer half of the continent. Giten
this gbod for~une, the English-speakiilg child would get' much m~re
I ", I
good '0m his study of Spanish in the grammar school. . . !
We believe that all this can be d$e without sacrifidng any ot:per
coursd'of learning and without impos~ngon teachers or students mpre
than ~ few m'~nut~s extra daily, agree~bly dedicated to the learning of
I
I
I
I
~ iI I
" i
I
I
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this useful language.· On these principles the New Mexico Spanish
Research projef.t is, proceeding. Pedagogical investigations are being
'made; and wellTplanned lessons; necessary to -the carrying out of a pro-
gram of instruction in Spanish in the elementary'grades, are being pre-
pared. By the lend of this school year, valuable data will have been
collected and ~uch good instructional material prepared.
I
./
-' I
/
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'THE ;CLoWN ANDI THE BEGGAR
: i I
, 'MiC~ael1eide' !
I wi~.ed;~.y lips daintily with the paper~apkin, then collapsed inmy I chan:. I ' _ , , ,
'''Oh, boy," I puffed at Mamma. "I'm .full way up to here."
My: sister iIel~n twisted her lips satcastically. "What've I '~en say-
ing all !the time, ~a'? Only a horse can Ieat 1ik~ that." , j , -
"H~y, nev~r mind. Horse or no hor$e, she loves me. Don't you, Mi;l?'
,"Sure," Helen laughed, "Mamma'sl always kind to' animals."/ . ~
, I
"B1[lt you hate cats-hah, Ma?" , f
"Op, I'llkill.lthat guy." I
"An evil ~ye shouldn't harm you,'f Mamma sighed, "but you' bQth
", . i
eat plepty." '! i , ,
• i "\
"What?" cried Helen. "Me, Ma?" I
, "'Tpnight, yes," I said. "I admit it. i It was a .swell supper." r
,"~d when isn't it swell?" Mamma inquired indignantly. "Beli~ve
me, w~ eat,here like we got a millioniire's pocket." i
, "AW, that's what you alway~-" I s4rted to say, but hiccuped. . i
, B~tIt stared at me, ready to laugh. I . [,
"What the hell," r said, clutching ~t my stomach. " I •
, "What is it?" said Mamma, sudderlly anxious .at my sour face. !
"I 40n't know," J groaned. ,"Mayb~ you can tell me." , ,
, "Wnat?" Mamma cried nervously. 1"What hurts you?" ! i
"I'll be damned if r know,"·1 sq1irmed. "But why is it,' tell I me?
Why is it everything I eat goes to ~y ~tomach?" I
. uO~I" Helen groaned. .' I -.
ItN~hrr ~ied ~alI\ma. "You fri~htened .,mel"
"Blah, Ma?" I grinned, p~king her.I"Why is it?" I
S~ sl~pped my foolish ,~and. uYOrl ~nd your jokes,," she mou~~d,
reaclil~g out to collect the 'dirty plates, . - " ' .
. I
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"Just a· minute, lady," I caught her arm. "What's all the rush
about?" 1
"It's after seven o'clock already." j
"So what?'I' I drawled complacently. "Take it easy. Sit back a min-
ute. The disqes won't give birth. I guarantee that."
Mamma slbwly relaxed, studying in wonder my serene face.
"Tell me, ~ahtehleh/' she said, "what makes you so calm?"
I •
"Cold blopd, Ma," I bragged, deftly lighting a cigarette, toothpick
still wedged ih a corner of my mouth. .
"Now youlsaid something," Helen chimed in. .-
"Look at &im," Mamma appealed to Helen. "He sits there picking
his teeth and :nothing bothers him. There can be a revolution and he
will sit there picking his teeth."
"Leave hi~ alone," said Helen. "You know, Ma. You know he's
got to take go~d care of his tooth.
"Very funpy, my dearl" I applauded. "V-e-r-y funnyl"
"Stupid head," Mamma scolded me. "Why don't you go to the
dentist? Scion] you will look pretty with an empty mouth.;;
I shrugged. "With whatr lowe that guy money as it is."
I
'<' • "Go, go," ;Mamma nagged. "He'll trust you."
"Forget it
r
l Ma, willya? I just can't go without paying. You know
that." .
"Ah, yes," I said Mamma, "without paying. And when will you ever
be able to pa~?"
"Oh, is th~t so?" I began to rub my hands together greedily. "Just
wait. Wait ujntil I ,win that lousy sweepstakes. Boy, you know what
I'll do? I'll gq right out and buy me a whole new head."
"A what?'~, cried Mamma, horrified.
"I mean ~t. I'll chop off this damn rotten thing I got now and
paste on a br~n new shiny one."
"Hey," Hflen paged me.
"Huh?" :I
"Watch YCl>ur ashes."
I flicked them into the teacup, took another cocky drag on my·
Camel and W1inked smartly at Mamma; just wait and see. She most
certainly woufd, not. She got up, shaking~her saddened head at me, her
son, the madtan past cure, and ~ith the jar of cooked. pears that had
been warmini on the table, escaped to the icebox. 30
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'~Nbw aren't you dopey?" saip Hel~n." ,
":M;e?" ,I said.' . ' , I ',;
"Why do you talk so nutty? You 14now Mamma don't lik~ it w~en '
yoU; taJk that way/' ,I' 1
"Aw, now," I grinned, "I was only ~oking. She knows that."
• I ,,:
"Dp me a favor, yeah?" said Helen~ "Stop being such a comedian."
""Y~u hear; Ma?" I called to her. '!'It was a joke. J-o-k-e: joke.'~
M~m~a straightened 'and slammfd shuJ the icebox~ ,"Ach, the
Spewclfks are com~ng tQnight and I h~ven't got a single piece of friuit
in the ihouse. ~he unlooped her aprort strings, plainly angry at hers¢lf.
'Hey,'" I said, "where do you 'thin~ you're going?"- , ;
, "For fruit!" I
I
"W,ait'" I said "I'll go. You sit d<l.wn."
, '1 '
Helen blinked. ~'. '~j
"Well?" Mamma eyed me sceptica*y. "Let me see." i
I showed her my cigarette. 1,I
"Ab, 'you," she tu~ned impatiently Ito the closet for her pocketbobk.
, "Caq't I even finish a cigare'tte?" , I
"Stop the kidding," said 'Helen~ "~ou're not gt>ing."
"I'm serio,us, Ma," I said. "Tell me what. l'llgo."
She came ov~r and sat down warily. "You mean ig"
~'HoIiest," I said.
"All tight," she fro~ned, "let me ,I see ,what. First you get me ~wo
pounds of apples. But I want McIntosh oIlly. You'll'temember?" I
"Aw:' I said, "are you going to start that? You know 'I'll take what
he gives me. You said two pounds ofi apples. Now what, else?" .
Ma~ma glared at me and'sighed. ;"Six oranges. Without~ pits.. Six
bananas. A haif a pound, of grapes, thF purple-" ,
"You better write it down,"Helerl smiled.
"Wiseguy>' I s~id. "Go ahead,Ma."
. I
'~'and if he has good' pears, get ia couple of pounds. Did I ~ay
ban S?h :
I , ~ 0 r
"Yea " b9SS."· .
"And let me see-anything else?"
"Tangerines?" said Helen.
"~ayibe," Mamma pouted, "if they're good." -
"Qkay.," I stood- up. "Apples, orJ~ges, bananas, grapes, pears, and
mayb~ tangerines. Gimm~ money." ; j "
I
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Mamma's ifingers clinked in her purse. "Yoy,'ll need change
tomorrow?" :
"What for~" I said. stretching. "I told you no more work this weels."
."Yes, yes'''~l she nodded quickly. "You got carfare for tomorrow,
Helen?" I
"Not a penny," said Helen.
"Then y04 bet~er change the dollar," said Mamma, handing me a
crumpled doll~r bIll. "And please,'~ she added, "be careful and don't
I
lose it."
"Don't woP-y," I said, "I won't." I went to the bedroom for my
jacket and canile back to put it on in the kitchen doorway. "Say, Ma?"
I
I said. "The Jtalian?"
Mamma Was making an awful racket with plates in the sink.
"What?" she grimaced. "Ah, yes, he has good stuff."
I adjusted Jny tie and slicked back my'hair.
a "Well, follqs," I said, "I hate to leave you, but I gotta go. Remember
now. Don't YQU wait up for me."
"Ah?" saidJ Mamma, strangling the dishrag.
I sqUinted iat the ceiling and began to memorize out loud: "Apples
oranges bananias grapes ...."
"What did! he say,_ Helen?"
"He said we shouldn't wait up for him."
Mamma let fall the limp twisted rag. "But where's he going?"
" .. maybe 'tangerines apples oranges bananas .." _. .
"Out of hik mind!" Helen yelled gleefully, flinging out herhands.
Silly laughter ~ubbled in her throat and she slid slowly down her chair.
"I swear, opt of his mind!" .
I wasted a Isecond in mourning her insulting hysteria, then turned
in mock disdain to go. She was still laughing when I closed the' front
door. ~
Outside thle door I felt in my millionaire's pocket to make sure I
had that dollalr bill. It was all the money I had on me because I had
spent my last Inickel for carfare home. As I clattered down the three
flights, I flattened my palm against my thigh, and for a while kept slid-
ing it back and forth to feel the slight bump, ,then pinched the bill
~
through the cloth, and it was ~eally there. But before I had reached
the grilled iron door to the street, my left hand was stuck in my pock~t,
the bill cradleci:l safely in it.
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I started down the block with a ]ot of pep, and was going ,gr~*t,
i
, !when s~ddenly some guy stopped, me'l mumbling something.-
"'Yeah?" I {lalf-faced him, ppised, ~owning.
He)iunched a bit closer. I
~'We;d like to eat," he said.
"Oh." i .
His ~:yes were moist and enorniou~. i
"We didn't dlt a thing -today,',' he! said. I
His grey needling words deflated rhe wholly: I
"Gosh," I said, "I'm sorry." I glanded swiftly above and beyond hi~
: I
and gl~mpsed his silent partner in beggary: a thinly-sliced shadqw-
of a wo~an slightly bent aside, rootedl before an ashcan in an agony pf
listenirw and hoping. "Gee," I saidf flatfooted withqut a penny rf
change lin my pocket, "I got nothing.'" !
A yellow pencil gaped £rom his vesl\,pocket as he held me 1}10ment:/r-
, ily with, his luminously innocent eyes. Somehow I war~.ted, him ~o
release me. The way his mouth was cldSed did not look pretty. I wait~d
3;, split second more, but he had said all he was ,going to say. 1 tur~d
abrupt~y away,· the damn bill burning Ii~ my pocket. ' i
When the Italian's, son (Mr. Scalzi himself, was flattened on t~e
countet; ppndering bills) was throug~ waiting on a gabby female ct!Is-
tomer who bought on credit a,bottle qf Grade B milk and 'a quarter bf
I I ' -. '
a pound of butter from the tub, he approached me solemnly.
, "LemniIe have two pounds apples, Iplease," I said.
. It was only the second time I ha4,ever been in this combinati~n
grocery, fruit, and vegetable, store, and each time I had been ~aited bn
, by this ,brooding young Italian who "fas so strangely slow and fOI'lllju.
"Yes, s~r,",he murmured and, fadinjg behind me, stooped for a paper
bag. Wh~n he was erect alid armed ~efore the loaded fr~it bins, pe
seemedl to grow glumly irresolute. "'M~Intosh?" .[
"O~, yeah," I said, "that"s right." !' .
I f~llo~ed him' to the window ~here the,.; choicer ,fruit, lay. IJe
glanc~4 sourly at the'cl€ver display,.,thfn bent over to drop into the b~g
every qfth apple he fingered. I lookced away. The slowpoke was ~e-
, , ' I I
ginning to annoy me. ' . ' I . I
~'T~o pounds?" J1e goggled up a~ me sideways.
"Wh.,:ah~". I sai~, staring through tie win~ow at a man in the str~et
who was stanng nght back at me. . i - .' I
, I •
I
"
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"YOlisaid tWO?" '"
"Yeah~" I mumbled, my eyes slowly popping, "two."
There h~ was: the poor slob who had tried to tap me for a touch
around the corner, transplanted here at the window like a minor mira-
cle: stare, stance, 'yellow pencil, and all. The storelight made livid'hi§
vealy face. His slumping belly nudged the glass. His pocketed hand§
were bulky lumps of fist. He I was sneering. He had wandered", down
the block and, dazzled by Scalzi's window (a honey of a sight for_ an)'
hungry manl to absorb), had paused, shuffled meekly close, and seeing
me inside, h~d suddenly seen no.thing e.lse. The rigid bulbs of his eye§
were not as ing me for anything now. They were plainly telling me
what a lous liar I was, telling me with the sO!Jrest hate I had ever
gawked at tlilat my being so cozily inside that store was absolutely the
I
most disgustling thing he had ever come across in the entire course of
his miserable life.
What cOlllld a stupid head like me do? . .
I gave him- the glassy stare. I pulled out my handkerchief and
honked into it, rolling my head away from that man. The scale
squeaked and its excited finger shuddered to a halt: two pounds. Scalzi,
Jr., retrieved the bag of apples, crumpling down the end.
"And six bananas," I said urgently.
And what else? Apples I had. Just now banan~s. My flustered eye§
skipped along the bins. Did Mamma say plums? I stuffed the s~­
dust angrily., Why of all things did it have to be fruit. I knew just Now
my starving Inemesis at the window felt. Oh, and oranges. I shot a
glance at him. And grapes. A double curve of letters in gold leaf ran
above his hJad; and the glass was so clean you could hardly sense it
before the tJtter swelling of his face. And yes, maybe tangerines. And
he had to b~ :watching me buy it with surplus money, and it was l~ke
sticking out ~our tongue at a man you have just neatly tripped up on
his ear. I
"GimmeJsix oranges," I growled at that lost lamb in a blizzard.
Mr. ScalzJi clacked his tongUe and sighed, tapping the marble <;:oun-
ter with the' baffled top of his pencil. And all at once; as I frowned
at his crisp greying head of hair, it came to me. Ldo not know how, but
there it wasj, ~ bea~tiful idea. It enchanted me. It was a j.uicy idea.
Yes, I world do It. I wouldgo out and say to that man, SttU hungrYJ
buddy? Anq then I would suddenly push the bag of fruit against hh
I
i •
t.f I
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~hest.And when he would make as if to grab it, but would drop Ihis
arms in scorn, I would keep pushin~ it at hi~, Take i~, silly, its :all
yours, the whole caboodle~ And final'y he would take it. And I wOl!lld
whack. him ~n the back, boy, and h~ would- try to thank me, but I
, would say, Save it, pal, you've just c&me to the right 'party, that's lfll.
And I would shake his arm a bit, Goqd luck, and chuckle, Don't forget
to feed/your old lady. And he wouldt actually grin, an excellent jo~e,
and then I wonld tum quickly fro" the queer look in his eyes fd
wing away. Boyoboy, it was a classy idea. .' I)
, ' I l
"Anything else?" inquired Scalzi, Jr. ~ .
"What've I got?" I asked ,eagerly,' ~~d at once rem~nibered. Hi d
grapes/' I said.;"Make it a p~und:,' I : , " '. 'j,
. I shadowed him to make sure he Igave me'the purple ones. 'Purple
would, add the royal touch' to a gift coming frem a prince like ~J.
While l,the gra,pe~ wer~ being, weigh¥ I wen~ over to feel a coupl~1of
tanger~nes.ThelTskIns were loose, I but I pIcked out the__ best SI~ I
coulc:l ~nd, and thrust them lIurriedly at Junior. :
. "Now h()w m~ch?" I flashed my ([ollar bill.' ~ I
He'ignored me comly for a little bag to pack the tangerines. !
"'Nevq.r m~nd the bag," I said. "Jfst throw it in:' _ ! .
But he had yet to clown around with a pointless stub of a,pencil, ap,d~hen with an extra large bag upon ~hich he figured up, what I o~ed
& , ,
~im, and into which he ,stu~ed everything with, such care you mi~ht
h.ave tl;lought I was going to Paris. .And it was no use my having tr~ed
to tus11 him, because when I finally Igot my change arid turned' to ~o,
thatm~n at the window was'gone. :
Wlien I got back home, Mammal was' scru~bing the sink with'Bbn
Amii, apd Helen was drying the last fJw dishes. I put the bag af fruit ~n~hecle~redkitchen table and flopped into a chair. I '"G~s4," I sighed, "those stairs." I . '. '. i
"What happened to you?" said Helen. "We thought you got 10*.;'
" ' " I '
"Oh," I said. "Say, 'Helen, are IfY cigarettes, there on the closet?"
"Clos~t?" . . ' ~,i . ( i
"Throw them to me, willya?" I : 'I
She'ptcked up the pack of cigantt~esand the matches and madeIas
. if tJ th!'ow them at me, but handed em over with a smile. i
i'Wl;1:ile you're resting," she said, 'go tune in my program for me."
·1 ' ',~ I
~a~ma dried het hands and tac led the b* of fruit. i
I
I .
. ,
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"What program?" 1 said, my' eyes on Mamma.
"Now d~n't start in," said Helen. "You know: One Man's Family,
Mammajshoved a handful of tangerine.s under my nose.
"Tell m~," she said, "you call this tangerines?"
"What'$ a matter with them?" 1 said.
"You hear?" she said squee?:ing th~m significantly. "He asks y.
wha;t's a ma~ter?"
"Ah, fo~get it," 1 said wearily. "I~'s bought."
"Lemme see them, Ma," said Helen.
"You d~n't have to look," 1 frowned at her. "I know they're nc
so hot."
I
"So wh)i did you buy?" said Mamma crossly. She took out the ba
of grapes, rattled it open, then jounced it in the palm of her hand.
"This isl a half a pound?" she said.
"No," Iisaid, "a pound."
"A pou,d? Did I say a pound?"
"Sure, yf>u did." ,
"No, you didn't," said Helen.
I c
"Shut up, squealer," I said. Now, Mamma, so it's a pound. Don
worry, they1re nice grapes, and if you have any left over, I'll eat the]
up for you." ~
"You?" ~aid Mamma. "Since when are you a fruit-eater?"
"Startin~ right now," 1 said. "For your sake."
She shook her head sadly and St;t the grapes aside, then began 1
take stock, mpping to herself the name of each fruit.. '
"The p~ars!" she darted at me suddenly. "Where's the pears?"
"Aw," IlgrQaned, "what pears?"
"I kno~ I told you pears!"
"You sfe did, Ma," Helen sniiled. "I heard you."
"Ach, tljle boy has no headl" Mamma deplored. "First it's the tal
gerines, thep the grapes, and ~ow the pearsl"
"Ai-ai-~," I mocked her,gently. "Poor Mamma-she's got no pears
"Ah, you foolish boy, you," she said. "Me worried about no pear
What for, 411 me? Only with me, I like things should be rightl"
."1 kn0't' Ma," I said, "I knQw. I'm sorry. But something 10m
happened fd 1 got all mixed up." .
"Some ing happened?" cried Mamma, immediately alarmed.
H~len inned as she spread out the dishtowel on a chairback to dr
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"rthis iS"going to be funny," sh said. I
..,,~~,wisegu!:' I glared at h~~~ "the~e~s'nothingfunny. about itt", .
"~elen," ~Id Mamma, feehn behInd her, for a chair! "you ~eep
quiet." She leaned across the ta~l anxiously. "Well?" she said. I"Say
something already?'~ , I
"~~:~ I ~~id, "somethi~g happ ned to tpe that shouldn't happ1n to,
a dog~ '. ! .
"Uhuh," said Helen. "here it omes." .
"fHelenl" Mamma groaned.
"What?!" said Helen. "He's n t fooling you, is he, Ma?,"
uHel-en!"
,. , I
~ . ",All righi," tIelen laughed. ";ut don't say I didn't warn you~"
. L I
I ¥amm~ reached over and patt d my hand. I
"You're a good'b9Y," she sootp.ed. ','Don't listen to that silly1
j
girl.
You :tell me what happened. I kn w it is not funny." ,
. ",Honest, Ma,.it real~y isn't." I turned to Helen. Her eyes wer~ big
and shiny with amusement. I let er see the dry bitterness in my ~wn.
'rNo~Helen," I said, "'this time it s no joke." ~
, ,
,
- ..
•
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF·PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
I
I
A DISCUSSI<i>N of administration of public law necessarily involves areview qf the philosophy of contemporary American"government.
Up to the beginning of the twentieth century, the people expressed
-themselves through elected legislatures and public officials.. Since the
tu!n of the twtntieth century, there has been a decided shift in the part
played by the ;people in everyday government.
Up to th.e lime of the adoption of the Sixteenth Amendment to the
United States [Constitution, the United States senators from the forty-
eight states w~re elected by the legislatures. They were responsible to
the legislaures of their states, who, in turn, were directly responsible to
the people w 0 "had elected the legislators. The lower house of Con-
gr~ss, on the 9ther hand, was always elected by the people in the r~gu­
lar. cOngreSsior:al districts. Thai: gave a balance in the national Con-
gress which d nied strength to so-called "pressure groups" to rush the
federal legisla I ive body into action that it might later regret.
The next qhange in the federal Constitution introduced direct tax-
. ation by the f~deral government. That placed the federal government
in the position of taxing indvidiIals directly and bringing that govern-
ment into dire~t contact with the people. Up to the time of that amend-
ment, the fed1ral government had been more or.less the father of the
state governments, and it had kept those state governments within the
framework of the American philosophy of government as exp,ressed in
the American ~onstitution.
These two Iimportant changes brought about a condition whereby
the people sought ways and means to express themselves directly to ,the
federal government. With both the upper and lower houses of the
federal Congr~ss being subject to direct election, and the federal gov;.
I".
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ernrqent imposing ,tax~tion, di:ec1y upon the people" an, impottant
means of governmental operatl0n~was changed. Whereas the p~ople
h~d formerly expressed themseIve through their state governmrnts,
they,now began to express thems lves directly to the federal go~ern-
mente r ' I
. . I
lfhe result is that, since the turn of the twentieth century, th~ so-
calle(l""pressure groups" have comJ more and more to dominate p~blic
affair.}. Mino.ritie.•s organize them~IVes into c.losely knit. wen-finan.'.:coo.
and hi?hly organized groups. To y', we are facing the results of a,long
peri<;>dl of objective propaganda, t lat has had as its ultimate goa~ the
wid~stuse of public funds for publiF services. These groups go out after
what they want from the city government, the county government~ the
. I • '. Istate)gov~rnment, or the federal g<j>ve~nment. The result IS that those.
who"administer public law aIle frlequently,driven into decisions i that
I I 1 I
are not .good for the people, an4 certainly not good for orga~ized
gov,efIlInent.'j .' .!
The essential quality for succbssful administrati'\Te governmep.t is
a strbp.g head administrat6r-govJrnor, commissioner, mayor, 'a~ the
case itfay be. By "strong" I me~~ one who is able to steel hitlnselfagai~st pressure groups who want .kmething for themselves that, ~hile
it is ~good for them, is not good fot- the people as a whole. Unles~ the
head! of the' state government, the ~overnot, is strong in his convit:tion
.and ,tledsion, he is quite likely to lry, untonsciously and unwitt~n~ly,.a
heavly hand upon those whom hel appoints to administer the various
statella~s.. Lac~ of con:iction a~d ~ecision ill a c~i~f adminisiratoi wi.ll
mak~ the work of all hIS subordInates less than efficIent. I
The~mpressi'?n sometimes pr¢vails that t.h~ only pressure ~oups
are ~he%politicalparties. If tha.t w~e the only problem before a gorem-
Ulent ~r an administrator, ~ouncli administration would be siJlnple.
Actually, the pressure 'groups are Imade up of perfectly normal Amer-
. . I
iean: citizens who want something Ifor their town or district or s~te or
their oWn crowd,--things which all too freque~tly will be o~ no e~rthly,
benefit to the people as a. ,":hole. i I
Wh~n a man is appointed to a~~iI!ister'a stat~ law, he faces p~blic
thoQ.ght that is frequently organi~ed into thes~,press.uregroups. lI'hen
and'there, he has to make up his tnind as to what he is going to qo, in
spit~ of editorial rebuke, politic~l and group pressure. If he f~lters
once, he will never ~uccessfully lite to do the job he,was app~n~ed to'
. I. I
' " I .
I I
i
, I
I
i,
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do. That takes courage that is rare and difficult to find in men who are
available for or interested in public service.
It has beeD my experience to administer three sales tax laws for the
New Mexico Bureau of Revenue, an.d to serve as Chairman of the New
. Mexico Public Service Commission. The governor under whom I
have served has made it clear to the public, the politicians, the ,Tax-
payers' Assodfltion, and all other groups, that he was not the tax col- .
lector nor the'lPublic Service Commissioner. That has made it possible,
to administer )effectively those laws the. legislature created. The results
that have beeh obtained have been 'most encouraging, and on a basis
of true parit~ for all. I sta,te honestly that any su~cess t,hat has been
obtained is tlie direct result of the governor'~ quality ·of decisi6~ and
conviction on! that important point. .
, Conternparary law is such, that the attitude .. of th'e adm~nis'tra~or,
backed up by,a.definite policy in favorofadministration by th~ goyer- .
nor, is essent~l. Many of our new laws, ,especially .new tax laws, ~v~
administrator~ authority.t~ carry out ideas that the legisiature had in,
mind but did not put iIito the l~~hself. ,This places upon the admin.l
istrator the responsibility of interpreting what', the. legislature had in
mind, .and frequent~y is ~he cause of con~'~ion beh~een"!u,lsiness and.\',
governmental authorities. . The administrator, 'the~efore, must sur-. .
round himsel~ with co~petept per~onnel, aT!d m~st' beparticuiarly
careful lest th,ose whom he ,employs assume author!ty; tIlat .does not
belong to eitHer the administrative head or l,Iis employees.
It has been my experience that those wh9 come to work for the state
government ate willing to work if the head .of the department to which
they are assigried has the knowledge of die job to be done and the capac-
ity to tell tho~e employees what part they are to play in the task. This
requires an ability to organize work and to organize personnel into
harmonious and efficient groups. Too many heads of governmental
divisions assu~e that the work can be done without their being on the'
job and actu~ly laying out the work. I have found it wise to make it
quite cle,ar to! new employees that they are expedted to turn in a full
I
day's work ev~ry day, and that no one in the offi~e enjoys any special
privileges. wpen it is made clear to each employee that all of the em-
ployees are e,(pected to work and to do so intelligently, there is very
little thought: given to the idea that public employment is different
in any way from private employment.
40
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lIn organizing a,'field force fo~.the purpose of col1ect~ng excis~ taxes,
I have found it important to'Jay cllown certain definite rules and regula-
tion.sr.eg.arding the public an.d p~,j'.vate lives of field representativ~s. who
in fact are representatives of th state government -'in every' sdnse of
thewbrd. Men and women who work for the state government,Ieither
in private or public life, ShOUI~ recognize th'1n they occupy a! differ-
ent position in that they are. the p~id employees of all t~e people a~d
are therefore expected to be pn t e Job and to be personally decent.
, We have seen a great inp-ease in the collection of excise dxes by
th~ N~w Mexico Bureau o{ Rerenue., A major reason for those'in-
creased. collections lies in the size of the field force we- now maintain
and the type of men we have e ployed for our field service. I have
never yet read a merit system ap lication blank or a civil serviee form
~ <
that describes:the kind of ,person who must be employed to collect suc-
cessfully an excise tax., There lis no provision made for ingenuity,
, 1
personality, democracy, and! theiother qualifications of a good public
relations man that a successful ~eld representative must possess.. The
succe~swe hav~ 'attai~ed ,in rrga~izing ~ur present ·field force comes at
the end of painstaking wOl1lk t9 organize a group of men -who have
sense.enough to know that ,You Icannot drink alcoholic beverages and
coJlect excise taxes, a:nd thrt, y~u cannot gamble, play politics, asso-
ciate with undesirable men and ~omen, and at the same time hold the
resp¢ct of business men wh9 pa~the excise taXes. -. '
,Certainly, a field ~epresfnta ive, who is on his own all the ti'me,
must have the. courage to stfel .mself against pressure. That pressure
com~s in many forms and rrpm !pany directions. If he is weak and suc-
cumJj)s 'to pressure, he will 1J>e li~e any' other coward once he is -discov-
ered) We have had considJrablf turn:.ov~r in our field forces on this
score, and stand ready to r~move rrom our'field staff anyone who, is
una~le .to resist pressure. I I
The whole proposition df adJjninisteringpublic law is summed up in
the statement that the admihistr~torand his employees must be decent,
coutageou~, fair, honest, effibien~, and willing to work.. Those Who be-
lieve that public Jaw can be jadn#nistered by any other type of m,en andwo~en,.are those who do ~ot jun.derstarid t~e imPO~taIl'ce of pU~lic
serv.~~e I~ an era when pUbti.c.s~rvlce reac?es Into the .homes and lIves
of ey~ m~~ wo~, and f~1111' every minute, every hour"and every
day ¢ the lIves of the peopl1' : .
I I
, I I
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)COINSEQUENCES OF OUR
FEDERAL DEBT
Vernon G. Sorrell
[This article was prepared early last fall and would have appeared
in the Nov~mber issue had not certain conditions arisen to crowd it out
at the last ,moment. It is printed now with the conviction that it has
lost none <il£ its pertinence or readability, despite the tragic events of
December: V, 194I.-Editor's note.] ,
RECENTLY a !friend asked me what would be my "guess" as to theultimate e~ect of our federal debt. This friend is an eq)nomlst
of some note ini one of our state universities, and one who has given
considerable th~ught and study to this question. My "guess," given
rather off-handetlly, was that high prices Were very probable and that
there was a distipct possibility that our debt would be abolished much
as Germany's w~s in 1923, that is, by infhltion~of the currency. In gen-
eral my friend ai~eed with me.
This essay ,,11 deal with the possibilities of avoiding such conse-
quences, with ~olne discussion of-the probable effects on our economic
system of such I¥easures as we may be forced to take.
By inflation 'fVe mean in everyday language-"barnyard language,"
as General Hugh Johnson called it-high and skyrocketing prices. In
more technical language we mean an increase in the general price
level induced by! an increase in the quantity, or in the velocity of cir-
culation, or both, of the circulating media. This means that high prices
result because means of payment are increasing faster than the transac-
tions themselvesl Conversely, it naturally follows that if econo~ic
. expansion took Jlace in the future at a greatly accelerated rate, prices
• 1 •
'would not rise, 1l>u,t might even fall. However, the increase in recent
years of our cir~ulating media has been so rapid, this increase now
augmented fur4er by defense spending, that it seems only a remote
44
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_possi~jlity that, ~conoIllic eJipan~ion will keep pace with or exceed I
cuuency expansIon. . ' I
Ev~n though remote, the e is f p~ssibility which offers a faint spark I
of hope, namely, that we qlay aVOId many of the- consequences of
r~n~~y prices. In th.is cOt;lnfcti9n th~ Civil War experience has so~e
,SIgnIficance. At that tIme the! cUDjency was greatly expanded, and whIle
prices'rose considerably dur~ng rhe war, they tapered off afterwards
and declined down to the tlirrn 9fthe century. Why? h was because
of the great economiC expa~sionj that took place;during that period
when the expanded currenc~ w4s .absorbed by the greatly increased
eCQnOj11ic activity. However! on~ h.as to be truly an opti~st to see a
parall~l.situation at the present t~me. ~
The economic conseque1
1ces 1.f our huge public and f1;scal policies
gener~lly should be of conc rn to all. The future of our system of
I
free ep. terprise, and of dem<rcra9Y itself, will depend in con_siderable
,measure oli' how well or howl badly this problem is handled. ' "
In, broad outline, there a~pea~ to be two paths that will,. or may, be
taken. First, there is what 'We ,m~y call the "orthodox" method - bal-
an~ing the budget, providing! for interest paymenfs, and eventually pay-
ing. off the debt through a sur.. plU~ of tax receipts over expenditures. A
variat~on of this Iprocedure ~ig~t be the' maintenance of /~ perpetual
debt, [which would be a new de~arture in American practice ..But still
"o~thpdox." 'I '
I
Tpe 'Other path - a~d it is hfrdlY conceivable that rationa.l beings
woul<;l choose it deliberately - is that which leads' to repudiation in
sotile Iform. The usual form of kepudiation is, of course, inflation, a
pata~ount danger in llspite :of t+e fact that we have been well fore-
warned. ' . -. I ' •
II. I
: . ) .
: ! FiT.st, let us indicate some.. of jthe/possibiliti~s of what I have·cal(ed /
the "orthodox" 'methods of ~ontFol. (1) We should use the "heroic"
m~th?d of ra~si~g/v~stlr. m~fe r1venu~ by .tax~tion. The adva~tage of
t~atIon as ~n Inflation-avoI~n~e deVIce lIes In the fact that It repre-
Ascnts only a transfer of pur¢ha.$Jlngpower. from' the individual to the
'-governm'ent~no in?,e~se ~n fhe ~rculating media is brough~, about in
, ,the process, hence It IS not tnfl. tlonary. To make changes In the tax
~y&tem. in order to raise mote'r venue is often a complica~e~ process
InvolVIng n.0t only many tefhn cal matters but als~ questIons of tax
• !
i
'I
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policy. The foll~nying changes are favored: (a) As far as practicable,
new revenue shollI1d be had- by increasing existing tax rates rather than
by introducing Jew taxes; for example, an increase in the rates in the
r lower and middl~ brackets of the pe~'sonal net income tax and a further
lowering of the exemptipns are preferable to the levying of entirely
new ~es. (b) If new taxes are necessary, a manufacturers' sales tax
is favored both on the grounds of administration and revenue-producing
potentialities. (er:), Our system of excise taxes might well be extended
"to cover a wider fietd, with probable increases in the rates of existing
taxes.
In making thfse tax proposals my position is, frankly; that the major-
purpose is to rai~e revenue, and questions of justice in distribution of
the tax burden,: while. ;ecognized, are temporarily of secondary im-por~nce. The r~cent p~oposal ~y a group of economists f~r a special
fleXIble defense Itax on Income IS commendable. The maIn purpose
of this tax _is to Jj)lace another obstacle to inflation by raising or lpwer-
ing the rates in accordance with price changes, which changes would
~ made as often! as once a month. It is doubtful that such a proposal
in itself would ge sufficient to forestall inflation, but as an important
element in a Rrogram involving other fiscal and banking policies, much
can be said fo~ i~ The sponsors of the proposal insist that other sound
policies must no,~ be obviated in any way.
(2) A decided effort should be made to sell government obtiga-
tions to the pUb~ic rather than to banks. The major reason for this is
the same as that ~or higher rates of taxation; it represents a transfer of
purchasing power with no increase in ,the-circulating media, that is,.
no increase in b~nk deposits, and thUs is non-inflationary in character.
Of course, it is ~ Ir more convenient and less costly to the Treasury de-
p~rtment to se\l ..,On~,. to banks, and up to now banks have been very
willing purchase s, but the anti-inflationary effects of selling direct to
the public woul be 'o/0rth the cost of selling campaigns. The.present
program of selling baby bonds is commeIidable, but it should be m~ch
'extended. A de~irable, but perhaps hardly attainable, goal would be
to sell all futurelissues to the general public. A policy of "forced sav-
ings," as sugges led ~r the English economist Keynes, has much to
~ commend it.
I
It is my opin~on that if high prices come, they will be the result of
a superabundan~e of bank deposits. Consequently, to check the rise of
I
I
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govetnment-ereat~d bank depo~its s to check, although perhaps not to
prevent, inflation. I I
I· ..
. (~) A vigorous 'policy of qedi control by our monetary authori-
ties saoUld be set- in motion at once. ,The recent joint recommendations
on tl1ispoint by the. Board of jGo 1ernors' of the Federal Reserv~ Sys-
tem, the president of the, Fedetal ieserve banks, and the Federal Ad-
visory' Council to the Congres~ ar highly commendable, and if any
. critic~sm is to be offered it is p~rha s that the recommendations do not
go far enough. To carry out th~ p icy as contemplated, the Board will
. I'
require :more"aut40rity than it !has under existing law.
As regards changes in the banki g law, ,this group plakes recoplInen-
dations· as follows: (a) raise the statutory reserve;tequirementS for
member banks by 100%; (b) e power the Federal Open M~rket
ComlDittee to make furt~er i,creases}n reserve requirements up to
double the statutory amount; (c)1 empower this same committee to
make 'necessary adjustments in thd reserve requirements of the three
classes of member banks, th~t i~, ce tral reserve city flanks, reserve"city
, r
banks, and county banks; (d) rna - reserve requirements applicable to
all bank~ receiving deposits r~gardl 55 of whether or not they are mem-,
ber "banks; and (e) exempt requi ed reserves from the assessments of
. . "
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor oration.
. It wUI be'noted that these chan~es have for their major purpose the
elimination of much of the preseht excess reserves of ~banks, an im-
mediately potential source of' en~lrmous bank credit expansion. It
~ig.h~ well beargued ~ha~ ~U.Ch as ep is oilly a res~rictive dev~ce. wh~ch
does not get at t4e causes of. these xcess reserv~s. But we have an 1m-
mediate problem. The excess reserves are 'a tangible weakness that w~
should ~nd could do something abJut at once. I strongly fa:vor t~~ rec-
ommendations on this point.
, "
Other recommendations of thi group deal with checking further
, , ~ .,incre¥e~ in excess reserves. The proposals would (a) abobsh the ~
rightl.o~ the Pr~sident (still e~isti I g) to issu~ ,three billion dollars in
gre.enlbacks; (b) make it possible or foreign-bought silver to become
part ,~f our monetary structure;. (c'· remove the power of issuing ~il.ver
certificates '~gaip.st the seignorage 0 purchases of silver; (d) "insula~e"
furth~racquisitions of gold fr0lll e credit system; and (e), allow to ".
lapse the povier of further devaluidg the dollar.
. . ' :. t
, !
I
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Few if any ~'Of the ex~cutive powers which this group now wishes
to abolish had the "blessing", of many students of money and c:edit
when they wer given tQ the President at the beginning of the New,
Deal period. Ftw would mourn their loss. It is interesting to note that
more newspap;1 sp~e and editorial comment have centered about this
phase of the r port than about other (to my mind) more important
. phas¢s. No do. b~, this is because of the political issues involved. Ex-
ecutive power fgiven up might be interpreted as political weakness,
which perhaps explains the lukewarm reception the administration has
given to the report.
Two further recommendations are made by this group, namely,
(a) that existipg bank depOsits should be drawn on more and more
heavily to finance the government, rather than through the sale of
. I
obligations to ijanks, and (b) that we should rely more heavily on taxa-
tion than on b([)ITowing, especially as national income increase& and as
we approach a ~ondition of full utilization of our productive capacity.
These two commendable points have been discussed previously and
will not be commented on further.
It w~s suggested earlier that the joint recommendations of the
three groups o~ banking authorit;ies might have gone further. I should
like now to suggest other controls and policies that might be expected..
This should ndt be taken as a criticism of the report; rather, these sug-
gestions are, even in my own mind, of a speculative nature·- devices that
might be tried if prices get too much out of hand. These suggestions,
it will be noted~ are "orthodox" in monetary theory, and the main ques-"~
tion is whether!or not they would be effective under present condjtions.
First, the gpld conte~t of the dollar might be increased; or what
would be the s~e thing, the price of gold could be reduced, say, per-
haps to the old Istatutory price of $20.67. Or better yet, the price might
.be reduced .by Idegrees over a period of time, a reversal of the process
which ended in the present price of $35 an ounce back in'1934. This
would automatjically reduce the value of our present gold holding, and
reduce the inQentive for further acquisition. This policy, however,
should be weighed carefully in the light of our aid-to-Britain program.
Second, theirediscount rates of the federal reserve banks might well
I
be progressively increased. The effectiveness of such a policy would lie
almost wholly, Iunder present conditions, in forcefully bringing to the'
attention of b~kers, business men, and the pu~lic generally the serious-
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Our aims-are not as bellicose, jl trust, as those of the Germaq eco-
nomic wr~ters. I assume that our aim is not CJ. permanent military ,state,
and so we can talk -sense abo~t th~ economy 'of preparedness or o~.war:
on one hand, and the-economy of peace on the other. ,Our broad prob-
lem at present, .as~ I see it, ~s to ~~ke 'the transition to a conditi{>n of
, C O,N SEQ U. ENe E S ,OF 0 U R FIE D ERA L DEB T
I
ness. of .thf present situatio1l;. I b~lieve it wo~ld tIave this ~ffec~.and
would III turn serve as a check ufon expanding bank credit. Dnect
effec~s wo~ld be practica~ly ni., 'of course, as almost no rediscou'Jllting
by nre~ber banks' with the feq..~ra~ reserv~ .is be~ng do~e, or has b.een_
don~ for a number of years. ,~ow~ver, raising the bank rate would be
.directly effective if excess reserve~. of member· ba~ks were de(r~ased
, by reUsing ~ember-:bank reserve re~uirements~ .
Third, the.Open Market Committee of the FederallReserve'~asa
weapon, perhaps somewhat ID:inor~ that can be used mQre vigorqusly,
and Jthat'is the ~elling of securities in ·the open market. Th,e effective-
. - ~ . . ~ . .
ness of this policy depends on -the' amount of securities that could be
sold" a potential total of sometJ;1ing over two and a quarter billiops at
present. : r~ .
I' _I
The second part of this pa~(fr wiill deal with ',~u~orthodox"me~hods
of cQntrollingcredit which are cohditioned and perhaps made Ileces-
s~ry by defense preparations. Tp'e probtem is greater that tpat of ~.nan­
c,lal coiltrol, but the approach 'o/l,l~ be made from that angle". The prob-,
lems ~£a -preparedness economywoluld be great and highl:ycomplicated
even;if the public debt were srh~ll,i but they are even greater when the
publ~<: debt' is enormous. il I ..".
'the aim of a preparedness pro~am, as I see it, is not only ~o prqq.uce
comqat materials and ttaineq ~ilitary personnel, but also to mailltain
civili~n consumption and morfll~. Certain German wrjtt;1\s' h~ve a
word[ for it - Wehrwirtschaft~ the I"economics of the militaryb'Sta~e," a
concept which, however, meari~ ~ore. than what we mean by a pre- j
paredp.ess economy.' It means ~o:re than preparation fot war, or the
• i I
economics of a nation at war" or Idemobilization after a war; i~ em-
brace~ as well total :'peacetimerl activities. In other words, a J!lqdem
state i~ conceived of as .being a flli~itary state and'the whole purpqse of
such:~ state is that of perpetual armed defense. In ·such a .state there
is no 's~ch thing as "war econotrties'" as distinguished from "peaccf eco-
nomics."
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. military prepa~edness with as few maladjustments and dislocatiops as
possible, with ~ view to returning eventually to an economy of peace.
This mean~ of course, the exercise of governmental controls of
varying ki~ds ~nd degrees. The traditional automatk controls of such
things as Jree consumer choices, freedom of occupations, freedom of
markets, even the profit motive itself, will not suffice without at least
some modificatJions, directly or indirectly. Of course, the whole prob-
lem ,is highly fomplex, and one should not be dogmatic on specific
points. The IIl!ajor reason for a departure from the automatic controls
of free enterprise seems to lie in the fact that they work too slowly for
the purpose ,at ihand. 1\ job is set to be done, and individual initiative,
as potent as it i~ for economic production, cannot be wholly relied upon
even in a natihn that has grown strong and powerful under such in-
centive.
The question then becomes: What kind of control and to what
degree should lit be exercised? No hard anc;l fast rules can be laid
down. But with a conviction that as much of private initiative as pos-
sible should be retained, I offer certain broad comments and generaliza-
tions.
The further we carry our preparedness effort the more we will
experience prke rises in specific products because of bottlenecks
in transportat~onor industry, competitive bidding by various "govern-.
ment agencies ~nd civilian consumers, or other factors not. so easily dis-
cernible. These increases will probably take place first in certain stra-
tegic material~, but it is unlikely that sporadic price advances will be
confined to su~h products. When these increases take place-as has al-
ready happened in the case of lumber, for example - the issue of "price
.-" fixing" at once will be thrown into the forefront. At first government
policy may bel that of, adjuration and threats directe~ at the sellers of
the products; land when and if this policy fails- which it no doubt
will - then di;1ect fixing may be expected to be employed. '
Price fixin asa general rule should not be undertaken. Even in
a period of gr at preparedness effort the automatic functioning of prices
may operate dffectively as a stimulator of production and a conserver
of essential materials. By way of example, let us, consider the recent
rise of lumbet prices, which was due, apparently, to the competitive
bidding by various agencies of the governme~l.t. A rising lumber price
on the one h*nd encourages greater lumber production, and on the
: j
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other'hfnd leads to more ec~no"icaluse of lumber and the coqsidera-
tion of $ubstitute bll:il.dingrmate~ials. Or let us take an example .in the
field qf·food consumption. Sqpp<l>se the pri~e of butt~r skyrocke~. The
1.\
cause;fot the high price would ~e, no doubt, a shortage in the supply,
and t bigh.· prices ~ll encourag~ I more dairymen to' enter the 'butter
produciIlg busines~ which will irtcrease the supply and prices win tend
to :faU. Butter would b~ used ,m~reeconomically, ,substitutes wquld be
used more and more ~which would also tend to pull the price down.
It would seem hig4Ji desirable 1thatprices should remain as ~exible
as possible, competition should be free, and collusion of all kinds should
be restrired... . "I .
, '. con.ttol of. p:ic~s sh?uld belof a general natu~e a.long th~ lines
,br~ltght out earlIer In dus paper ,
, 'F~ing of sp'edfic prices may, e considered from another angle. If
the. price of lumbe-, tor 'example, were fixed and the price of labor
and capital and ot:her el~ments ~f cost were free, a rise in the price of
th~se cost factors could easily wipe out profit margins of the ~umber
producers who in time wo~ld hdve to fold up and go out of bl;1siness,
with disastrou~ r~sults to the su ply of an essential product. ~t must
be r.emembered that "costs" to ome 'are "P!ices" to others, ~d the
logic of the: matter would dictat that all cost-prices should b fixed,
includ~ng ~ages, .intere~t on. ca ital, rents, leases" etc... As a p actical j
matter specIfic p~Ice fixing w~l aturally lead to ~any more su€h fixa-
ati.ons. Carried to its logical extr me~ the policy m~aIlS the fixinf of all
prIces. , 1 . I
,Moreover, it would seem thdt any thoroughgoing system of price
fiXing should ~e accompanied 1y a correlative. system of rat,oning;
otherwist; injustices will result i .the distri,bution of the ?,oods ip ques-
tion. It is not at all unlikely tha those consumers with amplai,comes
would buy up and '40ard ,avail Ie stocks at, the fixed price !(unless
rationing was applied) .to. the de, ·ment of those whose incomes~would
no:t penDit of ,such practices. ~.cL I take it, ~ policy ;0£' pric~ fixing
wduld have as its major aim the protection of the low income ~group.
O~viously', if all hac!- 'suflicie~t In ': I mes to buy all they wished regardless
of price there 'would be no nece8$ity for fi¥ing prices. I .: I
,AdmiIiistra~ively the problem~of price fixing and rationing~e very
co.nplex, and wh~t prices to fix ~d what amounts tolration wopld de-
pend mainly ~n <;onsiderati~nof~te,ends~ be achieved. 'What- '
, 'j /
,.
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ever seemed expedient under given circumstances would tend to govern
administrative ~ction. There is no body of theory concerning legal".
prices which might be used as a'guide. Neo-elassical price theory con-
cerns itself pri~arily with .free ~arkets, ~nd w~ile it offers muc~ light
upon problems pf legal prIce fixIng, obVIously It cannot be a guIde, as
the assumptionJ are entirely different. On the other hand, socialist
theory, in its pllesent state at least, offers much less than neo-classical
theory. Under price fixing and rationing, what we have is a mixture
of free enterprise and socialism with very little theory to guide. In
practice, what ~as been done in certain periods of our past, and what
likely will be dqne in sip-tilar periods in the future, is to base action on
expediency - artd th;itmeans dealing with such things as impairment
of transportatiop facilities, shortages in particular commodity stocks,
sudden changes I in consumer demand, etc.. In all this, political pres-
sures from powttrful groups, unfortunately, will play impor~ant, if not
in some cases a~ Jeast, dominant roles.
As I see it, thle economics of priorities, of which we are hearing much
these days, is mljlch the same as price fixing and rationing. A system of
priorities is conterned, of course, with the channeling of the products
of industry into!specific consumer uses. As a modifier of free enterprise
it is more mild than price fixing and rationing - but it is a different
species of the sake genus. It is to be considered as a first step along .the
road which lea<lIs logically to complete legal control of all phases of
economic activity. .
The further we go into our preparedness program, probably, the
more we -shall u~e amixture of what I have called "orthodox" and "un-
orthodox" meth)ods. What likely will be done will be to use the method
or methods whi~h offer the greatest possibility of achieving immediate
ends.
III ~
In the latter Ipart of this paper, I cannot resist the temptation to com-
ment on the p~ssible economic system of the future. I justify these
comments in a faper on the .economic con~equences of the public debt
on the conviction tl1at it is through ~sruption 0'£ finances that great
changes take place. Lenin is supposed to have said -once that the best
tactical methodiof overthrowing capitalism is to debauch the currency.
Whether or notl that s.ystem which is called capitalism can be abolished
in this manner1it is true that a breakdown in "a nation's finances re-
I .
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Jea~eslll{orces that may well bring. ,about vast changes in the struqture' of
fln leconomy ifnot, in some meas re, in the foundations themselves.
IBy ,foundations we mean, on the one hatjd (to use a col?~IFSS eco-
_nomic term) human wants, an~ : n the other hand, human mdtfvation.
and all tlIat these terms irply.jBy structure is meaI1t the techniques
~nd methods developed by soci~ty, formally; or informally, ~rough
. wh~ch in~entives operate to creJte the things that satisfy want~. Now
it seems obvious as an· historidl fact that structure has been' and is
~ndergoip:gconstant change. It is not so obvious, hotever, that humanna~ure (to use a none-too-specij~ term) changes in ny such tpanner.
A brea~dowTI in finances obvio ~ly would bring changes in t~e struc-
, I
tllre, bUlt iw.hat changes would 'be.effected in the foundations is ~one tQO
cl~ar. / I
.' Even to pred~d.what sp.eci.fi~ ~ha~ges in str.uc~uremight take. place
IS pure ispeculatlon. Nor IS It;speClallY danfyingto call t~e "new
ord~r" by some general name s ch as socialism, state socialis~, state
capitalism,' communism, totalit ianism, or super new de~lis~. Prob-
ably any' new·ord~r would take ~ name from th~ politic~l group which
sponsored; the changes and 'carr_ed out the program, or, even, ~erhaps
frOIn a ca;mpaign slogan of !In bxisting political group. The flame is
relatively unimportant. What would take place,At seems to mtj: would
be a vast increa~e in the sc;ope. (])f ,legal controls. over all phase~ of our
econo~ic life. Poli~ical ra#ler fa.n' ec;onomic considerations wpu~d .be
a dom1l1ant factor. ' ,.,'l! ~ -
. . 'That ~u~h change~will actu~lly tak~ place is n~t at all unlilkely. It
I is not ou~ of reason to suppose. that., if we preserve o.ur. free co'l'rlrpetitive
\
S'Y..stem, .~epre~ent finiincial po4cies will lead to another great e\:onomic
depressfon 'p~obabl! wo~se ~ha* t~eone ~~ have come th~ou,h since
1931. But-and thIS pOInt IS duclal-pehtIcal and humanltarfan con-
siderations will not .permit of ~he dislocations and suffering! such a
'depression would entail. The lternative would be the gove~nment's
taking c~re of people on a vast scale, and doing the things nec~ssary to
.iacpieve'that purpose, such as c mmandeering food supplies, operating
transportation: systems, exploiting productiv~ resources, etc. ~n short,
restriction on ~ pri~~te businessl'~oUld be gre~~ly extend.ed, as; well ~s
the scope of direct government{ll en,gageme~t In production.! ,
One should not make the mistake of assuming, however, tpat such
positive chang.es would of nece~ity be sudden and drastic. ~en they
, I I
I '
I
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come, if th~y d,b, they will seem' to be, best under the circumstances.
Economic chanire is often not spectacular and ,usually proceeds on
what has gone 1l>efore. The aphorism, "nature makes no leaps:' seems
t~ be as appli ble to economic and political change as to any other
, part of nature. The trend in this country for many years has been in
the.direction of ore and more controls, and.at present they are increas-
ing apace; so WI en the time comes in the emergency of a new depres-
sion, the groundwork will be well laid for additional controls.
On the pOli~cal side, such broadening of the scope of legal controls
would probabl mean the progressive disintegration of democracy'
unless we rede Ine our concept of that political system. Historically,
democracy has pee~ 'essentially the ~o~nterpart of the economic sys-
tem of free enterprIse: It seems a bIt Incongruous, therefore, to talk
about preservink democracy and at the same time advocate the pass-
ing of more lawsi to restrict! individual economic activity. Of course, one
should not ~e Qbgmatic: free enterpr,ise and democracy do not mean,
and never did ~ean, the total absence of restrictions and controls. It is
a matter of degr~e. 'The real issue is how far we may go and still retain
a desirable quanltam c,f economic freedom.
It is ~ot my purpose to compare the merits of a possible "new order"
with what we "car! the system of free enterprise. A few comments will '
7 suffice. The !esq,lt in total economic goods and services in our country
under free enterprise is generally well known to all and most of us
would pronounce t)1e results reasonably satisfactory, although many
of us would likt to see 'the material things of life more widely dis-
tributed. The r¢sults of a "new order" in Russia, for example, are not
~ clear, largely J1»ecause of the difficulties in making objective studies of
that economy.' In Germany the results, measured in terms of war
efforts at least, sdem to be excellent; how the situation will be in peace
time, we do not now. In Italy, as regards war effort, the results have
not been so goo, even though "fascism was a "going concern" there
for many years ior to the war.
Regardless 0 the "system:' one important set of factors is always.
present. The~'k of providing goods and services to satisfy human
wants is the one ig economic problem. Any system has the problem of
producing goods and services by utilizing scaFce means of produc.tion.
The problem is fresent in Soviet, Russia as it is in any other country.
The difference c~mes in the methods of solving this problem, and these
methods constitur the "system:' .To state my own position. I am of the52
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opinion that 'the :job can be done e~ter under ~low-movi~g'free ~nter-
I prise, notwithstanding, the imperf ctions of that system wh~ch sOfialist
writers and others have done goom service in pointing out. I
'But this position'does not ptJvent me Jrom observing realis~ically
.that we ~removing ,away from fr~e enterprise' toward a "new or,er"-
an o?se~vatioQ.Which leads to se eral com~nts on the place ~~, eco-
n~mlcs In such an order, the pIa of what lias come to be callec;l neo-
classical economics. Much of it 11 be outmoded, but by no means all.
I
Price theory, including distriouti . theory, based ~s itis on assumfFions
. of 'free competiti;on a~d free ~oicb, _w~uld ha;e.to'go. I ani ?ot S? sure
abput v~ue thepry, If on~ thlnk~ of It as dlsttnct from prIce t~eory.
Economic value~ would be pres!t and would be allocated on! some
b'l,Sis or othet,wHether free marke were or were not 'present~' Th~mar-
,gi~al. analysis, ~specially as a fa 1tor in' the allocation of prodpctive.
resources, w~iI1~ be as importan~ as under a co,~petitive SystelIl-' per-
h~ps mor~ important. An authority would have to J'.now, for ex~mple,
whether to emp~oy 100' men on Jproject or 99 'men or 101 me" and
hq would h,ave 19 have means of ~ding this out, "not in terms ,of 'profit,
to, be $ure, ,but in terms of physidal achievement. In this fundarPental
sense~' neo-classieal economics wo~ld be necessary to a "new ordeIi," but
of course pre~e~t-day textbooks ould have to be rewritten.: Qn the
practical side, i. t~e new textbooks would have· to be writtenma~nlyas
guides to the "~uthorities," rath r than mainly as guides t9 b,siness
men, as they ar~ at present. Econ mists could live lip. the hope tllat the
"'authorities" WGuid take advice b tter than busi~smen have domel
· And now a few cQmment$ 0 I motiva~ion. ~achieve" the results
of pr~dudng g90~s and ser~(ce~t~~terprisers under a system q~ free '
,economy engage In economic a(J;t!vlty for the purpose of ma~ng a
, I . ,
profit (or once fn a bvsiness, to k~ep from incurring losses). With this
motive ab~ent, 'pr at least greatlylmodified.in a ~'new orper," wqat are
thepossihilitie~of substituting s{>me. other ;mot~ve, o;r perhaps ~eve'ral
motives or cO$binations of motives? This issue is crucial i~ any
cons~deration o~ alternative systclns, and, unf~rtunately we kno'f little
ab?~t..th~"mat~er ina precise ~~ scientifi.c manner.. A search ~f the
writIngs Qf the; "great names" Irl economIcs resuUs In a collec,oR of
inter~stin.g"quo~tio~s,many~£ *hich.we ~ave been inclined to~:acc~pt
as axIome:,.ttc but whIch are WlthJut SCIentific proof. The psychglogtsts
seem to~~ve bJen able to off~r tti~ economist little on the subjec~.The
study of~rmotivation se1 to be still in the stage of specu,lation. 53
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The issue 01 motivation, nevertheless, is crucial'to this discussion.
Would it not be true to say that in the "new order," as we have envisaged
it, motivation ould necessarily take the form of mass appeals made in
different natio and under different ,circumstances? In war times the
appeals would e made for "national defense," "national security,"
"national pride" "national honor," "revenge for felt past wrongs,". etc.
Such appeals are powerful forces in getting goods and services produced
in war times as ~as been a~ply demonstrated in recent years.
But what about collective motives in peace times? After all, the
business oi maIfing a liv.ing is pretty much a continuous day-by-day
matter, and the Iprocess can easily become humdrum. Would it not be
necessary for the "authorities" to "manufacture" emergencies periodi-
cally about whic~ they could make a mass appeal? Perhaps there is some
truth in the vie"o/ that the economic and military success of Germany at
present is due to! the newness and freshness of the mass appeals that have
been made to thr German people in. the past few years; and by the same
token,' the lack pf military success of the Italians can be explained in
terms of the Italian people's having tired of such appeals, for it Ipust
be rememberedI that fascism in Italy is much older than nazism in
Germany, and qas existed over a much longer peacetime period. Per-
haps in Italy theleffectiveness of mass appeal, even in wartime, is playing
out, whereas in IGermany that stage has not been reached.
One might contend that fear of punishment is a necessary and
important motive in a collectivist state. Granted that concentration
camps and blood! purges have been necessary to keep dictators in power,
yet such a contention cannot be entertained if the long-run aim is to
produce the greatest amount of goods and services with the least
sacrifice. The IIljothre must be positive, not negative.
. If it seems tq the reader that I have wandered rather far from the
subject in these last random speculations, I beg this extenuation. My
I
conviction that weat changes are in the making and that thes'e changes
will, in major part, come in through the "financial door" as it were,
is the reason why this paper has taken the turn it has. These changes
will probably bear little semblance to the various specific purposes we
had in mind as we have developed our financial policies; but in the light
of human history even this should: not strike us as being too strange or
I
unusual, for, in ~he words of Bishop Bossuet, uttered several centuries
ago, "men do other than they intend."
i
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ON AND ON.
il
Spud!ohnson .
~ j On BOOtl~Traveling
Going ~o k;randmother·n)r a ] oliy,Thank-sgivinI ..:. '
I '
!: I . ~ \0
Dear John: i 'I ~. .
It was you ~~o suggested it, and so it's you wh~ have to listen t9 the
whole long tale,:whether you wani to or not. This "story of the mp"
doesn't se~m qu.te as impartant-9r as terrific-as it did during pClrrt of
it, or even ~n retrospe.ct for thefirsf day or ~wo after I got home. EJow-
ever, here IS so~e of It, on the chance that It may amuse you-and; as a
pieee of Americ~na,'for the recordl ,.,<, •
! '
J\fter rou left me, in the wilds 10f d?wntown Dallas, with that Jittle
race :trac~ tout, i'whom you quesdoned in su~h a protective, fat~erly
fashiON, We drov~almost literally j~st arOl.(nd the block: over two streets,
down, tW9 bloc~s, back one st~eetl and up oile· block-and stoppqd at
another s~-ealle<jl,Travel Agency iIn a slightly less reputable spot,! and
with a t~itg ~in.~,.:t~ad of the blon'" secretary.wh? took my initialj two
bucks "d~poslt") In charge. He~~ the h~lf-plnt Jockey left me w~th a
mumbled excus¢, so I s~t on in the car at the curb and read my qook,
wondering wha~ wouldJhappen n~xt-if anything. . . '
Prese~tlY'an~ther mfin, slightll"more prepossess· g, who afterwards
~onfessed th~t hjs line was sellingjladies~ h 18, ca e up to the car and
told me- that the; owner of 'the car [ was in, was not going after all/ but
that he ~'What's! the name? Kidd~ How do you do?) was leavin~ fQr
Ph~enix ja!l:,d 14s ~g~l~s, via Alpu~uer~ue at .12:30. Would I wait
untIl the~ andgp wlth,lum? I tol4 him I lIked hiS looks far bette" than
the o~~~guy's, ras ~n ~o hurry, atd would be .~eJighted to wa~t. ~o he
i! 57\,
'~ I
"
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pointed out his car, a fine-looking new Pontiac across the street, took
my bag and 10Jked it into the back of his buggy, promised to return
in two hours-a~d he in turn disappeared! _
I took the humber of his car, but sat on in the original vehicle,
I •
which was cozY'1 and read on. Then a thud man came up, red-faced and
plump. He af¢rwards turned out to be a Squibb salesman, and had
his pockets ful~ of tooth paste and bicarbonate of soda. He shook his
~nger at me playfully after informing me that he had. a definite priority
on the front se1t and not to think that just because I was in the front
seat of Car No.ll, I was to be allowed front seat in Car NO.2. I meekly
agreed not to tpake a scene over it. .
Toward nO<j)n I walked down toward my starting point, the original
travel agency o~ce, and got a light l~nch, then returned to Mr~ Kidd's
Pontiac. I was! really surprised to have Hat Salesman Kidd and Mr.
Squibb appear~almost exactly at 12:30; and equally surprised and a
little startled td see them accompanied by a tall six-foot-three ex-basket-
ball player in ~e green uniform of a Dallas bus driver, who was ac-
companied by his plump young,wife and their plump, even younger,
Ibaby-AND a ~eat deal of baggage..
These wen~ my back-seat' companions-and when I say "these" I
include most of the luggage, which wouldn't go into the rear compart-
ment. We finally got squeezed in: the wife and baby in one corner of
the back seat, the tall Texan straddling a huge cardboard carton full
of baby clothesI (dimensions: two and a half feet long, two feet wide, a
foot and a hal~ deep) occupying the center; and in the other corner
was me, my le~ wrapped around one of their smaller suitcases. .
Off we WelgailY, and in no time at all we were all bosom friends,
stopping for c. ee or sandwiches, filling the baby's bottle, exchanging
boxes, babies, corners, and fragments of linformation about' one an-
. other. At our first stop, Mr. Kidd collected: the balance of our fares and
• I
instructed us aJI to say, if questioned (either at "the border" or 'any-
where else) that we were just pals traveling together. In other wo~ds,
he warned us Jhat this was "bootleg traveling," definitely outside the
"law: I '
Nothing. e11e of part.icular interest happened that afternoon except
that in Ft. Worth we went through a· New Mexico midsummer cloud-
burst, and further on the bus-driver-on-vacation and the hat-salesman-
turned-bus-driier, both sent telegrams which turned out later in the
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'eveningtd, .conce!n us all, in that tI{ere were certain co~plications.'
These Icomplications 'began wheb a voice beside me tut the eady
\
dark~ith a.bo~bshell of a question,!whiGll soundeq. perfectly harmlqss:
"By the w~y,where do. we turn off toiPampa?"
"What! We'r~ not going there,f' said the startled driver. "W~'re
headed straight for Amaril~o." I.
The Tall''tJ:'exan splu.ttered: "Brt I bo.ugh.t our tickets~to Pampa.
I've teJegraph~d, ~o my' wIfe's paren~ to dnve In the seventy-five_ IIl~les
fro¢ Itheir ranch: to meet us there 'at 8:30, and it's' almost that nqw.
We ca~'t go on itlto Amarillo at thi time of night and get any convey-
ance tQ PaJnP' until nion~ing. I've- 01' my wife and baby to t~ink 'Qf."
His anger.be~n to rise as the ful~ .mplications of the situation strqck
him. '~Yo~ can't do this to me. II go in this car with the understan~ng
. I - I
that it w,.,as to take lis to Pampa, and br golly, you've got ,t.o,.. take us therel"
The drit~r~was,eq~allysure that \he had been decei~.d by the travel
~gencYi thet ~had told him he. was t~ t~It.e this. family to Amarillo, ~d
~hat they 'V~uld change there for a ar-r to Pampa.. . . . : '
,. Pande~pnium ensu~d, my tall ~eighb~r getting madder and m~d­
der~ threatening everyone with thf Law. He almost dropped the b~by
in his.exdtement,'anct the child bern to .cry, having ~een a perf~ct
angel ~ll the way u'p to then. T~ef'Ife trIed to curb hIS tongue and
quiet the baby ~imultaneously, ~1t ough she ,was angry too-and, of
courseiby.that time I was also furio in behalf-of my back-seat chulps.
We were all one .family, now: was,'t I completely buried under ~e
. baby's bo~ of clothes? I
, , So ~ spoke my piece, up over ~h~ top of. the box, ~liich, sitting pn
my kn~~s, came up to my chin; aqd informed our little world, parti~..
larly tJ11e driver; that' we, had 'to t~kej these 'kids to Pampa, wherever; it
was, ~~mfi~ter how.m~C,h ofa ~tp,'U~I it was or~~ow mUCh., it delayed P,s,
a~d th~t we d all chIp In on payIng £ r any addItional gas nec~ssary. '
We went to Pampa....:.detours ~n I back roads and lat~r hours apd
all. O~ course, when we got there~ the Travel Agency office was clostd,
the bus stat~on·was closed, there ~ete no parents to be found,. and ~o
one knew what to'do: But anyhqw,1 we'd got them there, and we l~ft
them t~ere. i s~ill don't know wh~t p.appened to the waifs: maybe tIiey
walked the seventy~fivemiles to the o~d homestead and got there in ti~e
for the' Republican Thanksgivirig~even i£ not in_time £01' Franksgiving.
,Frqm there into,Amarillo, I had! the whole back seat to myself, so
I
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I curled, up anfi t~ok a nap, trying to imagine that I was in a nice cozy
Pullman. And we got to Amarillo at midnight.
Here the fmPlications of the second telegram had their results:
the Squibb sal sman was leaving us there to change for a CClr going to
Denver, and .e driver's wire, earlier in the afternoon, had concerned
two other past
i
engers going west. But there were no such passengers
waiting for;u. 'So what? So nothing. The driver refused' togo on
toward Albuq erque; couldn't afford the trip with only one passenger.
"All right, ' I said, "Let's go to a hotel and get some sleep; maybe
there'll be pa engers by morning. G,ertainly none will appear in the
middle of the night." But nothing doing. The driver explained that
there might e west-bound passengers arriving from Oklahoma any
moment. We ad to wait.
The agen9Y office there was in one corner of a singularly drab,
gloomy~ rathe I dirty restaurant, full of the most unattractive lost souls;
wandering ar und, drinking coffee, or staring off into_ space discon-
solately. I cou dn't bear it for more than two minutes: It was bitter cold
outside, and e en in the car, but I preferred out to in, so I wrapped
~yself in my vercoat, again curled up in the back seat and tried to
sleep-without any success at alL
And it was 't only the cold that kept me awake, it was annoyance.
Wha:t- a fool I' been to try such a mad method of saving a few pennies,
or of proving ~hat I could "take it." Of cour~e, I soliloquized, thi~ wa~
the way it alwrys.worked: either they took you to Amarillo when you
wanted to go to Pampa, or they took you to the most uncomfortable spot
on the map aid put you in cold storage until your morale was worn
so thin that ybu finally gave up, went to a hotel, sacrificed the few
miserable dollars you had paid to cheat the bus company or railroad-
and took the qus or train home next'morningl It was a perfect racket.
. But I was ~o extremely uncomfortable and angry by this time, that
it worked the ~other way with me. I got stubborn. (This is what is
called being Jade of sterner stuffl) And although I was more furious
each time I rotsed myself to wrap my coat tighter around me, or to try
to plug a leak f cold air down ni:y'spine, or to sit on first one foot and
then the other~ it was so late by then that even if I'd decided to go to bed
somewhere, it i seemed scarcely worth while. I remembered the label
inside the breast pocket of my hand-me-down overcoat: "22 Sackville
Street, Piccamlly." Suppose I was now where th~s coat had come from,
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,I ,:
~ r~fugee from abotnbed apartrrtent?-But the whole point was that I
I.. '
wasn't! It was all silly and iunnecessary.
, Fin~lly, at three, I decided half the night was ,gone and that I'd get
, J • ,
up anq 'have some scrambled eggs aqd coffee, thereby making it po~si-
I . , •
ble to live through the remai~ing thtee hours of my vigil till dawn..:
At itlVit moment, Mr. BiIly-~he-Hat-Salesmall-Kidd' came out and
roused 1 rqe' to ,inform' me"that a~pther car had arrived frQm OkIaho~a
City, and that I could go in it to Albuquerque if I wanted to. Did I?
Out-came my suitcase to be'trapsfetred to. the ~otner car. Then, as I
was ha~ing coffee (but no eggs, alas)! it was discovered that there w~re
'two old women who had been hiclinglunder a rotten tree trunk or sollle·
thing, who pad been waiting for tw~ h~-urs to go to Albuquerquel
I never did understand how this 'happened. Perhaps Mr..Kidd had
p:odu~ed t~em out of his sUbCOr1SC~O~S, d~rin~ the, nine months of hor-
, nble gestatIon that had passed. slnJce midnight. Perhaps they were
, I 'I
the g'niirkd children of my own Iniglltlllare.... Anyhow, back went my
bag to!the original Pontiac, ancijsoon after three o'clock, Mr. Kidd and
!Uyself! in' the front seat and th~ ,two mangy old girls in the back, we,
starte~ off in a' dense Califo~nia fog. , " !
W~'d only got a bl0ck'when the rusty-black-clad gals decided, 9ddly
enough, ,that they were cold; 50 we turned around tp go back to their
house .fdr a blanket. They dir~cted us down 'a.darlq deserted street,
then ~nto an unsavory alley~an4 we, final~y st~pped at ~ pathetic, <f:r~y,
unpainted shack of a hovel: really almost a'dog kennel. 'They popped In
" I
and cate out -with a cheap dirty old quilt-and off we went againl '
The fog froze solid on our "'rindshield the moment we actually got
goi,ng, 'so that visibility sank frOql zero to ten below, and we had to stop
every few,inches 'to scrape it off. !But after an'in.terminable interval, we
drove out of 'the fog and got intq still frigid, but clearer, ,northern New
Mexico. I tried again to sleep, "sitting DOlt upright, b~t without much
luck. But we stopped at every t~wn for coffee and so kept alive. .
At Tucumcari (which a plaGard on a wall informed me ~as named
for an ancient Indian brave ca1l4d Tucum and his girlfriend Kari, who,
~t seems, had a most unfortunatf love affair, which tutne~ out happi~y
In the 'end because after de~th tq:ey were both transformed Into the twIn
J ~
p~ak.soff in th~ desert to ~e nqlth). At Tucumc~ri, as I was abou~ to
'say, th~ coffee made all of us sli~htly ill-not that it was bad, but we ~ad
all reached' a kind of &;lturatio* point of fatigUe. Or maybe we ~ere
. j ' ,
, I
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just Upset ov~ the sad plight of TUC!1m and Kari.
Finally, a~ Santa Rosa, came the dawn and a wonderful breakfast;
then mile updn mile of the clear, cold New Mexico. uplands, with snow
on the fringing hills and sunlight growing brighter and stronger with
each second;~o that I felt completely recovered from the horrors of
the night, thobgh dead tired, when we got to Albuquerque at nine.
. By way of (epilogue, I got to Taos that evening just in time to have
Thanksgivin . 4inner 'at the Vans', where all my favorite pals were
already gathe ~d. Having arrived at practically the moment when they
were sitting d wn, I drank several cocktails rapidly, ate a huge dinner,
then guzzled Qff~e sitting in frol1t of the fire, was about to have a high-
ball-and pass d out cold!
But good ljteavensl, This is a novel, not a letter. Has it all been ter~
ribly boring? l,lt must. h~ve been, but I felt you should know ALL, so
you could ~dl'·se your next houseguest on a firmer basis of fact. How-
ever....
Yours,
S.
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Thom4SC. D-onnelly
. I .
T'WENTY-FIVE years ago thi& country was lngaged in a great war,which it helped win: We participated in the war because we
I .. " r
thought it mad~ a difference.w:b.o won it. We he~pedwin the war, qut
e we did: not help .win the peac~. We ignored the advice of Woodr~w
Wilsoq, who said prophetically, "There is only one honorable course
when }fOU pave won ~ cause-to see that it stays won." .
As a~ember of a family that has ~ontribut~d sons to every'major
war in1which this country has ever engaged, 'including the first World
War, ~ was deeply impressed by the wisdom of Woodrow Wilso~'s
postwCljr plans. I knew the anxiety that prevails in a home when its s~ns
are in ~ war, the hQITor of war, the economic dislocations, the problePis
to whiCj:h it gives rise, and I wanted to seethe postwar world constructed
in such a way, that war woulq not happen, again, or, at least, not' so
frequently. . . ' -, '. , .
. W~r, I came to kn.,ow, has rttany causes, but in the main, it' corttes
down to this fact. Wt! live .in ~ small world, a world of many natiens
that modern improve~erits ini:transportation have made very near: to
one another. What one. natiqn does affects neighboring nations, pe-
cause like neighbors, we livec~ose to one another. There is "110 longer
such a: thing as isolation, and itany one continues to believe that there
is, he b.ad best take counsel with the facts. Each nation in our conges~ed
world [has great ambitions fo~:its people, its trade, and its future, and
these ambitions bring them in~o conflict with their neighboring natiQns.
Since :bach nation is a law uD:to itself under our so-called doctrin~ of
, natioqal sovereignty, conflict ~as.come to characterize our intematidnal
relatiqns, and world-wide war~ar~ of increasing frequency.
,,' : ; .
"
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In an earl~er day when there were fewer nations and they were
farther apart because of slowness of transportation {acilities, the rival
ambitions of nktions did not so often come into conflict. But in modern
times, what one nation wants and attempts to get brings it into almost
instantaneous ,conflict with other nations. Unlike the situation in the
domestic community where we have laws governing the relations of
neighbors, and agencies to enforce those laws when they are violated,
in the world at large, which we might liken to a community of nations,
there are no gcenerally accepted laws and rules of conduct and no effec-
tive agencies t~ enforce them agaiqst the outlaw nations. In short, the
international world continues to operate under almost anarchical con-
ditions. EverJr nation does that which is right in its own eyes, and
might, not justice, determines the outcome.
The task of the- twenties and thirties was to 'create law and law-
enforcing organizations in the realm of international affairs if another
world war was to be prevented. In this country and in other countries,
the generation that lived through the period failed to appreciate the
task to be done, and it was not done! As we look back now, we see the
opportunity we lost and realize our tragic mistake.
We are again at war. There is no time to recapitulate our mistakes
or to assess 'blame. For those who seem disposed to waste energy on
efforts to blame each other and the government for things done' or not
done, we commend the words spoken by Winston Churchill while he
was recently in Washington. Said he, "If the present criticizes the past,
there is not much hope for the future."
Our immediate task is to win the war, and to that purpose our every
strength must be bent. And win it we will, regardless of the cost in men,
money, material, blood, sweat, and tears. We will win it because we are
110t accustomed to losing. Victory is our habit. We will win it because
we have the resources and the indomitable will to win it. We will win it
because we realize "that to live in a world with German totalitarianism
,
on one side and Japanese totalitarianism on the other would be intoler-
able, and simply':unthinkable. And, this above all, we will win it be-
cause it makes .a difference who wins it, and that c4fference is who is
going to control the immediate future of this world;'" we or they, and
howJ by demoqratic means or dictatorial ones.
And when 1we win the war, let us also win the peace, and see that
it stays won.
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AFT E It THE W A R,,- W if AT?
Ho~ shall we make sure that the: peace· stays won? The answer, in
general, is (1) -by': international reconstruction and (2) by'domestic, I
eCQnomicpianning. Both are part 9£ the same problem, because ~o .
_longer 'can a clear line be drawn between domestic and internatio~al
problems. Inasmuch as the adoptiolIl of a successful program in tpe
postwar era depends on our planning in advance, it is not too 'ea~ly
to begin thinking 'about it now. My purpose her~ is to suggest~briefly
, • @ I
the outlines of the geneFal problem. '
! International.reconstruction will demand the establishment ofl a
I .. • I
strong international federation of states to enforce the peace by appto-
priate econolliic ap.,d military means. This is the task' we failed [to -
accomplish in the twenties and ~hirties, and we must not neglect Iit
again in the forties and'fifties. We, the United States, must not af~er
the war withdraw from tqe'international scene .to an illusory isola.ti~n
in the hope of escaping our international responsibiliti,es. --- We m~st
not do this because such a n~gative st,ep woufd be suicidal. It wo~ld
leave a weakened world without the leadersh.ip of the strongest fo~ce
in if, and in a short time we would find the storm of international ch~os
beating upon Our shor~s with a fury greater than at present. We m~st
, to , I
abanddn in tpe postwar period the notion that any effort- to hqlp
organize the world to keep it peaceful is impractical idealism. Either lve
help'do it or we reap the result of not doing it, which is frequent ca~­
clysmic wars. .' . - '_ . _ i I
.The establishment of a federation of states. will take time. It canqot
be accomplished as soon as the war is ov~t. There will be an interim
when peace comes, a period of transition, in which the victor states
will jointly have to assume 'the task of international .reconstt;uctiqn.
The immediate 'tasks of feeding, clothing, and housing great popu~a­
dons, of preventing complete e~onomic and soc,al breakdown will be' so
great as to absorb all available energies. The world, for the time beil\lg.
will find itself unable to ,set up a new world 1order in this chaos. The
'victors will have to ~el the immediate responsibility for the mobili~a-,
tion of necessary supplies, their transport to the' war-torn regions, apd
their distribution. As' one of the victors, we will find ourselves well
equipped to do our part of the work through our war controls ,i o£
shippiI;lg, materials, priorities, ahd finance. The' task will be 1to 9ur
interest because it will provide us with a desirable econom~c shqck
absorber in the tapering off of our own war productioI;l.
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During thi~. interim, the most difficult problem will be the tre~t­
ment to accokd the defeated Germans. We cannot exterminate
80,000,000 pe9Ple or, deny them a corner of Europe. The wisest policy
would be for the victor states to maintain control over any German
regime until the people and their economic system are reconstituted
for self-governtnent. "What we really want," as George Soule has said,
"is not merely protection against future German aggression, but a
Germany against which protection is unnecessary."! Mere victory
oyer Hitler wHI not produce this result. But, once victorious, the victor
states have the [power to bring it about if they wisely use suitable means.
After the tJransition period is over and the people in the various
I
war-torn coun~ries are back at peacetime pursuits under the leadership
of democratic~Ily fed governments, the time will arrive to evolve an
international ¥Ueration to enforce the peace. The aim of this federa-
tion of states, clQ-d in it our weight should be great, should be to bring
law and ordei ~ased on economic and political justice, to the inter-
national wor\ . i The federation should not, if it is to jU5tify its exist-
ence, bel a me ~ debating society, but an organization well equipped
with t.he neces~~ry military, naval, and air strength to quickly enforce
'itsdeci~ions ak:~inst the la~-breaker. .Neither should the fede~ation
be domInated rsolely by the Idea of reSIstance to change. It should be
willing to adj~s~ international political and economic injustices so that
people in each! q.ation will have the opportunity to live and ~ork fruit-
fillly. In the !ldng run that is the best insurance against the rise of
Fascist or COlrl~unistdictatorship.
The secon~ ~ay to see that the peace stays won is by advance plan-
ning for dome$tic ec~nomic reconstruction.
. One of these days this war boom will be over. In a year or two, or
perhaps four dr five, nobody knows, when the Nazis have been beaten
and the ]apaJese have been taught that treachery does not pay, the
golden flood ~~ ...,~efense ~rders ~hich ~as created this boom will co~e
to an end. ~I1,hons of Jobs WIll vanIsh and a huge draft army WIll
return home feeking civilian employment, jobs that they have been
promised will be open when they come back. What will happen then?
Already t~ere< are those who are predicting t4at we are due for a
! George Soul~, "The Lessons of Last Time," The New Republic, CVI (Feb. 2, 1942),
Supplement. This popular pamphlet should.be read by those interested in postwar plan.
ning. It suggests tpa;ny things that will need to be considered.
!
I
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depression that will makethe crash of 1930-1932' look like a minor dip.
But it need not happen if we plan in advance to prevent it. Obviously,
unless we anti~ipate what fs coming and prepare .for it, millions wi~l
scram~le ~n vain for the privilege <#e,arning a living,' and sUff~rinJ a~d
despaIr wIll sw~ep the country. What can be done? ;
For>t~nately, the problem is appreciated in Washington; and a nU$-
her of agencies, principally. the National Resources Planning Board an;d
the Economic pefense Board, have.given it much thought. The o~t-
lines to the problem have,recendyappeared in a book by. a noted' Was~- '"
ington icorresHondent,2 who has tpaintained' close touch with tile
• 1., ,
agendej ~arg~dwith postwar planI1J.ing., I
>Th~ blueprints for preventin~ postw~r depression that the~e
agencie~ have drawn do not- call fo~ changing,l radically the nature ~f
our ecopomic ~ys,tem. They call fort private industry to carry the b~11
as ~ar'a~ possible, th~ whole:way if:~t can. The government, howeYelr,
will play a part; the' ,size' of the part will be determined by how we,ll ',
-nusiness a1?-d l~bor succeed in, getting the job done. I"
AmCj)ng the things that tan be do~e during the war to ease the po~t­
war adjpstm,ent are the control of.p~ices, the prevention of unjustifi~d
inflationary tendencies, the encouragement of voluntary "savings, an~,
if neces&ary, a forced savings plap,an4 the reduction of the consumptiqn
of uhes~ential goods. A huge savings program and the rigid r~tioning?f
consum¢rs' gOQds alone win create ~ purchasing power arid abacklqg ,
of ordets a£ considerable magnitudeI in helping.. tide us 'over the po~t-
. . I t' 1
war per~od. B\lt these and other measures that we are nOW7employil)g
, 1 '
and wilJ adopt a~ the war continues will not be sufficient by themselv¢s
~ , , '
to prevent a postwar collapse. ! • •
: 1\ .; , -t;! L
Th~ first e~sential i,n any ppstwar, program .to keep America prqs-'
perous ~s the maint~nance of wartiJPe production levels in the yeats"
of peacf. Many will. instantly dUnk! that"a sug,gestion of this kind lis
simply ~mpossible. If it is impos.si~le~ then a postwar collapse is inevi~-
hIe. wpat thep? The people have s~rve~ notice in three presidenti~l
electio~s ~s to how they feel about ~terty and unemployment in a laqd
ofpote~tlal plienty. "I, I
Burit is n?t impossible! / Hitler ~as shown us that jt can be do*e
2 Blffi'r Moody, Boom 'or Bust, (New York: buell, Sloan and Pearce, 1941), a stimuI~t.·
ing worK?n postwar planning., The:: latt~r par~bf this article is largely a revieW of MoodY's
book. i \ !,
' el >' 1
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and what he ~ done with his dictatorship we can do with our democ-
racy.
Where, y u, want to know, is the market? If the people haven't the
money, how c n they buy the goods produced?
The mar et is the 80,000,000 Americans who before the war boom
were membetrs' of families tJhat earned less than $1,500 a year, whose
average incon!u:; was $826 a year-$6g a month.s
The Brook~ngs Institution, one of the most intelligently conserva-
tive economiq ..es~arch organizations in the country, has for years been
~ demanding· t~ajt we quit restricting production, use our powers to pro-
duce, make PfQfits through greater volume and more sales rather than
through sustaliIjled wide-pro~t margins. This would improve standards
of living by ~Hng everyone, including the 80,000,000 whose unfilled
needs could ~~Hntain industry with profits for a long. period, the bene-
fits of an eXIfllding economy.
. Let those ~ho consider ~he achievement of the task impossible, says
Moody, imag~qe what sort of town Detroit would be today if the motor-
car makers h~d decided thaJt a sim~lar program for their industry was
impossible. By adopting a program of ever improving their products,
made at goodl *ages but sold at a steadily falling price, they have given
other industrii~s an example.
Maintain~'1g full production at"wartime levels in the years of peace
will not be wi~hout its difficulties, but they will be small in comparison
to those that wje will face if we fail to do it. And how else can we attain
o~r war aim r.~ "freedom from wa!lt" if we fail? Wendell Willkie saw
the outlines o~ the problem'when he said in his 1940 campaign, "Only
the productiVl~can be strong, and only the strong can be free."
The secoq~ essential in ,our postwar program is to assure the head
of every Ame~can family who is ready to work for fair pay, a job. Full
employment Will have to become a permanent policy of the govern-
m~nt, boldly ~eclared and followed. This is necessary not only for the
worker's sake~!but for the sake of industry, which must have consumer
purchasing p~iwer to sustain production. The very act of keeping pro- .
duction at a ~,gli level will maintain millions of jobs. "Give the people
jobs," says M~rriner Eccles, the head of the Federal Reserve System,
"and they wi.~ consume. Let them consume and the demand for goods
would be suffi~ient to keep the economic plant in full operation."
3 Ibid., pp. 6,,7,.
! :
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Th~ third feat~reof the' program ~o keep the economt:0 system sta~lein the'lPostwar era must be" a s~und Ibacklog of public orks prf?ieftsto be 1f1ndertaken whenever prIvate ~ndustry, does not eep men e~­ployed~ These are now being form~.ated by-various federal and st*te
agenci~s. "We, can buy fuller employ~ent,"Milo Perkins, former m~n­
ufacturer, ,now head of the EcoLlomic:Defense Board, points out, "wlth
cheap lOllg-ter.m credit, government credit, and private credh, for such
projec~ as modernizing the: railroads, toll highways, reforestation,and
rehousing_ruI1al America. We can start with -an iI1.ventory of jobs we
need to have, pone, and figure out how long it would tak~, how IIl3jny
men to do each job, and the cost. We ne~d these things, whicq wo*ld I
pay fo~ them~elves. None of these jobs should have any relief stigina
attache;d to them." I "
~U~ ~ho -Wil[ p~y for these huge outlays to slide the coq.tinuqus
capacity prod~ction of wartimes over' into a peacetime economy?' qan
we a!fqrd the ,program? I '!
The a,nsw~~ 'is we,can better a~ord Ia program that keeps indus~ry
and a~iculture husy and men at work than one which allows dep~es-'
sion' and idleness. ' '
.'~4~ notion that 'we cannot finance out own' production, is quite
without fOuil~tion," says Dr.'Alvin H. Hansen, Harvard econoniist
and economic advisor of the Federal Reserve System and of the Natio~al
Res<?urces Planning Board. "Erer~ cent expended, private and' pubFc,
beco;me~ income for members of our society. "
, "W¢ can afford as high a s~ndard of iiving,'" he asserts, "as we ~re
able tQ ~produce. We cannot af;f~rd to waste, our resources of men ~nd
mater~~Js. We cannot afford t9 use them inefficiently. But we -canilot
afford..i~l~ness. ,\ 1".- '~ , " ( "
~'Th~ Idlen9ss of the de.cadf, of the th~rties was responsIble fpr the
loss of~200'OO?rOOO'000 ~f Inc~me~,., ' /< • ' • ' '~
'~T~F p~bh~ e~penditures feq~lTe~ to rebuIld A~erIca, to ~rovfde
neeGle<J1 ~social serVices, and to' jmaintain full employment can be pro-
vided t:r out of the enormou~ income which a full utilization of Qur
•• r I I
rich p~ I,;ductive resources~ mat~rial and human, makes possible.". ' !
',Til ~! only way the budget ey~r can be balanced and the pubhc d~bt
• ':.: f -, • 1 .
reduce I, is to increase the leveJ of prosperity so that the yield of ~es
,'. .11 ' , • :
wI.ll b1i~ng revenue up to ~xpe~dlture, ~ven though th~s proces~ actu,cH\y
raIses, $e,level of expenditure.' That IS the way defiCIt spendihg cOlIld
:f ',' ,'" . ' !
. ). ~
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be ended per~anentIy-endedbecause once a high level of income was
achieved fromi greater pri~ate employment, taxes would more than.
I ;
offset the gre~t~r amounts spent by government.
. But are nCj)t taxes high enough now? Would not that be more than
the taxpayers leould swallow?
What we~lre really concerned about, as the head of the Federal
Reserve Syst I points out, is not so much what we pay in taxes, as
,w~at we have l~ft o~er a~terwe pay the ~es. !he proposition is no~ to
raIse tax rat~e '. It IS to mcrease the natIOnal mcome, the base agamst
which the rat $ are levied. . ,
If nation 1. income is allowed to drop after we stop making guns
and tanks, the percentage of that income which will go to the treasury
each Marc~ ~5 will ge unbearable. If national income rises, on the
other hand, ~V'en if the go~rnment spends more to make it rise, the
taxpayers wil~ ihave more left when they get through paying taxes.4
These ~ro~ositionsare only in eutline form an~ rep:esent only the
barest beglnrfijngs of the plan to prevent depreSSion In the postwar
period. Doub~less they will be modified with time and improved, and
the details of.t~eir administliation worked out. On the other hand, they
may never bel~ccepted by tfue American people and made government
policy. We ~ay elect to ~o nothing so thoroughgoing and allow
ourselves to si~p into another depression that would make the last one
seem like a HJppy memory.. It all depends on what the people, who
represent poUtkal and economic power in the community, want to do.
'Ve can aqdept the defeatist attitude, do nothing, and collapse. We
can, if we waQ~ to, help lay the plans for continued production and em-
ployment, anal peacetime prosperity. We have the knowledge; it re-
mains to be seen whether we use it.
. ,
I
4 Ibid., p. 305.1
"
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d I \MY LINE~: Showcase
of my mind: insec~ on
a pin-one at a ~ime.
Ii
";f
I
I
INS E C T SON A P I N-,
I.I .
IV.l Americana
,I
~ I
I, I
] odquin Ortega
" '
I
I. I 57 'I ,
A NEW ]~EATI'T(JDE FOR THE PLUTOCRATIC AGE. Blessed
be the iricl~ with spirit, evdn if they should' find qarrow the doors of
. the ki~gdom of heaven.. i i
I
, , , .! 1. i
I! . i 58. i
i I. ! - " ' i
YOUjTH IN THE DESER;I! OF ;NEW MEXICO (Unveiling of; the
s.tiatue rf Eugenil( F. S~.'on1ard at the Sandia SChOO.I). Sun. cacti...,'I':.he
. blue, '~nd the clouds. ~TJ.ie far-away sounds. Aeroplanes. ~~bles-
. cent'voices in spiral. 1fAquiet girl of native stone-pink and h~rd­
holding tenderly against h~r breast a creature of the air, and loo~~ng
ahead. '., . .~ I ' ,
i .•
I.
! 55,
I / / I
·CONQUI~TADORt1mericai.at ·War). Let's burn our galleons and walk
into the: Empire, lik,e Hern1n Cortes'. . i
J ~ ~
r
I
. ;
.1
. l
i
AMERICAN SUCCESS. To ~gnore the gentle c~ll of the water, u*der
the br*sh, by the side-r.oa4s, and keep on ... thirsty.
II ~
! i,
59
JAZZ BA~IES., Not .mu~ic iiI their souls" but on their soles.
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60
FOOTBALLI (To Carlos Vollenweider of Buenos Aires, athlete and,
intellectuaf). To you, as a former captain of rugby, as a musician of
virile accq~ds, and as an Argentinian of the New Dawn, I.offer this
futuristic tision of the sport: Rays of muscle converging, with a
movementiof fugue, on 3l point: THE BALL.
,
. 61
SOUTHERN! PASTICHE. Negro laughing. Ku Klux Klan near the
Cross. Co~ton fields in Louisiana-harvest time. Moorish warriors
in the darl. Black and White.
"
THE TWO -1MERICAS. A summary of their conflict: ce~ent versus
stone; steel versus wrought iron.
I
63
TH'E NEW MEXICAN TRIPTYCH OF FRAY ANGELICO
CHAVEZ. I Faith, Repentance, Sweet Pain, in a pattern of poetic
economy-knd the bare land of New Mexico, land of sorrow and
dream. j •
64
AN ACQUISiTIVE DREAM (To the memory of a great American,
Thorstein ,Veblen). To possess all the gold inlaid in the teeth of
this great nation.
65
RACIAL MYIrH. LATIN. Olive Oil: liquid, transparentness, over the
surface. ANGLO-SAXON. :Butter: solid, opaqueness, in the bottom.
Non sequitur.
~~' 66
B1LLB'OA S OF AMERICA. "Citizen .Kane by Orson Welles"-
nothing e se mentioned. Two Great Citizens unto themselves:
I
"Rose-bud!' Genius versus Yellow Journalism.
1
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!
Hunger, and thirst after ~~ghteousness!of
'I :
INS E,fT SON A PIN
I
I'
NEG~O SPIRITUALS.
lI>latk-blue skin. '/,
I, ,
, 68 "I" . . .' ,
i'; . . , i .
REl.IEF fe~ds the bodies,' but does not cure the ills of the minds; loll
, '
the contrary, it aggravates them.
. , ! \
71 ,
• ' I
AMERICAN BOURGEOIS. ·,Economic imperative: in goods, an~ in
thQug~ts."
FOR~:~-oLDS, (Ame1ic~n7~o~th in historic pJ~pectiVl!): Be~]
yo~d the Cape of Good Hope ...:until the discovery of ~meric~.
; • j , ' ~
':'j
.\
\. ,. ~I , 73 "
"PENT.AG-RA~OF AMERICA. Wires, wires, wires against a'low
horizon ibrant with physical energy~
, " [-
74
NEGRO J I Z. "Sweet jazz" is swallowed by naive enthusiasts :who
do: ~ot even taste iiiflavor, ,~hile "real jaJ;z" is mast~cated and .ph '
aut. ' I - ,
71
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75
"CHRISTIA "HUMILITY. To be sure that we are better than the
rest, and s ow it, .gently.
I 76
I .
. SOUTH (U. IS. A.). Casas sefioriales con blancos pilares, y la yerba,
. azul. Exce~sos colores para sonadores.
I
77
,
JOHN GUNTHER. His Inside Latin America,i~ a piece of reporting
made the more "interesting" by the unencumbrance of facts. Inside
Europe) I1fide Asia . .. too many of the other "insides" for an out-
sider. It takes a journalist years to be on the inside in just his
country, n~y, his own home-town.I .
, .
'\
THE TWO WILL POWERS. One for doing things; the other for
despising 40ing things.
. 79
AMERICA, dF THEE I SING. ~ could sing of ~ide acres of soil and
of human~ty; I could sin.g of Lincoln, of Walt Whitman and of
Edison; I could sing of honest minds. and honest arms which build
day after day our felicity'. But as I am getting old and the culture
from which I spring is as ancient as the world, I ch09se to sing of
your yout~.. ' . '
.,
I 80
OBJETIVO IlE DOS DINAMICAS. Un americano: interes en llegar,
mas no en el andar. Un .espanol: interes en andar, mas no en el
llegar.
"
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POETllY
.. \ , ' I
'" + ' i
I :/ Ii'
. THE FEA~T ' , /
I '
\ ... I,
" The Traveler marks the ':1ital hour.
It is this: one, ~he hour t~ feast
When the mou'th, opened to devour,
Fills in the semblance of ithe beast.
"There is no choice. Hi~ arms .,r~ach
• I i
And grab all morsels in tHeir claws.
This is no time for him to shout.
Defense for an instinctive cause.
The nails dig ih and cla~ the meat
Until the flesh constimes his growl
And the full maw dulls the complete
, Pleasure in random fish and fowl.
The Traveler kno:ws the beast of prey.
Now, one of them', he eats his fill
And tqen in turn fallsoq. the way
Feasted by death beyond !the hill.
. '
'THE LINE
J..
"
_Some one in this room, with p~pers on the floor, /
~, ,I;;
And magazines in racks, and books piled high,
Remembers Amy Lowell, sees her ~t the door
And thiI)ks how he o~s:e said, "iShe will not die.",
As purpOseless words are writ on the thin ,gray sheets
Somet~ing with purpose he see~ in the dark ink well,
Recalling how she worked to ~eep.Jahn Keats~
And John Keats, others-from ~ memory-less Hell.
I
I
75 r i
i
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He has ~ swift machine that sets the words, .
1Iurriefny massing protection for the dead,
Swingiyg across the room, imprisoned birds,
Amy Lowell, John Keats and Chapman within his head.
. '
Some one in this room says, "The poets are mine.
I .shall keep, them. T~e world must not forget.
(Memdry is enough tto keep the unbroken line.
The world is dead.)" and lights a cigarette.
RAY M 0 N D 'K RE SEN SKY
SHADOW
It ~s this shadow I most dread.
NQt the sick noT' addicted figurehead,
but the dangerou~silhouette
of him that loiteis in 'the armor
of anecessarily foreboding past.
THis shadow he ~an nevermore arrest.
It is the barrier df distrpst against his neighbor..
One does not argjue mercy of this ghost.
Just as unheeded smoke can choke
a prQud and handsome sky,
so does this jealous shadow defy
the stoutest desir€s in us pious folk.
IN PRAISE OF FIGS
Your cl(j)ver-like leaves outstrip the vineyards I have seen.
No sycamore can boas~of your persuasive green,
When summer licks tlte shadows from your sticky sheen.
What bplging fruit, dmp and purple to ferment,
furnish ~estimony of passionate extravagance!
Once ddssicated black by the furious heat,
insects ~elish your biblical sweet,
and bir~ delight in plundering such cargo.
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WILLIAM PETERSON
, r
, r
"\. .
POETRY
I
i
I •
Buffeting your sturdy grey phy~ique, the ,;wind must know
and marvel at your patient persistent contemplation. .
Slave of emerald seasons and ~ummer's amethyst,
I pold your lu:p1p of ~irow in ~y fist.
i
i
I
,ANOT~ER JVENTURE
The crack' of doom I!
Sounded twics Ii
In the fire-lit room, Ii
I'
, IiAnd you, I!i I
Wri~ing some new 4dventure story,
Laid it aside •
F01[1ine JPore hOa~Ijy.
A :~n.·"fusillad,
I . •
, Was fired~ and you ~et sail
Upon a deep, cold *a.
Was Y01j1r passage ~Itormy?·'.
Did you go third class,
,I '
~ Or did you loll u~n the upper dec~
And smoke a cigarette,
, I
And :r;nakea'pass ,~
At some wan-faced iwench?
77
:~
-W:ith'love as your religion,
And you its pnest,
Who in your name received
Your'fiery baptism?
.'
....... .. 0.5&
Of course, you tOQk the boat for ,Hell;
You always'said you would, "
- Going there to meet those sultry ladies
Who.are m~re fait than good. '
~ ,
I have heard you 'mention
Cleopatra as Y<;lur,;bold intention.
75
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Now that ~ou are in that place
Where age I does not stale or custom cloy
Her infinite variety,
Slow earth !blooms and Bears fruit that seeds
Among the: prospering weeds.
.Turning your single volume,
I should be glad it were not done,
If, now, about this dark adventure
You published another one.
MAUDE DAVIS CROSNO
LATE SUMMER: 1941
(U. S. A.)
Autumn lies lithe acni>ss the field,
Her ambient limbs outspread beneath the blue, .
Camouflaged against the Summer's gradual yield
And intlistinguishable hue from hue.
I
At this doubtful coupling of the year
..
The rout of Summer is slyly bruited.
He has been brave but I shed no tear:
For whft I see is Autumn fruited.
The wind rolls low n:UHing her hair,
And up the hillsides filled with sleep
IHer arms unroll from her bosom rare
I
And SUP1mer is tangl~d in the golden heap.
i
Hair glows red against the falling sun.
Shadow~ stretch the long body over.
Birds cllirp eerie at wnat is being done,
.And taut limbs crush ithe heavy-headed clover.
o let h~r rise rich in her red begetting,
ThougH her seduction be bloody and mean.
I .
She will chill in hours of snowclad regretting,
And mbtherhood Winter must bear the Spring-green.
HARRIS DOWNEY
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\
, ARION
"So sang Arion that the sea
Hung still and luminous and curled;
The order of his melody
Resounded,through the'coral world'.
The divination of his thought
Shattered, the plunging waters wide
Wherein he plummeted, and brought
T!J.e enchanted dolphin to his side.
He sang milleniums ago
''''here waves yet beat the Corinth coast;
The dolphin' eddies to and fro;
Arion and his' song are lost.
,A N N S 'r A N FOR D
"....,UNDER THE SUN"
. Over every thing on earth
No thought ~hinks of virgin birth;
Sees no sight that is not there.
Would I once could wan~here
No mark of man upon the land
Had yet'wrought interfering hand! .
Li~gers there a word to whet
.The appetite of Beallty, yet?
Where wings wild the unknown bird~
. /. '
Links the chain of sound unheard;
~
Lives the Ii.fe that apes no other;
Smooths the love that does not smother?
PURSUIT
"
The sun'and moon amaze each other-
"
'Life and d~ath eacH way ensuing;
Nature and the earth her mother,
, . .
Each .pursued and still pursuing.'
77
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Yet" had one another, either,
; Neither would the other follow.
• The mo~n within the sun would wither,
I And the sun would make her hollow.
i
, Haven- here is even driven
As it nears its own pursuit;
I Cells of. human struggle, given
, To the dust of dying fruit.
....
IRENE BRUCE
FRAGMENT FOR INCLUSION IN
EVERY BIOGRAPHY
t •••• and there w~s Time,
I squatting on the comer of the square,
the mendicant
with ravished wind tousling his hair;
I
: the broken splendor of his past,
i the winter eaJrtli, the summer dust,
tlte spending beggar
I ,
fawning at the hand that tossed tlte crust;
I we knew him,"
, the whistling vapor of his voice:
"Time, who crawled along the street,
: Time, who .silenced all the noise.. "..
LAW R E N GeE H A R PER
iNCUNABULA
how a~l those small accidents
will groom a mC!n for trouble ....
a single pair of eyes
across ~ dormitory table
.creepiq.g into a total life
and re~gning there like"
pitile~ suns
reduci~g .the heart to desert
where days live with
78
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such burning, heat, _
and then the cold, cold moon.
.,
such a small accident
that eyes. should raise and meet,
but how far.it is
from small beginnings'
to eternity's ,'(old feet.
KEN NET H L. B E A U D 0 I N
" .
HOLIDAY
.
"The golden penny pr~zed
Coppered itself in blood, \
,In blood it was baptized, "
'And footed into mud.
.In representative m~ngers Ii?
The Ted-eyed purchase-priCe,
Starred like bloodshot dangers
For a baby born in ice.
Winter it, 0 bit <;>f gift,
Frank on incense-h~y;
For the blaze in a beacon-burning rift
Is not quite night today. I -"I .,.~
'if
While the king's face printed into mud
".-
Is a filled atonement-blood; I
1.- Else what it may.
I
.And the golden penny paid
Bloodily was baptized
II
,Where the fleshling treasure lay
In a timothy-toga guised.
Now do we sign the star I
Shepherding peace a'Yay, i[Leading its cloudland-car
-I
. :Out of our holiday.
,ill
JAMES FRA'N KL I N LEW IS
, '
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\Ve need not say a word. The countersign
Is plain upon your table-top and mine-
A eup of coffee poised in septic light
To halt the icy scimitars of night.
Can any man go quietly to bed
"V~th dynamos a~thunder in his head?
Better to face the ghosts that wake and walk, .
Beher to cry them down with nervous talk,
Better this sentry-post than h<;>urs of knowing
THat flesh is dead and only steel keeps growing.
Ne~r half-past thFee! Now hackmen thumb the rim
Oft blurred aquaria where crullers swim,
~ Anjd in tall urns tart lullabies are massed
Tq lull what time has left of Faust at last.
W~ got there-with accelerators jammed
Dqwn to the floor. We got there-aJ;ld were damned.
Hdil, heirs of ages! We took a world apart
A~d put it back without the sweating heart.
Forever now our thoughts are meshed with wheels.
Space is a lapdog humbled at our heels.
But who will make the raucous seconds chime?
But who will soothe the baying hounds of time?
..
JOHN M A HER M U R PH'
OCTOBER CALLS
October is the month
of portents:
upturning old earth
and fOlrming'flesh and blood
with wind ~nd rain. .,
.. Dead leaves sca~tered by winds
lie upon the land, in cities,
l; like silent communiques.
The ralin,
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greying in yonder woods,
in pools drips audibly
.Mirroring vast splendid wastes:
homeland of the dead.
AcrosS the years
i some flowers in' a vase!
! upon the piano
.!' and her face
confront me.
I
I '
i
. I
i
There will be no calls upon her,
laying flowers upon earth.
The earth above her
recoil,s in October upon
red-brick scrubbing floor,
.
. tin roof, rattling window,
cold winter draft.
And an- uncert~inty
among yellowed piano keys.'
Dead leaves scattered by winds blowing
sound and resound the retreat.
In October, across the yea,rs,
there are taIls
in the wind, the rain,
like a bugle's song
. .
to Earth's. lost fates.
JOSEPH H·OPKINS
MORNING OVER THE T'NENTIETH
.CENTURY
. Tall and gaunt
Tall a~d gaunt
The girl wit_h yellow hair
Throws paper caps and bottles out
While Dawn speaks up the stair~
KENNETH SPA LDING
• t
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I TO ONE BECOME FAMOUS
i
_ Yesl ... yes, I hear the world proclaim you ~eat. ,
NOr I am not surprised-who long foresaw it.
Fot! I was early; it!s the'world that's late-
With waiting for the height of you to draw it.
Wi~hin my heart (that watched you, year on year1
Was kept the faithful record of your growing; .
Here, fit-and-start and even-space appear-
T~b ciimbing pencil:marks on t~e door-f~ame showing.
WI~h yours the reachIng stature, Inch on Inch,
Ant' mine the measuring. yardstick you ~tood un~er~
, .Ho v should my heart,. that "knew no slIghtest pInch.
Of doubt, now suddenly expand in wonder? .
It makes you look no taller to me now,
This laurel that the world lays round your brow.
HELEN FERGUSON CAUKIN
A LADY ON THE DESIRE CAIt
" transfer to the Metairie Bus,"
T e Creole lady' said,
T Iting her head arrogantly.
And settled her skirt and feet
B~low the wind0w seat.
I
Sqe turned her antique ring subtly
To show it cost more than anything of ours,
And the street-cars rolled through Frenchtown.
Past the cobble-stones and spires
Of her ancestral sires..
pbverty will not! betray
~.hat her eyes and gestures say,T'll Death more debonairo twits the haughtiest stare
'With his imper~ious air
T~at, like a soothing balm,
Makes all commotion calm.
I
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PLEA FOR REASeN
I am a straw
. Iii the blustering of' events.
"
Unbound, facing nothing,
I was not without humor. I
Straws have fallen.
Under a wjnd ;-
Since before the brain
Can bear to venture.
OSER
LLACE
r
I
A L ICE
Unbound. Uninformed ......
Is.no time for laughter. . 1'''j.:
We,' for our seed, ourselves,'i .
'M~lst find the compact fortnt '.
Frailty face .the impending storm.
Nothing has passed
Like these black hours.
\Ve shall not be thinned
But destroyed entir~ly
,
I PATIENCE '1I\\late the tide eome ani! go, I .
iThe ace it knows is but within the bay.
IThe 'pheres hav~~.certain paths; the s~asons one by ne
I,Rest pon the la~dscape and are contrnt with this.
I, i I
I Take refuge eyen on a single stem .
I As d es the bee upon a swaying flower.
Iera carefully along the slender gteerl
I'Vnti you reach the bloc;>m and safe at last
I Be st 11 in velvet bOllndaries.
I, . . . I'
Ii I
i !
I. i• I
I
I '
r
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I., !
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CHAPLET
For Hardy, when the wind was raw,
Man's tragic dignity was law,
And Fate his bown at Gods aloof.
\Ve stand dishonored by no grave,
\Vhose mettle rings to Housman's stave,
Or flashes bright at Kipling's proof.
To James, who made rough manners kind,
And Yeats:, who honored lofty mind,
'Ve life a glass of beaded crown.
To Robinson, Time's village guest,
;~nd earthy root, we pour the best
Deep forest ale in Shadow tmvn.
LINCOLN FITZF.LL
SONNET EGOISTICAL
Next1morning they are huddled in a leafless plat- I
~ f.ach brown as earth-Soviet or prison camp?
] wouldn't knotv. For man the·vines are down-'
Relig;ion, history, culture-mouldy and damp.
~.vhat gardener will plant tradition in what town?
,V!1at seeds or cuttinf4s use? Let's argue that.
~1 A R Y G R A HAM L UN))
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,i '. " ' Ii'
A 'sJall lite ary 'tempest i~ brewing. P~r~aps it has ~lreadY' blown over although
reverberahons co tinue at th~ time of this writing. The latest is the blast deliV~ed tQ Mr.
Van Wyc~ Broo by Albert Guerard, Jr., in"the 'Rocky Mountain Review, which carries on,
in a cert~in sens , the argument that sta,rted when Archibald MacLeish and I en Lewis '
MumfQrd.'Ii.. annouced, bacJt in 1940, t¥at they. were sick of d.eca,dence and had esolved to "
turn theit backs on their own immORal and amoral generation. How;ard Mu ord Jones
took a ceJtaJn sc ooi of criticism .. to Itetsk in the Saturday RevIew of Literature; editorial .
reply appeared i the Southern Ret"i!w. A lecture by.v~nWyck Brooks, which constitutes ,
the' thin little. k On ,Literaturer;oday (New Yorkf E. P. Dutton &: Co., 19 1. $1.(0),.
an,~ .c.ertain ch.a ters. in ,opinio.11.•.'s 3..'...Oliver Ail... ston (E. P. DuttO.n &: Co.. 1M"" $3.00.), .present Mr. Bi kg' point of view. tir~isan Review printed Dwigh~ MacDonald's .a.ttack
on. Brooks, and - hen, without callin -on Brooks him~elf, asked his J<.nOwn opponents to
. s~y what they th ught of Brooks a· '. MacDonald, In ~ne way or a~other a great many
p~rsons nave ha shins barked in the contr~ersy, but the issues are not very clear.
VaP Wyck ro~ks .hasn't, obviously, a. very! good opinion of the Ransom·Blackmur-
Tate-Cleanth Brooks school of critics; and Mr) Jones almost sneers when he mentions ;
the Kenyon Review. And yet there are pages of 9pinions of Oliver Allston which, in their
call f~r assertion of will and their challenge of naturalism and decadence, sound ,:,ery much
lik~spme pages of I'll Take My Stand, the manifesto ,of the .Agrari~, in whicb. Tate and
Ransom had much to say. Van Wyck Brooks, it appears, is morally disgusted with Eliot, I
Pound,Joyce,and other contemporaries who have had SQ much critical adulation; and
.' I •
moral disgust, for~ V. W. Brooks, means that aesthetic cOnsiderations may go out the
. window. The other group manage to keep their .moral ~hi1osophy and their aesthetics
in separate compartments, and it is no doubt this kind :of juggli g that has alarmed
,. ..' ,
such ea11\est fellows as V. W. Broc.ks and H. M. Jones. "Preoccupati n with form," these
men call ~the 'critical activities' of Ransom and his fellow&': without uite .hiding the fact
. . l' '. •
..q~at ~eyl feel such pr~ccupation to be ~ot merely aberrant, but da gerous~' If yo.u have
brouglit fourself aroupd to extolling "Snowbound" over Eliot and oyce, of course you .
will feel ~at the work of Blackmur and Tate is subversive simply be~ailse it isn't very plain.
Perhaps the real issue is that Van. Wyck Brooks and Howard I Mumford Jones are;
what mi~t ~ <;;alled sentimental republicans who, aware of some, intellectual" disorders
in the lapd, wish; to get back quickly to Sa~dburg, Whitman, Emersop, Whittier. TheyJ
think th1•.>, can r,etum home and 'all ~i11 be forgiven. TheY!.forget that a whole generation'
or more :n rOClffling the wprld of l~tters and 'ideas has p~tked up somf, impressio?s that
will not ibe eradicated, that awaren~has exp~ded, tha~ what alert intelligences want
today is ~ revol~tion insensibility and morality, *ot a nostrlgic trek back up the hill in a
snowstortn to the comforting simplicf.ties of the ~ineteent~!cen.t~.r!. .
.But, Ii of coUrse, expanded aware,ness and heightenett ~enslbI11ty could be, m,ght be,
futile anf deCadent. That suspicion ~drives Jones land Broo~s, apparently, and it probably;
I....: ! I"'1:· 87 ;
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lurks in more minds than are going to say anything about it. It is possible that a few
hundred more years of the future can survive upon and even get good wholesome nour·
ishment from wmat Mr. Brooks and Mr. Jones seem to want to return to. If so, then it's a
healthy instinct that scorns or remains sublimely indifferent to Messrs. Ransom, Tate,
Blackmur, Winters; Eliot, and Joyce. These gentlemen have left the impression that the}'
don't care much about Sandburg's roaring "democracy"; to Mr. Jones that means the}'
haven't taught anybody "to live in the spirit"-a serious charge in a hulking democracy,
for our democracy thinks it knows what living in the spirit is, and when it is stirred or
challenged it can become awfully ifighteous. Witness Van Wyck Brooks.
The editors of this magazine will be glad to copsider for publication articles (not
over 5,000 words) on any aspect of this controversy from its beginnings. As usual, there
can be no pay for contributions.
.. ..
Speaking of naturalism, decadence, and the like, the healthiest and most voraciom
appetite we have noted in a long tlime is that of the author of Intellectual America: IdeaJ
on the March (New York: The f\facmillan Co., 1941. $5.00). Oscar Cargill has apparentl}'
read everything published in the United States since about 1900, and a "whole lot more.
Although it has all gone throqgh his' head. none of it has got under his skin-which is a
good thing. for he surveys a te.rrific bulk of withering naturalism, stale decadence, wild
primitivism, sterile intellectualism, and puerile Freudianism, along with some good work,
of course. He seems to enjoy it an while he is treating it and then to come out with a cleal
. head and good ~udgment to prondullce upon it what he thinks it is. The last words oj
his chapter on th.e naturalists: "... we aft1rm our belief ... that Naturalism has by no meam
settled down as a dark cloud on this la~and that any brisk wind of controversy might
quickly dissipatej its vapors." The decadet;lts fare worse: "Like naturalism, Decaflence has
exerted an enfeelbling influence on J\merican character, and possibly has done the greatel
damage, since it has affected only superior minds." Then we go from worse to worse:
"The chief wol1th of [Primitivism] undeniably is that it is a blind step away from
[Decadence]." Enter sterility: "... lOur Intelligentsia have done nothing for us. We shall
muddle on-with, or without them;" Worth least, perhaps, as writers per se, the Freudiam
almost get a pat on the back: "Let nobody ... say the revolt of the 'twenties was wholly in
vain.... to no g~neration will any of these people mean as much as they do to ours. The}
set us free." The:: picture is not as bleak, however, as these detached quotations would indio
cate; take it work by work, man by man, stream of influence by stream of influence, and the:
author's scientific relish for phenomena as phenomena makes the book anything bUI
depressing. Pro~essor Cargill has absolutely no finical ideas about aesthetics; a book, tc
him, is a cultural and intellectual ~henomenon, and in his efficient sifter every phenome·
non finds dozensl of sister phenomena. "
The !orewOlid criticizes Parrington's now-famous three volumes on American literatun
for purs~ing up lone page and down another the question of the Jeffersonian orthodoxy 01
the men and words treated. In the light of Cargill's iritroductory chapter, "Backgrounds,'
'parrington does ~eem naive; no loqger can we separate sheep from goats by seeing whetheJ
or not a man was "for the people.'~ American culture has been swept by foreign winds, al
Cargill brilliant1ly shows. And yet he falls into almost as limiting a simplification as Par·
rington's. Disavowing Marxism and economic determinism, he slips over into a plaill
political determinism, which is still determinism and not half so majestical. Fortunately
the ideas lIid doWn so firmly in thiS beginning chapter are not forced upon the material oj
the later cff'fptells. His judgments upon men and individual works are al,ways informed b}
a vigorous common sense; the YanRee·Puritan ancestor he worries about in his foreword i!
not, after al}, dispelle-<l.
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The/book is not confused; it is ~Jndly organiied, clear~y e~pounded. Just because it is
so good ~ survey of contemporary AJ:Qerican literature, ho~ever, it leaves a ,reader wonder-
ing and i,confused. What fads, what wi1l-o'.t~e,wjsps,what uncertainty, what fumbling!
It will ~e a temperament as buoyan~ as Cargill's \own to see it all as only a manifestation
of vigor;t.youth, and unconquerable ijopefulness. ' !. ' .
.'Ilt~e American scene as a who~e is a ~istressi:g jU~~le, is ther~ any hope in thel
regions? lilf there were, Haniel Long 01Ig!lt to be able to discover'it. We are sorry to report,
(very ~latealy) that we think he di~covers little, and. only re-affirmll his long-held Whit.;
maIl-lik~taith in democracy as neigh,:>orliness. This ~ffirmation is a good affirmation: men
will sonieday learn to live with each' other like neighbors. But the t~th' of it does no~
grow uppn one out of the material of ithe b~k. Thelbook lis too much a sampling of somei
interesting things about the Southwest:, how some 'Broohyn boys, havirig hit the cowl
country) decided to act like cowhand~ and so held tip a train'; how peyote works on thq
Indianr.;" .. hOW so~e nurses at long ~ast ~.,.re instilli~ga few idl'as o~ hygien... e'at Nambe. Piiion.:
Countt)1: (Amencan Folkways Senes, ed. by Eskme~Caldw 11. New York: Duell, Sloan and
Pearce, ~941. $3.(0) comes nowhere near giving us the per~eptions about this country that
.we kno'f Haniel Long must have. He avoids. the· downrig* lurid; he is aware of the comT
plexity. pf problems, the immensity, ap.d variety of the scene, the pull between glorifying
the rotnjantic and saying the truth about backwardness he~e and now. He is a historian iQ
the tru~t sense of the word, because pne is sure that he believes that the past does shape
the pr~entand that the pinon coun~ry does have a usa~le past and some hints to offer
for a syrthesis in the future. Perhaps our dissatisfaction ~ith the book is due to the facf
that Ha.niel Lon.g was writing for a I series-and a goodIseries it is-which purports tc;l
,descrihq the face. of America. The only trouble is ,that ,we know Mr. Long is equipped to
talk abd..,,'..• w~itC~ about th.e spirit as W¢.• l1 as the face. PiIJ.....on Country, of c.our.s.e, remains...•.'
a majo~ item for lovers of this regionl . '. , I ,
1" .... :r!
W~ hear much nowada~s about New Mexico and Lad America, a~ut ho~"t4ree cu~.
tures ~e.·.e.t here, about how this is the place to begin solvipg the hemispheric ~roblep1. ,T~
us, fran;kly, it all has the air of ~met~ing planned on paper and hurriedly sent to Wasl~·
ington,liif' not 'hatched there. And yeti, despite thelact t~at the idea has not really take~
hold httre, is it not more promising than what used to bF called regionalism? The latte:r
never tblinageu'to slougn off a slight! flavor of escapism.! It was mainly in the hands df
.!- ' .' I '
ladies Who dressed in denim to prove tihey had put Iowa aJild Illinois behind them and weIie
a little Itoo clever to -be lured to Southern California. Butl if the late lamented regionalisril
had a t~lrquoiSe-necklace atmosphere~bout it. the new hetlnispheric cooperation still has ah
"after-cUnner" flavor: Mary Austin said aU our thinking on international problems had ..~
perpet~al' a#er-din:ne~ flavor," by which we I think she Imeant we had Nicolas Murr~y
Butler,j,and banquets, and l~agues, and programs, with seJretaries and letter-hea~-anda11
the ti~e'we, we~e ~issing the boat, because of ~>ur incoJrigible cultural rigidity and our
«;hildis\l faith jn organized programs. War is one'organiz~d program that works, of cours~;
but in~ else, and especially in the matter of Latin Am'ritan coopera.don, we had bett~I I
uno~ize ourselves for some person~l and individual e liF;htenment. i
:_ ,~ ~ I
D; ~.
i
i
I
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Seeing 'Latin America
~ome Recent "Good N~ighbor" Books
Inside Latin Aflerica, by John Gunther. New York and London:
Harper and Brothers, 1941., $3.50.
Meet the S~uth 1mericans, by Carl Crow; drawings-by Oscar Ogg. New
York and L~bdon: Harper and Brothers, 1941. $3.00.
Pattern of MexiCo, by Clifford Gessler; illustrated by E. H. Suydam.
C' New York and London: D. Appleton Century Company, Inc., 1941.
$5.00.
Brazil: Land of the Future, by Stefan Zweig; translated by Andrew.St.
James. New IYork: The Viking Press, 1941. $3.00. .
Hispanic Ameri4an Studies: Lectures delivered at the Hispanic-Amer-
ican Ins~itut~ of the University of Miami, Number Two; edited by
Robert E. McNicoll and J. Riis Owre. Coral Gables, Fla.: Univer-
sity of MiamI, 1941. . '
o-/' It seems wo~~hwhile .to reflect .for a moment on the way certain
'books about LatIn Amenca are: wntten nowadays.
It is perhaps no coincidence that the truly outstanding 'and com-
pletely satisfact01Y travel bO.oks, as well as letters, are creations of the
past. Our attitu1e toward a country and its people is deeply influenced
by the physical ~.ay in which we approach them. The "classical" trav-
elers of the eighfeenth and even the nineteenth century, with ~heir
necessarily leisurely methods of journeying, were not only enabled but
forced to take in d~tails and to keep close to the earth and its dw~lIers.
The modern air ~rayeler, it is tlme,-has gained a conlpletely revolution-
ary aspect, a new dimension which was unattainable to his precursor.
He can, if he cares and has tr~tned eyes, enjoy a kind of intuitive,
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"lightni,g" insight. Ye't~ as with all intuitio I" the question of its
accuracylpresents itself. The intriguing and 'pr, bably insoluble ques-
tion aris~s as to what is more imPortant in the~~'tu~y of countries and
peoples: ~."hat is believed to be th~. "broad line.s," ;.'.0.r what is experienced
and livea in ~veryday details. C~n a modern s ~dent traveling by air
be expec~ed to 'observe and eyalu~te adeqmitely'those il1numerable and
seeming~y insign~ficant deta~ls w~ic~, after all, rhape the daily 'life 9£
the mass~s; can he feel hims~lf lost in ~ 10nelY~.ountain valley or on
a jungle' river, or' chat with the canipesirlos in ,a wayside inn or at a
village ppnd?, \Vill he not be~xposed to the gre! t danger of hastygen-
eralizatio"",...•.. tlS? OU~ ,ability to "do" seven 'differ.et.;.:'tcountries in a we,:k
does not necessanly help us to understand the' better. On the con-
trary, it may preyent us from even,m~king a ser,ous effort to do so, by
giving ~s a !alse feeling of accomplishment ~vhil: we skim their surface
at breathtaking spe~d.' '. ~
This 'O'u!ried age very naturally glorifies the 'eporter who writes for
the day, ~while., other ages believed in the hist ,rian or the author of
,: I. ,
epics whp sometimes wrot~ for centuries. Perha.ps part of our tftouble
is that wie have lost the ability to read and to "nterpret the l:>,a~ic and
almost' itiIvariable facts and trentis of physical, :' ental, and social life
and are ~oo fond. ot sticki~g to the fast-changin' surface and outward
appearance of things and people~
SUch'considerations inlpose tl1ems~lves upo any student of in<&ter-
American~affairs who has had to read some do~"ns ot'hastiIy maniIfac-
tured "good-neighbor" writings on' Latin AJerica, whose, authors,
• '
~vhen star1tiBg out on their venture, were.ofteh :<ls' ignorant of their
subject a~lmost of their readers. GraRted the pe ,'feet $'Ood will of those
writers alid the urgent need of.more ample, ilformation about our
. , I . •
neighboring countries to the south, it must be, dOl'lbted that most of
those li~er~ry pr~d~cts ha~e ;really served the puypose., .
Sharply confhctIng opInIons have been expressed about John Gun-
ther's Im~de Latin ~merica. On its jacket one ~nds Raymond C'ram
Swing expressing the conviction that "it can be:,acclaimed as the most
importan~ political and educatiohal book to co' e from the American
~ -.. :
press fora long time.. Innumerable readers willibe as thankful to, have
I ' ,
a'new world swim into their ken as was Keats on !r~ading his Chapman's
Homer.'"' To Swing; Mr. Gunther is a "genius." e is seconded by Whit
, '
. I
.Ii;.-,
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Burnett who, inl the same place, adds that Gunther is "not only a jour-
nalist, he is a hi~torian.... He is a reporter of continents.'~
OnJhe otheli hand, n: G. Gutierrez Yea M,!rguia, the editor of the
daily La Razon <pf La Paz, capital of Bolivia, found it necessary to write
. an article aboutiGunther's book in which he says, among other things:
"T'he difficulty fpr the realization of-a true inter-American policy is that
the North Americans who call themselves 'experts' are nothing but
simple tourists 'yho, because they have spent twenty-four hours in each
of the Latin Almerican countries, believe themselves authorized to
!' to,
produce article&, pamphlets, lectures, and, an extraordinary thing,.
sometimes even, books. Within this category of 'experts' can be con-
sidered the newrpaperman John Gunther who has committed a real
abuse under thif aspect.... I Garr assure yOll that Gunther's 'product,'
as far as it refers!to m: country, sins bY,an absolute lack of truth, e:rors
of geography aljld history, and an absolute ,absence of profeSSional
ethics.... In tht future, the Latin American countries must be more
careful in extenring hospitalit:y to these most dangero~s tourists who
pretend to knowlus and who take advantage of <?ur good will in order to
debase us:' (La frensa, New York, November 19, 1941.)·
Another Lat~n American, Who at present ~eaches at aUnited States
college; Professor Jose AntoniOl Arze, has announced "a pamphlet criti-
cizing, with full' documenta tiolll, th<1se statements of Gunther" which
he consider~ inaccurate. "It is ~10t difficult to realize," he writes to the
editor of The New York Times Book Review ~(November 23, 1941),
"that Mr. Gunther, in his blitztrip by airplane ... was 'circled' by
groups of perso~s interested ilil making him see only one side of the
't political picturei'" .
, How does th~ case present itself to an impartial reader with some
knowledge of things Latin American?
> Gunther SP11t several months on an air trip to all the twenty repub-
li6 of Latin A erica, Puerto R.ico, and Trinidad. He had not visited
those countries efore nor does, he speak or understand their langu~ges,
Spanish and Po~tuguese. For tthis reason, if no other, this book is not
"'an obvious conltpanion" to Inside Europe" as he asserts (p. ix). H~
had spent a number of years in Europe before he wrote thatpook-
which deserved buch of the praise it received-, and he knew at least
a few of its languages. True, he interviewed most of the presidenu
and foreign miIlJisters of the Latin American republics. But eighteen
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of ~he twenty chief executive~ do not speak Engli h, and relatively very
, .
few politic~l ,and cultural leaders do.. In this con i ection it is interesting
that. ".'the tr~sident's [of Mexico] lcustomary intlerpreter in audiences
with Amet:icqns is partly of German ancestry and studied in Germany/.
His Englis~ is perfect" .(p. 48)'. 'F1 .
Mr. G~nther'~general knowledge of Latin A~erican a'ffairs is rudi-
mentary, tp say the least. He finds it "hard to th~nk o'f Mexico or Cuba
as 'Latin' Itountri~s"-~ithout0 stating his reasons (p. x).' He speaks
of the "thnee 'Bolivar' countries" (p.' 1) ; there are six., He repeats the
widespread errot that "the U: S. competed drastically /with most of
Latin Amer~ca" (p. 1"1), which applies only t a few countries,. hut
believes t~at "we _have r~t co~petitive exports' with Brazil (p. 3~ I} .
(He overlooked cotton' and frUItS!) He finds "h rdly 500 pure IndIans
I , • .
left" in qosta Rica' (p. 132) while there are '..' t h~ast ten ~housand.
Heaven k~ows what he means by th:2Sartling st tement that Honduras
"has no foreign exchange" (p. 148) . '0 him "Col0mbia hijls very little
tradition <J.£ poli~ical violence" (p. 4) , aIth(!mgh· it p~oba~ly holds the
record £o~ bloody civil wars during the entire nineteenth c~ntury. He
ventures the explalwtion that "the fact that the weat!J.eralways stays
t~e same,!... , with no' whIter ot' summer; has had 'great emotional
eff~ct in tranquilizing the country, keeping. it reasonably calm and
I .. t '\
steady" (p, 165) . Other students have offered the effects of the tropical
climate oJ great parts of Latin America as one explanation for the
notoriousl poli~ical instability of their peoples! A logical conc1u'ion
from Guhther's thesis would lie to expect countries with extreme
seasdnal ~hanges, such· as Scandinavia an~ Canada, to be habitually
harassed li>y revolutions, "Ecuador has never ha a strong dictator" (p.
I '. " .188). 0ttr author ObVIously has ne."er he~rd of GarCIa Moreno,. one of
the few ~atin American dictators who'succeede in establishing a kind
of t(i)tali4ria~ tegime. ~e ~~~i~ves that Ha;ya, de laTorre ,"invented
the 10cu~Ion Ihdo;-Amenca (p, 21'3), a ter used long before by
VasJoncelos and others. Brazil, the classical country of: large coffee plan-
. ; I. "
tati~ns, is presehted as lacking "huge individual landowners" (p. 392 ) .'
The institution of Secretario de la Presidencik, ~hith ~xists in most
Latin A~~riCa?governments,strikes him as "unique;' in the Domini-
. I' '
can iRepqblic (p. 44.1)., In that same country, ''Permans are almost un-
~now~'; i.<Po 44?~' fIis s~y ther.:.e, seems to. h.~V~. been .too shott fo~ him
to qOtlC1 the epustence of the German-DomInIcan Resear,cQ Institute,
, I .j ." , ,
: '!' I i, . .
, ;
~ I
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which has been (maintained by the two governments for the last six
I
years and which ,S (or was) one of the most interesting propaganda and
espionag~ instru~entsof Nazi ~ermany in Latin America.
On page 406 he reports cQncerning a man who "marched" from
southern Brazil 'i'to Bolivia in the North, and then down the Amazon
to the Bolivian montier, literally a stupendous feat." Mr. Gunther does
not suspect how stupendous that feat would be-if it were possible.
.This reviewer is trying hard not to' succumb to the professional
malady of teachrrs: the pedantry of overemphasizing data. Yet he
does not see wh~ glaring factual errors such as the ones presented in>
this little selectipn, and which he would not tolerate in his under-
graduate classes in Latin American affairs, should be permitted in a
best-seller written by "a reporter of continents."
There are maPY instances of general carelessness in the presentation
and evaluation ~f important facts. For example, the percentage of
Indians in the Mexican population is stated as thirty on page 58 and
forty-five on pag€ 65. "Infant mortality in Puerto Rico is the highest
in the world" (pJ 424). Yet, the "efficiency of the U. S. health service"
is stated as one reason for the immense population increase in the island
-on the following page! in the chapter on Guatemala, a coffee impor-
ter (instead of exPorter) is listed (p. 124). I~ Paraguay "no one knows
who anybody's gttal1dfather is"(p. 271). In the chapter on Brazil this
statement is' repe~ted literally, wijth the addition "no ohe asks or cares"
(p. 374). "Almqst everyone in Rio knows everyone else" (p. 374) -in
a city of almost' 2,000,000 people! The Brazilian immigration law
strikes hit;n as "curious" although it imitates the quota system of the
u. S. immigratioh legislation.'
North Ameri¢ans have often and rightly resented being misrepre-
sented ~n Europe lor Latin America as a nation of money-grabbers with-
out true ctl1ture, but with an abundance of night clubs, divorce courts,
and gangsters. How, then, can descriptions like these (on the opening
chart of the book) be justified: "In Colombia senators write poems, a
newspaper man i~ president, bootblacks quote Proust, and business men
bewail the low pltice of coffee." "Ecuador: a charming country, full of
churches and cacao, that has had twelve presidents in ten years." "Sm3:11
Honduras is one of the banana republics, virtually a colony of the
United Fruit Co':' Why, of all countries, only El Salvador is "sophis-
ticated" remain"s [a mystery. Om another chart which purports to de-
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scrib~ eac~ country's "attit~ae t~ the U. S." in hom 0!1e to six words,
one finds ~n Panama's co~umn:\"Dom~nated by U. S. Army." The
revieter c~n vividly picture the feelings or hisfri~nd~ in Panama as
they tead this~He ·does not beLieve that any significaht fact concern-
ing :Uatin ¥\~~rita should be withheld because it· might hurt the feel-
ings Cflf auf neig~bors tb the south. But why provoke' l;lnderstandable
resentmenf among ~hein by immature and loose comments like these?
l\1r. Gqnther demands that the Latin Americans "taike time out and
ilii ~ \ -. _- :
master thelgrim an~ grisly busi~ess'?f spelling North Am~ricannames'"
(p. 476).. iOn the other hand, a: writer of a sao-page book who set out
to interpr~t the. H~spanic half of this hentisphere to the other half
could have been expected to use. and spell Spanish and. Portugueseterm~ cpr~ectly. I-:le refe~s, for exa~ple ..to the "~achupine oligarchy"
(p. 6il) and se~Iils to belIeve that creole IS a SpanIsh "V0rd. As an o~t­
standing ibstance of complexities in Chilean politicalI life he r~lates
that !J'one party is called the Par~ido Democra~iCa; another is the Partido
Democradco" (p. 257). What .he me~ns in the first place is, of course,
"Dem6cra~a." . " . _
An ahhost classic example of the way Latin American civilization
should no"t be interpreted is this "generalization about South America":
"An, excersive sensitiverfess' apout ~odes of Qehavi<i>uF, particularly
social. Fdr instance,. you can win almost any South Ainericar~ by leav-
in"g cardSfro~erly. Yoti" can win him for life if, on yout cards, you p~int
your address as 'Neuva' York instead of 'New' York (p., 162) ~ It is to be
. hoped th~t nobody' will follow Mr. Gunther's ad.vice ~o the "letter. To
this ~ev~erer:it s~ems~itt1e short of a scand~l tha~ large and reputable
p~b~IshInp' firms In th~s country do not take .the .troub~e at least to have
mIstakes ~n th~ spellIng and! use of SpanIsh and Pprtuguese words
<;~rrectedlin thf copy of authqrs not 'familiar with eveIjl the elements .of
the langu~gesof the people they write about. (Or 'shdll1ld this criticism,
. I
too, be a~hibuted to "excessive sensitiveness" or "an extreme preoccu-
pation with 'culture' "-phrases used by our author in writing.of the
sh?~k ~~_Ireceived whe~ Co~ombi~ns propose~ ,to disCuss Hemingway,
Stelnbeckl, and Shaw wIth hun.) . . •.I'· . , . ..........
. No d;qubt; the book contains a great deal of useful information. A
surprisin~ly ~mall proportion of it, however, is origi*-al. In the treat-
ment of spme couoqies, such as Venezuela, Costa, RiCf-., Honduras, and
Paraguay~ the lack offirst-hand observations is particu arly' conspicuous.
. 1 .' . I'
I
I ,
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This reviewer hCJJs been unable to detect in the book any significant new
information (ex~ept the really remarkable fact that the United States
Embassy in Lima refused to accept Haya de la Torre's message of con-
gratulation to President Roosevelt on his re-election-a refusal charac-
terized by Mr. Gunther as "stupid and tactless" (p. 213). Gunther's
well-known met~od i~ to interpret a country chiefly through its politi-
cal and economic le,!ders. Yet in this volume there is no attempt at
deeper psycholological analysisf of the outstanding "personalities" and
their motives. Ofte!! more space is devoted to a desc;ription of their
living habits thaJjl their charaCters. No attention is given to the feelings
of the people (asl distinguished from a few and usually little representa-
tive "big shots") and their attitude toward democracy, the United
States, and the Eascists. This neglect is very natural, since our author
could not talk to the ma,n in the street.
The aspect"umder which Latin America is treated is rather one-sided
-if understanda1l>ly so":-and limited to the point of view of totalitarian
influences and the 'chances for inter-American political and military
cooperation. But e~en in this limited field no new or hitherto unpub-
lished facts are given. On the other hand, not one of the great writers,
artists, or -scholars (except the Mexican painters) appears in the book.
There is not one account of a visit to a school or a university or. of a .
chat with students and teachers. What an impoverished "inside" this
is, when we make allo~ance for the fact that in Latin America, as in
other parts of the world, many of the most valuable and interesting
human types are not to be found among the politicos. In this and
other instances the author's lack of familiarity with the Latin -American
scene is often_resp,onsible for distorting his perspective.
It seems neveli to have occurred to the author that his-and so many
others'-whole method of "roving reporting" may have been obnoxious
to the Latin Americans, not olllly because hurrying is fundamentally'
incompatible with their form of life but also because they expect for-
eign observers to !regard them as important enough to merit the spend-
ing of some time and energy in the study of their countries. 'The typical
,Latin American i~ not· likely to open his heart to an acquaintance of a
few hours or days who does not even speak his language, "prominent"
though he may IDe iJ.l his o~n country. J>erhaps this is one of the
reasons why the interviews witlil the chief executives appear so disap-
pointingly insignificant. (Duncan Aikman in his All-American Front,
I
I ..
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two year~ ago, <;lid a· mU4h better job of "rov~ng reporting.").
"Insi4e" Latin America? IMost certainly not. Th~ book is a survey 0
of some. d.1f the m~~t easily actessible mate.rials, writt~ for the pres.ent
momen~ ~nd from one point of view only. This boo, uninterttiQnally
?f course,! shows, per~apsmore}ha~ any other. i'nd~vid al fact, .how gr~at
IS the tas~ of educatlon for truelnter-A,mencap und~rstandlngwhIch'
st.illlies a~ead of us. 0 ,: ,
Meet I't·he South A meriGtirns pfurnishes anothe:r ex~mple of a pub- i\'t
lisher's promising more thad his author is preparedJto 'ffilfill. On its
jackcet t~e prospective reader is given to understa~d. that "here' is
e~ery as~e~t of the colorful 'life of twenty [in ~outhl Ar.nerical] coun-
tnes, ... here ate the men and Women who are our inelghbors to the
south. l'jIr. Crow'ssidelights ....reveal with trencHant clarity what
they are Ithi.nkin~ about." ~ow the ~rincipal weakhess, of this 0 bo~k
seems to I.• thIS reVIewer precisely that It does not tell '~hat the Laun
Americallls are thinking about. The author, in orde~ to find that o,ut,
had to d~pend on second-hand information, not h1aing an adequateknowlecij-e of the'languages himself; as. a result his b ok suffers. 'This ~pplies first of all to the question of F~scist p netratiqn in com-
o mercial, ~ocial, and ~olitical life-which Mr. Crow drclares practically
non-exis~ent. He quotes a numbe~ of data wh~ch ~relso~etimes deb~t­
able and! never complete ll!ld whIch, when VleW~4.;-~gainst, the SOCIal
and eco~omic background bf the United States, mig t look conclusive
but whier los~ much ~f t~eir stre~gth ~hen the eptir ly different bac~-
ground of Latln'Amerrca IS taken Into account. i
I. . I •Mr. <prow aSSUTes us that "a careful se,arch of thel papers publIshed
at Li~a ~n PertI ... failed t6 disclose any acceptance 9f German propa-
ganda:' j(p. 276) '. This is 'Yhtt another recen~ di~coverer of South
Amenca~ John, Gunther, whom Mr. Crow met In Lima, found at the
same ti~e and in the same place. "The heart of ext~efne conservativism
in Peru+of Fasc.ism, one might fairly say-is the Mi~6 Quesada family
that -ow#.s the. great Lima newspaper El Comercio.j ... Its chief pro-
prietor . " . is ardently ... pto-Fascist.... The Come1jcio prints daily a
: 1
comple,t~ list of Berlin radio programs, and gives itl prominent place.
The.paBe~ is. ~~~ost as important in Lima as the C~icago ~ribune is,
say~ In IllInoIs (pp. 205f.) . I
i Thisjrevi~wer did hot trust his eyes .when he caine to this passus:
"In mor~ tha~ a hundred ye~rs of existence as an ind penderit republic
I, 95
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Colombia has n€ver had a disputed election or a political revolution"
(p. 311); but s~nce Mr. Cro,~'s book has not yet been selected by a
book club, the rkviewer does not feel justified in listing more details of
statements whic~ are, to say the least, unusual.
Mr. Crow hibself is modest about his work and offers it "with a
complete consciousness of its ililadequacy." His readers, too, should be
I ! '
well aware of the fact that the author of 400 Million Customers cannot
lay claim to au~ority' when writing about the go million customers
of South Amerieta. Even so, l11a~y witty, although sometimes a little
too flippant, observations make thenook interesting reading.
Pattern of Mexico is not a conventional travel book. It opens with
a brief survey t.f the historiGal background, followed by the main
section-by far the best part of the book-in which Clifford Gessler
sketches some oflthe principal ttowns on the approache~ to the Valley of
Mexico, the capital, and several of the, remaining sections 'of the
country to which Mexico City is the usual gateway. In a concluding
part the presentl.social and e~OIl1om~c problems of the c~untry a~~ the
development of !I.ts art are brIefly dIscussed. An appendIx offers prac-
tical consideratit>ns" for the traveler. A valuable feature is the unus-
ually comprehensive bibliography. ,
The author ivas not in seat1ch of tourist "sights" but was interested
in typical places,1 scenes, and people. He is able to picture the Mexicans
as they live-not as they appear from a hotel lounge in Mexico City. He
h~~ taken the trdmble, or rathe~ has delighted in finding out what and
how they eat, hdw they work, what troubles they have, and what jokes
they make. He', sees not only Indian shacks, colonial churches, and
,
Aztec ruins, bu~ also modern schools, w.orkers' settlements, and tech-
nological institutes. Thus he has caught the atmosphere of the ~ountry
and its people. ~ithout trying to argue any preconceived politi~l idea
-and that is m~re than can be claimed for most of the many recent
books on Mexiof>.
. This is the lfst book of this series which E. H. S~ydam illustrated
before his untiIpely death. Bis drawings make the volume doubly
valuable. They are delicate and convey the landscape and architecture
of the country irl close connection with the text.
.This is a definitely worthwhile book for anyone who loves Mexico
I
or who wishes t(j) know it: It will help its readers to understand some
of, the essential a.pects of the Latin American scene.
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StefaJil Zweig, the famo~s'Austrian essayist and novelist, now of .
course in exile'! .wrot~ Brazil, LiLrid of the Future afte a ~alf year'~ stay)
in the cQuntryv He points out that he had seen onl, a triinor part of
the i~mfnse art~a and that he' therefore,did not attembt to arrive at any
definIte Jonclu~lOns. The first three~fifths of the bork are ~evoted to
a general surv~y' qJ the history, economy, and Cll1ture of the country,
while th.e re~ai.nde.r describes Rio d~ Janeir?, Sao pal.l~' ~he coffee anp
gold-produCIng regIons, and, finally, the tropIcal coas al area.
The entire b60k is characterized by the art of a gr at stylist, dis~ern- -
ible evel,1 in the translation, combined with a keen and sympathetic
observation. '"(he author is devoid of that patronlzidg attitude' toward
his subj~cts whi~h'makes so many· travel books on L! ti~ America hard
to bear.: There are a few minor factual.a,.statement which challenge
d~s~ussi9n, .but'o~ the whole the richness ?f inform tion. and in~ig~ts
whIch .t~e aut~or IS' ~ble to offer, after such a ~hort st ,are truly admIr-
able. Tfe highlighti?f the book ate probably, the a alysis ofBraziliaIi
psychol9GY' with its stress on the inherent gentleness rf the people, and
the des9riptions of Rio de Janeiro and of the "Lo.t gold towns" in
Minas <feraes. These win long 'hold a place among the outs!anding
writingsj OllJ Latin America. r ' .
Thi~ delightful, unpretentious book is an excellept introduction to
th: largfst c~untry .of'the Western H~misphere ,:hic~, as Zweig r.ightly
pOints 0lllt, ' IS destIned to play one of the most llIlp~rtantBarts In the
future qevelopment of our world."/ .,. '
Thelsecond volume of the University of Miami Yispanic American
,Studies Fontain~, with o~ e:,~eption, ~he lectures de
l
liiver..e~ du:ing the
fifth l~cture ~enes on HIspanIc AmerIcan problems organIzed In 1940
. I
by the ,university w~ichever ~~ce its foundation' has been actively,
interested in the· promotion of cooperation with tge countries to th~
south. .) I '
! /.
As in most public~tions of 't?is kind, the contribpt~ons vary widely
in subject matter, method of tr~atment, and calib~r. They were all
deliveren by Spanish-speaking lecturers, although 0 ly the lectures by
the Spanish poet Juan Ram6n Jimenez are actually rinted in Spadish.
The noted Peruvia~ diplomat and historian, Victor Andres Belaunde,
contrih~.1tes papers on "Pan-American Solidarity ,t the Lima' Con- '
ference," "The Latin American Countries and th~ European War,"
and "E~hical Foundations or-International,Law." 'Ilhe following'state-
. 1 Since this review was prepared Zweig put an end to his life IWhich he was try,ing to
rebuild in Brazil.. ' '
~ i
I
..
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ment by him i~ interesting in the light of recent developments: ·"The
interpretatibn [which the Republican party [in the United States after
the 'first world war] gave Washington's farewell address involved a
concept of absblute sovereignty of the state and the rejection of any
obligation or ehtangling alliance, and the truth is that any organization
for peace, suc~ as is derived from the tradition of the Congress of
Panama and L~ma, hnplies a cr:oncept of relative sovereignty, and a close
international dooperation in ;behalf of peace in the form precisely of
alliances and peace" (p. 156) ,; ,
The Argentine' Mini~ter to Cuba, Victor Lascano, gives an instruc-
tive and well-~ocumented, though ne~essarily incomplete, survey of
the developmeht of diplomatic relations between his country and her
neighbors. Th~ Puerto Rican geographer Rafael Pica describes some
general characteristics of the Caribbean and of his native island in
particular. Prqfessor Emilio Carlos LeFort disCl~sses "Some Trends in
Contemporary 'Spanish-American Letters," with special attention to
anti-imperialisrP, Ruben Dario and the "Modernista" movement, and
the treatment o[ certain specifically "American motifs" in Latin Ameri-
can literature. I: Of particular i interest are his quotktiohs showing the
deeply rooted, I,but now fortmnately largely overcome, resentment of
Latin Americah writers against the United States. The well-known
Spanish poet Juan Ramon Jimenez contributes reflexiones on poetry
and literature, aristocracy arid democracy, and recollections of Ramon
del Valle-1ncla4, all of which' acquire interest by the subjective but
highly attractive treatment he gives them.
I •
As is only natural, few llew contributions to knowledge can be
I ,
expected from r publication like this. Yet the University of" Miami
must be congra~ulatedupon its achievement in bringing to its campus
\ speakers who ate truly representative of Hispanic American civiliza-
, tiQll, and in eI1abling, by way of these volumes, a wider pu'blic to
share in what tJiey had to say.
RICHA'RD F. BEHRENDT
Brazil in Capita SJ by Vera'Kelsey. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers, 19 2. $3.50.
Brazil in Ca italsJ an excellent companion volume to Seven Keys to
Brazil (1939) ~ the same author, describes all the official capitals of
Brazil (Rio de Jflneiro and the twenty state capitals) with the .exception
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of Rio Br~co, capi~l of the Territ~ry of ,~ere~ F<;>nper capitals are' r"'"
also included: Olinda, first capital ~f Pernambuco; Our? Preto, hist?ric
capital of l,VIinas Geraes; and Santos, twice capital of StO' ~aulo. Miss'
Kelsey co~cludes. with a chapter on the, "capitals wit oui portfolio":
PetropOlis, summer capital'1>f Brazil; Po~os de Caldas, apital of South
American spas: Santa.rem, potential co~mercial caPitallf the Amazon;
and Terezopohs, a mlght-have-been capItaL
These capital cities, according to 'NIiss Kelsey, '''iUu inate the story
of the country from its earIie~t colonization to its' late t' technological
development and throw th~ir light far intq the future. Cumulatively,
they represent Brazil in all its facets and Braiilians of e ry'type." ,
Although the book ~oes not purport to be a tourist" guide to thes~
cities, in many instances it co~ldwell serve this purp~se~SpeciallY,with
respect to the m,?re important and interesting d,ties. he section on
Rioile Ja~eiro, for example, is:most complete, discussi g a,nusements,'
recrea:tions~ sports, churches, librarie~, museu~s, palaces,' excursions,
carnival-all the attractions of the dty and th~ surroun~ingarea.
Since Miss Kelsey feels that Brazil can, in many wa s, be Gompared
with the United States, she cr~ates'many vivid pictures y. frequent. ref-
erence to the people, cities, and landscapes of our coun ry: "... no one
can visit many Brazilian cities withollt being impressetl y striking simi-
larities between Brazil and the United States, betweeJ Brazili~ns and,
Americans.... Rio Grande, do SuI in the character of bbth country and
people\resembles our Texas. Our Far West, whose co~orful history is
sta,ITe~ with the ep,ic de~ds Of, pioneers who crossed in lcovered wagoJ;ls
t!J..e dry, sun-baked' plaIns where buffalq roamed bYJ thousands and
~~:'1So~n~;:~~sh:~~=~:;'+:r:~:/i~h~:ar:~~s,:" ~es~~:::~f~; J.
thousands and bandits matle pational history.... We a e both polyglot
. , nations, inadt;, up of races and ~ationalitiesof all the w rId."
" In the appendJx are notes on the symbolic art of the, colonial
ch~rches, animals, snakes, birds, butterflies, trees and plants, orchids,
, ' Brazilian money, and proper dress for the tourist.
Brazil in Capitals is an inseparable companion I Seven Keys to
Brazil; together they, 'prese:nt a thorough, interesting piCture of modern
Brazil, of its .people, industries, arts, culture, tradif1ons, and scenic
beauties. / ' 'I ,
ALB E R TR. Lop E S
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Broad and Ali4n Is the Wor~dJ by Ciro Algeria; translated from the
Spanish by Harriet de Onls. New York: Farrar and Rinehart, Inc.,
1941. $~·75
"The most savage, brutal, terrifying book I have ever read," I
wrote in my n tes after reading La VordgineJ Jose Rivera's expose of
the exploitatio of the South American Indians in the rubber industry.
Now I am not sure, for I have just finished Broad and Alien Is the
WorldJ by CirQ Alegria, a novel on the life of the Peruvian Indians.
This winner of the Latin American 'Prize Novel Contest sponsored
last year by th~ Pan American Union competes with Rivera's book in
its depiction of the oppression of the Indians and the horrors 'that
res~lt. Alegriais book is the better novel, however, largely because of
its effective use of contrast. Indeed, much of the power of the book lies
in the de~icate counteFbalancing of the values of the simple, pastoral
life of the Indi~ns against the brutality of a civiliza~ion that pronounces
them "ignorant" and "a menace to progress."
Like anoth1r well-known prize novel, El IndioJ by Gregorio Lopez
y Fuentes, this ~nejs the story of an Indian community rather than of
an individual. I For many, many.years, the village of Rumi had held
its tract of land! on a sunny slope of t4e Peruvian mountains. Together,
the villagers p~anted and harvested. Together, they faced the good
years and the qad, the storms, of nature, and the la~hing waves of civil
war that brok~ over their peaceful lives and left behind sorrow~~nd
death, bitter memories and illegitimate children. But the village
endured until Don Alvaro Amenabar determined to take its lands as
a part of his ranch. Trying to fight him in court, the Indians were
bested by crooked lawyers and perjured witnesseS and were forced to
leave the villate and seek another home higher in the mountains on
lands unsuitedi for cultivation. 'Vorse tragedies followed in the indi·
vidual lives oflcommunity members who sought a living on the coca
plantations, a~ong the rubber workers of the jungle, and, driven by
bitterness and ~esperation, among the ranks of a bandit gang. Finally,
even the poor lands settled by the remaining villagers were claimed by
I
the insatiable IDon Alvaro. When his claim was upheld by the Suprenle
Court, these Jen who had tried for years to obtain justice by peaceful
means determled to fi?ht for their rights, even though they knew that
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I / h.their slingshots and worn-out rifles were np match for t e mac Ine guns
of their opponerits. The ~ast ohapt~r is simply entitle "Whither?"
Broad and Alien Is the World may be interpreted s a moving and
impassioned pJeafor ju~tice everywhere, but it has a sp cial significance
for Latin AmericC;l, where tIte problem of the Indian has been a sore·
point for over three (enturies." In recent y~ars, we hav seen, especially
in Mexico, a tendency toward recognition of the in igenous cI'llture
of. the Jndi,ans and an e~ort to incorporat~ it i~to he n~tion~l life.
Cuo AlegrIa ~as a leader of a, movement of thIS n ture In hIS own
country, a move~ent there called Aprismo. This n vel is anexposi-
tion ,of Peru's ne~d for such a philosophy and of the. ontribution that!
such a native American culture could make to her ci} ilization. 'Propa-
ganda it may be, in the sensr that anything Writte,n fo a cause is propa-
ganda, but it is biting, result-provoking propagand of the type of
The GraJJ(Js of Wrath in our o\v,n country.. Sooner r later, this kind
of writing plays" a poteJ;lt role in die alleviation of t e/conditiohs that
provoked it. 'And when' it lis' done' tenderly with agie, strugglIng,
genuinely human characters as protagonists, the resul is 'a movii-Ig and ~
powerful novel, such as Broad 'and Alien' Is the Worl ; ( ,.
l 'I
THELM CAMPBELL
Las Torres de lv[,anhattan (The Tow(rs of Manhat an), by A~ Qrtiz-
, Vargas. Bostpn: Chapman an~G:rhnes, 1939,: $2.,0. -
Some fifty years ago a Colombian poet, Rafael Pombo, wr,ote a beau-
tiful short poemeritit~ed"Las dos Ameri~a~" ("The l'rwo ,Americas") ; ,
which has bee~ translated by' Alice Stone Blackwe 1 in her Spanish- ,
" tAm~rican Poets. Recently another Colombian poet who has come to
North America to stay has written' a noble epic poem in some five thou-
sand lines entitled The Tpwers of Manhattan. Too ew have been the
cultural interpenetrations of _this type between the,. nited States and
Hispanic America. Ap occasional note has 'been s r~ckl here in the
United, States by a Bryant or a Whitman or an Ar hibald MacLeish.
Now and then a poet of Hispanic America has sungj of our presidents,
Washington, Lincoln, or the Roosevelts, hostile tO~Theodore and in
praise of Franklin. Our North American univ rsities' have been
pioneers in this intel1ectual interpenetration and ou colIege p~pfessors
h~ve contributed much to a better Uriderstandin, of the two great
I
\ "
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peoples of the merican continent. Outside the academic world, Alice
Stone Blackwel , exquisite interpreter of the verse of the Hispano-
Am~rican, Isaa Goldberg, critic of their letters, and e~pecially- 'Valdo
Frank, intellec ual ambassador extraordinary to· Hispanic America,I £
have done much to point out to us the purely cultural and aesthetic
aspects of HispJno~Americanlife. Now comes a poet, one of theirs, to
interpret to theln, our great city and cultural center.
Manhattan,J towering skyline is the theme song of this· ppem-a
hope that the clew Tower of Babel, instead of bringing confusion to
mankind will b~ an instrument of fusion and brotherly love between
the two peoples pf America. It is a prayer that out of this vast m~tropolis
will come a ne\iera, a new civilization forged in love instead of hatr~d.
Ortiz-Vargas se ~ in the city of New York, as do so many foreigners, the
center of the, I rId's civilization. His poem is neither the Messianic
hope of a millenialist nor the doctrinaire principles of a political ideol-
,agist. It is a cri1du coeur of admiration and awe on the part of a philo-
sophical poet w~o is a lover of man~ind. 1 translate the opening lines:
Highet, higher, higher
Than the highest tops of the mountains!
Higher than the highest flight of the bird,
Highet even than thee highest star tl)at shi11es,
Soar, ,e golden towers!
Your ames of steel sunk in -the bowels of the earth
Give y majestic sway
Over e blue vault of heaven.
, "I sing," say~ the poet-and he knows our 'Valt 'Vhitman-"I sing of
machines and steam-shovels and cranes which devour and belch ··forth
1
the earth. 1 si~g of the toilers from all lands, Negroes, Italians. Ger-
mans, Irish, Russians, diggers, plumbers, electricians, sweating, pant-
ing, groaning. I sing of thee-Oh city empire! Thou art Carthage and
ROlne and SodQm, the center of the world's activity. When thy stock-
market ceases t~ function, the world shudders with a cosmic spasnl."
A microcosm of the universe is New York, according to our poet,
an infernal partdemonium, its crow~s rushing like wild beasts to be
slaughtered by soulless brakemen in the subways. A polyglot city where
all languages allid races are found. A city of men without a country, of
the persecllted and defeated victims of man's hatreds, a city of hovels
and vicious dens and disease and prostitutes, but also a city of scholars
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'lnd poets a,nd writ~rs~and inillionair'es and universities and museums.
Don't look too closely at the squ3:10r by day, lo~k at N~w York at night
with its m~lIion and, one lig~ts. LOo~ at them from a .illstance, for s0.me
of these lIghts are not stars to whIch you would hlt~h your chanot,
they are absurd, tawdry:, insol_en~, and irrelevant. , fl ' ,
The spirit of this poem IS that of a Hebrew prp Jhet of the Old
Testament, whence most of his figu~es come, a very u lusual source of
in~pir~tion for a Hispano-Ame~ican poet: The prophe)t gazes upon our
faIry-lIke towers now at dawn, now at hIgh noon, agaIn at sunset, and
above all at night, and~postrophizesJhell;t~ He sees t em in process of
construction, he sees the teeming, life within them, he sees their beauty
~nd their arroganc~, and he pays a tribute to' the dar'ng originality of
our American architects. He envisions Manha'ttan i 'the days of the
• I .
Indians"then in colonial times, and finally as it is toda 7. The tow,ers of.\ ' I _,
. Babel and Nineveh anp Tyre ar.e c;onstantly recurrin, themes, but the'
Towers of Manhattan ,sl1rpa~s them all in heighi, in f -andeur., a~ld in
beauty. , 1 • t I
Oitiz-Vargas uses a scheme of varied assonances, d free vers~, to
impart majesty' and vigor to his message. It is a wentieth-century
hymn, spont~neous, eloq1lent, i~tellectual. It re.prese Its therefl.ec~i?ns
of ~ poet-PhIlos,OP,'her ~vh.b see. In our largest CIty grfat po,te~tIah,ties.
It IS the appeal of a foreiJgner that New York be no~ made eIther the
center of a ~alf~ba~ed ,~ri~OC"racy 0,1' the riffra,ffocracy [,canallocracia) of
, the proletanat., , . , -
The American contiIient ,has given the world t 0 great literary
geniuses, Walt Whitman, the, rugged bard of demo Iracy, and Ruben
Dario, the ·sweet aristocratic-singer. Orti?-Vargas, alt ough writing in
Castilian, steJIls more from our poet than 'froin Hisp no-American tra-
ditions. He knows our poets at fiTst hand and is abollt to publish a book
on contemporary Americ<;ln poets. SpanJs.?-America s have had a ten-
dency to leok down uponus as a race of uncultured arbarians lacking-
a high form of culture. ,Iti is a great tribute to us that one of their poets
finds inspiration ift Nordl'-American culture rather han in the E1:1ro-
pean or American Indian traditions which form the twin background
of Spanish-American poe:try. The T~loers of klan allan is the har-
binger of a new era of closer intellectual and cultura interpenetration
of the two peooples of th~' Amertican continent, the continent of the -.
future. '
SAM U ELM. W A X MAN
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Dona Lona: A Story of Old Taos and Santa Fe~ by Blanche C. Grant.
New York: Wilfred Funk, Inc., 1941. $2.50.
Blanche Grant has attempted two divergent goals in her novel of
Santa Fe and Taos in the first half of the nineteenth century: depiction
of a fascinating character and an epic study of the western scene of that
time.
, .
Dona Lona, or Madam Barcelona, is a young girl from Old Mexico
with courage to throw off the rigid conservatism of that day and become
what she truly iis-a very modern, ambitious, unconventional, money-
wise woman, whf can run a suoces$ful gambling salon. The character of
Dona Lona doe$ not lend itself to a novel of epi~ proportions; if she is'"
to be portrayed Iunderstandably, the reader wants most of all to know
her motivation. ! Madam Barcelona, howeyer, is' lost in a maze of histori-
cal facts, which! cover the entire new western area of that time. If a
novel of wider scope had been Miss Grant's goal, she might have done
better to choose' as her main character a sort of Anthony Adverse, who
could have personally traveled in politically-torn Texas, gold-seeking
California, or with the mountain trappers\and caravan traders.
Unlike Ruth, Madam Bal1celona, having once fallen in love with
I
her adopted cOlllntry, cannot be persuaded to leave it for love of any
I
of the three men in her life. One can hardly be persuaded that she
loved them as tragically as we are asked.to believe. The male characters,
both friends and lovers, are merely fingers which point to and explain
the happenings far from the locale of the plot. Undoubtedly, every
happening in Texas and the Far West affected Madam Ban;:eloria per~
sonally, but events are overstressed. Consequently, the character of
Madam Barcelona, which would have had its fascination against a small,
i,ntimate backgt1ound, loses reality.
Miss Grant writes very sympathetically and lovingly of New Mexico,
its people, and~ its problems. The book shows an enormous amount
of research, as i~ evidenced in the descriptions of early Taos and Santa
Fe, and the maI1ners and custams of its people.
DICKSIE ROGERS
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Natural Histpry ~nd the' American Mind, l?y Wi!li~ Martin Small-
, wood in collaboration with Mabel Sarah Coon' mallwood. New
York: Columbia UniverSity'Press, 1941. $4.2 5. I 'r
~ " .
Within recent years, it ~as'b~come the fashion fQ many scientists,
after having attaibed a de~ree 0' eminence, to ~rit a more or less
philosophical tre~tis~ pres~nting their outlook up n their field 6f
specialization, oft~n with aAl?lications to modern life' This pra~tice is
to be, commended, for suchlmenalmost invariably h ve rI?-llCh to con-
,tribute. Smallwood's. bool\ 'lfalls within _this. cat~g~ y ~nd rep~esents
a novel approach whI~h ha, grown out of hiS abldl g Interest In, the
question of how ~he study d>~ na'tural history develop d in America.
The general theme is!} a '~onsideration of the 'earl American natur-
alists up to ab6ut i8~0 anJ their i\lfluenc~ upon sci rice and the cul-
turallife of theAmeri~anp~ople. The treatment is Ii ,ited"roughly, to
the discussion of materials which fall within thefiel s covered by the
~ , , .
modern sciences of b~tanYf.zoo~o~, .geology, arid ineralogy: ~he
au.thors select..for conSlder~1t10n .lndl.vlduaIS,Vho ap ear. to be typIcal
of the period~ Itlmust be a eed that any atte~pt to 'nclude all impor-)
. tant,naturalists would not veadded much to the alysis. Neverthe-
less one is seriously disappointed in the selectio of some of the
naturalists as ~~ll 'as in thb omission of others, an by the author',s , ~
, decision, to limlt this study to the eastern Unit d States, "where
the early settlembnts were ll1~de and the early cultu al centers' began."
No consideratiOl(1 of natural history in America can pretend to' be ade-
quate '. whi!e oniitting such significant figures., as, for example, von
Hum1J6Idt: LeJis and Clark, or John Muir. Morepver, .one wdnders
why a tertIary 'Purce such a.~ ACO.sta should have teen Included and
other .first rate ~uthorities omitted. .
Beginning ,~rith a consideration of. early writfngs on American
natural history,! such as Oviedo" Hariot, StracheY'l,and Bartram, the
authors, in conf6rmity with their belief that !he groyth of every science
is accompanied' /by' the appearance of good story te~rers, select 'Captain
John Smith to illustrate the story-telling natwalist Since the Ameri-
can coIleges'mJde little appeal ~o boys interested in na,tural bist0'1':
the more ventufesome and well-to-do youths ;were ttracted to Leyde~,
and'later to Ed.nburgh~ seats of the two great me ical schools of th~t
period, w.. here t~ey were, i~troduced to the newest i[eas i,n' natura,I his-
. tory. Th~ aut10rs next disc1.lSS Americans wh9 strdied in European
/ " , " II, •
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universities, as !well as the more important .influences that served to
turn colonial bpys into naturalists, and devote considerable attention
to a number of the leading professors in some of these institutions.
Very appropriate is a discussibn of the study of natural history. in the
American colleges from 1640 to 1790. Chapters IV and V cover SOlne
of the early cul~ural centers and the diffusion of natural history culture
in America b~ Americans, through academies of natural history,
lyceums, museu~s, sOFieti~s, publications, and botanic gardens.
The naturalist period in America extended approximately from
1725 to 1850, reaching its clim~x in the decade 1830-40. In the general-
ized accounts of the naturalists, we recognize a necessary step in the
beginning of o~r knowledge of plants and animals; and we may regard
taxonomy as th~ beginning of the domain of natural history applied
to li,vipg thingsi The early naturalists as a group are characterized by
the authors as Ihaving striking personalities, remarkable enthusiasm,
-an eagerness to Imaster universal knowledge, and as playing an impor':"
tant part not oqly in the growth of science but also in the development
of American culture. Amos ~aton is regarded as ideally typifying the
gTeat popularit~ of the naturalists during the period, an entire chapter
being devoted tb Eaton and his relation to the academies.
During the entire naturalist period, the theologi~al interpretation' of
nature played asign.ificant rale. Although Paley's Natural Theology
(1802), widely·lused in academy and college, did much to familiarize
students with the general structure of' their own bodies, it also pro-
vided a specifi~ theological explanation for the Inechanism of body
parts and functibns. The concept of design was rampant in educational
circles, and pro~essors strove to achieve a reconciliation between science
and revealed religion. The French principle of "cause and effect" was
not widely accdpted. l\tIoreoVler, the concept of evolution, vigorously
opposed, made Ilittle progress until the time of Darwin in organizing
the contributioins of science into a consistent philosophy of nature.
Hence the theory of evolutionl, not yet having deeply stirred the imagi-
nation of the naturalists thus handicapped in their thinking by the
lack of any consistent e~lanaltion of nature, had no marked influence
on the thinking of the common man during the naturalist period.
Moreover the c(i)ncept of special creation, the logical implication of the
I
design hypothe~is, greatly retarded the development of a scientific
classification baked on natural relatio·nship. Not until there was a wide
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departure fr.om t~is theological interpretation of nat re could the scien-
tist supplant the Inaturalist. .
, Althoug~ th~ naturalist period did not come to r. close until about
1850, a new app110ach began to manifest itself in the ~830'swhen certain
men in AmericaJ preferrinf! to make a limited field tlleir ob)'ective, were,
, " I '-' ' , '. I '
concentrating or some special' group of a,nimals or plan~s. Actu111y,
develop'roent ofi the microscope and its availabilit)/" for class use was
one of the majot factorscontrlbuting to the decline of natural history,
even thodgh the/ins'trument did not come into ~el),er I usein the labora-
tories of the universities before i880.I' .
These men ~ho, for example, became masters i the ,field of classi-
fication, were tHe forerunners of modern speeialists, and embodied the
passing of, the I aturalist. Generally, speaking, the finithors terminate
, ,their tre~tise a the point where the discrete dis iplines of botany,
zoology, and g olo~,. having str~gg]ed for indep ndent pedagogical
recognition,' be orne separate entit:ies.
Although r e' authors devot~' considerable spac to the growth of
natural histo~y through contributions of publish rs, .,artists, and en-
gravers, 'a notic able defect of the book is its lack 0: significant illustra-
tions. There is an excellent comprehensive biblio aphy covering the
geographical,ar a treated. " . ,j
E D W A R'D F. CAS TE T T E R
Collected Sonn ts~ 1?y Edna SL Vincent Millay.Ne York and London:
Harper an Brothers, 1941. $3.00.
Change o.f ,Se '10.n, by H.elene Magaret.' New Yor : Farrar and Rine-
hart, Inc., 1941. $1.50.. . '
'The Mayfield I eer, by Mark Van J?oren. N~w York: Henry Holt and
Co., i941. . 2·50. .. '
The Paradox i the Circle, by Theodore Spencer. orfolk, Conn.: The
P~et of the Month; New Directions, 1941. $.3
More Poems f om the Palatine Anthology~ transla ed by Dudley Fitts.
'}.'Jorfolk, C nn.: The Poetof the Month; New }rections, 1941. $.35.
Poems, by F. ~. Prince. Norfolk, Conn.: The Poe~ of the Month; New
Directions', 1941. $.35· , '
Poems from t e Book of HQuts, by Rainer Maria Rilke; translated by
Babette D utsch. Norfolk, Conn.: The Poet f the Month; New
Directiops, 1941. $.35. "
'.
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Th.e Dry Seaso~) by Malcolm ~owley. Norfolk, Conn.: The Poet of the
1"lonth; New Directions, 1941. $.35.
New England Earth and Other Poems) by Don Stanford. San Fran-
cisco: The Colt Press, 1941. $1.50.
<The Metaphysital Sword) by Jeremy Ingalls. New Haven: Yale Univer-.
sity Press, 1941. $2.00.
The Complete Poems of Emily Jane Bronte) edited by C. W. Hatfield.
I
New York: polumbia UniNersity Press, 1941. $2.80.
The poetry lof a quarter is so diverse that it is di.!ficult to find one
common threa4 to link all into one discussion. Her~! for example, we
move from a full collection and a long narrative poem by established
poets to pamphJlet editions of the less established. And let it be noted
with, pride thatl the younger and the ,more modest hold their own.
It is fortun~te for Edna St. Vincent Millay that her reputation must
not stand solely upon this full edition of her sonnets. The complete
collection does not impress one with- continuous power in a large body
of work, as it should from a gtreat poet; rath~r, the 162 sonnets (includ-
ing one quoted iin the preface which we might have been spared, written
when Miss Millay was fifteen years old) show too readily an even, no
•
more than moderate accomplishment. The first half of the collection,
with the exception of "Sonnet to Gath" and "To Jesus on His Birth-.
day," is hardly readable now: the sonnets are too "easy," show little of
the tension qn~ expects of me poetry, are too smug in a nineteen-
twenties sort oflway, too attitudinized. The latter half of the collection
is more serious" more down to business; but few sonnets here reach the
level of the two Ialready mentioned, and none reaches a higher level. To
those" who are t¢mpted to think. Miss Millay a really great sonnet writer
(and a reviewer has said of this volume, "... here is a great sonneteer,
probably the greatest of her time, possibly one of the greatest of all
time") , one ca* only reply as did Allen Tat~ some years ago, that they
should comparf the best of these sonnets with Yeats' great "Leda and
the Swan." It s~ould be added that Miss l\1illay's work should be com-
pared also with Tate's own "Sonnets at Christmas" or some of the
sonnets of Yvor Winters.
At the same time, Miss Millay has a certain achievement in her
sonnets. They are immea~urablybetter, for example, than the forty-five
sonnets in the third section of Helene Magaret's Change of Season. Th~
publication of such a full collci~ction demands some judgment; it is that,
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on 'the basis of th se sonnets, Miss Millay will have to be content with a
, '\'
position similar- 0 that of Christina Rossetti arid EI zabeth Browning.
Miss Magar~t, w o. is bes~ i in ~e not ve-:y prov~catire religious poeJ;Ils
of the second s ctlon, WI~I on the basIs of thIS bobk be among the
unnamed thousa ds.
The Mayfiel Deer does not add much to'Mark an Doren's stature
as a poet. It trie to make too much Illf a slight inci ent; at times, par-
ticularly in the rst parts, the "blank verse loses its re' son for being; the
l.flst scene drags uddily with too much sentiment. espite all that, the'
book generally i quite effective. The story is pi ~,ect d with the impact
of human expetieace, and that' experience, partic 'larly the psycho-
logical investigation of it, is oft~n rendel~ed·with the! lyric ability found
in Van Doren'sl fine minor, poems. At such times the blank verse
becomes fun~ti bat with the~ame skill that is fauna 'in his, lyrics, and
with little more boldness, inQ~catirig that Van Dare has not essentially
stepped very fa~ from his best 'practice .in t?e past. . '1
Latdy the p mphlet has been forgIng Its way b ck Into acceptance
as one of the in elligent and qonvenient methods 0 handling the' pub-
lication of po~t y. Typographically the pamphlet c n appear as attrac-
tive as a book. The Poet of the Month pub1ished y New Directions
has seizec;l this' ossi~ility'with considerable promise Each pamphlet is
produced by a different, fine press in the Unite States, including,
notably, the errymount Press (Updike, design r) in l Boston, the
Prairie Press ( arroll Coleman, designer) in Iowa the Ward Ritchie
Press in Califor ia, ahd the BeterPauper Press and the Walpole Print-
ing Office in N w York. And the quality of ,the po' try issued has bee'1
good. The bc~.t ing average' for the first year has b en .667, presenting
such outstandiIll wo~k as Howard Baker's A Leiter rom the Country, a
selection from Donne, and translations from the Palatine and from
Rilke; and at a somewhat lower level, interesting c llections from Wil-
:liamCarlos Wi Hams, Josephine Miles, Theodore'S encer, and the first
:popldarly-price edition o~ W:~rk by the late John eelwright.
:,' TheodoreS encer's poems are an attempt to us the song'tradition
... ' '
:in poetry. At ~ eir worst, thtty fall flat for want of 'magery and cpncen-
I
!tration. But at ~eir best, Olle may recognize a ole d of poetry of state-
ment with .im g~, metrical movement, and parad x which the Eliza-
bethan song fi ally achieved. Such poems- as "So g," "A Narrative,"
"The Envy of pposites," and "Practicar Advice" ave an accomplish-
,
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ment which has been quite foreign to the main line. of English poetry
si~ce the Renqissance. Dudley Fitts'More Poems from the Palatine
A nthQlogy is fine work in translation, as is Babette Deutsch's Poems
frpm the Book
i
of Hours by Rilke., As English poems, Miss Deutsch's
translations seeim more adequate than the longer and more pretentious
books of transl~tions from Rilke; and several of these poems, though
among Rilke's t+arliest work, will surely stand among his best. Unhappily,
two of the last tflree issues of t.he Poet of the Month are poor ~nd end the
year on a flaggipg note. F. TO' Prince's short poems at times have inter-
est, but on the ivhole the collection seems a poor piece of workmanship,
lacking tensio~ and an awareness of metrical craftsmanship. And
Maltblm Co~l~y's The Dry Season has a first section of five lyrics which
are of considerable interest, but the remainder of the collection is a
I
weak sort of m~dernism, not distinguished by any particular technical
ability or any s'arpness in the satire intended.
The Colt P~ess Series is inaugurated with Don Stanford's New Eng-
land Earth. The series starts with exceptionally fine typography. The
verse is serious,1 unassuming, and will be deceptive to those who expect
modern verse tq be somehow violent. One recurrent theme, the aware-
ness of sensuou~ beauty and its transience, is age-old; and another, the
separation betWeen intellect and the senses in modern living and think-
I
ing, is more contemporary; but both are expressed, though the, verse is
quiet and minor, in a way that at times achieves great poetry.
Since taking over the editorship of the Yale Series of Yo~nger Poets
several years a~o, Stephen Vincent B~net has had the opportunity of
giving an auspi(ious introduction to a good many young poets. Among
, I •
them have been James Agee, Muriel Rukeyser, Joy Davidman, and
Reuel Denney. I But, counting up, half of the volumes have not been
distinguished. This year we certainly have one of the latter. Mf~s
Ingalls' title, The J\.le(atJhysical Swora J is misleading, since the reIigio~s
themes of manJ of the poems ,are not aggressive and not deeply analyt-
ic~l, and since ·iliy comparison with the metaphysical poets (Mr. Benet
mentions Herb(nt and Vaughan in his Foreword) is spurious.
C. ,V. Hatflield's new edition of the complete poems of Emily
Bronte seems scholarly and accurate. It is not likely to add to her repu-
tation, since, asl with most complete editions of quite minor poets, so
much chaff is tl1eated as seriously as the grain. But the complete work
is there, ready for a careful selection of the few poems which should
.. .
. .
I •• •
...... .I·.. ;
I .....
•
•
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~in Emily Bm te a Juuch better place than she ~~ had he~etofore"
aimong minor nireteenth-cen~u!ypoets. '. .I . . . A.L N S W ALL 0 W
I I" .' ,
4merican Giant
r
Walt Whitman and ijis Times, b
I N-ew York a d London: Harper and Brothers, 1
t ,.'
j J. On March 2 , 1942 , fifty y~ars will have passed si ce Walt Whitman
1ied in Camden, ~ew Jer~e~.. T~e coming .spring ill.~ake;appropr~­
ate a commemo aUon of hIS Ideals for Amenca, of h s VISIon 0): brothel\-
~ood and unity among his people. Whitman wrot some of his finest
poetry during t e nation's Civil War.
i 'I Welco e the storm-welcome the trial.' . . II Why ~ow I shall see what the old ship.is m de of ,', , .
fIe wrote at the butbreak of the-war over slavery. H carried no exulta-
~ionwith him when he worked as a volunteer nurse mong the woun4ed
~t Fredericksburg and later in Washington in the alarial fever wards;
but he n6ver w vered in his will to serve, as best h could, the cause of
I . .
~uman liberty and'its leader, Mr. Lincoln. Fra c,es Winwar's new
~olume has. br ught bef<;>re us the absorbing stor of this American
\jo'urnalist, essa ist, poet. There is no other figure in our history, not
even Emerson, ho so often, in print or conversati n, expressed words
worth h<;>lding 0, words that one says "yes" to, wor s. that one affirms as
jright thinking, or an American. l·.
I I have just· eturned from a visit to WhitmaJ}.'s ouse at 330 Mickle
IStreet in Cam I en. Walt (would one ever write alph or W~ldo for
Emerson?) liv d here from 1884 to the day of his death; here he was
visited by Ric ard Watson Gilder, William SIoa K,ennedy, Pearsall
Smith, Horace Traubel, many others; here frie. ds and literary col-·
·leagues (even hitder, who had thrown the ~ea ies of Grass into the
·fire) sent the orse and bllggy which Miss Winwat says the poet drove'
"unrestrained, his white beard blown backward in Ithe wind, his cheeks
glo.wing, like an aged but untamed Apollo." 1he two-story frame
building was urchased by the city of Camden in Ij923. It still contains
pictures -and f rni'shings which belonged to Whitman, and there ha~
been ~~ded.a ood library of books written about!him since, his death. ,
~lSS WIll1ar has completed a careful search nto the backgroundof events duri. g Whitman's;~~:ti~e. She has not rncovered much that. , I·
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is new in fact, 'but she has digested a broad amount of the testimony of
Walt's friendsl and commentators and presented it with keen insight
into its value. In her attempt to fix "the identity of the woman Whit-
man loved in New Orleans" and to"trace "the effect of his psychological
release upon qis development as a poet," Miss Winwar reaches a new
high for the p~ocess of imperfect deduction among Whitman biograph-
ers. The~woman ,sho\vn on the tintype preserved in a Whitman note-
book looks to the right of the camera and a little below the shutter
level. Miss Winwar sees a "fervid intensity, a concentration of mean-
ing" toward someone and suggests that perhaps Whitman was standing
to one side when the photograph was taken. From here on to the end of
the chapter e,titled "From Pent-up Aching Rivers," the biographer
brings Walt arid his invented octoroon to a peak of transfiguration and
renunciation. : "Whatever the' reason, they had to renounce a life
together, an arlchored home, and children." -The writing and the scene
it outlines are bne if a little florid. Whethefeither fits Walt in any such
circumstances is another matter. .
Miss WinJar's chapters fHte~n and sixteen, devoted to the Leaves
of Grass) are &:lank and admiiable. Sne has synthesized the intention of .
Whitman's masterpiece into a fine e.ssay with well-selected quotations.
American Giatzt is, as I have said, a tim~ly book, and a book for which
Whitman beli~vers can be grateful.
I
I
Shores of Dar~ness) by Edward B. Hungerford. New York: Columbia
University ~ress, 1941. $3.00.
Shores of Darkness is a series of essays which once and for all clarify
much of the odcul~ and cryptic mythology of English romanticism from
Blake to Shel1~y. It concludes with a chapter on th~ Second Part of
Goethe's Faustl
The difficulties and perplexities which English readers have en-
countered in Blake's prophetic works, Keats' Hyperion) Shelley's
Prometheus Urnbound) and 9ther similar poems a!e manifestations of
an international tendency in 19'ature ,of the late eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries. That many f the best romantic poems in England,
France, and Germany are at tl es marred by incoherence and obscurity
is a truism of iticism. 'But, the fundamental cause of the incompre-
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he sibility comm n to 1 much romantic mythology ~as never br:fore
re eive4 adequate investig~tion. : ~
r Professor H~ erford finds that the romantic poe~s in dealing, with
ill tholbgy were n t. so purely imaginative as m~st crit~cs have supl?o~ed.
T t: pqets who w re then fabricating romantic myth found a store of
n w aqd strange classical lore in th¢ work of a wh;ole succession of
w iters! known as the speculative mythologists. Innumerable}as these
wf:tersi"Were, '~o~. one of th~m.has any SChO,larly or .scientifiQlstandi~g
toray; but then I tense belIef In mythology and then eagerness to diS-'
C .ver ~ew d<i>cutrlents and mythological minutiae' impressed...,their con-
te poraries. A~ong those who exerted influence on the poets wt:re
S muel Bochart,)' seventeenth-ceptury Frenchman, Jean Sylvain Bailly,
h s eighteent11-ce ,tl,1ry successOl;, Antonio de Ulloa, a Spaniard, Francis
ilfotd, an Eng ishman, and Richard Brothers, an American. Inci-
d nt~lly, Brothe s, who was probably an import~riLsource both of
Bake's poetty'a d of Joseph Smith's T,he Book of Mormon} identified
h mself as ,,'the ephew of the Almighty," but was 'later deS?"ibed by
c viI authorities s a "lunatic." "
The mytholdgists were scientists and archae~iogists of a. sortl- and
c ncerned themselves with early accounts of th~ Creation, of patriarchal
an, and of the awn of history. In connection with thejr investigation_
, ~ comparative ythology, they studied the Bible. ~hey first believed
t at the pagan' yths were imperfect fmitations' and ~orruptions of
ihl~cal narr~ti es, but they Jater c~me to. r~gard'. the IB~ble i~elf ~s a
ortlOn of UIllve sal mytholop. ThIS convJction dId not In then mInds
etract from its alidity as a source of truth. Myth, whethef! Biblical or
agan, was the direct revelat~on of God to Man-th,e only vehicle
rough which, od's {visdopl co~ld' be conveyed to the mind of man.
Therefore th~ discovery of new fragments of myth among .the docu-
ents handed dbwn from c,lassical antiquity was a divine task, bringing
ew enlightenJent to ~an.
This m~ve ent imparted en~rgy-~nd purpose to ',the r~lfantic poets
rom Blake to Shelley, together with much strange genealogy and·
, \. ...
rreconeilable d tail. Blake made use of the heterodoxicaI and apocry-
hal traditioI).s f the and~hts,which had been unearthed in these new
nte,lectual exc vations.Students of Blake will here wish to supple-
ent p.rOfessOr~HUngerfOrd's_findingS with ,those Of, Professor PercivJ
'n his admirab eWi?liam Bla'ke's.Circle of Destiny. l La'ter po~ts, like-,
, /
i e
I
I
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wise convinc~d that the highest attribute of poetic endowment was the
gift of proph~cy, also tried Jto reveal divine truths by means of myth.
These poets, hotably Words'ivorth, Keats, Shelley, and Goethe, returned
,to the traditibnal figures and stories as a starting point. But in seeking
to freshen and enlarge by their own invention and by the addition of
dubious facts I taken from the discoveries and speCUlations of the myth-
ologists, they. corrupted traditional mythology and made their poems
obscure.
Professor Bung~rford's achievement is a voyage through the darkest
regions of claissicispl, romanticism, and pseudo-science, where the pole
star of the an~ients could avail him little. Yet in a style in which a chaos
,of fact is red1jIced to easy narrative and plain exposition, he has prob-
ably charted the first· true course through Endymion~ Prometheus
I 'Unbound~ arid The Second Part of Faust. His chapter on Shelley's
Adonais is a permanent contribution to the understanding and enjoy-
ment of one df the greatest poems i~r language.
I
DAN E FAR N S W 0 R T H S MIT ,H
Maupassant Criticism in France~ I880-I940~ with an Inquiry into His
Present Fame and (l. Bibliography, by Artine Artinian. New York:
King's Crown Press, 1941. $2.50.
I
Dr. Artin~an's book is am early publication from a new publis~ing
house. "King's Crown Press," we are told, "is a division of Columbia
I
University Prfss organized for the purpose of making certain scholarly
material available at miniIlljUm cost." To this project young scholars
"with flat wallrts will nod and smile approval, the more readily when
they see the qigni~ed format of the volume which w~ are reviewing:
paper covers; [240. pages, six by n.ine inches, of la.id text paper; letter-
press printin~. ~ecause we are discussing the product of a new press,
the publishers will doubtless not take it amiss ifwe point out certain
typographicalierrors. On page 101 the. printer inverted the order of two
lines just below the quotation, while on page 1 13 ,there is not only a
similar inversilon but probably the omission of a line as well. And not
to be hypercriltical, but to prove that we have read carefully what we
are undertaking to write about, we noted auxquelles spelled without an
x~ page 131, li~e 2.
Although Dr.' Artinian's reputation did not precede him, that fact
114
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id not dete~ us from reading his volume with deep intJrest, f~r in the
~rst sen,tence ~f +e foreword the a~thor ~ckno~ledges~is i~debtedness
t Prafessor LouIs Cons, one of the few giants In Frenclil Literature on
t . is Stde of the Atlantic who always have a valuable id~a .to pass on to
s udents andw~ose pruteges turn out work that is a d'edit no less to
t eir' ~ponsors t~an to thems~lves.' , I. ,
D~. Artin'ian! ~ote 'n~ thesis. He declared' no ~os~t~on w~ich he
. hosel to defend. HIS book, as one gathers from the ttt1<;r, IS a history of
he criticism devoted to Maup~ssant. It begins with tUe earliest press
otic~s on Boulf de su,if and embraces all the later notices and erudite
ssay~-and eveq opinions on Maupassant that Dr. A~tinian solicited
romlwtite'ts of ~istinction during the months in whic~ he was prepar·
ng Iiis subject... It is reasonable t? assume that Dr.' A~tinian has read
~ver~thingwritten about Maupassant. It does notseetr likely that he
as failed to Il.lention ant of the critics. In their disserttation form the
esuli1:s' of 'all this reading resemb~e nothing ~o much as Ithe summary of
scrflpbook of hotices on his works such as M,upassarit himself 'might
aveI kept" during his life and which an enthusias~c admirer was
llo~ed to continue. Dr. Artinian supplies the his~orical setting for
ach/ piece of criticism. Much of the criticism is }umtnarized; a good
deal/of it is qu.o,ted. Only once does "the author projlect his personal
opi~ion into 'the dissertation. That is on page 74 whete he emphasizes
the explanation that the low estate into w~hich Maupas~ant'sreputation
fell r.ight a~~er the storyteller's death is due to the indife.re~t qua~ity of
Maq.passant s pbsthumous works. But where he has Pfrmttted 'himself
to q~ote t~e same. material twi~e: Dr..A~tinian dou9t1ess betr~ys his
favonte P()luts ofview; e. g., Mats zl reste a M. de Maupassant d'etre un
ecrivain apeu pres irfeprochable dans un genre qui n~ l'est pas. These ·
words of Jules Lemaitre may', be read once, on pag~ ~7 and again on
page 43. .' I,
We believe that any French- scholar who has onFe' gone through '
Maypassant Ctiticism in France 'win keep the volumejfor reference. It
I has ,good suggestions for furtq.er reading. The present teviewer has long
b~eh an ad~irer of Rene Boylesve and has suspected tjhat Maupassant's i
Petft jut .:was a main soun:e for t~e y~~ng~r writer'~ Jtnjant a lit balus- '
tra1e. The wot:ds of Boylesve eulogiZing Maup~ssan~, as reported on
page 66, confirm our belief that Boylesve went tOI Maupassant forI '
insriration.
I
... ,
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On pages 1129-192 are emtered the estimates of Maupassant which"
Dr. Artinian solicited from contemporary writers. They usually agree
on Maupassant's classically pure style, sensuality, and pessimism~Other'·
wise they say nothing and therefore often contl'adict one another. A
summary here would not be possible even if it were desirable. We ask
only to note what seemed especially amusing to us, namely, that four of
the American~ who replied with an opinion used apropos of Maupas-
sant these un~omplimentarY'expressions: "the trick short story"; "tech-
nical tricks"; ,'the trick ending"; and "mechanical~trickery."
As for th~ exhaustive bibliography on which Dr. Artinian prides
himself, we admit cheerfully that it far ou~range~ the other Maupassant
bibliographies that we have seen. ' '
I WI L.L JAM F. .J. D E JON G H
I
Color and L&ht in Painting, by Roland Rood; edited by George L.
Stout. N~~v York: Columbia University Press, 1941. $3.25.
I
With the ~cknowledgedpurpose of giving practical aid to painters,
Roland Rood's book, while ~bviouslysincere as a record of the author's
varied experijence in the stqdy of the science of light and .color, suffers
'mainly through having been necessarily compiled and' edited after his
death. Praise is due to George Stout, who, in editing Rood's copious
notes on his findings, has produced a work which should stimulate
further expeJ:1imentation in this field.
At times difficult to read, because of its unfinished condition, per-
sonal termin~!ogy, 'and 'occasional lack of clarity, the work does open
new vistas td the practicing painter and gives him valuable insights,
through scierltific explication of many natural phenomena with which
he is already ~amiliar but which he does not understand. Whether this
understandiqg is essential to the artist is a moot question. In a scientific
approach Rood joins theoty and practice, explores observation and
representatiop, and has flights into aesthetics and, philosophy; but one
wishes that hie had lived to ,condense and clarify his writing.
I
The first four chapters treating arbitrary values, sensation, shad9ws,
and his theory of beauty are the most interesting. He evaluates the
French SysteljIl of Proportionate Values, a methodical order of light and
shade in painting as taught in most academies and practiced by the
I •
camera-like alrtist, and contrasts this system 'with what he calls "Synco-
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I
pated Values," that is, values, arrived at by the painter from sensations
rath~r than mathematically deduced. Rood finds the latter, while
un~~ue, far m~re satisfy~ng.. €ontinuing wi~h ar?itrary value~, ~e.ex-
plalps th~ physIcal constructJon of the eye, photopic and SCOtOPiC VISion,
or d~y and riig~t vision, as related to painting.
The subsequent chapters, involving the major portioil of the book,
dea~ with repetitious, tiresome 'accounts of experiments iil color, light,
attention, and drawing, and read like a scientific treatise. Reasons for
par~icular results
i
from certain color m~xtures in pigment, theories,
abo~t light, prisniatic color, .and attendant color sensations, inhibitions,
andldelusions make this wor~ofm,ore inrerest to the artist and scientist
thaIjl to the layman.
~ LLOYD GOFF
I ,
ITlif Days Grow Co,ld, by ~arbara Tunnell Anderson. New York: The'
j'Macmillan Company, 1941. $2.50. , :
IBarb~ra ,Tunnell Anderson, of Louisville, presents an old subject
. in ~ new guise. Glibly she handles the English language and by use of
thel revealing word,. and the significant detail, ,she reveals the birth of an
individual. .
Lucinda, the her9ine, is a dreamy, romarltic eleven-year-old. ~he
moves withh~r parents to a new' town in the South..Fascinated by the
stories Qf the negro maid and the children at school, she lives in an
i~aginary past. ,The hal£-h~ard conversations of adults, the incidents
only partly understood, eme'rge jnto the flux and change,'of life in the
present. 'The 'symbol 'of grandeur and secarity of, the Old South is
destroyed as the plantation house goes up i~ fl~mes, picturesque to the i
end.
The wdrkings of the mind of the child al"e handled with delicacy"
sympathy, and understanding. The plot evolves as ,nothing more than'
the old formula of the inevitability of change and the impossibility of !
the permanence of the past. The book is a first novel wbrth reading for
its good interpretation of the mind of a child. '
.. '
ELSIE RUTH,CHANT
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I.
Handbook for! Translators orSpanish Historical Documents) by J. Villa-
sana Hagg¥d, assisted bYl Malcolm Dallas McLean. Austin, Texas:
Archives Cbllections, The University of Texas, 1941. $1.50'
. .
This voludIe represents an attempt to provide a manual for the use
of persons interested in transcribing and translating Spanish (and
Spanish American) historical documents. It includes sections on pale-
ography, formk for use in transcription, theories and methods of trans-
lation, lists of kuggested translations for certain words and phrases, lists
I
of common abrre~iations,and a section on monetary values.
. G. P. H.
To the Bay Bridge) Canto al Puente de Oakland) by Jorge Carrera
Andrade; together with the translation in English by Eleanor L.
Turnbull. ISan Francisco: Century Press, 1941. $.50.
While serving his country as Consul General in San Francisco, Jorge
Carrera Andrade, one of Ecuador's leading literary figures, is so im-
pressed by the lBay Bridge that he dedicates this poem to the huge and
formidable strrcture that "tTiumphs over death and time and the sur...
rendering waters." . A. R. L.
~
Language in 4ction) by S. I. Hayakawa. New York: Harcourt, Brace,
and GomPfny, 1941. $2.00. .
For the n1vice in semantics, this book contains much interesting
and provocative material, well supplemented with illustrations and
exercises. To:a failure to recognize such distinctions as "intensional"
I ,.
and "extensio*al," or "informational" and "affective"~uses of language
the author attJ:.ibutes many ffiisconcefions, disillusionments, and even
conflicts. Perfprce, these distinctions are made in a rather naIve, dog-
matic, and oversimplified fashion. . H. G. A.
The Poems ofi James Shirley) edited by Ray Livingstone Armstrong.
New York: Ki~g's Crown;Press, 1941. $3.00.
. We may be grateful for this collectio~ of Shirley's poems with~n one
cover, but it is not likely to enhanCE Shirley's reputation. He was not
one of the great lyric or occasional poets of the seventeenth century,
and;with one IIr two exceptions, his best work is still found in the plays.
. A. S.
.
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The Concise Cambridg~ History of English LiteratureJ by George
Sampson. New York: ,The ~acmiIIan Company, 1941. $4.50"
i ~
1
1 Mr. Sampson is a man who will stand no non~ense. Coriseq?ently
e breaks the skull of many'a recent writer, but his juogment of the
1 terature of previous centu;ies is temperate and sage. Everything
e writes in this abridgement of the famous CHEL is brisk and jocund.
,
I t is superb reading. W.'D. J.
\,
he Saturday Reviezp, I855~I868: Representative Educated Opinion in
Victorian England,. by Merle Mowbr!lY~ 13evington. 'New York:
Columbia University Press, 1941.$3.50. -,,"
What Mr. B~vington knows about the British p~riodical The Sat,,{r-
ay Retiiew would'lmake a book, and, sure enough, here it is. ~ Taking
J knowledgerfor its province, that powerful magazine thundered and
amned and approved; and all Victorian England bowed before its
torm. Its demise, however, was sad~- It sold its soul for a P0tfaf message.
,J. , I
f.W. D. J.
Tiictorian .Pr~lude: A I:fistory of English 'Mannets; I7oo-I8;O, by
Maurice f Quinlan. New Y~rk: Columbia University Press, 1941.
.$3.00.
People generally consider the Victorian age sentimental and self-
righteous. ~t has become the custom to accuse that day of sanctimony,
primness, and. genteelism. It has often been called priggish. Well, so
it was. The uIihappy havdening of manner into .manners, the deificatio..}!
of the godq.ess R.espectability, are admirably traced in this study.
"Victorian" remains a term to throw darts at... ' .... W· D. J.I
, / ' I
. ~
Carlyle (lnd the Saint-Simonians: The Concept of Historical Periodicity,
by Hill Shin~. Baltimore: The Johns HopkiJls'Press, 19ip. $2.25.
Life proceeds hypnotically from growth to decay, to growth again;
fro~ belief to unbelief, to belief again~ Such was a doctrine of Carlyle
and, in part, of the mystic, socialisticSaint-Simonians of France. Mr.
1 i Shine'sl'metitplous analysis shows Carlyle's .debF to this gronp, and thus
questions the usual opinion that 'Carlyle saw' history as the result of
. giant mert alone. On this subject Mr. Shine's book is the last word so
-fa~; it is also the best word. W. D. J.
i
, I
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What Price Alcohol? by Robert S. Carroll. New York: The Macmillan
Co., 19411. $3.00.
This book will be of interest to those who are faced with the prob-
lem 'of alcoholism, either in themselves or in others. It has an un-
fortunate m@ral tone which will impair its influence on the modern
alcoholic, but it also has some valuable suggestions to those whose
treatment is incomplete and who need support for "the freedom not to
drink." I G. M. P.
,.
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I I
SaluJdo a T~dos iLo~ Paisanos:
JIS~verall;hun~red books were collected here receu"tly ~~ response to
the appeal! of the committee in charge of the National Defense Book,
Campaign If~r s6Id~ers, sailors, ~n~ marines.. The campaign, spons~red
by the Amfncah., Library ASSOCIatiOn,. American Red Cross, and Umted
Service 0tgani~ations, seeks ten million books for U. S. o. houses,
I ArmY"daroo~s,,, 'ships, and n~val bases. ,The NEW MEXICO QUAR-
~E~LY R~l~EW Ijoins in the plea sent thr9ughour-the' nation for con- .
tinued' aid! in sppplementing. the library f~cilities of the armed forces.
. A bac~war~ look at some of the Edward~ T. O~Brien "best short
story" vo~ume~, reveals some interesting- fact~. .That the late Mr.
O'Brien,. tho ir s~ppo.sed to h,ave :ead ~,ooo short storie~ annually, was
aware of the coptnbutionsome wrtters In the -Southwest were makIng to
this parti.dular ~orm of na:rat~v~ is opvious .from a partial survey of the
books edited yearly by thIS crItIC.: .
.Proba Iy the writer who received)the most recognition from O'Brien
was a you g Filipino student at the iUniversity of New Mexico named
and con ins a story· written by hirp. called "Untitled Stoty." - In the
list of distincti!\re stories of that year, Itwelve of Villa's stories were triple- -
starred, i I dicating that they went ~efinitely outstanding,' according to
O'Brien' "sta~dards. Most of the- ~illa stories had appe'ared in the
NEW ME ICO QUARTERLY, in StorY'iand in ~. campus publication called
Clay, wh[ ch Villa edited. t ,- .
Shortly after Villa's graduation trom the University in 1932, Scrib-
ner's puti~'i~h~~ {volume of his sto~ies call~d 'Fo?tnote to.Xout.h: Tales
of the pJitl~p~tnesa~d Others.. ~he book IS dedicate~ to O'Bnen, who
wrote thE IntroductIon and saId In part: "The Span'Ish short story has
always been flistingpished for 'its ~xpression of passionate feeling in
cIa_cal eticfnce of form~ The ajeticism of the Spanish short story
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added to the severity of the desert and the stripped dry quality of New
Mexican life ire joined in Mr. Villa's stories to a native sensuousness of
perception and,expression,_ To predict the future'course of this writer's
development 'Would be difficult and hazardous. Meanwhile th~re can .
be no doubt of his very substantial achievement in this volume. It
places him among the half dozen short story writers in America who
count."
Nothing ~as been heard of Villa, or about him; since his' New Mex-
. ico interludelsome say that he returned to the Philippines and married
"the girl"-th one who had! not lied when she said, " 'I love you,' but
who in the e d became a liar." He made many friends here, some of
whom appea~ in his short s.tories, particularly in one called "Young
Writer in a ~~w Country," listed as distinctive in the O'Brien "Honor
> Roll of the Yc:ar." The following gives an example of the poetic form
which intrigu~d the critics, for O'Brien was not alone in his praise of
this writer. \
And Ab;erica.... In New Mexico the winds blowing, carry-
ing sand. Here my first home in the new land ... here my first
friend the' ther side of th.e ocean.... Here Aurora and Georgia.
Here Joe nd Wiley-Jack, Rey·and Louise.
And al the time the sands of New Mexico, windscattered,
windloved
. The O'Bri n volume caned Fifty Best American Short Stories I9I5-
I935, which' a rewinnowing of the twenty-five annual collections,
contains Olivc:r La Farge's story North is Black. Three of Paul Hor-
gan's stories *ave appeared in the various annual volumes, namely,
"A Distant Harbour," "The Surgeon and the Nun," and "To the
Mountains." ~mong the stories listed as distinctive in the 1940 volume
are three whi~h appeared in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY, '.'Pappy,"
by Naomi Sell Talley, "Borned in a Stable," by Dorpthy B. Hughes,
"Law unto T»emselves," by Allison Laird. '
Among th~ other anthologies containing stories by New Mexico
writers, the mlost recent is Short Stories from the New Yorker. In it
one may find !"Prelude to Reunion," by Oliver La ,Farge, "Parochial.
School," by P~ul Horgan, and "The Getaway," by Dorothy Thomas.
Rocky Mountqin Stories, published by Swallow and Critchlow, contain~
Paul Horgan'.$ "To the MOIuntains." Sylvia Chatefield Bates, distin-
guished edit0t of Twentieth Century Short Stories~ includes "The
I
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over," by velyn Scott, formerly of S~nta 'Fe, in her volume. Warren
Jkower, anot er outstand.ing critic of die short story, has included "An
lfternooiI ftr Flavio" in the volume c~lled The College Writer. This
egional s~o y by Horac~ G~~dner, for?,-er student a~ the Un.iversity of
ew Mexlc. 'I first appeared In the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY..
DorothyIand ~ils'Hogner,one of t~e .most successful and delightful
uthor-pain1'er combinations ip. the cq!lntry, are hard at work on the
anuscript of another book which is scheduled for publication by the
bxford,Un :ersi,ity Priess on April 4..The title o~ the. new offering will
be The An malBook; the text, which has beeR. written by Dorothy,.
is a natura histpry of the mammals ~f North America, north of the
Mexican b rder~\and will be iUustrattd by 110 of 'Nils' pictures. Dor-
othy's last ook~'a fall publication (iJlustrated(of course, by her hus-
band) was wid~ly reviewed an~ hig~ly praised by critics. The title
of this boo is Stormy, and what has ~nterested bookseHers and readers
is tlle fact hat it is 'a soundly res~arc~ed and fascinating study of that
small wild or. half-wild horse of the American plains, the mustang.'
One of the most significant volumfs of poetry recently published by
Harper an Brothers 'is Plain Chant for America, by Katherine Garri-
iO~ c,haPirl.' T~e author, who in prjivate life i~ Mrs. Fran~is Biddle.
Wife of th United State~ Attorney yeneral, made many friends here
, one winteJ w~i1e vi~iting her. SOriRa~dolph, a student at.tht': Un~versity
of New ~exlco•. InclUded In d~e Il!ew book of verse IS t4e author's
article, "The Quality of Poetry~" which appeared in' the ~November
issue of P~~try a~d which ~ormed't~~, basis of a lectu~e by this gifted
al1d charrtllng poet undet the auspices of the EnglIsh Club at the
universit1' i • , . i . .
. ,~ecen ~itetary notes from the.·C~xton Printers contain the follow-
Ing Intere tlng:news about Mrs. ElIzabeth DeHuff, well-known lecturer,
author, ~+d fo~klorist. ~:The unexp~cted ~ew.s that the ~~thor ~f the
popUlar J venile, Hoppzty Bunny's [Hop, IS also a promIsIng paInter,
has <::ome to' 4s recently.. Elizabethl Willis D~Huff took up painting'
. " I' ,
lastsum er' Wihen sh~ felt her ~~t~f&was n?t going so well. The first
results ar to be seen In her ,exhIbltI(j)nhung In the Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, Mus urn of A.rt. A glprious ap~roach to' color is noted, as well as
- an al>ilit to ~reate texture.· Critic$ have praised the pottery glaze in
o~e of h r sd~l life paintings as a 10rk of exceptional talen.t, ~d pr~­
dIet a ca e~r 1n the art field that e~uals he~ career as a wn~er. It IS
• I
'I
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.
of more thanl passing interest to learn that the delightful Hoppity
Bunny's Hop pas gone into a second edition.
Every yea~ booksellers throughout the country cast straw votes for
the bookselle*' ~'Discovery" (the most worth-while book of the year
which didn't have the audience it qeserved). The books on the 1941
"Discovery" litt were the' f6Howing: The Las..t Tycoon, by F. Scott Fitz-
gerald; The ~arp and the Bl.ade, by John Meyers Meyer; The Land of
Spices, by Katle O'Brien; Hold Autumn in Your Hand, by George So-
Perry; That /Vone Should Die, by Frank Slaughter. The significant
thing about th~ "Discovery" list of this year is that John Meyers Meyer,
author of The ffarp and the Blade, is a former student of the University
of New Mexicp.
Erna Fergdsson's book Our Hawaii will be released on March 3, and
,. ,
will be one oB Knopf's most important, timely, (lnd significant spring
publications,1course. New Mexico friends are looking forward to the
return of Ern after several months' int~nsive study of South America,
to her forthco ing lectures on that country, and to her book on Hawaii.
Agnes MO~eY Cleaveland!, author of No Life fora Lady, writes that
she is "return'ng to Datil, New Mexico, from Berkeley, California,
because there re responsibilities there that have to b~ taken over for the
time being. "'fhether I can put my mind on another book as I am sup-
posed to do remains to be seen. My inclination is to grab ~ gun...."
People in Ne1V Mexico and elsewhere know what Mrs. Cleaveland
could do with agun if she once got started.
Spring pu ications of particular significance locally include In the
Night Did I S ng. The forthkoming book, which is a Scribner's publi-
cation, is ann unced as "a s¥mpathetic and interesting story of New,
Mexico peopl , b;eautifully told." The author is Joseph O'Kane Fos-
ter, whose bo k The Great Montezuma aroused considerable interest
here last year.l ... One of the most important recent publications by
Harper and Bt-others is Builders of Latin America, by Watt Stewart
and Harold F. Peterson. The book is particularly interesting because
Dr. Stewart, pr fessor of history at New York State College for Teachers,
has spent a gr ~t deal of time in New Mexico t),nd has many friends
here." His con ribution to Bfuilders of Latin America is the result of
several years' firsthand study of these countries... .Southwestern
Archaeology, y John C. McGregor of Arizona State Teachers College,
is a beautiful Tk of special Significanc~ for alI.students of this subject.
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.. , Dorothy . Pil~bury ~f San~ Fe ha~a lo~ely article in The Magni-
fi lat recentl~, ~lled !'Chr~~tm.as .In ew IMexIco." ."- . ~ .
After a~sI Ingthe senal nghts 0 T~e Fal:len Sparrow to the A~en.
ca.n.Mag~~t~et Dorot~lY.B. Hughes.d par,ted fqr.New York for a holIday
whIch wIll Include conf,erences.Wit he~ publIshers, Duell, Sloa~l and
Pearce.. We Rnow that she will hav a. t~rilling time....
. Hasta la pr xlI~a vez. J U L I-A K E L E HER
. ,
\
•
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i RO<SKY MOUNTAIN STORIES
edited by Ray B. West, Jr.-
. 7.stories From 6 states: Paul Horgan (New Mexico), To the Mountains;
Vardis Fi~her (Idaho), Charivari; Wallace Stegner (Utah), Dam Builder;
Ted OlSO~ (Wyoming), Cabin Fever; Grace Stone Coates (Montana), The
Way of tile Transgressor; IGeorge Snell (Utah), I~etter to Elsie; Weldon
Kees (Co~orado), The Ceremony.
,
SAGE lOOKS, published by Swallow and Critohlow Box 4002
Albuquerque, New Mexico
THREE SPANISH-AMERICAN POETS: Pellicel' (Mexico), Neruda
(Chile), .Andrade (Ecuado:u), translated by the Pittsburgh group, MalIan,
Grucci, th~ Wickers.
Price 50c1=~~~=~===~~~....:J
...
THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REflEW
Published by The University of New Mexico
The reaher in New Mexico will find the problems of his state
analyzed any reader, a~ywhere,will find fresh and lively poems,
book reviews, and stories.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
Mail subscJiptions to THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, University Press, Albuquer-
que, New Mexico. One dollar a year.
Date , .
,.-
'I enclose . .' .',...•...............••.... for .
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J' . The career of Henri H user, French economist, is discussed in the headnote to hi~rtide. William F. J. DeJo gh, the translator, teaches French in the University of New
Mexico.
Richard F. Behrendt, w the article and annotated it, is in the School of
Inter-American Affailis.
Albert R. Lopes, who a pears in this issue as the author of an article and of a review,
teaches Spanish and Portug ese in the University of New Mexico. '
Antonio Rebolledo, pro essor of Spanish in New Mexico Highlands University, is also
director of the recentlly subs' ized Spanish Research Project.
Michael Seide, who lives in New York, has contributed stories to the Southern Review,
the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW, and other magazines.
~ail S. Carter's' most r cent administrative assignment is the chairmanship of the
New Mexico Public Service ommission. He has had varied administrative experience in
New Mexico.
Vernon G. Sorrelll is he d of the department of economics in the University of New
Mexico. Dr. Sorrell, ,now art associate editor of the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW, was
formerly editor of thie New Mexico Business Review. .
Spud Johnson, 'taos, N w Mexico, newspapen;nan, will go "on and on" in these pages
for many an issue, i~ is hop d.
Thomas C. D~ninelly, rofessor of government in the University of New Mexico, has
contributed frequen*y to th se pages. His discussion of postwar planning and needs is sub-
stantially the same alS an ad ress which he delivered before the 39th annual convention of
the New Mexico Wool Gro ers' Association, Albuquerque, February 6, 1942.
Joaquin Ort~ga, direct r of the School of Inter-American Affairs in the University of
New Mexico, has contribut freqtie~tly to these pages.
Among the contributo of poems to this issue, the Middle West has the most represen.
tatives. Raymond Kresensk lives at Emerson, Nebraska, and was an editor of the magazine
Hinterland published fro Des Moines some years ago. Three are teachers: Dr. James
F~anklin Lewis at Arkan s College, author of three books of poetry, the latest being
S~ore for This Watth; Ha ris Downey at Louisiana State University; Kenneth Spauldimg
at Texas A. and M},AliCe oser, Margaret J. Wallace, and Kenneth L. Beaudoin live in
New Orleans; Mr. eaudo n is the editor of Icollograph. Joseph Hopkins has recently.
turned from short ories t poetry; he is in the army, stationed in Kansas. Maude Davis'
Crosno of Albuquerque a d Irene· Bruce of Reno are from the Rocky Mountain area.
John Maher Murphy lives n New York City. The hther contributors are from California;
William »eterson lives at Glendale and appears frequently in many magazines; Ann
Stanford lives at La Habr , was one.of the Twelve Poets of the Pacific, and is to' have a
collection of poems lPublis d by the Colt Press; Lawrence Harper is a partner in the pub-
lishing firm of Harper and avies in Los Angeles; Lincoln Fltzell lives at Berkeley, won the
Shelley Memorial Ayvard in 1937, is the author of In Plato's Garden and Morning Rise and
Other Poems; Mary Grah m Lund lives at Fair Oaks and Helen Ferguson Caukin at
st~rra Madre. .' .
Among the' reViewers, the following are on the teaching staff of the University of
New Mexico and have all ppeared previously in this magazine: Richard F. Behrendt. eco-
nomics; Albert R. Lopes, S' anish a:qd Portuguese; Edward F. Castetter, biology; William F.
Dejongh, French. T. M. P arce, D<j.ne Farnsworth Smith, and Alan Swallow are all in th.e
English department. Thel a Campbell, formerly a graduate student in the University of
New Mexico and teacher i El Paso, Texas, is now teaching Spanish in the Clayton, Mis-
souri, high school. Samuel M. Waxman is in the department of romance languages, Boston
University. (The work re'iewed by Mr. Waxman is that ,of A. Ortiz-Vargas, who now
t~ach~ in New Mexico ·ghla~ds Uni~ersity.) Dicksie R~gers, heretofore unpublished,
lIves 111 Albuquerque, Ne MeXICO. ElSIe Ruth Chant, co-,uthor of the recent Padre of
Isleta, also lives in Albuq erque. Lloyd Goff, painter, now a student in the University of
New Mexico" did fa defe se picture which was recently accepted for reproduction in
Life. One of his water col rs in the permanent collectiQn of the Whitney Museum is now
being shown throughout e country. . " -
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JAPANESE IMMt'IGR.A.TION IN ~IL
Henri Hauser
Trans'ated by Willi~in F. J. DeJongh
. '
I'
[The original French copy of this as' yet unpubli~hed article was
submitted,o,in 1937, for publication inl a Latin American journal. Cir-
cumstances prevented its publication at that time. It'is now printed in.
English in consideration of the intrintic importance of the subject and
the prominence of the author, who is pne of the foremost contemporary
specialists in ecopomic histQry. I
Henri Hauser, Litt. n., was born in 1866. He graduated from the
Ecole Normale, was professor at the [Universities of Clermont-Ferrand
and Dijon, and, in 1919. he was appoipted to the chair of economic his-
tory in the So:r:bonne. He was retired in 1936 and has been honorary
professor since. 'R.. e was a vi~iting ptofessor. at Harvard unive,rsity in
19~3 and' at the University of Rio d Janeiro in 1936.' He is a corre-
. sponing member of the Academie des ciences Morales et Politiques and
an honorary doctor of th~ universi~t'es of Toronto, Riga,' and Tartu
(Estonia). Among his bookS are ethodes allemandes d'expansion
economique, 1916, Les -debuts du ca italisme, 1927, La preponderance
espagnole, 1933, and La Paix eCQnomfque, 1.935. .
In order Lo cover the developme~ts since this article was written,
some additions have been made by Rilchard F. Behrendt in the form of
footnotes marked "R. .F. B." Present conditions made i~ impossible to
. get in touch with the author.] . ' I .
;
I
I.
- I
BRAZIL COVERS.more than 3,286,010 square miles. In this vast terri-tory there live, if one accepts thc:e census of January 1, 1936, nearly
47,800,000 people. Let us aq.d at onc~ that that figure is to be admitted
, cautiously.. It tesults, jn many regi~ns, from an extrapolation of the
-., curves of increase' drawn between the .\Period 1900-1920. At the opening
of the century, the official figure for Ithe population ,scarcely exceeded
sevent~en millions. This figure, whi4h was calcyJate4 on fiscal trans:c-
tions, was doubtless too low, since tJIany people who were liable to ,>
taxati~~ could have escaped taxationf The figure for the year 1930, or
about forty-one and a, half millions, Iwould doubtless be closer to the
I • . 51' '
/
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fact; it is probable th t the figure {47,800,0(0) given to us at present
-warps the fa<i:t.1
- But even if 'fe sub ract five or six millions there remains a popula- .
tion slightly lar~r th that of France for a-territory fifteen and a half
times greater. Europ with its 3,600,000 square miles hardly surpasses
by a seventh wh~t we ay call the continent of Brazil; but its 5°0,000,.
000 men represent te times the boldest estimates of the population of
Brazil. \
The whole probl . of Brazil lies in those few figures, or more
simply, in the figure f rhe density of population. That figure, 14.9,
is almQst applicable t a desert. And when we think of the accumula-
tion of the populatio in certain ~oastal dis,tricts, in the Federal Dis-
trict (at least 1,700,0 ° inhabitants) and sections bordering upon the
state of' Rio de Janei 0, in the region of Sao Paulo-Santos, in certain
P~lfts of the south, in the suburbs of Victoria, Recife, and Bahia, we
realize that the interipr is nearly stripped of men. The virgin forest
ot the Amazon, the thick forests and the "Bush" (Sertao) of Matto
Grosso and of Goyaz a e, strictly speaking, wildernesses, where the aero-
~ane, the only possi Ie means of transportation in those countries,
~iscovers human settl ments very rarely. Even at a slight distance from
I -
,the cities, when one as crossed the .fringes of population, one pene-
trates "pioneer'" regi s which man is gradually wresting from nature.
The drama of tme "fr ntier," which lies at the bottom of the histotv of.
. ,
,the United States, is t present performing in the east of the state of
Sao Paulo, in north P rami, and elsewhere.2
Brazil is therefore an appealing foyer for immigrants. Considering
immigration ov~r a I ng period, one can admit that from 1820, the eve
of her independence until 1930, Brazil received approximately four
million inhabit~nts. he original Portuguese stock was increased only
by 30 per cent of tha total. And when you add to that 30 per cent the
~panish immigrants (12.2 per cent), the increase from the Iberian'
~ peninsula accounts f r hardly more than 4.2 per cent, whereas Italians
. ,account for 34~ per cent. German immigrants who are concentrated
I ,
-Jin the south, _constit te only 3~ per cent of the total. From other
,
I
I 1 The Boktim do Min' 'tlMo do Trabalho, IndUstria e Commercio, July, 1936, warns
jus to accept it only with "a I kinds of reservations." Brazil took its fifth general population
!census in the fall of 1940. The fourth had taken place in 1920 and had shown 30,635,605,inhabitants. Offici~l resul of the 1940 census will not be published before 1943. Accord-
,ing to tentative estimates a population of approximately 43,000,000 is expected.-R. F. B. '.
2 See Pierre Mqnbeig, •A zona pioneiria do norte Parana," Geografia, 1935, pp. 221-238. '"
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count~tes, France, Belgium, and mor recently Poland, arrived another
19.8 p;¢r cent. In absolute figures his immigration has sketched for
ten y~rs. a very capricious curve. There were 98,000 i~migrants in
Ii. • '" 1
1924;.lfiore than 121,000 In. 1926.. for the next tw~ years the figure
'remalq.ed above 100,000, but feU 1~ 1931 to 31,000. It rose only to
50,ood! in' 1934 and dropped again in 1935 to 3°,000.8 The country .)
could I~ave absorbed more im~igran~s.4, ,'.
In 1\93'5, what was the ethnic composition of that influx of foreign-
! - '. I '
ers? ~he, figures quoted above s~owjthat since 1820 currents of Latin .
origin~Italian~, Portuguese, and Spaniards-had predominated. In
.spite ~£the enormous number of the lIlationalities represented (67), the
.chara1ter of the immi~antwhite popJlation (negro immigratio~ ceased
after ~~50) had remaIned ~he same. ~hat result could- be _modified 1?y
the de~rease of th~ Italian immigration, which had exceeded 537,000
betwe~.;.. n 1894 and 1903, bu.t Whic.h.klpt on f~lling to 196,500 between
1904 ~nd 1913, down to 86,000 bet veen 1914 and 1923, and which
hardly'exceeded 70,000 in the decade 1924-1933. \ ~
Tl;tose facts, however, are nothin* compar~d with the new pheno- €I
menon which appears toward the opening of the twentieth century, i.e.,J~pane.:.se ~~.mi~atio~, a~d eSpeci~lly.11 the ceaselessly increasing propor-
tion of thIS ImmIgratiOn. The decad~ 1904-1913 had already seen more
than ~:2,000 Nipponese el}-~er ~r~iii.· ~n 1914-.1923 the entrance figures,
were tnore than 20,000, an~ In 192~-1933 more than 110,000. Then
'occurs 'a prodigious event unsettling ¢verything that might be foreseen
and,n~llifying the interpolatiol}s of t~e geometric curves that the statis-'
ticianshad sO painstakingly drawn: the Japanese take precedence by a
wide margin over all other' immigra~ing nationalities. Nothing could
speak more eloquently for immigratiqn to Brazil during the single year
1934 dian the following table~ I,
.... , •. I '
3 Between 1820 and 1937, Brazil receivel;! 4f3414 immigrants. Of this total 32.6 per
cent (the largest individual groupY were !tali ns, 30 per cent Portuguese, 12.9 p~t cent
Spanish, 4.9 per cent German, aI1d 3.9 per cen Japanese.:...."Latin ,AII1erican Immigration"
Statisti~'" Commercial Pan America, Pan American Union, No. 87 (August, 1939)', p: 4. .
Between 1936 and 1940 the annual immigr~tion fluctuated between 12,773 and 34,677
and amo.unted to a total of 114,369. lmmigran~1,entering during the decade 1930-40 num-
bered about 290,000, compared with"about I, ,000 iIi 1920-30,-Brasil Novo, Publicar;ao
de J.)epa~:tamentode Imprerisa e Propaganda, Ri de Janeiro, III (January, 1941) , p. I02.~
R. F. B." . .:' .
4Commenting upon the investigation whichIhe made in Brazil iIi 1935, for the Intermi-
tional Labor Office~ Fernapd Maurette estima,tes that Brazil could absorb without difficulty
annually 90,000 immigrants."' i , •
\
: '
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Japanese .. 21,;93°
Portuguese . 8,732
Germans '" 3,629
Italians 2,507
Poles 2,308
Spaniard~ .. 1,428
\Whe~ we remember that the fidt arrivals from Nip~n had disem-
~arked at Santos in 1 08 only eight hundred strong, we can gather the
importance of the Ja anese trek.5 _
I As it happened, in 1934 Brazil was introdu~ing into her constitution~tipulat.ipnsanalogou to North American legislation on quotas. As in
Fashington, they wi hed in Rio to keep away elements· considered
undesirable, that is, eople who could not be easily assimilated or who
-~ere of inferior qu lity, and to preserve the historically dominant
thar-acteristics of the nation. The enterprise was rather bold in a
foun~:y, w~ich ha~ b en, even mo:e than the U~ite~ States, ~ cruci~le
pr a meltIng pot 0 the most. dI~erse po~ulat1bns: and whIch, qUIte -
ontrary to Yankee c stom; glones In knOWIng notlung about the ques-
, ions of race and col .. In Brazil, wrote a traveling publicist, "no one
an escape the dilem a of being the son or the grandson of another
. ace."6 The late Dr. iguel Conto had at first proposed in the Chamber
f Deputies to dose razil "to Africans and to their descendants," in
ther words, to cut 0 possible recruiting of the negro population, and
I 0 admit from! Asiat'c countries only~per cent of the total number
, hiclfhad already i igrated. For reasons of a diplomatic nature, and.
-r
I
!
1937
3,055
2,198
1,297
909
1;956
561
1935 to 1937 was as follows:
Annual Average
1931-1937
11,387
7461
2,236
1,856
1,684
1,211
rincipal nationali~y groups from5 Immigration of the
1935 1936
Japanese 9,611 3,306
Portuguese 9,327 4,626
Germans 2423 1,226
Italians 2,127 462
Poles ,.. 1428 1,743
Spaniards 1,206 355
-"Latin American Immigr tion Statistics," loe. cit., p. 5.
The following estimat of people of European and Japanese descent in Brazil has been
made by Charles A. Gauld "Brazil Takes a.Census," Journal of Geography, April, ID41.
Portuguese "d scent , "" ,....... 5,500,000
Italian or hal Italian descent , .. ,.............. 3,800,000
German or h If German descent 1,100,000
Spanish, Slavi , Syrian, etc. 3,6oo,000'~
Japanese . .. , , ,.... "fewer than· 27°,000" -R. F. B.
6 Bruno Lobo, writing under the sensational title, Esquecendo os antepassados, comba-
tendo os estmllgeir(J)s (Fo,. etting Ow' A11cest01"S and Fighting Against F01'eigners), Rio de
IJaneiro, 1935·
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confQrming to the North Americad example, the Brazilians decided
(Art., :121 of ,the constitution) that al nationality would not be aUofved
to in~ro.du~e annmilly more than 2 per cent of the total of its citizens
who Iiad settled in Brazil during the tast fifty years.7 The constitutional
amendme~twas aimed squarely at t~e Japanese, since their first demo-
graphic appearance went back only ~ quarter of a century. We do not·
have here to examine the 'multiple c~nsequence of the new legislation:
. we sithply give it perspecti~e in its ~elations to the Japanese problem.
I
I
,
: i,' ~ II
At that date (1934) 'what did the Japanese colony represent in
Brazil and h~W could it justify any ~pprehensjons? '..
The first point requiring imparti~l explanation is Ithis: if the Brazil-
ian ~qthoritiesdesired to admit preferably agricultural elements an'eady
prepared for rural life, abl~ to adapt themselves to the working (:ondi-
tions of the fazendas, nnd I\ot townspbople destined to increase uselessly
the P9pulation of the cities, they co/tild riot qave been luckier if they
had' summoned the Japanese. Nb o~he~' immigrating tlationality gave
so high a proportion, of f~umers. If we declare the year 1928 to be
typica;l, the' immigrating Portuguese,l who still were leading i"ith 33,882
~ - I
individuals, numbered o!lly 10,123 imen of agriculture. On the con-
trary, out
4
0f 11,169 Japanese, 11',086 1 0f them worked ill: the fields. Out
of 5,493 Italians (the third .hi~hest inationality represe~ted) only 674
went to the farms. The tiIJles were past when the poor people of
southern Ita]y had populated the coffee plan,tations. The new arrivals
were coming to try for good fortune in the large and smali cities, in
retail :business, the petty trades, an<jl in the factories. The number of
farmers is high again among the Pqles:, 3,126 out. of 4,708, or roughly
.75 per ce.nt. But we qre far away p-p.'m the Japanese statistics. Spanish
farmers did not make up more than aquarter of the total Spanish immi-
gration, or 1,010 out of 4,436. As fdr the Germans, the .parents of those
who colonized Rio Grande d6 SUI.!'d Sailt~ Catarina furnished out of )
a total of 4,228 pertons (the figure i close to that of the Poles or of the
Spaniards) the insignificant numb ,r of 171 farmers-practically none.
7 In 1934 the total annual immigration quota was set at 79,02,0. The official figures of
the total immigration since that year have be~n consistently below this. In 1939 some .con-
eession~ were made to immigrant groups cqnsidered' desirable in the national interest.
Thus, all quota restrictio~ on Portuguese in'imigrants were removed. Annual quotas for
the American countries were raised to 3,000 deh. ~Refugees from Central EU1ope,Jinland,
and Po\and were admitted under special arrarigements.-R. F. B. .
J ,!'
I('
(;; I
, ,
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I , ".
the man who knows Brazil will not be astonished· to learn that out of
! • [ .
S,127 SyrIans, there w€re no more than 765 attracted to farms. Indeed
xou cannot penetrate Lhe interior of Brazil without coming across, inI , It
tjhe smallest cities and even in the villages, the inevitable Syrian or
~ebanon shop, armalpn libanesJ which retails t~xt~les, ready~made
910thing, ~ushions: dr1gs, etc.. . "
I In bnef, BrazIl w(!)uld have faIled completely In her. program of
~cquiring farmers if she had not receiv~d the Japanese and, secondly
~nd in a lesser proporJion, the Poles andl the emigrants from the Span-i~h peninsula. The o~er nationalities served regrettably only to con-
gest the capital cities. i
The Japanese col nists, furthermore, did not c~me "in extended
. order," but by ~irtue f contracts signed with the State of Sao Paulo,
which needed men in Qrder to realize its vast projects of colonization
aind the clearing of Ian . The earliest contract had been drawn in 1907
'fith the Imperial .Jap~nese Company of Immigratior for the introduc-
tton of a contingent ?fI3'000 colonists. The State of Sao Paulo paid ~or
the colonists' trip from Japan to Sao Paulo.8 Indeed, the need of men,~eenly felt in BlI"azil a~ter the disappearance of slavery, was becoming
pjarticularly urgeint, s~rlce the State of Sao Paulo had been systematically~kve1oping the cultiva~ion of coffee and since Italian immigration had
~een restricted 31S earlr as 1902. Another reason was the ultra-rapidly
iJjlcreasing exodus fr0¥l farms to the cities. Japanese emigration, to
~hich North America had been closed since 1890, was going to find an
I
outlet at the port of Santos.
Between 19 U~ and) 917 nearly 18,000 Japanese arrived in Brazil.
~ut then there was 0 anized a new society called the "Company for
If,ternational Develop ent"- Kaigai Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha-which
a~dressed itself to th task of organizing immigration rationally by
a~apting it, to local c~.nditions. It recruited directly from Japanese
z~nes of emigration tHe future colonists, selected them carefully from
4.e points of vie~ o~ hfalth, of agric.ultural experience, and th~ will to
stttle permanently In ISouth Amenca. If chosen, the recruIts were
e pected to take the courses of a special school where they learned the
l' diments of the POItuguese language, and received notions about
arazilian agronomy ana economics. Thus, upon theirarrival, th~y were
I 8 See Astrogildo Rodrig~es de ~ello, "Imigra~ao.e Colonisa~ao," Geografia, 1935. pp.
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fit no~imly toperfonn field labor fJr pay. but also to eXPlo;t as petty
landowners the colC9nization fots. Odt of a few more than 6,000 families
(for'this is a question of family imm~gration) introduced be~ween 1931
and 1933 inclusive, one-third :were settled immedi~tely as landowners.9
The others, the wage earners, gradu1lly changed their 'status into land-
owners on lots turned over to them·ljy the company.
- Thanks to that system, according to figures, presented by the Jap-
anese Consul~te of Sao Paulo, the I1umber of immigrants, whith was
6,330 i01925, rose to 1l,169 in 19,28J and by an uninterrupted progres-
, " • J,
siondimoed to 24,090 in 1933. Stilf, these figures perhaps understate
the facts. Careful obs,ervftrs have 'as~ured us that Japanese steamships
discharge at Santos numbers ?f peo~le which exceed the legal quotas
(at present, the quotas fixed by the «constitution of 1934). The police
, ,I .
clo.ses .its eyes in order riot to raise tbstacles against the needs of c~l-
onlzaUon. Furthermore:after the dlsembarkment of the adults, chIl-
d,r,en' are se~n leav!ng th.e steamship'l who carry', in their righ~han,''d a
flag of BraZil and In theIr left hand fl flag of Japan. Would It n<j>t be
inhuman to send, back these little! Nipponese, whose parents' 'have
Ilanded?lO
In 'short, the number of Japan1se who have settled in Brazil is
estimated at 150,000. Of that number the State of Sao Paulo alone
acquired 130,000 'settlers for her coast~l regions and the pioneer country,
of the northwest. They represe!lt 89 per cent of the total number. of
Japanese immigrants to Brazil. N~~t in number are the Japanese of
Amazonas, 0.£ Para, of Goyaz, etc. tt least half of these immigrants
com~ from central and southern Japan where the 'men are particularly
, ,I '
, • I
energetic. , ..
What are the results of thIS imm~gra~ion? It is generally admitted
that "the Japanes~ imtbigrant is an e.f~ellent colonist, a steady worker,
and very good farmer."11 Those· whom we have' seen ~t work between
Sao Eaulo and Santos near artificial l~kes of the Light and Power Com-
pa~yi a~e distinguished .bZ their, cle~n and well-kep~ cot~ages and by
theU'~very carefully cultIvated garde~s. Inland, espeCIally In the north-
9iJo[etim do Ministerio do Trabalho, etc.,~ugust, 1936, pp. 292-299.•
l~On April 7, 1941, all entrance pennits in~o Brazil were suspended except f9r citizens
of other American countries and Portugal and for certain types considered particularly
useful for the country. Yet, according to an jAp dispatch of August I, 1941~ from Val-
paraiso, ~ Japanese liner calling there carried 53~ Japanese agricul~ural immigrants destined
for Brazil.-R. F. B. I ..
11 !De Mello, loc.' cit.
• : I
.'
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est, the communiti$ begin as Japanese encampments. The men are
quatters and p]anterf. Such is the case at Marillia.~ ,
i The Japanese Copsulate General employs four agricultural engi-
neers who travel thropgh the country and advise their nationals. The
I}.K.K.K. Company trlaintains an agricultural school at M' Boy, twenty
~miles from the capit~. It has even been asserted that the example of
:the Japanese lamdowIier goads the local peasants, negroes or mula~toes
i (the caboclos), out of their nonchalance. Right now the Japaneseiproduce 8 per cent of !the ~ice and ~ per cent of the coff~e Of, Sao P~ulo,
j but 46 per cent of th~, cotton and 57 per cent of the sIlk. They grow
/1 4 per cent of the' potatoes. As for tea, their coefficient is 75
i per cent' and they con$ume more than a quarter of the quantity locally
Iproduced. Ten per dent of the bananas come from their plantations.They have almost trahsformed the food supply of Sao Paulo by reasonIof th~ir production of fresh vegetables (tomatoes and greens) , particu-
larly In the suburbs l'fhere the market gardens are. .~
It is, therefor~ ilncontestable that the Japanese has become an
- I
essential element in the economy of Sao Paulo. A more debated ques-
tion is the one fhichiasks wl1ether the Japanese tend to be assimilated
by the Brazilian populIation or whether the Nipponese do not represent
a foreign corps ithat ~ dangerous to national unity. To this question
there :.s no unanimohs answer. Without accepting the exaggerations
of the "IntegraJists," whose tenets recplf· those of the Ku Klux Klan
and who W6uld~ike close Brazil to all foreigners, we have seen that
the authors of t e co stitution would like to reserve their country for
the J\vhite race, . refe bly for the Latin races. Article 12 I was written
by men who consider d Japanese immigration as undesirable. On the
other hand, we shall, not rely upon the optimistic statements (which
have seemed scandaldus to some) of a few young writers12 who exult
in seeing male children of the Rising Sun wearing coats and their
women disporting thle most recent fashion in hairdress. They show
genuine satisfa''hion 'over a few mixed marriages, from which are
, supposed to have sprlllng remarkably adaptable types.. They point out
a few conversions-aI1d, conclude that the Nipponese not enly can be
, assimilated but: that they are already half assimilated.
But all thai is p¢culiar to the state of Sao Paulo. Her 130,000
I I .
Japanese ~re scr'ttered a~ong a total popUlation of nearly 7,000,000
. 12 Ibid. ' .
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inh~bitants.13 They are dispersed ~ver several regions and they live
not only close to Brazilians of differ~nt shades of complexion but also
near Italian, Polish, Finnish, and other colonists. These are exception~__
ally, favorable circumstances.14 '. j
I
, In
I ~ . '
IThept:"oblem appeared differentl~ in 1936 in another state ~f Brazil~
a st~te within the t;quatorial ~zone. Almazonas is an almost unpopulated
area travers~d'by seringueiros in se~rch of rubber creepers, by smug-
gleJs, and by trappers who have often es~aped from the French penal
col1nies. r_The question of peopling; Amazonas is a question of c~l~i­
:vatling rubber. In fact; gum was pretty nearly a monopoly of BrazIl In
the itime of woodland rubber. The success attained by plantation rub·
, bert in Malaysia revers~d the situation. In '~\912, exportation fronl
Brazil amounted to 43,000 tons compkred with 26,000 tons coming from
the, Far East. The next year the fi~res were respectively 40,000 tons
a_nd 48,000 tons. At present the figtire for Brazil has fallen to 12',000'
ton$. (In 1932 it was as low as 6,000 ~ons.15) Now the North Amer-icans,
at the time of ~h~ Stevenson Plan, wondered whether they could shake
"off Ithe Malayo-British yoke by' ~st~blishing plantations ~f,hevea in
Bralil. An American commission haa declared that the soil and clim~te
were more favorable than in the Far East, that the seeds (in Atbazonas)
, .-J-
we~e of better quality; and it concluded: "There appears no reason why
rubber plantations should not give- €ven better results in 'South Amer-
ica !t~an in tIft; Far East." To make: o£lBrazil a country of plantations
is to restore it to its former predominance. The question of laborers
aro$e and in spite of the hopps of a few patriots, local' laborers could
i ~ •
~otl e~ec~ SQ great a change. ~heyair.e not numero~s enough, perse~er-
Ingl enough, or, perhaps, educable enough. For that reason the Ama-
zon~an gover.nment, as early as 1926, had signed an optibncontract with
I
~3 P. Monbeig, "Popula~ao de Estado de So Paulo,"qeografia, 1936, pp. 30-32.
il4 The present Brazilian legislation prohibits more than 25 per cent of the'immigrants
of aljlY one nationality from settling in pne locality. It also requires that 30 per cent of-tl?e
residents of a d.i§trict be Brazilians, and lhat~ if this m!nimum, cannot be obtained, the
1diff«tence be m.ade up preferably by Portuguese. Yet, in 194J, investigators from, the
"Brazilian Colonization Council reported that, in spite of this law, 90 per cent of the inhabi-
; tan~ of Bastos, ,in the State of ·Sao Paulo, were Japanese. "The people of Bastos read only,
Japanese, and the only POl;tuguese books in Itown were two' dictionaries. Until recently
. Bastos inhabitants went to the Japanese Con~ulate to be married by rites of their home-
·landj."':"'Th:e Hemisphere (New York), April 4, 1941.-R. F.'B.
il5 See Joao Pandia Calogeras, Problemas. de governo (Sao Paulo:Companhia editora
nacional, 1925), 'pp. 95-97. and Mario Gtieclles, "A situa~o da borracha," Boletim do
MiniSteriodo Trabalh~o, etc.• June. 1936• pp. 1191-195' ..
. i .
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two Japanese subject~ representing a comp~ny. It was no longer, as in
the case of Sao Paulo,; the matter of a certain number of families selected
for dispersion qver cdIonization lots placed at the disposal of immigrants
by state authorities. It was a question of the total concession of approx-
I
imately two and a half million acres. Among the 300,000 people living
on those almost 4,odo square miles, the company announced that it
would disperse :plant~rs of rubber trees, of sugar cane, etc. Thus a real
I
renovation was~ anno~nced for a disinherited region. Satisfaction was
promised to thbse who were' preoccupied with the want of balance be-
tween the ricH countries and the poor countries. of the Brazilian
federation.
But, this enormous concession was an action exceeding the recent
provision requiring that there be submitted to. the approval of the
Federal Parliatbent Jny contract involving more than 10,000 hf!ctares
(25,000 acres); ForI that reason, during the summer of 1936, the
Nippo-Amazonian cdntract was submitted to the Federal House of
Representatives. Th~ orators were brilliant, eloquent, and stirring.
Every one strove Gl:~efully to avoid ani race prejudke. Those ,who
favored the cOlp.cessiqn founded their arguments upon the economic
advantages: It I was m.ot difficult for them to demonstrate that these
advantages wer~ con~i\derable. The opponents (anlOng whom figured
rep:esentatives I of t~e'" neighboring St~te~ of Perna~b.uco and Para,
whIch already had Jf1panese settlers) InSIsted on pohtIcal and moral
I
reasons. With ~ goo<jl deal of tact they averred that the language, the
customs, and a: relig~on which resembled none of the European reli-
gions would kefP thJse colonies isolated. Brazilian law, which strictly
maintains jus sr.li fo~ the children o! irnmigrants born in Brazil, could
not transform !into Brazilians the sons and daughters of Nipponese,
families. It was contended that these foreigners would preserve right
in Brazil their Japarlese soul, 'their national mystical theology which
makes them' see in the Mikado a descendant. of the celestial powers,
and the moral code :of the Bushido. The final argument-and here
Sa~ Paulo might hav¢ been cited as an, example-was that the Japanese
would remain loyal tp the cons1:11s, whose numbers the government of
Tokyo would multip1y; the immigrants would turn to the consuls and
to the agents of the'Immigration company more willingly than to the
authorities of Brazil. The very mass of them, the 300,000 who were
counted 'upon tior th€ development of the country but who would be
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balanced neither by an older locallpopulation lior ~y various national-
ities, WOu)d. weigh mightily o.n th~ ~ife of the state, the more so because
the J apa~ese are an eminently prqlific race. < That is to say that Ama-
. zonaswould be Nipponese or that 4Nipponese state would arise among
the Unite4 States of Brazil; that lit would influence public life, the·
eiections ~o the Parliament in Rio~ and the presidential blections. To
the old words "a state within th9 state" were added new metaphors
borrowed, from scientific language_I This massive colony, it was alleged,
would fOfm a' "cyst"-the word w~s used" with the highest success-"a
dead spot .in our national organistjn." '..-
! ~ i
'. ' One ~~st not forget that manYI ijrazilians, 15~ rea~on of the im~en-
Sity. of thpr fatherland and by rerson of the dIVerSity of the reg~ons
which compose their country, are 1haunted by the ghost of separatism.
Political quarrels usually have an fffect upon the way iri which things
are done in the different regions. !Unpleasant memories are associated
also with certain experiences; e. g~, the peopling of I the -states'of the
south with immigrants of one hu~ and color which had run the risk
of making Rio Grande and SantajCatarina German communities, the
danger~us pioneers. of Deutschtu:ni im Aus~ande ("Ger~an patriotism
abroad )?6 And .SInce. the FasCls~ revolutIon the ItalIans have been
none too favorably consider~d either. But ,now it is a question of
people infinitely less capable _of bfing 'assimilated than the Germans,
than even those of the Second (npt to mention those of the Third)
ReichJ or even th~ proteges of MuSsolini. .
, ,We have already ,noticed: that lthe Mikado'~ government exercises
control over its nationals isettled on. the banks of the Amazon ,and in-
d~des them in its own organiza~ions. The General Staff of Brazil
seems to 'have seen in that contr~l a possible' military danger. Can
one believe, however, that the gre~tArchipelago of 'the Pacific J-Vould
ev~n think of interfe~ing. on the i~mense estuary which empties into
~he Atlantic? Can one imagine th~ United States opening to her the
, qat~way of Panama? However tha~ may b.~, the opponents of peopling
i1\$azonas with Japanese immigrarits won the argument in the Cham-
I • - I - .qer and In the Senate. Amazonas ~Ill not have her 3oo,oooJapanese.
! I ~
, It is'very delic~te for a foreign~r to advance an opinion on a ques-
I,,' 16 For. information on the German, ele~~nt in Brazil see Reinhard Maack, "The Ger-
l1la~s of South Brazil-A German View," T~e Quarterly Journal of Inter-AmeriCan Rela-
tipT:!-S, I (July, 1939), PP.5-23; Robert King-HaIl, "Foreign Colonies of Brazil-A North
~~ricanView:' The Inter-American Quart1ilYI III (Jan., 1941), pp. 5-19.-R. F; D.,
, , \.
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tion of which the Br
t
'zilians alone are. the judges. V-Ie do not believe
that we have the righ to blame the Brazilians. Certainly it runs coun-
ter'. to righteousness nd to humanity, cou~ter to the interests of the'
world, to exclude ce Itain races. I shall add that every racial policy,
even every poli~y of estricted and selective immigration in the Anglo-
,Saxon manner, woul be absurd in a country which is three-quarters
unpopulated, which needs pioneers of every extraction, and which
cannot develop with ut contribution by foreigners. The integralist
formula would be m tal to Brazil. On the other hand, it is impossible
and dangerous to op wide the doors to nationals who, too markedly
different from the ot "r elements of the population, can be considered
as unassimilable, and~ come from other states with distinctly im-
perialistic tendencies, fro~hose states which by tradition never aban-
don their nationals. This ihot only a problem of numbers but a
problem of dispersio . Three hundred thousand Japanese spread over
Brazil's three and a Ithird million square miles wouid represent no
danger; the same 30f,000 spread over 4,000 square miles within the
single state of Amazortas would constitute an undeniable danger. Those
are facts which a realstic mind cannot afford to neglect.
Brazilians who a e the most moderate in their nationalism have
, their own ideas at>o t the future formation of tlfeir fatherland. In
spite of the entijre ab ence of any prejudice unfavorable to the Negroes
-a striking contrast with the mind of North Americ~ns-~ in spite
of the real prqgress chieved by the black man, and in spite of a
few:brilliant. excepti s, they allege a kind of rel~tive and congenital
incapacity of the Ne 0 in directive functions of an intellectual, a social,
or a. political order. They have only a semi-confidence in the half-
breeds with their gre ly varied complexions. Disregarding conspicuous
individual successe& a ong the half-breeds, the nationalists are fond of
reproaching them fo combining within them the defects of the two
races and for not al ays uniting their good qualities. Their program
is, then, to favor the mmigration of the Portuguese, their brothers in
language (wretche,d I ving conditions are favoring just now Lusitanian
~migration), tqe 'im' ~igration of the Spanish, the Italians, and even of
the Germans whethe the latter are voluntary emigrants or refugees.
In short, the nation ists desire assimilable peoples. They dream of
constituting thus in' the central part of the Atlantic coast, between
the stateS) situated so th of Sao Paulo and those bordering Rio on the
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nCl)~th, a strqng Brazilianfatherlapd: .a white civilizatiou where the
~tin type will so predominate as Ito' permit the assimilation of other
i e~~IIlents given to it in moderate 'dqses.This program (which, besides,
. \ I
i d9~s not obviate the danger of a re€ession in the basin of the Amazon)
i d?FS not altogether exclude the adkission, in small packages, of some
e#:ellent Japanese ,colo~ists; but it offers no solution to'the problem
of ~apan's overpopulat~on and of th~ emigration en masse of the Nip-
prrese to Sou~ Am~nca. JilPanttl~ ha~e ~ look. elsewhere.1'
i I: 17 For further mformatlOn on Japanese lqlmlgratlon mto BrazIl, see Far Eastern Survey
i (~.~w York) i December 4, 1935, February ~7, 1937, August 10, 1938; Robert Ki.ng-Hall,
, "foreign Colonies of Brazil-A North Ameri<lan'View," loco cit.; J. F. Normano, "Japanese
'EfIugration t() Brazil," Pacific, Affairs, VII i(March, 1934) ; Bruno Lobo, De japonez a
bfati.leiro (R!0 de .Janeiro: Typ. d.o Dep. Na~ional d~~tadistica, 1932) ; Ferdinan.d ~aur­
e~te and EnrIque SIevers" "La mDugrao6n y~a colomzacl6n en el BrasIl, en la Argentma y
em eH Uruguay," Revista lnternacionql de Tra ajo (Geneva)', M, ch:,April, 1937; Max Biehl,"~,rf!silien als 'japan.isches Kolonisationsgebie' " Z,eitschrift f~"r~opolitik (Heidelbe,.rg) , IX
(f932); Donald Pierson, "Racial and Cultura Contacts in Brazi Present ,State of Research
ill This Field," in Handbook of La~in Amerr'can Studies: I (Cambridge: Harvard Uni-
v¢~ity Press, 1941), pp'. 463-47°' . . '.
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THE MODERN BRAZILIAN NOVEL
Albert R. Lopes
BEFORE pointing ut some of the trends in the modern Braziliannovel, it is nece ary to revi~w briefly the literary activity of three
earlier writers whos~ orks have~ exerted a marked influence upon the
recent fiction of B il.· These three figures are Joaquim Maria
Macha~o de Assis (I 39-1908), Euclides da Cunha (1866-1909), and
. Jose Pereira daGra~ ,Aranha (1868-1931).
Machado de Assis essayed many forms of writing; he was a novelist,
poet, dramatist" ~riti I journalist, and writer ~of short stories. But it is
in the realm of the n :vel that he is assuming prominence today, for in
questions <;>f style, ~~chado de Assis is a model .far young Brazilian
authors. r -
. Th~ prose style 1f Machado de Assis is clear-cut and suggestive,
r~flec.ti.n? the ParnasSfan poet that he was..In the po~se and sere~ity of
hiS wrItings, he betrlYs a thorough acquaintance wIth the classIc tra-
dition; he never dis~ays violent passion or exciting action. His plots
. are of such slight Importance that some critics even doubt their
existence. For example, iIi Don Casmurro, which is generally consid-
ered his masterpiece, only in occasional chapters do we follow the love
story of Casmurro and Capitu. However, in the many whimsicalodigres-
'. .'sions Machado' de Assis re;eals his philosophy of life-a benevolent
scepticism.
Machado de Assis leads th~ way in style, but it is Euclides da Cunha
who laid the foundations for the modern Brazilian novel. Authors
before him had manifested an interest in the Brazilian hinterland, but
theirs was a fictional interest; da Cunha's, that of a man of science. In
Os Sortoes (I9ci>2), the scientist is everyWhere apparent-the sociologist,
the ethnologist? an.d the geologist. .
The sertoe~, the Brazilian hinterlands, together with their inhab-'
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i~ts. th¢ sertanejo:, .are vividly Jortraye~. ~c~ording to .Eucl'd~s ciaq"~'fl..• ha, ~e s~rtanel.o IS a strong, ~acele.S5 .ln~IVldu.al WhO. IS seePI.. Ingly
o~':l0f joi~,t and.crook~d. His.nonrallybad posture is made ~ve~ mo~e
np. ~ceabl~ by his leaning agaInst a door or wall when standing:, or, If
h.eH.s.' on Ii.,orse, by his falling up4 one of the stirrups, resting ".n thesi~~ of t.h!e saddle. Mysterious a~d silent ~s are the vast serto(!s that
s~nound,him,. the s.ertanejo ten~s to be, mis~J;ustful and very super- .
stitfou~. i .. -. . . t . .. " . . .
JIThls ~up~rstItlouS sertane,o and hIS r~hgIo~s fanatIcism arq falth-
fpl~y depicted. At times, roused ~o a rel~gious genzy, the w0TIten vie
with one lanother to see who willi be the first to make the offering of
a 9,ild i~ bloody sacrifice. The sfrta~ejo h~ted the Br~zilian ~overn­
~1r.·t tha~ took steps to ;halt these ~ract1ces; hIS W.as the law of G(j)d; ..the
. ~0r.~mmept's, that of adog.' Thu~ it is that the sertanejo puts hts ~ith
in I~he C~fselheiro (Council.or) wpo is ~o come to free ?i~, anq .~hen
tretr "kIng" tomes, he who supports the .government wIll regre~ It.
. , .1 ~he i~portance of Os Sertoesl in the' study of the Brazilia~ bovel
?ffP.day.c~n .not be exaggerated,.fot time a~d again novelists havel.found
Ip.s~lrat1op. In these pages. BeSIdes affordIng a wealth of matel1Ial for
pldts, Os $ertoes paved the way fot the regiOJial and social novel. And
tho+',lno<kfn Brazilian novel is basifal1Y regional and social.' •.. .
• IlAlso~ip i902 appeared Canaan, by Jose Pereira da Gra~a AranhaJ
ej;anaan, ~e precu:sor of the B~~zilia~,?ovel of ~deas, presents th¢ pro?-IF~..s conn....,eeted WIt.h the "melttngtpot. ' of Br~ztl. TWO'~aI!!.~,MI1­
kau and Lentz, who come to setile In BrazIl, learn that hfe [In the
Nd~WorJd differs little from thatof the Old; here, too, they find ihypoc-
risy" dece~~,. an~ cruelty. l!a~~, is, in. particular, the .story 'of the
gr~~ual 4isI1lusionment of MI1k~u. MI1k~u, d~fender o~ thfi weak
a~~nst t~e sfrong, prot~cts ~e helfless Mana, who, a~e~ ~elng sf~uced
by[per elJtployer's son, IS dnven fr~IIl·the hous~! suffenng Indesqlbable
ha~dshipsi. ,In the end, Milkau aljld Maria are left still search~ng for
th;:, prom,:ise~ land of Canaan. Intlo this ~t~ry,Gra<;a ~anba ad~.irably
we ,ves the hfe and customs of tfe prOVInce, and Includes exrellent
de~cript~qns of rural landscapes. I- '. ,.j.
•,More than a novelist, Gra~a Ar~nha was one of the leading sp~rits in
th~ "new~' literature that' had its b~ginnings during d:'e week of l\jtodem
Ar~ held in Sao Paulo in 1922. In an address before the Brazilian Acad-
, I· I I
eniy on June 19, 1924; Gra~aAranha challenged the young intellFctuals
. '. ,I I
1
i . i
,
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of Brazil, advoc dng a ne~, dynamic, mode~n literature. The yoang
writers accepte this chall€nge, and many of them called the movement
"Aranhismp," in honor of Gra~a Aranha, its spiritual father. -
I
The work 0 this group of writers is extremely important, for these
are the authors who struggled against the academic conservatism of
their time and nally broke away from the literary taboos that were
holding them i check. After acquiring literary freedom, Brazilians
begin to look fot inspiration in their own country; they depend less and
less upon Euro~e. _- The stage is thus favorabiy set for the social novel
which gains mOfentum as a result of the political changes that occurred
during the yeatr 1930. .
These. polit~cal changes, which were brought about by the sto.ck-
market crash, bver-production in agriculture, and the coffee crisis,
made Brazil fully conscious, for the first time, of the many social ·prob-
lems that confronted her. There ensued loud clamors for social reforms
in the country and in the city-loud clamors that reechoed time and
4, , f;_ f
again in the wo ks of the writers of the day.
Although ·lberto Freyre is not a novelist, ment~on must be made
of this outsta ding Brazilian sociologist whose monumental work,
~a.sa Grande e l~~nzala . (1934) , is i~dispensable f~r a ~ll un~erstand­
Ing of the BraZIlIan SOCIal novel. GIlberto Freyre ~n thIS, and In other
-works, gives a c mplete picture of Brazilian everyday life together with
the social and olitical development of the country-the family a~d the
home, food, h alth conditions, religiqn, slavery, miscegenation-all
phases are her. "
Since the n velists of the pet;iod were writing about thi~.8's that they
saw.. and ·knew, there can be detected in their works a certain quality
of documenta on like that of a sociologist. Depiction is so accurate
that many crit·cs fail to notice anything. that is fictional in the novel;
I
the slight disco oring of facts is traced to artistic, sentimental, or in cer-
tain cases, poli ical reasons.
The social roblems treated by these writers are many, but owing
to the nature f this study, it will be necessary to limit the discussion
to only a few (!)f the prohlems as depicted by representative novelists.
The condiclons in the cane-country are described by one of Brazil's
most outstandihgJiving authors, Jose Lins do Rego. -Lins do Rego, son
of a very wealthy family of Parahiba, was born and reared in the sugar
region. His ete cycle (,Menino de Engenho [1932], Doldinho [1933],
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Balgue [1934], ~d Usina [193,6]) ls. therefore, largely biOgrap~cal in
, co~tent., 'l \;; .l
lIn these.:n6vels Lins ao Rego rves again. his youth, but thisl time,
exerCising the critical judgment of n adult, he.is much more aw~re of
thel social problems to be found in}the sugar industry. He, him~elf, is
a r~~ection of ~e society that was Ibuilt upon the ~xploi~ation .9f that
verr: product, sugar. In these' novcels he calls to mind hiS fanllly, the
old negro women who· told him s~ories, the people of the mill,) their '_
language, customs, and mode of lil'ing. He presents nbt only a: vivid
picture of life on a plantation, but so some of the social vices that were
ap~c4-ent in this old patriarchal sys em. In sharp contrast with'tqis oldsyst~m is the new industrial order. . . i~lthough Lins ,do Rego descri ,es the' old and the 'new order in
, gre4lf detail, he' does npt interrupt his story, by becoming tangle~ in a ,
weq !~f e~traneous material. Jnst at is fact and what is imaginluy in
these.,no!\,els is generally difficult t detect, for the real and the ;imag-
I I • i I
inart are extreme'1~ we~l woven tog ther.. '
, S,imil~ to Lins do Rego inm~ny ways is Jorge Amado, who, in
CatHu (1 9.33) , writ~s of the depl?r ble condit~ons..of the W?rke.rs ~n the
larg~ coc()a plantatIons located In orthern BraZIl. Convinced of the
inj*~tices~su~ered by. this eXPloit~d group, Amado lifts his vOfce in
ViO.. l~•. nt p~ot.est,. Since he is .more intereste.d in presenting. thtj. facts T
updb which he bases his attack, the characters, including the protagon-
ist- ~ho tells the story, fail to stand '(1mt as individuals,:; ~ .~
IT'wo other novels of Amado, Su&r (1934). and lu.biabd (1935) ~ have
as treir locale the region of Bahia. IThe former pictures the ind~scrib- ,abl~ living conditions' in a Bahian Jenement; and in the latter, h.s bestWO~.'k from an artistiC point of vieWt Am(\do again shows his i~tetest in
thelexploited class-this time, the n~groworker of Bahia.
fThe poor are not only exploited by the rich, but n'ature, too, often'
conrpires against the~\ qver-prod1,ction in agrk~ltureand a serious
dropght drove the people from e country to the city :wher¢ they
sought to be~ter their situation;b, there they often found condiitions
that were worse than those they\ lef behind. The story of the~e unfor-
tunrte souls is,r~lated' to us ~y se, eral writers~f this period. among
them.Amando Fontes.
~bs Corumbas (1933), by Fonte, is the story of, three honest, virtu-
ousl hard-wo~king girls who are dTiten into ,prostitution by ad~erSe cir.,
I
I
I >
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cumstances. A fourth, too, would also have been claimed by prostitu-
~ion if tubercul sis, a companion of poverty, had not put in the first bid.
. In contrast with Amado and Fontes, Erico Verissimo is far less
propagandistic'in Caminhos Cruzados (1935). In a composite novel
ala Grand Hot liVerissimo relates the interwoven lives-of a large num-
ber of characte s over a period of five days. Caminhos Cruzados, one ?f
Verissimo's bes works, is a novel of manners and'Custams far more than
it is sociologic; there are only the most hazy references to the need for
social reforms. -
Although e bulk of the literary production until 1936 was social
in aim and co tent, there is. a limited number of authors whose works
do not consistently fall into this classification. For example, Gastao
Cruls, J?ao Al~honsus,Graciliano Ramos, ?yro dos ~jos: and. Rachel
de Queuoz, r~present also the psychologIC, the subJective, and the
---\ .\ romantic ~ove~. It is in the writings of this group that the influence of
Machado de A,sis is most apparent. ','
The literar patterns set by these writers become more 'prominent
in 1936 when he social novel receives a set-back b,.ecause of political
disfavor. How ver, since the authors of the social novel did not cease
to write, the n w trends in Brazilian fiction are clearly revealed in the
more recent w(J)rks of such writers as Lins do Rego, Amado, Fontes, and
;(/ Verissimo. I '
In his rece t works, Lins do Rego turns from social problems to the
sensuality and fanaticism of the hi~te~land. Pedra Bonita (1938), one
of the best no elS" of modern .Bra2;il, recalls many of the pages of da
Cunha's Os S rtoes. The "pedra bonita" is the rock upOn which the
innocent chil en are sacrificed by- their mothers during the height of
religious fren . But Pedra Bonita is more than a story of religious
fanaticism, for Lins do Rego admirably creates in this novel the "mood"
of the hinterl_ d over which hovers an inescapable fate. Although the
characters fo an integral part of the vastness of "these sertoes, they are
none the less ~ell delineated. Unforgettable is the portrait- of the vil-
lage priest a1d that of the protagonist, a lad about seventeen or
eighteen yearf old. Many of t~e other characters, though less well-
defined, faithfully complete the'magnificent canvass of the sertoes-
the wanderin violin-player, the superstitious youth who imagines he
hears the call of an unseen water nymph, the "saint" who is wont to
appear in the interland, the sex-starved spinster, and a host of others.
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. I Lins do Rego is broadly regional in Pureza (1937) and Riacho Doce
.(1939), describing in the former the intimate life of the people who
liv~ in a small, wretched railway s*Hon. In the latter,' after a fl~ght to
, thel heroine's homeland, Swe4en, hf paints the life in a provincial fish-
in~ region of Brazil. , \'. ,
¥eanwhil~ Amado <;ontinues Wlfiting about the negro as in ]ubiabd,
but the negro is now a pictur~sqUi'colo~d man; there is no 101lger a
coth,pletely SO,cial significance to, hi novels., Capitiies da ATeill (193'1)"
a thrilling adventure story, is save by Amaao's power of description
an4 narration, and by 4is)ine chara
l
ter portrayals. I '
Unlike Amado, Fontes shocks the Brazilian clergy by writing Rua
do 5iriri (1937), which has a bro el district as its setting. Freud and
D.' B. Lawrenceare 'considered larg ly responsible for the sexual theme
'wh~ch appears prominently here an in the noyels after 1936.
IAIso under the influence of L ence is Verfssimo, writer of the
, ,
Br~zilian.best-se1.1f;r, Olh4i os Lirios ~9 Campo (1938). Part one, cine-
. ma~ograplJic in effec,t, tells the story ot Eugenio's life as he drives to the
ho~pital to answer thtj-ul,igent call f Olivia, the unwed mother of his
daqghter. But he arrives too late; livia is dead! Moved by the'mem-
ory of her faith and undaunted cour ge, Eugenio is won over to Oiivia's
. ph~losophy of life-joy through servi e. He, too, dreams of a world free
fro~ injustice and selfish ambition. -
In Saga (1940) Verfssimo's her leaves Brazil for Spain, where he
joins the International Brigade. ounded and ~horoughly disillu-
siofied" he returns to Brazil, wnere e is again united with his family
an4 friends. His return to Brazil is the onJy part of interest, for here
Veifssimo '~aiisfies in ~medegreeth reader's curiosity by bringing up
to date the lives of many of the c acters who appeared in earlier
novels.' As far as Verfssimo's characiers are concerned, unless they die,
there is no solution to their lives-*ere is no ,ending to the novel. In
Saga, for in~tance, we find many pf «bur "old friends" whom we met in
Caminhos Cruzados and Olhai os L£rios do Campo. '
An interesting slant on Verf~im~is the fact that he is also the writer
of many very popular children's stories. His ~s Aventuras de Tibicuera
(1937) was awarded first prize by ~e Brazilian Ministry of Educatiqn.
'! .'
Verissimo, Fontes, At,lado, and ~ins do Rego are but a few of the
authors who are ~itirig today, but! they represent, some of the- mo~e
recent trends in the Brazilian no+1. , The names of many literary
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figures are nec ssarily omitted, for this study does not purport to be
complete or exljlaustive.
Since critical judgment of modern writings is blurred for want of
a proper perspective, a just appraisal of the literary production of
modern Brazil ~ust come later. It is safe to state, h.owever, that several
of today's authprs will undoubtedly receive contiD:ental, if not world,
recognition.
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OBJECTIV.ES OF TIfE NEW~MEXICO
Sr~NISH RESEA~CH PROJECT,
••
Antonio Relbolledo
'I
T HE'trEACHING of Spanish in the el~mentary schools of New Mexico,ha~ a twofold purpose: first, natipnal defense or continental ~oli­
darity ~nd the future cultural-economic association of the Americas;
second, 'the need to use the native to~gue for the spreading of knowl-
edge. The ~ecessityof nationall defense is so immediate that it cannot
be deferred. ' Th~ expansion of !Germah power is a menace to t4e secur-
-ity of the country: To aliena~e:the£r:iJndship of our Spanish-~erican
neighbors woul4 only invite the tO$litarian' or the axis powers to
extend ,their political influence and' t~ impose their armies to consoli-
date ne~ Jomrnercial interests, and jip.ally" to attempt an invasion of
the United States," using the lal}ds of bur neighbors as a spring-board.
Continental security requires":"'dema~ds, in fact-the winning of, the
unlimited confidence ef those c::ountri~s seelUng mutual understanding,
thus guaranteeing a l~~ting alliance in! peacetime as well as in wartime.
But this confidence, 'this understandi~g now forming between the two
peoples,' must be frank' and sincere. :There is no room for deceit or
pretense. - ,i ' . -
The history of. inter-American rel~tionsmay justify latent and alert
suspicion. Admitting tJ,lis, ~t is fitting! to as~ if'it is possible t<?- win the
understanding of a people,without knJowing its language? ~ts la,.nguage
is the product of its psychology and' bf its culture, and expresses and
, transmits its manners. We should'tak;e into account the fact 'that under-
I •
standing is not a simple agreement. In an agreement it is enough to
know the terms under which it is made. For a true understanding, one
needs sympathy born of true ~owle1ge and admiration.
Th,e war'in which we are engaged, and all its unforeseeable after-
.' 25 I
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I ,
effects, are full ~f menace to the commercial interests of this country, as
President RoosFvelt has repeatedly~warned. Perhaps it is well tore-
member, in confection with this declaration, that the standard of living
of a country, o~ any country, depends on he.r markets. The European
markets ate now lost to the United States and will P!obably continue to
be so for a long time. Spanish America stands as the great promise in
the economic ~torms of our immediate future. The countries of
Latin America,Iimmensely rich in natural resources, are the potential
cbnsumers of a Igreat part of the industrial surplus of this nation. To
be sure, they latk large capital and a great number of technical experts
of all classes 1h aid in the great task of developing their natural,
resources. The!United States, one of the foremost ~apitalistic countries,
with a long anjd wide industrial experience, can and should do this
work. The development of Spanish' America will swell her population,
and her purchasing power will increase. In time, with this develop-
me~t, Latin ~erica will achieve the standard of living vital to social
equilibrium anp to a harmonious culture. And if this is to happen, in
a future far or pear, it is necessary that the United States begin to pre-
pare ~e grounc!l; for this function of economic collaboration should be
exercised by this country with jealous care and, ethical· procedure.
Without this preparation, other cbuntries, more alert for opportunities,
I '
will seize the ccnintless advantages open in the South.
, Pan-Americknism means, then, mutual help with advantages for all.
Oi
The value of tlJ.e study of Spanish as a background for this economic
collabor~tion ik beyond dispute, especially as, in this case, economic
collaboration depends so much on the human relatio~s th~t are being
established. t. ~
Until now we have marked only the economic conveniences derived
from an intens€ collaboration, because economics is fundamental in the
life o~ a people. On an economic basis, nevertheless, cultural links,
are formed, spfrituallinks, those links that give feeling and reason to
life. The AmJrican continent has two dominant cultures, each rich
in possibilities'l each rich in potential help for the other.
The necessity of Pan-Americanism in its different manifestations
calls for the teaching of Spanish. We must not lose this perspective in
our consideration of teaching values and methods. Above all, we should
not forget that ieducation in its broader sense is not so much, or should
not be, the isolated development of vocations and trades, as the culti-
i
I
.,.
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vation of the faculties which" prep e the individual to live har-
moniously in 'his 'surroundings and to rogress physil:ally and spiritually
'with free judgment.~. It is wise~ nQw ~ analyze the ~ocial problem of
New-: Mexico and to consider what ay be done with the study of
Spanish 'as an immediate end, as an in trument in the solution of many
domesti~ problems, <?f democrati<; pr blems. We com~ here to the
second ¥eed stated a.t the beginning. . ., ~
We find the Spanish-American mi lority of New Mexico not in the
same sitrtation as the other racial min~rities in the United States. We
find itS ;situatioIt different because the. ther racial minorities are madei 'i • . . ,
up of i~migran.tswho, though from large groups in some cases, are
dlstant from the countries in which t e culture of theit; race and lan-
guige'~ourished. The Spanish-Ameri Ian of New Mexico is, however,
. the ra~ial continuation of the great 'panish-American family of the
Americ'~n continent, beginning in Ca~e Horn and ending here. New
MeXico· is the. geographical prolongatiqn of Spanish America in United
. States ~~rritory. This difference.is too.~ignific~t to permit disparaging
. or inopportune comparisons:, In these Igr~ve mom~nts, this ~ct ShOl;lld
. prove t9 be of great benefit In Pan-Alljlencan relations, provided there
is a clear idea of the.p~rt that ,the-New Mexican plays in these relatiC?ns
and of what he.wishes to make of these dvantages. If the New Mexican
shoulclacqulre, as well he may, -the two dominant cultures in t~e
Ameri~an continent, he will enjot th enviable position' of being able
to con~ert.himself into the link of tl~is chain of united nationals for
I .
comm~D interests and for the community of social ~d human ideals.
• I. . I.' J . -
The history 'of the Spanish-.Anj1er'~can of New Mexico is unique.
.DU~in~ colonial times and during the ~eriot;l that ~ewMexico belonged
to the: Mexican republic, the New MeKican survivep by adapting him-
self to !his isolation and to the geograp~yof the place, whose mountain-
ous sqa.pe, whose dry climate~ aqd ~hose shor~ ;farming season made
difficuh the problem of living, and did not· permit him with ease, toaccum~lategreat wealth, or to 'devote linuch of his time to the cultiva~
tion of the spirit. On h.is pr,imitive fa~ming and cattl~ tr~de he lived a
none-~oo-prosperous eXlstence. The meagerness of hiS hfe was aggra-
, vated !by his· forced isolation. -The <fltural and commercial centers
were ~uch t,oo' dis~nt. He lacked easy means of communication. He
became accustomed to his isolation a/nd'to living without .great pre-
tensiop. in small communities. I,
I .
. .
,i
I
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His new ~erican ~tionality presented other· p,erspectives, among·
them the arduo(us task of adapting himself to a new situation in which
the learning of: EngJish was the most serious problem. This has been
going on for a hundred years, and the problem is Being solved slowly,
too slowly. Ne", Mexico's educational system aims at Americanization
of the Spanish-Americans. Nothing could be more praiseworthy. The
sooner this w~Jk is finished, the better and the more satisfactory the
process of assiJilation of the Spanish-American population will be in
r
New Mexico. The New Mexican should master the English tongue, the
langiIage of the country, and through that language he should find the
solution of his personal problems. A proper attack upon these prob-
lems, -analyzed n their essential aspects, would result in the following:
first, education for bodily health; second, civic education or prepara-
tion for his par in the democratic life of the country; third, education
to earn his living or to better his economic position; fourth, social
education to h~lp him achieve consciousness of his own personality in
order to prepa 'e .himself to take a positive part in his environment.
It is plain t see that the educational system of the state has nQt, in 0
spite of good i entions, achieved much in the soluti?n of the personal
problem of the ispano-American. It is also not difficult to see, unless
one does not w sh to see, that a great part of this failure is due to the
, linguistic obsta les that exist, that is to say, to the difficulty of teaching
English well ~~ough so that this language will convert itself into a
feasible mediurlt for the attainment of democratic enlightment. Also,
one might namk as a cause of this failure the lack of effort that has been
made to use SpJnish as an initial instrument to retain childhood experi-
ences and to acetuire transferrable concepts.
In the meantime, Spanish has not disappeared from the state. Two
hundred and fijfty thousand persons, or about one half of the whole
population, still speak it. Furth~rmore, as Spanish is not used by the
state as a ~edi m to impart learning or any instruction, the language
is losing its virality and strength, its life and grace. Nevertheless,
. Spanish lives. An adequate pedagogical enterprise, such as the one that
is' being carrie~on now, can revi,:,e its vigor and make it bloom again.
Without stopping to analyze the defects and barriers existing in the
I
teaching of En~lish to the Spanish-American children of New MexicO.,.
we should rec1gnize without prejudice that, if Spanish- can supply
these pedagogi~a1 deficiencies, th~re is good reason to' use it for this
I
I
I
I
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end. Spanish can and should..fill this void felt in teaching, with the r~sk
that if ~t is not done, the well-being ap.dithe progress and the democ~a.tic
enlightment ~f the Spanish-American of New Mexico will be postponed
indefiqitely. t· 'I.'
. Sp~nish can impart ~his basic knowledge of which we speak, in .the
grade ~chools ,and, through t~ese, in th~ homes of this great populat\on
whose iprincipallanguage cQntinues tOI be Spanish. Thrqugh Spanish,
knowl~dge of good health, hygiene, nuttition~ sanita:Hon, c~n pe ta~ght,
and .aI\I that is related in this aspect ~opublic education. Thro~gh
Spanish can lie taught knowledge of the democratic governmental sys- I .
. , i '
tem, ktlowledge of the functioning of that system, of public life in the
state a?d its ~wn ~o~munities, of the d,~ies and ?bligations of the loyal
and progressive CItizen. Through Spartish practical knowledge can, be
given· ito our Spanish-American pop1Jlation, encouraging the· New
I . ,
MexictLn to improve the agricultural sy~tem'and to dedicate himsel~ to
industrial and professional work. Ultimately, through Spanish ~ill
come the consciousness of his. own worth, the affirmation of· his oWn
perso~ity, and the desire for social r~finement.and spiritual cult~re
that '"jill elevate him in his own. estimation and enhance his pres~~ge
among·'the other racial groups of the st:3Jte. . ' :
~ IProgram of this nature in th'e elementary schools of· New Me~co,
in wh~ch the Spanish-Americaps predo~inate, dO'es not assume neg~ect
of, or ~nterpositionwith,' the study or l/Ise of English, but simply sigoi-
fi~s a COil'mPlemen~. work to achieve urgent ends that cannot be If'i+~.
by the use of EnglIsh. No argument wpuld be strong enough to Justify
leaving undone such a fundamental edhcationallabor.
N9thing hlas been said of the advantages that the English-speaktng
child fould. deri~e from the lea~~itl~ of ~panis? in the elemen~ry .'
schoolf. It IS obvIous that the Enghsb-~peaklngchIld who would devpte
himse~f to learning conversation~~ Sp~nish witho~t accent in the ~ri­
mary grades would learn to apprecIate,j through thiS language, the o$er
race li~ing 'in this state ~ndin the otijer half of the continent. Giten
this gbod for~une, the English-speakiilg child would get' much m~re
I ", I
good '0m his study of Spanish in the grammar school. . . !
We believe that all this can be d$e without sacrifidng any ot:per
coursd'of learning and without impos~ngon teachers or students mpre
than ~ few m'~nut~s extra daily, agree~bly dedicated to the learning of
I
I
I
I
~ iI I
" i
I
I
I ,
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this useful language.· On these principles the New Mexico Spanish
Research projef.t is, proceeding. Pedagogical investigations are being
'made; and wellTplanned lessons; necessary to -the carrying out of a pro-
gram of instruction in Spanish in the elementary'grades, are being pre-
pared. By the lend of this school year, valuable data will have been
collected and ~uch good instructional material prepared.
I
./
-' I
/
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'THE ;CLoWN ANDI THE BEGGAR
: i I
, 'MiC~ael1eide' !
I wi~.ed;~.y lips daintily with the paper~apkin, then collapsed inmy I chan:. I ' _ , , ,
'''Oh, boy," I puffed at Mamma. "I'm .full way up to here."
My: sister iIel~n twisted her lips satcastically. "What've I '~en say-
ing all !the time, ~a'? Only a horse can Ieat 1ik~ that." , j , -
"H~y, nev~r mind. Horse or no hor$e, she loves me. Don't you, Mi;l?'
,"Sure," Helen laughed, "Mamma'sl always kind to' animals."/ . ~
, I
"B1[lt you hate cats-hah, Ma?" , f
"Op, I'llkill.lthat guy." I
"An evil ~ye shouldn't harm you,'f Mamma sighed, "but you' bQth
", . i
eat plepty." '! i , ,
• i "\
"What?" cried Helen. "Me, Ma?" I
, "'Tpnight, yes," I said. "I admit it. i It was a .swell supper." r
,"~d when isn't it swell?" Mamma inquired indignantly. "Beli~ve
me, w~ eat,here like we got a millioniire's pocket." i
, "AW, that's what you alway~-" I s4rted to say, but hiccuped. . i
, B~tIt stared at me, ready to laugh. I . [,
"What the hell," r said, clutching ~t my stomach. " I •
, "What is it?" said Mamma, sudderlly anxious .at my sour face. !
"I 40n't know," J groaned. ,"Mayb~ you can tell me." , ,
, "Wnat?" Mamma cried nervously. 1"What hurts you?" ! i
"I'll be damned if r know,"·1 sq1irmed. "But why is it,' tell I me?
Why is it everything I eat goes to ~y ~tomach?" I
. uO~I" Helen groaned. .' I -.
ItN~hrr ~ied ~alI\ma. "You fri~htened .,mel"
"Blah, Ma?" I grinned, p~king her.I"Why is it?" I
S~ sl~pped my foolish ,~and. uYOrl ~nd your jokes,," she mou~~d,
reaclil~g out to collect the 'dirty plates, . - " ' .
. I
I31 ,j
! •
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"Just a· minute, lady," I caught her arm. "What's all the rush
about?" 1
"It's after seven o'clock already." j
"So what?'I' I drawled complacently. "Take it easy. Sit back a min-
ute. The disqes won't give birth. I guarantee that."
Mamma slbwly relaxed, studying in wonder my serene face.
"Tell me, ~ahtehleh/' she said, "what makes you so calm?"
I •
"Cold blopd, Ma," I bragged, deftly lighting a cigarette, toothpick
still wedged ih a corner of my mouth. .
"Now youlsaid something," Helen chimed in. .-
"Look at &im," Mamma appealed to Helen. "He sits there picking
his teeth and :nothing bothers him. There can be a revolution and he
will sit there picking his teeth."
"Leave hi~ alone," said Helen. "You know, Ma. You know he's
got to take go~d care of his tooth.
"Very funpy, my dearl" I applauded. "V-e-r-y funnyl"
"Stupid head," Mamma scolded me. "Why don't you go to the
dentist? Scion] you will look pretty with an empty mouth.;;
I shrugged. "With what?' I owe that guy money as it is."
I
'<' • "Go, go," ;Mamma nagged. "He'll trust you."
"Forget it
r
l Ma, willya? I just can't go without paying. You know
that." .
"Ah, yes," I said Mamma, "without paying. And when will you ever
be able to pa~?"
"Oh, is th~t so?" I began to rub my hands together greedily. "Just
wait. Wait ujntil I ,win that lousy sweepstakes. Boy, you know what
I'll do? I'll gq right out and buy me a whole new head."
"A what?'~, cried Mamma, horrified.
"I mean ~t. I'll chop off this damn rotten thing I got now and
paste on a br~n new shiny one."
"Hey," Hflen paged me.
"Huh?" :I
"Watch YCl>ur ashes."
I flicked them into the teacup, took another cocky drag on my·
Camel and W1inked smartly at Mamma; just wait and see. She most
certainly woufd, not. She got up, shaking~her saddened head at me, her
son, the madtan past cure, and ~ith the jar of cooked. pears that had
been warmini on the table, escaped to the icebox. 156
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'~Nbw aren't you dopey?" saip Hel~n." ,
":M;e?" ,I said.' . ' , I ',;
"Why do you talk so nutty? You 14now Mamma don't lik~ it w~en '
yoU; taJk that way/' ,I' 1
"Aw, now," I grinned, "I was only ~oking. She knows that."
• I ,,:
"Dp me a favor, yeah?" said Helen~ "Stop being such a comedian."
""Y~u hear; Ma?" I called to her. '!'It was a joke. J-o-k-e: joke.'~
M~m~a straightened 'and slammfd shuJ the icebox~ ,"Ach, the
Spewcltks are com~ng tQnight and I h~ven't got a single piece of friuit
in the ihouse. ~he unlooped her aprorl strings, plainly angry at hers¢lf.
'Hey,'" I said, "where do you 'thin~ you're going?"- , ;
, "For fruit!" I
I
"W,ait'" I said "I'll go. You sit d<l.wn."
, '1 '
Helen blinked. ~'. '~j
"Well?" Mamma eyed me sceptica*y. "Let me see." i
I showed her my cigarette. 1,I
"Ab, 'you," she tu~ned impatiently Ito the closet for her pocketbobk.
, "Caq't I even finish a cigare'tte?" , I
"Stop the kidding," said 'Helen~ "~ou're not gbing."
"I'm serio,us, Ma," I said. "Tell me what. l'llgo."
She came ov~r and sat down warily. "You mean ig"
~'HoIiest," I said.
"All tight," she fro~ned, "let me ,I see ,what. First you get me ~wo
pounds of apples. But I want McIntosh oIlly. You'll'temember?" I
"Aw:' I said, "are you going to start that? You know 'I'll take what
he gives me. You said two pounds ofi apples. Now what, else?" .
Ma~ma glared at me and'sighed. ;"Six oranges. Without~ pits.. Six
bananas. A haif a pound, of grapes, thF purple-" ,
"You better write it down,"Helerl smiled.
"Wiseguy>' I s~id. "Go ahead,Ma."
. I
'~'and if he has good' pears, get ia couple of pounds. Did I ~ay
ban S?h :
I , ~ 0 r
"Yea " b9SS."· .
"And let me see-anything else?"
"Tangerines?" said Helen.
"~ayibe," Mamma pouted, "if they're good." -
"Qkay.," I stood· up. "Apples, orJ~ges, bananas, grapes, pears, and
mayb~ tangerines. Gimm~ money." ; j "
I
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Mamma's ifingers clinked in her purse. "Yoy,'ll need change
tomorrow?" :
"What for~" I said. stretching. "I told you no more work this weels."
."Yes, yes'''~l she nodded quickly. "You got carfare for tomorrow,
Helen?" I
"Not a penny," said Helen.
"Then y04 bet~er change the dollar," said Mamma, handing me a
crumpled doll~r bIll. "And please,'~ she added, "be careful and don't
I
lose it."
"Don't woP-y," I said, "I won't." I went to the bedroom for my
jacket and came back to put it on in the kitchen doorway. "Say, Ma?"
I
I said. "The Jtalian?"
Mamma Was making an awful racket with plates in the sink.
"What?" she grimaced. "Ah, yes, he has good stuff."
I adjusted Jny tie and slicked back my'hair.
a "Well, follqs," I said, "I hate to leave you, but I gotta go. Remember
now. Don't YQU wait up for me."
"Ah?" saidJ Mamma, strangling the dishrag.
I sqUinted iat the ceiling and began to memorize out loud: "Apples
oranges bananas grapes ...."
"What did! he say,_ Helen?"
"He said we shouldn't wait up for him."
Mamma let fall the limp twisted rag. "But where's he going?"
" .. maybe 'tangerines apples oranges bananas .." _. .
"Out of hik mind!" Helen yelled gleefully, flinging out herhands.
Silly laughter ~ubbled in her throat and she slid slowly down her chair.
"I swear, opt of his mind!" .
I wasted a Isecond in mourning her insulting hysteria, then turned
in mock disdain to go. She was still laughing when I closed the' front
door. ~
Outside thle door I felt in my millionaire's pocket to make sure I
had that dollalr bill. It was all the money I had on me because I had
spent my last Inickel for carfare home. As I clattered down the three
flights, I flattened my palm against my thigh, and for a while kept slid-
ing it back and forth to feel the slight bump, ,then pinched the bill
~
through the cloth, and it was ~eally there. But before I had reached
the grilled iron door to the street, my left hand was stuck in my pock~t,
the bill cradleci:l safely in it.
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I started down the block with a ]ot of pep, and was going ,gr~*t,
i
, !when s~ddenly some guy stopped, me'l mumbling something.-
"'Yeah?" I {lalf-faced him, ppised, ~owning.
He)iunched a bit closer. I
~'We;d like to eat," he said.
"Oh." i .
His ~:yes were moist and enorniou~. i
"We didn't dlt a thing -today,',' he! said. I
His grey needling words deflated rhe wholly: I
"Gosh," I said, "I'm sorry." I glanded swiftly above and beyond hi~
: I
and gl~mpsed his silent partner in beggary: a thinly-sliced shadqw-
of a wo~an slightly bent aside, rootedl before an ashcan in an agony pf
listenirw and hoping. "Gee," I saidf flatfooted withqut a penny rf
change lin my pocket, "I got nothing.'" !
A yellow pencil gaped £rom his vesl\,pocket as he held me 1}10ment:/r-
, ily with, his luminously innocent eyes. Somehow I war~.ted, him ~o
release me. The way his mouth was cldSed did not look pretty. I wait~d
3;, split second more, but he had said all he was ,going to say. 1 tur~d
abrupt~y away,· the damn bill burning Ii~ my pocket. ' i
When the Italian's, son (Mr. Scalzi himself, was flattened on t~e
countet; ppndering bills) was throug~ waiting on a gabby female ct!Is-
tomer who bought on credit a,bottle qf Grade B milk and 'a quarter bf
I I ' -. '
a pound of butter from the tub, he approached me solemnly.
, "LemniIe have two pounds apples, Iplease," I said.
. It was only the second time I ha4,ever been in this combinati~n
grocery, fruit, and vegetable, store, and each time I had been ~aited bn
, by this ,brooding young Italian who "fas so strangely slow and fOI'lllju.
"Yes, s~r,",he murmured and, fadinjg behind me, stooped for a paper
bag. Wh~n he was erect alid armed ~efore the loaded fr~it bins, pe
seemedl to grow glumly irresolute. "'M~Intosh?" .[
"O~, yeah," I said, "that"s right." !' .
I f~llo~ed him' to the window ~here the,.; choicer ,fruit, lay. IJe
glanc~4 sourly at the'cl€ver display,.,thfn bent over to drop into the b~g
every qfth apple he fingered. I lookced away. The slowpoke was ~e-
, , ' I I
ginning to annoy me. ' . ' I . I
~'T~o pounds?" J1e goggled up a~ me sideways.
"Wh.,:ah~". I sai~, staring through tie win~ow at a man in the str~et
who was stanng nght back at me. . i - .' I
, I •
I
"
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"YOlisaid tWO?" '"
"Yeah~" I mumbled, my eyes slowly popping, "two."
There h~ was: the poor slob who had tried to tap me for a touch
around the corner, transplanted here at the window like a minor mira-
cle: stare, stance, 'yellow pencil, and all. The storelight made livid'hi§
vealy face. His slumping belly nudged the glass. His pocketed hand§
were bulky lumps of fist. He I was sneering. He had wandered", down
the block and, dazzled by Scalzi's window (a honey of a sight for_ an)'
hungry manl to absorb), had paused, shuffled meekly close, and seeing
me inside, h~d suddenly seen no.thing e.lse. The rigid bulbs of his eye§
were not as ing me for anything now. They were plainly telling me
what a lous liar I was, telling me with the sO!Jrest hate I had ever
gawked at tlilat my being so cozily inside that store was absolutely the
I
most disgustling thing he had ever come across in the entire course of
his miserable life.
What cOlllld a stupid head like me do? . .
I gave him- the glassy stare. I pulled out my handkerchief and
honked into it, rolling my head away from that man. The scale
squeaked and its excited finger shuddered to a halt: two pounds. Scalzi,
Jr., retrieved the bag of apples, crumpling down the end.
"And six bananas," I said urgently.
And what else? Apples I had. Just now banan~s. My flustered eye§
skipped along the bins. Did Mamma say plums? I stuffed the s~­
dust angrily., Why of all things did it have to be fruit. I knew just Now
my starving Inemesis at the window felt. Oh, and oranges. I shot a
glance at him. And grapes. A double curve of letters in gold leaf ran
above his hJad; and the glass was so clean you could hardly sense it
before the !Jtter swelling of his face. And yes, maybe tangerines. And
he had to b~ :watching me buy it with surplus money, and it was l~ke
sticking out ~our tongue at a man you have just neatly tripped up on
his ear. I
"GimmeJsix oranges," I growled at that lost lamb in a blizzard.
Mr. ScalzJi clacked his tongUe and sighed, tapping the marble <;:oun-
ter with the' baffled top of his pencil. And all at once; as I frowned
at his crisp greying head of hair, it came to me. Ldo not know how, but
there it wasj, ~ bea~tiful idea. It enchanted me. It was a j.uicy idea.
Yes, I world do It. I wouldgo out and say to that man, SttU hungrYJ
buddy? Anq then I would suddenly push the bag of fruit against hh
I
i •
t.f I
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~hest.And when he would make as if to grab it, but would drop Ihis
arms in scorn, I would keep pushin~ it at hi~, Take i~, silly, its :all
yours, the whole caboodle~ And final'y he would take it. And I wOl!lld
whack. him ~n the back, boy, and h~ would- try to thank me, but I
, would say, Save it, pal, you've just c&me to the right 'party, that's lfll.
And I would shake his arm a bit, Goqd luck, and chuckle, Don't forget
to feed/your old lady. And he wouldt actually grin, an excellent jo~e,
and then I wonld tum quickly fro" the queer look in his eyes fd
wing away. Boyoboy, it was a classy idea. .' I)
, ' I l
"Anything else?" inquired Scalzi, Jr. ~ .
"What've I got?" I asked ,eagerly,' ~~d at once rem~nibered. Hi d
grapes/' I said.;"Make it a p~und:,' I : , " '. 'j,
. I shadowed him to make sure he Igave me'the purple ones. 'Purple
would, add the royal touch' to a gift coming frem a prince like ~J.
While l,the gra,pe~ wer~ being, weigh¥ I wen~ over to feel a coupl~1of
tanger~nes.ThelTskIns were loose, I but I pIcked out the__ best SI~ I
coulc:l ~nd, and thrust them lIurriedly at Junior. :
. "Now h()w m~ch?" I flashed my ([ollar bill.' ~ I
He'ignored me comly for a little bag to pack the tangerines. !
"'Nevq.r m~nd the bag," I said. "Jfst throw it in:' _ ! .
But he had yet to clown around with a pointless stub of a,pencil, ap,d~hen with an extra large bag upon ~hich he figured up, what I o~ed
& , ,
~im, and into which he ,stu~ed everything with, such care you mi~ht
h.ave tl;lought I was going to Paris. .And it was no use my having tr~ed
to tusq. him, because when I finally Igot my change arid turned' to ~o,
thatm~n at the window was'gone. :
Wlien I got back home, Mammal was' scru~bing the sink with'Bbn
Amii, apd Helen was drying the last fJw dishes. I put the bag af fruit ~n~hecle~redkitchen table and flopped into a chair. I '"G~s4," I sighed, "those stairs." I . '. '. i
"What happened to you?" said Helen. "We thought you got 10*.;'
" ' " I '
"Oh," I said. "Say, 'Helen, are IfY cigarettes, there on the closet?"
"Clos~t?" . . ' ~,i . ( i
"Throw them to me, willya?" I : 'I
She'ptcked up the pack of cigantt~esand the matches and madeIas
. if tJ th!,ow them at me, but handed em over with a smile. i
i'Wl;1:ile you're resting," she said, 'go tune in my program for me."
·1 ' ',~ I
~a~ma dried het hands and tac led the b* of fruit. i
I
I .
. ,
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"What program?" 1 said, my' eyes on Mamma.
"Now d~n't start in," said Helen. "You know: One Man's Family,
Mammajshoved a handful of tangerine.s under my nose.
"Tell m~," she said, "you call this tangerines?"
"What'$ a matter with them?" 1 said.
"You hear?" she said squee?:ing th~m significantly. "He asks y.
wha;t's a ma~ter?"
"Ah, fo~get it," 1 said wearily. "I~'s bought."
"Lemme see them, Ma," said Helen.
"You d~n't have to look," 1 frowned at her. "I know they're nc
so hot."
I
"So wh)i did you buy?" said Mamma crossly. She took out the ba
of grapes, rattled it open, then jounced it in the palm of her hand.
"This isl a half a pound?" she said.
"No," Iisaid, "a pound."
"A pou,d? Did I say a pound?"
"Sure, yf>u did." ,
"No, you didn't," said Helen.
I c
"Shut up, squealer," I said. Now, Mamma, so it's a pound. Don
worry, they1re nice grapes, and if you have any left over, I'll eat the]
up for you." ~
"You?" ~aid Mamma. "Since when are you a fruit-eater?"
"Startin~ right now," 1 said. "For your sake."
She shook her head sadly and St;t the grapes aside, then began 1
take stock, mpping to herself the name of each fruit.. '
"The p~ars!" she darted at me suddenly. "Where's the pears?"
"Aw," IlgrQaned, "what pears?"
"I kno~ I told you pears!"
"You sfe did, Ma," Helen smiled. "I heard you."
"Ach, tljle boy has no headl" Mamma deplored. "First it's the tal
gerines, thep the grapes, and ~ow the pearsl"
"Ai-ai-~," I mocked her,gently. "Poor Mamma-she's got no pears
"Ah, you foolish boy, you," she said. "Me worried about no pear
What for, 411 me? Only with me, I like things should be rightl"
."1 kn0't' Ma," I said, "I knQw. I'm sorry. But something 10m
happened fd 1 got all mixed up." .
"Some ing happened?" cried Mamma, immediately alarmed.
H~len inned as she spread out the dishtowel on a chairback to dr
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"rthis iS"going to be funny," sh said. I
..,,~~,wisegu!:' I glared at h~~~ "the~e~s'nothingfunny. about itt", .
"~elen," ~Id Mamma, feehn behInd her, for a chair! "you ~eep
quiet." She leaned across the ta~l anxiously. "Well?" she said. I"Say
something already?'~ , I
"~~:~ I ~~id, "somethi~g happ ned to tpe that shouldn't happ1n to,
a dog~ '. ! .
"Uhuh," said Helen. "here it omes." .
"fHelenl" Mamma groaned.
"What?!" said Helen. "He's n t fooling you, is he, Ma?,"
uHel-en!"
,. , I
~ . ",All righi," tIelen laughed. ";ut don't say I didn't warn you~"
. L I
I ¥amm~ reached over and patt d my hand. I
"You're a good'b9Y," she sootp.ed. ','Don't listen to that silly1
j
girl.
You :tell me what happened. I kn w it is not funny." ,
. ",Honest, Ma,.it real~y isn't." I turned to Helen. Her eyes wer~ big
and shiny with amusement. I let er see the dry bitterness in my ~wn.
'rNo~Helen," I said, "'this time it s no joke." ~
, ,
,
- ..
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF·PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
I
I
A DISCUSSI<i>N of administration of public law necessarily involves areview qf the philosophy of contemporary American"government.
Up to the beginning of the twentieth century, the people expressed
-themselves through elected legislatures and public officials.. Since the
tu!n of the twtntieth century, there has been a decided shift in the part
played by the ;people in everyday government.
Up to th.e lime of the adoption of the Sixteenth Amendment to the
United States [Constitution, the United States senators from the forty-
eight states w~re elected by the legislatures. They were responsible to
the legislaures of their states, who, in turn, were directly responsible to
the people w 0 "had elected the legislators. The lower house of Con-
gr~ss, on the 9ther hand, was always elected by the people in the r~gu­
lar. cOngreSsior:al districts. Thai: gave a balance in the national Con-
gress which d nied strength to so-called "pressure groups" to rush the
federal legisla I ive body into action that it might later regret.
The next qhange in the federal Constitution introduced direct tax-
. ation by the f~deral government. That placed the federal government
in the position of taxing indvidiIals directly and bringing that govern-
ment into dire~t contact with the people. Up to the time of that amend-
ment, the fed1ral government had been more or.less the father of the
state governments, and it had kept those state governments within the
framework of the American philosophy of government as exp,ressed in
the American ~onstitution.
These two Iimportant changes brought about a condition whereby
the people sought ways and means to express themselves directly to ,the
federal government. With both the upper and lower houses of the
federal Congr~ss being subject to direct election, and the federal gov;.
I".
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ernrqent imposing ,tax~tion, di:ec1y upon the people" an, impottant
means of governmental operatl0n~was changed. Whereas the p~ople
h~d formerly expressed themseIve through their state governmrnts,
they,now began to express thems lves directly to the federal go~ern-
mente r ' I
. . I
lfhe result is that, since the turn of the twentieth century, th~ so-
calle(l""pressure groups" have comJ more and more to dominate p~blic
affair.}. Mino.ritie.•s organize them~IVes into c.losely knit. wen-finan.'.:coo.
and hi?hly organized groups. To y', we are facing the results of a,long
peri<;>dl of objective propaganda, t lat has had as its ultimate goa~ the
wid~stuse of public funds for publiF services. These groups go out after
what they want from the city government, the county government~ the
. I • '. Istate)gov~rnment, or the federal g<j>ve~nment. The result IS that those.
who"administer public law aIle frlequently,driven into decisions i that
I I 1 I
are not .good for the people, an4 certainly not good for orga~ized
gov,efIlInent.'j .' .!
The essential quality for succbssful administrati'\Te governmep.t is
a strbp.g head administrat6r-govJrnor, commissioner, mayor, 'a~ the
case itfay be. By "strong" I me~~ one who is able to steel hitlnselfagai~st pressure groups who want .kmething for themselves that, ~hile
it is ~good for them, is not good fot- the people as a whole. Unles~ the
head! of the' state government, the ~overnot, is strong in his convit:tion
.and ,tledsion, he is quite likely to lry, untonsciously and unwitt~n~ly,.a
heavly hand upon those whom hel appoints to administer the various
statella~s.. Lac~ of con:iction a~d ~ecision ill a c~i~f adminisiratoi wi.ll
mak~ the work of all hIS subordInates less than efficIent. I
The~mpressi'?n sometimes pr¢vails that t.h~ only pressure ~oups
are ~he%politicalparties. If tha.t w~e the only problem before a gorem-
Ulent ~r an administrator, ~ouncli administration would be siJlnple.
Actually, the pressure 'groups are Imade up of perfectly normal Amer-
. . I
iean: citizens who want something Ifor their town or district or s~te or
their oWn crowd,--things which all too freque~tly will be o~ no e~rthly,
benefit to the people as a. ,":hole. i I
Wh~n a man is appointed to a~~iI!ister'a stat~ law, he faces p~blic
thoQ.ght that is frequently organi~ed into thes~,press.uregroups. lI'hen
and'there, he has to make up his tnind as to what he is going to qo, in
spit~ of editorial rebuke, politic~l and group pressure. If he f~lters
once, he will never ~uccessfully lite to do the job he,was app~n~ed to'
. I. I
' " I .
I I
i
, I
I
i,
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do. That takes courage that is rare and difficult to find in men who are
available for or interested in public service.
It has beeD my experience to administer three sales tax laws for the
New Mexico Bureau of Revenue, an.d to serve as Chairman of the New
. Mexico Public Service Commission. The governor under whom I
have served has made it clear to the public, the politicians, the ,Tax-
payers' Assodfltion, and all other groups, that he was not the tax col- .
lector nor the'lPublic Service Commissioner. That has made it possible,
to administer )effectively those laws the. legislature created. The results
that have beeh obtained have been 'most encouraging, and on a basis
of true parit~ for all. I sta,te honestly that any su~cess t,hat has been
obtained is tlie direct result of the governor'~ quality ·of decisi6~ and
conviction on! that important point. .
, Conternparary law is such, that the attitude .. of th'e adm~nis'tra~or,
backed up by,a.definite policy in favorofadministration by th~ goyer- .
nor, is essent~l. Many of our new laws, ,especially .new tax laws, ~v~
administrator~ authority.t~ carry out ideas that the legisiature had in,
mind but did not put iIito the l~~hself. ,This places upon the admin.l
istrator the responsibility of interpreting what', the. legislature had in
mind, .and frequent~y is ~he cause of con~'~ion beh~een"!u,lsiness and.\',
governmental authorities. . The administrator, 'the~efore, must sur-. .
round himsel~ with co~petept per~onnel, aT!d m~st' beparticuiarly
careful lest th,ose whom he ,employs assume author!ty; tIlat .does not
belong to eitHer the administrative head or l,Iis employees.
It has been my experience that those wh9 come to work for the state
government ate willing to work if the head .of the department to which
they are assigried has the knowledge of die job to be done and the capac-
ity to tell tho~e employees what part they are to play in the task. This
requires an ability to organize work and to organize personnel into
harmonious and efficient groups. Too many heads of governmental
divisions assu~e that the work can be done without their being on the'
job and actu~ly laying out the work. I have found it wise to make it
quite cle,ar to! new employees that they are expedted to turn in a full
I
day's work ev~ry day, and that no one in the offi~e enjoys any special
privileges. wpen it is made clear to each employee that all of the em-
ployees are e*pected to work and to do so intelligently, there is very
little thought: given to the idea that public employment is different
in any way from private employment.
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lIn organizing a,'field force fo~.the purpose of col1ect~ng excis~ taxes,
I have found it important to'Jay cllown certain definite rules and regula-
tion.sr.eg.arding the public an.d p~,j'.vate lives of field representativ~s. who
in fact are representatives of th state government -'in every' sdnse of
thewbrd. Men and women who work for the state government,Ieither
in private or public life, ShOUI~ recognize th'1n they occupy a! differ-
ent position in that they are. the p~id employees of all t~e people a~d
are therefore expected to be pn t e Job and to be personally decent.
, We have seen a great inp-ease in the collection of excise dxes by
th~ N~w Mexico Bureau o{ Rerenue., A major reason for those'in-
creased. collections lies in the size of the field force we- now maintain
and the type of men we have e ployed for our field service. I have
never yet read a merit system ap lication blank or a civil serviee form
~ <
that describes:the kind of ,person who must be employed to collect suc-
cessfully an excise tax., There lis no provision made for ingenuity,
, 1
personality, democracy, and! theiother qualifications of a good public
relations man that a successful ~eld representative must possess.. The
succe~swe hav~ 'attai~ed ,in rrga~izing ~ur present ·field force comes at
the end of painstaking wOl1lk t9 organize a group of men -who have
sense.enough to know that ,You Icannot drink alcoholic beverages and
coJlect excise taxes, a:nd thrt, y~u cannot gamble, play politics, asso-
ciate with undesirable men and ~omen, and at the same time hold the
resp¢ct of business men wh9 pa~the excise taXes. -. '
,Certainly, a field ~epresfnta ive, who is on his own all the ti'me,
must have the. courage to stfel .mself against pressure. That pressure
com~s in many forms and rrpm !pany directions. If he is weak and suc-
cumJj)s 'to pressure, he will 1J>e li~e any' other coward once he is -discov-
ered) We have had considJrablf turn:.ov~r in our field forces on this
score, and stand ready to r~move rrom our'field staff anyone who, is
una~le .to resist pressure. I I
The whole proposition df adJjninisteringpublic law is summed up in
the statement that the admihistr~torand his employees must be decent,
coutageou~, fair, honest, effibien~, and willing to work.. Those Who be-
lieve that public Jaw can be jadn#nistered by any other type of m,en andwo~en,.are those who do ~ot jun.derstarid t~e imPO~taIl'ce of pU~lic
serv.~~e I~ an era when pUbti.c.s~rvlce reac?es Into the .homes and lIves
of ey~ m~~ wo~, and f~1111' every minute, every hour"and every
day ¢ the lIves of the peopl1' : .
I I
, I I
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)COINSEQUENCES OF OUR
FEDERAL DEBT
Vernon G. Sorrell
[This article was prepared early last fall and would have appeared
in the Nov~mber issue had not certain conditions arisen to crowd it out
at the last ,moment. It is printed now with the conviction that it has
lost none <il£ its pertinence or readability, despite the tragic events of
December: V, 194I.-Editor's note.] ,
RECENTLY a !friend asked me what would be my "guess" as to theultimate e~ect of our federal debt. This friend is an eq)nomlst
of some note ini one of our state universities, and one who has given
considerable th~ught and study to this question. My "guess," given
rather off-handetlly, was that high prices Were very probable and that
there was a distipct possibility that our debt would be abolished much
as Germany's w~s in 1923, that is, by infhltion~of the currency. In gen-
eral my friend ai~eed with me.
This essay ,,11 deal with the possibilities of avoiding such conse-
quences, with ~olne discussion of-the probable effects on our economic
system of such I¥easures as we may be forced to take.
By inflation 'fVe mean in everyday language-"barnyard language,"
as General Hugh Johnson called it-high and skyrocketing prices. In
more technical language we mean an increase in the general price
level induced by! an increase in the quantity, or in the velocity of cir-
culation, or both, of the circulating media. This means that high prices
result because means of payment are increasing faster than the transac-
tions themselvesl Conversely, it naturally follows that if econo~ic
. expansion took Jlace in the future at a greatly accelerated rate, prices
• 1 •
'would not rise, 1l>u,t might even fall. However, the increase in recent
years of our cir~ulating media has been so rapid, this increase now
augmented fur4er by defense spending, that it seems only a remote
44
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_possi~jlity that, ~conoIllic eJipan~ion will keep pace with or exceed I
cuuency expansIon. . ' I
Ev~n though remote, the e is f p~ssibility which offers a faint spark I
of hope, namely, that we qlay aVOId many of the- consequences of
r~n~~y prices. In th.is cOt;lnfcti9n th~ Civil War experience has so~e
,SIgnIficance. At that tIme the! cUDjency was greatly expanded, and whIle
prices'rose considerably dur~ng rhe war, they tapered off afterwards
and declined down to the tlirrn 9fthe century. Why? h was because
of the great economiC expa~sionj that took place;during that period
when the expanded currenc~ w4s .absorbed by the greatly increased
eCQnOj11ic activity. However! on~ h.as to be truly an opti~st to see a
parall~l.situation at the present t~me. ~
The economic conseque1
1ces 1.f our huge public and f1;scal policies
gener~lly should be of conc rn to all. The future of our system of
I
free ep. terprise, and of dem<rcra9Y itself, will depend in con_siderable
,measure oli' how well or howl badly this problem is handled. ' "
In, broad outline, there a~pea~ to be two paths that will,. or may, be
taken. First, there is what 'We ,m~y call the "orthodox" method - bal-
an~ing the budget, providing! for interest paymenfs, and eventually pay-
ing. off the debt through a sur.. plU~ of tax receipts over expenditures. A
variat~on of this Iprocedure ~ig~t be the' maintenance of /~ perpetual
debt, [which would be a new de~arture in American practice ..But still
"o~thpdox." 'I '
I
Tpe 'Other path - a~d it is hfrdlY conceivable that rationa.l beings
woul<;l choose it deliberately - is that which leads' to repudiation in
sotile Iform. The usual form of kepudiation is, of course, inflation, a
pata~ount danger in llspite :of t+e fact that we have been well fore-
warned. ' . -. I ' •
II. I
: . ) .
: ! FiT.st, let us indicate some.. of jthe/possibiliti~s of what I have·cal(ed /
the "orthodox" 'methods of ~ontFol. (1) We should use the "heroic"
m~th?d of ra~si~g/v~stlr. m~fe r1venu~ by .tax~tion. The adva~tage of
t~atIon as ~n Inflation-avoI~n~e deVIce lIes In the fact that It repre-
Ascnts only a transfer of pur¢ha.$Jlngpower. from' the individual to the
'-governm'ent~no in?,e~se ~n fhe ~rculating media is brough~, about in
, ,the process, hence It IS not tnfl. tlonary. To make changes In the tax
~y&tem. in order to raise mote'r venue is often a complica~e~ process
InvolVIng n.0t only many tefhn cal matters but als~ questIons of tax
• !
i
'I
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policy. The foll~nying changes are favored: (a) As far as practicable,
new revenue shollI1d be had- by increasing existing tax rates rather than
by introducing Jew taxes; for example, an increase in the rates in the
r lower and middl~ brackets of the pe~'sonal net income tax and a further
lowering of the exemptipns are preferable to the levying of entirely
new ~es. (b) If new taxes are necessary, a manufacturers' sales tax
is favored both on the grounds of administration and revenue-producing
potentialities. (er:), Our system of excise taxes might well be extended
"to cover a wider fietd, with probable increases in the rates of existing
taxes.
In making thfse tax proposals my position is, frankly; that the major-
purpose is to rai~e revenue, and questions of justice in distribution of
the tax burden,: while. ;ecognized, are temporarily of secondary im-por~nce. The r~cent p~oposal ~y a group of economists f~r a special
fleXIble defense Itax on Income IS commendable. The maIn purpose
of this tax _is to Jj)lace another obstacle to inflation by raising or lpwer-
ing the rates in accordance with price changes, which changes would
~ made as often! as once a month. It is doubtful that such a proposal
in itself would ge sufficient to forestall inflation, but as an important
element in a Rrogram involving other fiscal and banking policies, much
can be said fo~ i~ The sponsors of the proposal insist that other sound
policies must no,~ be obviated in any way.
(2) A decided effort should be made to sell government obtiga-
tions to the pUb~ic rather than to banks. The major reason for this is
the same as that ~or higher rates of taxation; it represents a transfer of
purchasing power with no increase in ,the-circulating media, that is,.
no increase in b~nk deposits, and thUs is non-inflationary in character.
Of course, it is ~ Ir more convenient and less costly to the Treasury de-
p~rtment to se\l ..,On~,. to banks, and up to now banks have been very
willing purchase s, but the anti-inflationary effects of selling direct to
the public woul be 'o/0rth the cost of selling campaigns. The.present
program of selling baby bonds is commeIidable, but it should be m~ch
'extended. A de~irable, but perhaps hardly attainable, goal would be
to sell all futurelissues to the general public. A policy of "forced sav-
ings," as sugges led ~r the English economist Keynes, has much to
~ commend it.
I
It is my opin~on that if high prices come, they will be the result of
a superabundan~e of bank deposits. Consequently, to check the rise of
I
I
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govetnment-ereat~d bank depo~its s to check, although perhaps not to
prevent, inflation. I I
I· ..
. (~) A vigorous 'policy of qedi control by our monetary authori-
ties saoUld be set- in motion at once. ,The recent joint recommendations
on tl1ispoint by the. Board of jGo 1ernors' of the Federal Reserv~ Sys-
tem, the president of the, Fedetal ieserve banks, and the Federal Ad-
visory' Council to the Congres~ ar highly commendable, and if any
. critic~sm is to be offered it is p~rha s that the recommendations do not
go far enough. To carry out th~ p icy as contemplated, the Board will
. I'
require :more"aut40rity than it !has under existing law.
As regards changes in the banki g law, ,this group plakes recoplInen-
dations· as follows: (a) raise the statutory reserve;tequirementS for
member banks by 100%; (b) e power the Federal Open M~rket
ComlDittee to make furt~er i,creases}n reserve requirements up to
double the statutory amount; (c)1 empower this same committee to
make 'necessary adjustments in thd reserve requirements of the three
classes of member banks, th~t i~, ce tral reserve city flanks, reserve"city
, r
banks, and county banks; (d) rna - reserve requirements applicable to
all bank~ receiving deposits r~gardl 55 of whether or not they are mem-,
ber "banks; and (e) exempt requi ed reserves from the assessments of
. . "
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor oration.
. It wUI be'noted that these chan~es have for their major purpose the
elimination of much of the preseht excess reserves of ~banks, an im-
mediately potential source of' en~lrmous bank credit expansion. It
~ig.h~ well beargued ~ha~ ~U.Ch as ep is oilly a res~rictive dev~ce. wh~ch
does not get at t4e causes of. these xcess reserv~s. But we have an 1m-
mediate problem. The excess reserves are 'a tangible weakness that w~
should ~nd could do something abJut at once. I strongly fa:vor t~~ rec-
ommendations on this point.
, "
Other recommendations of thi group deal with checking further
, , ~ .,incre¥e~ in excess reserves. The proposals would (a) abobsh the ~
rightl.o~ the Pr~sident (still e~isti I g) to issu~ ,three billion dollars in
gre.enlbacks; (b) make it possible or foreign-bought silver to become
part ,~f our monetary structure;. (c'· remove the power of issuing ~il.ver
certificates '~gaip.st the seignorage 0 purchases of silver; (d) "insula~e"
furth~racquisitions of gold fr0lll e credit system; and (e), allow to ".
lapse the povier of further devaluidg the dollar.
. . ' :. t
, !
I
!
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Few if any ~'Of the ex~cutive powers which this group now wishes
to abolish had the "blessing", of many students of money and c:edit
when they wer given tQ the President at the beginning of the New,
Deal period. Ftw would mourn their loss. It is interesting to note that
more newspap;1 sp~e and editorial comment have centered about this
phase of the r port than about other (to my mind) more important
. phas¢s. No do. b~, this is because of the political issues involved. Ex-
ecutive power Igiven up might be interpreted as political weakness,
which perhaps explains the lukewarm reception the administration has
given to the report.
Two further recommendations are made by this group, namely,
(a) that existipg bank depOsits should be drawn on more and more
heavily to finance the government, rather than through the sale of
. I
obligations to ijanks, and (b) that we should rely more heavily on taxa-
tion than on b([)ITowing, especially as national income increase& and as
we approach a ~ondition of full utilization of our productive capacity.
These two commendable points have been discussed previously and
will not be commented on further.
It w~s suggested earlier that the joint recommendations of the
three groups o~ banking authorit;ies might have gone further. I should
like now to suggest other controls and policies that might be expected..
This should ndt be taken as a criticism of the report; rather, these sug-
gestions are, even in my own mind, of a speculative nature·- devices that
might be tried if prices get too much out of hand. These suggestions,
it will be noted~ are "orthodox" in monetary theory, and the main ques-"~
tion is whether!or not they would be effective under present condhions.
First, the gpld conte~t of the dollar might be increased; or what
would be the s~e thing, the price of gold could be reduced, say, per-
haps to the old Istatutory price of $20.67. Or better yet, the price might
.be reduced .by Idegrees over a period of time, a reversal of the process
which ended in the present price of $35 an ounce back in'1934. This
would automatjically reduce the value of our present gold holding, and
reduce the inQentive for further acquisition. This policy, however,
should be weighed carefully in the light of our aid-to-Britain program.
Second, theirediscount rates of the federal reserve banks might well
I
be progressively increased. The effectiveness of such a policy would lie
almost wholly, Iunder present conditions, in forcefully bringing to the'
attention of b~kers, business men, and the pu~lic generally the serious-
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Our aims-are not as bellicose, jl trust, as those of the Germaq eco-
nomic wr~ters. I assume that our aim is not CJ. permanent military ,state,
and so we can talk -sense abo~t th~ economy 'of preparedness or o~.war:
on one hand, and the-economy of peace on the other. ,Our broad prob-
lem at present, .as~ I see it, ~s to ~~ke 'the transition to a conditi{>n of
, C O,N SEQ U. ENe E S ,OF 0 U R FIE D ERA L DEB T
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ness. of .thf present situatio1l;. I b~lieve it wo~ld tJ-ave this ~ffec~.and
would III turn serve as a check ufon expanding bank credit. Dnect
effec~s wo~ld be practica~ly ni., 'of course, as almost no rediscou'Jllting
by nre~ber banks' with the feq..~ra~ reserv~ .is be~ng do~e, or has b.een_
don~ for a number of years. ,~ow~ver, raising the bank rate would be
.directly effective if excess reserve~. of member· ba~ks were de(r~ased
, by reUsing ~ember-:bank reserve re~uirements~ .
Third, the.Open Market Committee of the FederallReserve'~asa
weapon, perhaps somewhat ID:inor~ that can be used mQre vigorqusly,
and Jthat'is the ~elling of securities in ·the open market. Th,e effective-
. - ~ . . ~ . .
ness of this policy depends on -the' amount of securities that could be
sold" a potential total of sometJ;1ing over two and a quarter billiops at
present. : r~ .
I' _I
The second part of this pa~(fr wiill deal with ',~u~orthodox"me~hods
of cQntrollingcredit which are cohditioned and perhaps made Ileces-
s~ry by defense preparations. Tp'e probtem is greater that tpat of ~.nan­
c,lal control, but the approach 'o/l,l~ be made from that angle". The prob-,
lems ~£a -preparedness economywoluld be great and highl:ycomplicated
even;if the public debt were srh~ll,i but they are even greater when the
publ~<: debt'is enormous. il I ..".
'the aim of a preparedness pro~am, as I see it, is not only ~o prqq.uce
comqat materials and ttaineq ~ilitary personnel, but also to mailltain
civili~n consumption and morfll~. Certain German wrjtt;1\s' h~ve a
word[ for it - Wehrwirtschaft~ the I"economics of the militaryb'Sta~e," a
concept which, however, meari~ ~ore. than what we mean by a pre- j
paredp.ess economy.' It means ~o:re than preparation fot war, or the
• i I
economics of a nation at war" or Idemobilization after a war; i~ em-
brace~ as well total :'peacetimerl activities. In other words, a J!lqdem
state i~ conceived of as .being a flli~itary state and'the whole purpqse of
such:~ state is that of perpetual armed defense. In ·such a .state there
is no 's~ch thing as "war econotrties'" as distinguished from "peaccf eco-
nomics."
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. military prepa~edness with as few maladjustments and dislocatiop-s as
possible, with ~ view to returning eventually to an economy of peace.
This mean~ of course, the exercise of governmental controls of
varying ki~ds ~nd degrees. The traditional automatk controls of such
things as Jree consumer choices, freedom of occupations, freedom of
markets, even the profit motive itself, will not suffice without at least
some modificatrrons, directly or indirectly. Of course, the whole prob-
lem ,is highly fomplex, and one should not be dogmatic on specific
points. The IIl!ajor reason for a departure from the automatic controls
of free enterprise seems to lie in the fact that they work too slowly for
the purpose ,at ihand. 1\ job is set to be done, and individual initiative,
as potent as it i~ for economic production, cannot be wholly relied upon
even in a natihn that has grown strong and powerful under such in-
centive.
The question then becomes: What kind of control and to what
degree should lit be exercised? No hard anc;l fast rules can be laid
down. But with a conviction that as much of private initiative as pos-
sible should be retained, I offer certain broad comments and generaliza-
tions.
The further we carry our preparedness effort the more we will
experience prke rises in specific products because of bottlenecks
in transportat~onor industry, competitive bidding by various "govern-.
ment agencies ~nd civilian consumers, or other factors not. so easily dis-
cernible. These increases will probably take place first in certain stra-
tegic material~, but it is unlikely that sporadic price advances will be
confined to su~h products. When these increases take place-as has al-
ready happened in the case of lumber, for example - the issue of "price
.-" fixing" at once will be thrown into the forefront. At first government
policy may bel that of, adjuration and threats directe~ at the sellers of
the products; land when and if this policy fails- which it no doubt
will - then di;1ect fixing may be expected to be employed. '
Price fixin asa general rule should not be undertaken. Even in
a period of gr at preparedness effort the automatic functioning of prices
may operate dffectively as a stimulator of production and a conserver
of essential materials. By way of example, let us, consider the recent
rise of lumbet prices, which was due, apparently, to the competitive
bidding by various agencies of the governme~l.t. A rising lumber price
on the one h*nd encourages greater lumber production, and on the
: j
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other'hfnd leads to more ec~no"icaluse of lumber and the coqsidera-
tion of $ubstitute bll:il.dingrmate~ials. Or let us take an example .in the
field qf·food consumption. Sqpp<l>se the pri~e of butt~r skyrocke~. The
1.\
cause;fot the high price would ~e, no doubt, a shortage in the supply,
and t bigh.· prices ~ll encourag~ I more dairymen to' enter the 'butter
produciIlg busines~ which will irlcrease the supply and prices win tend
to :faU. Butter would b~ used ,m~reeconomically, ,substitutes wquld be
used more and more ~which would also tend to pull the price down.
It would seem hig4Ji desirable 1thatprices should remain as ~exible
as possible, competition should be free, and collusion of all kinds should
be restrired... . "I .
, '. con.ttol of. p:ic~s sh?uld belof a general natu~e a.long th~ lines
,br~ltght out earlIer In dus paper ,
, 'F~ing of sp'edfic prices may, e considered from another angle. If
the. price of lumbe-, tor 'example, were fixed and the price of labor
and capital and ot:her el~ments ~f cost were free, a rise in the price of
th~se cost factors could easily wipe out profit margins of the ~umber
producers who in time wo~ld hdve to fold up and go out of bl;1siness,
with disastrou~ r~sults to the su ply of an essential product. ~t must
be r.emembered that "costs" to ome 'are "P!ices" to others, ~d the
logic of the: matter would dictat that all cost-prices should b fixed,
includ~ng ~ages, .intere~t on. ca ital, rents, leases" etc... As a p actical j
matter specIfic p~Ice fixing w~l aturally lead to ~any more su€h fixa-
ati.ons. Carried to its logical extr me~ the policy m~aIlS the fixinf of all
prIces. , 1 . I
,Moreover, it would seem thdt any thoroughgoing system of price
fiXing should ~e accompanied 1y a correlative. system of rat,oning;
otherwist; injustices will result i .the distri,bution of the ?,oods ip ques-
tion. It is not at all unlikely tha those consumers with amplai,comes
would buy up and '40ard ,avail Ie stocks at, the fixed price !(unless
rationing was applied) .to. the de, ·ment of those whose incomes~would
no:t penDit of ,such practices. ~.cL I take it, ~ policy ;0£' pric~ fixing
wduld have as its major aim the protection of the low income ~group.
O~viously', if all hac!- 'suflicie~t In ': I mes to buy all they wished regardless
of price there 'would be no nece8$ity for fi¥ing prices. I .: I
,AdmiIiistra~ively the problem~of price fixing and rationing~e very
co.nplex, and wh~t prices to fix ~d what amounts tolration wopld de-
pend mainly ~n <;onsiderati~nof~te,ends~ be achieved. 'What- '
, 'j /
,.
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ever seemed expedient under given circumstances would tend to govern
administrative ~ction. There is no body of theory concerning legal".
prices which might be used as a'guide. Neo-elassical price theory con-
cerns itself pri~arily with .free ~arkets, ~nd w~ile it offers muc~ light
upon problems pf legal prIce fixIng, obVIously It cannot be a guIde, as
the assumptionJ are entirely different. On the other hand, socialist
theory, in its pllesent state at least, offers much less than neo-classical
theory. Under price fixing and rationing, what we have is a mixture
of free enterprise and socialism with very little theory to guide. In
practice, what ~as been done in certain periods of our past, and what
likely will be dqne in sip-tilar periods in the future, is to base action on
expediency - artd th;itmeans dealing with such things as impairment
of transportatiop facilities, shortages in particular commodity stocks,
sudden changes I in consumer demand, etc.. In all this, political pres-
sures from powttrful groups, unfortunately, will play impor~ant, if not
in some cases a~ Jeast, dominant roles.
As I see it, thle economics of priorities, of which we are hearing much
these days, is mljlch the same as price fixing and rationing. A system of
priorities is conterned, of course, with the channeling of the products
of industry into!specific consumer uses. As a modifier of free enterprise
it is more mild than price fixing and rationing - but it is a different
species of the sake genus. It is to be considered as a first step along .the
road which lea<lIs logically to complete legal control of all phases of
economic activity. .
The further we go into our preparedness program, probably, the
more we -shall u~e amixture of what I have called "orthodox" and "un-
orthodox" meth)ods. What likely will be done will be to use the method
or methods whi~h offer the greatest possibility of achieving immediate
ends.
III ~
In the latter Ipart of this paper, I cannot resist the temptation to com-
ment on the p~ssible economic system of the future. I justify these
comments in a faper on the .economic con~equences of the public debt
on the conviction tl1at it is through ~sruption 0'£ finances that great
changes take place. Lenin is supposed to have said -once that the best
tactical methodiof overthrowing capitalism is to debauch the currency.
Whether or notl that s.ystem which is called capitalism can be abolished
in this manner1it is true that a breakdown in "a nation's finances re-
I .
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Jea~eslll{orces that may well bring. ,about vast changes in the struqture' of
fln leconomy ifnot, in some meas re, in the foundations themselves.
IBy ,foundations we mean, on the one hatjd (to use a col?~IFSS eco-
_nomic term) human wants, an~ : n the other hand, human mdtfvation.
and all tlIat these terms irply.jBy structure is meaI1t the techniques
~nd methods developed by soci~ty, formally; or informally, ~rough
. wh~ch in~entives operate to creJte the things that satisfy want~. Now
it seems obvious as an· historidl fact that structure has been' and is
~ndergoip:gconstant change. It is not so obvious, hotever, that humanna~ure (to use a none-too-specij~ term) changes in ny such tpanner.
A brea~dowTI in finances obvio ~ly would bring changes in t~e struc-
, I
tllre, bUlt iw.hat changes would 'be.effected in the foundations is ~one tQO
cl~ar. / I
.' Even to pred~d.what sp.eci.fi~ ~ha~ges in str.uc~uremight take. place
IS pure ispeculatlon. Nor IS It;speClallY danfyingto call t~e "new
ord~r" by some general name s ch as socialism, state socialis~, state
capitalism,' communism, totalit ianism, or super new de~lis~. Prob-
ably any' new·ord~r would take ~ name from th~ politic~l group which
sponsored; the changes and 'carr_ed out the program, or, even, ~erhaps
frOIn a ca;mpaign slogan of !In bxisting political group. The flame is
relatively unimportant. What would take place,At seems to mtj: would
be a vast increa~e in the sc;ope. (])f ,legal controls. over all phase~ of our
econo~ic life. Poli~ical ra#ler fa.n' ec;onomic considerations wpu~d .be
a dom1l1ant factor. ' ,.,'l! ~ -
. . 'That ~u~h change~will actu~lly tak~ place is n~t at all unlilkely. It
I is not ou~ of reason to suppose. that., if we preserve o.ur. free co'l'rlrpetitive
\
S'Y..stem, .~epre~ent finiincial po4cies will lead to another great e\:onomic
depressfon 'p~obabl! wo~se ~ha* t~eone ~~ have come th~ou,h since
1931. But-and thIS pOInt IS duclal-pehtIcal and humanltarfan con-
siderations will not .permit of ~he dislocations and suffering! such a
'depression would entail. The lternative would be the gove~nment's
taking c~re of people on a vast scale, and doing the things nec~ssary to
.iacpieve'that purpose, such as c mmandeering food supplies, operating
transportation: systems, exploiting productiv~ resources, etc. ~n short,
restriction on ~ pri~~te businessl'~oUld be gre~~ly extend.ed, as; well ~s
the scope of direct government{ll en,gageme~t In production.! ,
One should not make the mistake of assuming, however, tpat such
positive chang.es would of nece~ity be sudden and drastic. ~en they
, I I
I '
I
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come, if th~y d,b, they will seem' to be, best under the circumstances.
Economic chanire is often not spectacular and ,usually proceeds on
what has gone 1l>efore. The aphorism, "nature makes no leaps:' seems
t~ be as appli ble to economic and political change as to any other
, part of nature. The trend in this country for many years has been in
the.direction of ore and more controls, and.at present they are increas-
ing apace; so WI en the time comes in the emergency of a new depres-
sion, the groundwork will be well laid for additional controls.
On the pOli~cal side, such broadening of the scope of legal controls
would probabl mean the progressive disintegration of democracy'
unless we rede Ine our concept of that political system. Historically,
democracy has pee~ 'essentially the ~o~nterpart of the economic sys-
tem of free enterprIse: It seems a bIt Incongruous, therefore, to talk
about preservink democracy and at the same time advocate the pass-
ing of more lawsi to restrict! individual economic activity. Of course, one
should not ~e Qbgmatic: free enterpr,ise and democracy do not mean,
and never did ~ean, the total absence of restrictions and controls. It is
a matter of degr~e. 'The real issue is how far we may go and still retain
a desirable quanltam c,f economic freedom.
It is ~ot my purpose to compare the merits of a possible "new order"
with what we "car! the system of free enterprise. A few comments will '
7 suffice. The !esq,lt in total economic goods and services in our country
under free enterprise is generally well known to all and most of us
would pronounce t)1e results reasonably satisfactory, although many
of us would likt to see 'the material things of life more widely dis-
tributed. The r¢sults of a "new order" in Russia, for example, are not
~ clear, largely J1»ecause of the difficulties in making objective studies of
that economy.' In Germany the results, measured in terms of war
efforts at least, sdem to be excellent; how the situation will be in peace
time, we do not now. In Italy, as regards war effort, the results have
not been so goo, even though "fascism was a "going concern" there
for many years ior to the war.
Regardless 0 the "system:' one important set of factors is always.
present. The~'k of providing goods and services to satisfy human
wants is the one ig economic problem. Any system has the problem of
producing goods and services by utilizing scaFce means of produc.tion.
The problem is fresent in Soviet, Russia as it is in any other country.
The difference c~mes in the methods of solving this problem, and these
methods constitur the "system:' .To state my own position. I am of the178
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opinion that 'the :job can be done e~ter under ~low-movi~g'free ~nter-
I prise, notWithstanding, the imperf ctions of that system wh~ch sOfialist
writers and others have done goom service in pointing out. I
'But this position'does not ptJvent me Jrom observing realis~ically
.that we ~removing ,away from fr~e enterprise' toward a "new or,er"-
an o?se~vatioQ.Which leads to se eral com~nts on the place ~~, eco-
n~mlcs In such an order, the pIa of what lias come to be callec;l neo-
classical economics. Much of it 11 be outmoded, but by no means all.
I
Price theory, including distriouti . theory, based ~s itis on assumfFions
. of 'free competiti;on a~d free ~oicb, _w~uld ha;e.to'go. I ani ?ot S? sure
abput v~ue thepry, If on~ thlnk~ of It as dlsttnct from prIce t~eory.
Economic value~ would be pres!t and would be allocated on! some
b'lfiis or othet,wHether free marke were or were not 'present~' Th~mar-
,gi~al. analysis, ~specially as a fa 1tor in' the allocation of prodpctive.
resources, w~iI1~ be as importan~ as under a co,~petitive SystelIl-' per-
h~ps mor~ important. An authority would have to J'.now, for ex~mple,
whether to emp~oy 100' men on Jproject or 99 'men or 101 me" and
hq would h,ave 19 have means of ~ding this out, "not in terms ,of 'profit,
to, be $ure, ,but in terms of physidal achievement. In this fundarPental
sense~' neo-classieal economics wo~ld be necessary to a "new ordeIi," but
of course pre~e~t-day textbooks ould have to be rewritten.: Qn the
practical side, i. t~e new textbooks would have· to be writtenma~nlyas
guides to the "~uthorities," rath r than mainly as guides t9 b,siness
men, as they ar~ at present. Econ mists could live lip. the hope tllat the
"'authorities" WGuid take advice b tter than busi~smen have domel
· And now a few cQmment$ 0 I motiva~ion. ~achieve" the results
of pr~dudng g90~s and ser~(ce~t~~terprisers under a system q~ free '
,economy engage In economic a(J;t!vlty for the purpose of ma~ng a
, I . ,
profit (or once fn a bvsiness, to k~ep from incurring losses). With this
motive ab~ent, 'pr at least greatlylmodified.in a ~'new orper," wqat are
thepossihilitie~of substituting s{>me. other ;mot~ve, o;r perhaps ~eve'ral
motives or cO$binations of motives? This issue is crucial i~ any
cons~deration o~ alternative systclns, and, unf~rtunately we knolf little
ab?~t..th~"mat~er ina precise ~~ scientifi.c manner.. A search ~f the
writIngs Qf the; "great names" Irl economIcs resuUs In a collec,oR of
inter~stin.g"quo~tio~s,many~£ *hich.we ~ave been inclined to~:acc~pt
as axIome:,.ttc but whIch are WlthJut SCIentific proof. The psychglogtsts
seem to~~ve bJen able to off~r tti~ economist little on the subjec~.The
study of~rmotivation se1 to be still in the stage of specu,lation. 179
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The issue 01 motivation, nevertheless, is crucial'to this discussion.
Would it not be true to say that in the "new order," as we have envisaged
it, motivation ould necessarily take the form of mass appeals made in
different natio and under different ,circumstances? In war times the
appeals would e made for "national defense," "national security,"
"national pride" "national honor," "revenge for felt past wrongs,". etc.
Such appeals are powerful forces in getting goods and services produced
in war times as ~as been a~ply demonstrated in recent years.
But what about collective motives in peace times? After all, the
business oi maIfing a liv.ing is pretty much a continuous day-by-day
matter, and the Iprocess can easily become humdrum. Would it not be
necessary for the "authorities" to "manufacture" emergencies periodi-
cally about whic~ they could make a mass appeal? Perhaps there is some
truth in the vie"o/ that the economic and military success of Germany at
present is due to! the newness and freshness of the mass appeals that have
been made to thr German people in. the past few years; and by the same
token,' the lack pf military success of the Italians can be explained in
terms of the Italian people's having tired of such appeals, for it Ipust
be rememberedI that fascism in Italy is much older than nazism in
Germany, and qas existed over a much longer peacetime period. Per-
haps in Italy theleffectiveness of mass appeal, even in wartime, is playing
out, whereas in IGermany that stage has not been reached.
One might contend that fear of punishment is a necessary and
important motive in a collectivist state. Granted that concentration
camps and blood! purges have been necessary to keep dictators in power,
yet such a contention cannot be entertained if the long-run aim is to
produce the greatest amount of goods and services with the least
sacrifice. The IIljothre must be positive, not negative.
. If it seems tq the reader that I have wandered rather far from the
subject in these last random speculations, I beg this extenuation. My
I
conviction that weat changes are in the making and that thes'e changes
will, in major part, come in through the "financial door" as it were,
is the reason why this paper has taken the turn it has. These changes
will probably bear little semblance to the various specific purposes we
had in mind as we have developed our financial policies; but in the light
of human history even this should: not strike us as being too strange or
I
unusual, for, in ~he words of Bishop Bossuet, uttered several centuries
ago, "men do other than they intend."
i
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ON AND ON.
il
Spud!ohnson .
~ j On BOOtl~Traveling
Going ~o k;randmother·n)r a ] oliy,Thank-sgivinI ..:. '
I '
!: I . ~ \0
Dear John: i 'I ~. .
It was you ~~o suggested it, and so it's you wh~ have to listen t9 the
whole long tale,:whether you wani to or not. This "story of the mp"
doesn't se~m qu.te as impartant-9r as terrific-as it did during pClrrt of
it, or even ~n retrospe.ct for thefirsf day or ~wo after I got home. EJow-
ever, here IS so~e of It, on the chance that It may amuse you-and; as a
pieee of Americ~na,'for the recordl ,.,<, •
! '
J\fter rou left me, in the wilds 10f d?wntown Dallas, with that Jittle
race :trac~ tout, i'whom you quesdoned in su~h a protective, fat~erly
fashiON, We drov~almost literally j~st arOl.(nd the block: over two streets,
down, tW9 bloc~s, back one st~eetl and up oile· block-and stoppqd at
another s~-ealle<jl,Travel Agency iIn a slightly less reputable spot,! and
with a t~itg ~in.~,.:t~ad of the blon'" secretary.wh? took my initialj two
bucks "d~poslt") In charge. He~~ the h~lf-plnt Jockey left me w~th a
mumbled excus¢, so I s~t on in the car at the curb and read my qook,
wondering wha~ wouldJhappen n~xt-if anything. . . '
Prese~tlY'an~ther mfin, slightll"more prepossess· g, who afterwards
~onfessed th~t hjs line was sellingjladies~ h 18, ca e up to the car and
told me- that the; owner of 'the car [ was in, was not going after all/ but
that he ~'What's! the name? Kidd~ How do you do?) was leavin~ fQr
Ph~enix ja!l:,d 14s ~g~l~s, via Alpu~uer~ue at .12:30. Would I wait
untIl the~ andgp wlth,lum? I tol4 him I lIked hiS looks far bette" than
the o~~~guy's, ras ~n ~o hurry, atd would be .~eJighted to wa~t. ~o he
i! 57\,
'~ I
"
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pointed out his car, a fine-looking new Pontiac across the street, took
my bag and 10Jked it into the back of his buggy, promised to return
in two hours-a~d he in turn disappeared! _
I took the humber of his car, but sat on in the original vehicle,
I •
which was cozY'1 and read on. Then a thud man came up, red-faced and
plump. He af¢rwards turned out to be a Squibb salesman, and had
his pockets ful~ of tooth paste and bicarbonate of soda. He shook his
~nger at me playfully after informing me that he had. a definite priority
on the front se1t and not to think that just because I was in the front
seat of Car No.ll, I was to be allowed front seat in Car NO.2. I meekly
agreed not to tpake a scene over it. .
Toward nO<j)n I walked down toward my starting point, the original
travel agency o~ce, and got a light l~nch, then returned to Mr~ Kidd's
Pontiac. I was! really surprised to have Hat Salesman Kidd and Mr.
Squibb appear~almost exactly at 12:30; and equally surprised and a
little startled td see them accompanied by a tall six-foot-three ex-basket-
ball player in ~e green uniform of a Dallas bus driver, who was ac-
companied by his plump young,wife and their plump, even younger,
Ibaby-AND a ~eat deal of baggage..
These wen~ my back-seat' companions-and when I say "these" I
include most of the luggage, which wouldn't go into the rear compart-
ment. We finally got squeezed in: the wife and baby in one corner of
the back seat, the tall Texan straddling a huge cardboard carton full
of baby clothesI (dimensions: two and a half feet long, two feet wide, a
foot and a hal~ deep) occupying the center; and in the other corner
was me, my le~ wrapped around one of their smaller suitcases. .
Off we WelgailY, and in no time at all we were all bosom friends,
stopping for c. ee or sandwiches, filling the baby's bottle, exchanging
boxes, babies, corners, and fragments of linformation about' one an-
. other. At our first stop, Mr. Kidd collected: the balance of our fares and
• I
instructed us aJI to say, if questioned (either at "the border" or 'any-
where else) that we were just pals traveling together. In other wo~ds,
he warned us Jhat this was "bootleg traveling," definitely outside the
"law: I '
Nothing. e11e of part.icular interest happened that afternoon except
that in Ft. Worth we went through a· New Mexico midsummer cloud-
burst, and further on the bus-driver-on-vacation and the hat-salesman-
turned-bus-driier, both sent telegrams which turned out later in the
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'eveningtd, .conce!n us all, in that tI{ere were certain co~plications.'
These Icomplications 'began wheb a voice beside me tut the eady
\
dark~ith a.bo~bshell of a question,!whiGll soundeq. perfectly harmlqss:
"By the w~y,where do. we turn off toiPampa?"
"What! We'r~ not going there,f' said the startled driver. "W~'re
headed straight for Amaril~o." I.
The Tall''tJ:'exan splu.ttered: "Brt I bo.ugh.t our tickets~to Pampa.
I've teJegraph~d, ~o my' wIfe's paren~ to dnve In the seventy-five_ IIl~les
fro¢ Itheir ranch: to meet us there 'at 8:30, and it's' almost that nqw.
We ca~'t go on itlto Amarillo at thi time of night and get any convey-
ance tQ PaJnP' until nion~ing. I've- 01' my wife and baby to t~ink 'Qf."
His anger.be~n to rise as the ful~ .mplications of the situation strqck
him. '~Yo~ can't do this to me. II go in this car with the understan~ng
. I - I
that it w,.,as to take lis to Pampa, and br golly, you've got ,t.o,.. take us therel"
The drit~r~was,eq~allysure that \he had been decei~.d by the travel
~gencYi thet ~had told him he. was t~ t~It.e this. family to Amarillo, ~d
~hat they 'V~uld change there for a ar-r to Pampa.. . . . : '
,. Pande~pnium ensu~d, my tall ~eighb~r getting madder and m~d­
der~ threatening everyone with thf Law. He almost dropped the b~by
in his.exdtement,'anct the child bern to .cry, having ~een a perf~ct
angel ~ll the way u'p to then. T~ef'Ife trIed to curb hIS tongue and
quiet the baby ~imultaneously, ~1t ough she ,was angry too-and, of
courseiby.that time I was also furio in behalf-of my back-seat chulps.
We were all one .family, now: was,'t I completely buried under ~e
. baby's bo~ of clothes? I
, , So ~ spoke my piece, up over ~h~ top of. the box, ~liich, sitting pn
my kn~~s, came up to my chin; aqd informed our little world, parti~..
larly tJ11e driver; that' we, had 'to t~kej these 'kids to Pampa, wherever; it
was, ~~mfi~ter how.m~C,h ofa ~tp,'U~I it was or~~ow mUCh., it delayed P,s,
a~d th~t we d all chIp In on payIng £ r any addItional gas nec~ssary. '
We went to Pampa....:.detours ~n I back roads and lat~r hours apd
all. O~ course, when we got there~ the Travel Agency office was clostd,
the bus stat~on·was closed, there ~ete no parents to be found,. and ~o
one knew what to'do: But anyhqw,1 we'd got them there, and we l~ft
them t~ere. i s~ill don't know wh~t p.appened to the waifs: maybe tIiey
walked the seventy~fivemiles to the o~d homestead and got there in ti~e
for the' Republican Thanksgivirig~even i£ not in_time £01' Franksgiving.
,Frqm there into,Amarillo, I had! the whole back seat to myself, so
I
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I curled, up anfi t~ok a nap, trying to imagine that I was in a nice cozy
Pullman. And we got to Amarillo at midnight.
Here the fmPlications of the second telegram had their results:
the Squibb sal sman was leaving us there to change for a CClr going to
Denver, and .e driver's wire, earlier in the afternoon, had concerned
two other past
i
engers going west. But there were no such passengers
waiting for;u. 'So what? So nothing. The driver refused' togo on
toward Albuq erque; couldn't afford the trip with only one passenger.
"All right, ' I said, "Let's go to a hotel and get some sleep; maybe
there'll be pa engers by morning. G,ertainly none will appear in the
middle of the night." But nothing doing. The driver explained that
there might e west-bound passengers arriving from Oklahoma any
moment. We ad to wait.
The agen9Y office there was in one corner of a singularly drab,
gloomy~ rathe I dirty restaurant, full of the most unattractive lost souls;
wandering ar und, drinking coffee, or staring off into_ space discon-
solately. I cou dn't bear it for more than two minutes: It was bitter cold
outside, and e en in the car, but I preferred out to in, so I wrapped
~yself in my vercoat, again curled up in the back seat and tried to
sleep-without any success at alL
And it was 't only the cold that kept me awake, it was annoyance.
Wha:t- a fool I' been to try such a mad method of saving a few pennies,
or of proving ~hat I could "take it." Of cour~e, I soliloquized, thi~ wa~
the way it alwrys.worked: either they took you to Amarillo when you
wanted to go to Pampa, or they took you to the most uncomfortable spot
on the map aid put you in cold storage until your morale was worn
so thin that ybu finally gave up, went to a hotel, sacrificed the few
miserable dollars you had paid to cheat the bus company or railroad-
and took the qus or train home next'morningl It was a perfect racket.
. But I was ~o extremely uncomfortable and angry by this time, that
it worked the ~other way with me. I got stubborn. (This is what is
called being Jade of sterner stuffl) And although I was more furious
each time I rotsed myself to wrap my coat tighter around me, or to try
to plug a leak f cold air down ni:y'spine, or to sit on first one foot and
then the other~ it was so late by then that even if I'd decided to go to bed
somewhere, it i seemed scarcely worth while. I remembered the label
inside the breast pocket of my hand-me-down overcoat: "22 Sackville
Street, Piccamlly." Suppose I was now where th~s coat had come from,
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~ r~fugee from abotnbed apartrrtent?-But the whole point was that I
I.. '
wasn't! It was all silly and iunnecessary.
, Fin~lly, at three, I decided half the night was ,gone and that I'd get
, J • ,
up anq 'have some scrambled eggs aqd coffee, thereby making it po~si-
I . , •
ble to live through the remai~ing thtee hours of my vigil till dawn..:
At itlVit moment, Mr. BiIly-~he-Hat-Salesmall-Kidd' came out and
roused 1 rqe' to ,inform' me"that a~pther car had arrived frQm OkIaho~a
City, and that I could go in it to Albuquerque if I wanted to. Did I?
Out-came my suitcase to be'trapsfetred to. the ~otner car. Then, as I
was ha~ing coffee (but no eggs, alas)! it was discovered that there w~re
'two old women who had been hiclinglunder a rotten tree trunk or sollle·
thing, who pad been waiting for tw~ h~-urs to go to Albuquerquel
I never did understand how this 'happened. Perhaps Mr..Kidd had
p:odu~ed t~em out of his sUbCOr1SC~O~S, d~rin~ the, nine months of hor-
, nble gestatIon that had passed. slnJce midnight. Perhaps they were
, I 'I
the g'niirkd children of my own Iniglltlllare.... Anyhow, back went my
bag to!the original Pontiac, ancijsoon after three o'clock, Mr. Kidd and
!Uyself! in' the front seat and th~ ,two mangy old girls in the back, we,
starte~ off in a' dense Califo~nia fog. , " !
W~'d only got a bl0ck'when the rusty-black-clad gals decided, 9ddly
enough, ,that they were cold; 50 we turned around tp go back to their
house .fdr a blanket. They dir~cted us down 'a.darlq deserted street,
then ~nto an unsavory alley~an4 we, final~y st~pped at ~ pathetic, <f:r~y,
unpainted shack of a hovel: really almost a'dog kennel. 'They popped In
" I
and cate out -with a cheap dirty old quilt-and off we went againl '
The fog froze solid on our "'rindshield the moment we actually got
goi,ng, 'so that visibility sank frOql zero to ten below, and we had to stop
every few,inches 'to scrape it off. !But after an'in.terminable interval, we
drove out of 'the fog and got intq still frigid, but clearer, ,northern New
Mexico. I tried again to sleep, "sitting DOlt upright, b~t without much
luck. But we stopped at every t~wn for coffee and so kept alive. .
At Tucumcari (which a plaGard on a wall informed me ~as named
for an ancient Indian brave ca1l4d Tucum and his girlfriend Kari, who,
~t seems, had a most unfortunatf love affair, which tutne~ out happi~y
In the 'end because after de~th tq:ey were both transformed Into the twIn
J ~
p~ak.soff in th~ desert to ~e nqlth). At Tucumc~ri, as I was abou~ to
'say, th~ coffee made all of us sli~htly ill-not that it was bad, but we ~ad
all reached' a kind of &;lturatio* point of fatigUe. Or maybe we ~ere
. j ' ,
, I
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just Upset ov~ the sad plight of TUC!1m and Kari.
Finally, a~ Santa Rosa, came the dawn and a wonderful breakfast;
then mile updn mile of the clear, cold New Mexico. uplands, with snow
on the fringing hills and sunlight growing brighter and stronger with
each second;~o that I felt completely recovered from the horrors of
the night, thobgh dead tired, when we got to Albuquerque at nine.
. By way of (epilogue, I got to Taos that evening just in time to have
Thanksgivin . 4inner 'at the Vans', where all my favorite pals were
already gathe ~d. Having arrived at practically the moment when they
were sitting d wn, I drank several cocktails rapidly, ate a huge dinner,
then guzzled Qff~e sitting in frol1t of the fire, was about to have a high-
ball-and pass d out cold!
But good ljteavensl, This is a novel, not a letter. Has it all been ter~
ribly boring? l,lt must. h~ve been, but I felt you should know ALL, so
you could ~dl'·se your next houseguest on a firmer basis of fact. How-
ever....
Yours,
S.
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Thom4SC. D-onnelly
. I .
T'WENTY-FIVE years ago thi& country was lngaged in a great war,which it helped win: We participated in the war because we
I .. " r
thought it mad~ a difference.w:b.o won it. We he~pedwin the war, qut
e we did: not help .win the peac~. We ignored the advice of Woodr~w
Wilsoq, who said prophetically, "There is only one honorable course
when }fOU pave won ~ cause-to see that it stays won." .
As a~ember of a family that has ~ontribut~d sons to every'major
war in1which this country has ever engaged, 'including the first World
War, ~ was deeply impressed by the wisdom of Woodrow Wilso~'s
postwCljr plans. I knew the anxiety that prevails in a home when its s~ns
are in ~ war, the hQITor of war, the economic dislocations, the problePis
to whiCj:h it gives rise, and I wanted to seethe postwar world constructed
in such a way, that war woulq not happen, again, or, at least, not' so
frequently. . . ' -, '. , .
. W~r, I came to kn.,ow, has rttany causes, but in the main, it' corttes
down to this fact. Wt! live .in ~ small world, a world of many natiens
that modern improve~erits ini:transportation have made very near: to
one another. What one. natiqn does affects neighboring nations, pe-
cause like neighbors, we livec~ose to one another. There is "110 longer
such a: thing as isolation, and itany one continues to believe that there
is, he b.ad best take counsel with the facts. Each nation in our conges~ed
world [has great ambitions fo~:its people, its trade, and its future, and
these ambitions bring them in~o conflict with their neighboring natiQns.
Since :bach nation is a law uD:to itself under our so-called doctrin~ of
, natioqal sovereignty, conflict ~as.come to characterize our intematidnal
relatiqns, and world-wide war~ar~ of increasing frequency.
,,' : ; .
"
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In an earl~er day when there were fewer nations and they were
farther apart because of slowness of transportation {acilities, the rival
ambitions of nktions did not so often come into conflict. But in modern
times, what one nation wants and attempts to get brings it into almost
instantaneous ,conflict with other nations. Unlike the situation in the
domestic community where we have laws governing the relations of
neighbors, and agencies to enforce those laws when they are violated,
in the world at large, which we might liken to a community of nations,
there are no gcenerally accepted laws and rules of conduct and no effec-
tive agencies t~ enforce them agaiqst the outlaw nations. In short, the
international world continues to operate under almost anarchical con-
ditions. EverJr nation does that which is right in its own eyes, and
might, not justice, determines the outcome.
The task of the- twenties and thirties was to 'create law and law-
enforcing organizations in the realm of international affairs if another
world war was to be prevented. In this country and in other countries,
the generation that lived through the period failed to appreciate the
task to be done, and it was not done! As we look back now, we see the
opportunity we lost and realize our tragic mistake.
We are again at war. There is no time to recapitulate our mistakes
or to assess 'blame. For those who seem disposed to waste energy on
efforts to blame each other and the government for things done' or not
done, we commend the words spoken by Winston Churchill while he
was recently in Washington. Said he, "If the present criticizes the past,
there is not much hope for the future."
Our immediate task is to win the war, and to that purpose our every
strength must be bent. And win it we will, regardless of the cost in men,
money, material, blood, sweat, and tears. We will win it because we are
110t accustomed to losing. Victory is our habit. We will win it because
we have the resources and the indomitable will to win it. We will win it
because we realize "that to live in a world with German totalitarianism
,
on one side and Japanese totalitarianism on the other would be intoler-
able, and simply':unthinkable. And, this above all, we will win it be-
cause it makes .a difference who wins it, and that c4fference is who is
going to control the immediate future of this world;'" we or they, and
howJ by demoqratic means or dictatorial ones.
And when 1we win the war, let us also win the peace, and see that
it stays won.
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Ho~ shall we make sure that the: peace· stays won? The answer, in
general, is (1) -by': international reconstruction and (2) by'domestic, I
eCQnomicpianning. Both are part 9£ the same problem, because ~o .
_longer 'can a clear line be drawn between domestic and internatio~al
problems. Inasmuch as the adoptiolIl of a successful program in tpe
postwar era depends on our planning in advance, it is not too 'ea~ly
to begin thinking 'about it now. My purpose her~ is to suggest~briefly
, • @ I
the outlines of the geneFal problem. '
! International.reconstruction will demand the establishment ofl a
I .. • I
strong international federation of states to enforce the peace by appto-
priate econolliic ap.,d military means. This is the task' we failed [to -
accomplish in the twenties and ~hirties, and we must not neglect Iit
again in the forties and'fifties. We, the United States, must not af~er
the war withdraw from tqe'international scene .to an illusory isola.ti~n
in the hope of escaping our international responsibiliti,es. --- We m~st
not do this because such a n~gative st,ep woufd be suicidal. It wo~ld
leave a weakened world without the leadersh.ip of the strongest fo~ce
in if, and in a short time we would find the storm of international ch~os
beating upon Our shor~s with a fury greater than at present. We m~st
, to , I
abanddn in tpe postwar period the notion that any effort- to hqlp
organize the world to keep it peaceful is impractical idealism. Either lve
help'do it or we reap the result of not doing it, which is frequent ca~­
clysmic wars. .' . - '_ . _ i I
.The establishment of a federation of states. will take time. It canqot
be accomplished as soon as the war is ov~t. There will be an interim
when peace comes, a period of transition, in which the victor states
will jointly have to assume 'the task of international .reconstt;uctiqn.
The immediate 'tasks of feeding, clothing, and housing great popu~a­
dons, of preventing complete e~onomic and soc,al breakdown will be' so
great as to absorb all available energies. The world, for the time beil\lg.
will find itself unable to ,set up a new world 1order in this chaos. The
'victors will have to ~el the immediate responsibility for the mobili~a-,
tion of necessary supplies, their transport to the' war-torn regions, apd
their distribution. As' one of the victors, we will find ourselves well
equipped to do our part of the work through our war controls ,i o£
shippiI;lg, materials, priorities, ahd finance. The' task will be 1to 9ur
interest because it will provide us with a desirable econom~c shqck
absorber in the tapering off of our own war productioI;l.
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During thi~. interim, the most difficult problem will be the tre~t­
ment to accokd the defeated Germans. We cannot exterminate
80,000,000 pe9Ple or, deny them a corner of Europe. The wisest policy
would be for the victor states to maintain control over any German
regime until the people and their economic system are reconstituted
for self-governtnent. "What we really want," as George Soule has said,
"is not merely protection against future German aggression, but a
Germany against which protection is unnecessary."! Mere victory
oyer Hitler wHI not produce this result. But, once victorious, the victor
states have the [power to bring it about if they wisely use suitable means.
After the tJransition period is over and the people in the various
I
war-torn coun~ries are back at peacetime pursuits under the leadership
of democratic~Ily fed governments, the time will arrive to evolve an
international ¥Ueration to enforce the peace. The aim of this federa-
tion of states, clQ-d in it our weight should be great, should be to bring
law and ordei ~ased on economic and political justice, to the inter-
national wor\ . i The federation should not, if it is to jU5tify its exist-
ence, bel a me ~ debating society, but an organization well equipped
with t.he neces~~ry military, naval, and air strength to quickly enforce
'itsdeci~ions ak:~inst the la~-breaker. .Neither should the fede~ation
be domInated rsolely by the Idea of reSIstance to change. It should be
willing to adj~s~ international political and economic injustices so that
people in each! q.ation will have the opportunity to live and ~ork fruit-
fillly. In the !ldng run that is the best insurance against the rise of
Fascist or COlrl~unistdictatorship.
The secon~ ~ay to see that the peace stays won is by advance plan-
ning for dome$tic ec~nomic reconstruction.
. One of these days this war boom will be over. In a year or two, or
perhaps four dr five, nobody knows, when the Nazis have been beaten
and the ]apaJese have been taught that treachery does not pay, the
golden flood ~~ ...,~efense ~rders ~hich ~as created this boom will co~e
to an end. ~I1,hons of Jobs WIll vanIsh and a huge draft army WIll
return home feeking civilian employment, jobs that they have been
promised will be open when they come back. What will happen then?
Already t~ere< are those who are predicting t4at we are due for a
! George Soul~, "The Lessons of Last Time," The New Republic, CVI (Feb. 2, 1942),
Supplement. This popular pamphlet should.be read by those interested in postwar plan.
ning. It suggests tpa;ny things that will need to be considered.
!
I
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depression that will makethe crash of 1930-1932' look like a minor dip.
But it need not happen if we plan in advance to prevent it. Obviously,
unless we anti~ipate what fs coming and prepare .for it, millions wi~l
scram~le ~n vain for the privilege <#e,arning a living,' and sUff~rinJ a~d
despaIr wIll sw~ep the country. What can be done? ;
For>t~nately, the problem is appreciated in Washington; and a nU$-
her of agencies, principally. the National Resources Planning Board an;d
the Economic pefense Board, have.given it much thought. The o~t-
lines to the problem have,recendyappeared in a book by. a noted' Was~- '"
ington icorresHondent,2 who has tpaintained' close touch with tile
• 1., ,
agendej ~arg~dwith postwar planI1J.ing., I
>Th~ blueprints for preventin~ postw~r depression that the~e
agencie~ have drawn do not- call fo~ changing,l radically the nature ~f
our ecopomic ~ys,tem. They call fort private industry to carry the b~11
as ~ar'a~ possible, th~ whole:way if:~t can. The government, howeye\r,
will play a part; the' ,size' of the part will be determined by how we,ll ',
-nusiness a1?-d l~bor succeed in, getting the job done. I"
AmCj)ng the things that tan be do~e during the war to ease the po~t­
war adjpstm,ent are the control of.p~ices, the prevention of unjustifi~d
inflationary tendencies, the encouragement of voluntary "savings, an~,
if neces&ary, a forced savings plap,an4 the reduction of the consumptiqn
of uhes~ential goods. A huge savings program and the rigid r~tioning?f
consum¢rs' gOQds alone win create ~ purchasing power arid abacklqg ,
of ordets af considerable magnitudeI in helping.. tide us 'over the po~t-
. . I t' 1
war per~od. B\lt these and other measures that we are nOW7employil)g
, 1 '
and wilJ adopt a~ the war continues will not be sufficient by themselv¢s
~ , , '
to prevent a postwar collapse. ! • •
: 1\ .; , -t;! L
Th~ first e~sential i,n any ppstwar, program .to keep America prqs-'
perous ~s the maint~nance of wartirPe production levels in the yeats"
of peacf. Many will. instantly dUnk! that"a sug,gestion of this kind lis
simply ~mpossible. If it is impos.si~le~ then a postwar collapse is inevi~-
hIe. wpat thep? The people have s~rve~ notice in three presidenti~l
electio~s ~s to how they feel about ~terty and unemployment in a laqd
ofpote~tlal plienty. "I, I
Burit is n?t impossible! / Hitler ~as shown us that jt can be do*e
2 Blffi'r Moody, Boom 'or Bust, (New York: buell, Sloan and Pearce, 1941), a stimuI~t.·
ing worK?n postwar planning., The:: latt~r par~bf this article is largely a revieW of MoodY's
book. i \ !,
' el >' 1
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and what he ~ done with his dictatorship we can do with our democ-
racy.
Where, y u, want to know, is the market? If the people haven't the
money, how c n they buy the goods produced?
The mar et is the 80,000,000 Americans who before the war boom
were membetrs' of families tJhat earned less than $1,500 a year, whose
average incon!u:; was $826 a year-$6g a month.s
The Brook~ngs Institution, one of the most intelligently conserva-
tive economiq ..es~arch organizations in the country, has for years been
~ demanding· t~ajt we quit restricting production, use our powers to pro-
duce, make PfQfits through greater volume and more sales rather than
through sustaliIjled wide-pro~t margins. This would improve standards
of living by ~Hng everyone, including the 80,000,000 whose unfilled
needs could ~~Hntain industry with profits for a long. period, the bene-
fits of an eXIfllding economy.
. Let those ~ho consider ~he achievement of the task impossible, says
Moody, imag~qe what sort of town Detroit would be today if the motor-
car makers h~d decided thaJt a sim~lar program for their industry was
impossible. By adopting a program of ever improving their products,
made at goodl *ages but sold at a steadily falling price, they have given
other industrii~s an example.
Maintain~'1g full production at"wartime levels in the years of peace
will not be wi~hout its difficulties, but they will be small in comparison
to those that wje will face if we fail to do it. And how else can we attain
o~r war aim r.~ "freedom from wa!lt" if we fail? Wendell Willkie saw
the outlines o~ the problem'when he said in his 1940 campaign, "Only
the productiVl~can be strong, and only the strong can be free."
The secoq~ essential in ,our postwar program is to assure the head
of every Ame~can family who is ready to work for fair pay, a job. Full
employment Will have to become a permanent policy of the govern-
m~nt, boldly ~eclared and followed. This is necessary not only for the
worker's sake~!but for the sake of industry, which must have consumer
purchasing p~iwer to sustain production. The very act of keeping pro- .
duction at a ~,gli level will maintain millions of jobs. "Give the people
jobs," says M~rriner Eccles, the head of the Federal Reserve System,
"and they wi.~ consume. Let them consume and the demand for goods
would be suffi~ient to keep the economic plant in full operation."
3 Ibid., pp. 6,,7,.
! :
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Th~ third feat~reof the' program ~o keep the economt:0 system sta~lein the'lPostwar era must be" a s~und Ibacklog of public orks prf?ieftsto be 1f1ndertaken whenever prIvate ~ndustry, does not eep men e~­ployed~ These are now being form~.ated by-various federal and st*te
agenci~s. "We, can buy fuller employ~ent,"Milo Perkins, former m~n­
ufacturer, ,now head of the EcoLlomic:Defense Board, points out, "wlth
cheap lOllg-ter.m credit, government credit, and private credh, for such
projec~ as modernizing the: railroads, toll highways, reforestation,and
rehousing_ruI1al America. We can start with -an iI1.ventory of jobs we
need to have, pone, and figure out how long it would tak~, how IIl3jny
men to do each job, and the cost. We ne~d these things, whicq wo*ld I
pay fo~ them~elves. None of these jobs should have any relief stigina
attache;d to them." I "
~u~ ~ho -Wil[ p~y for these huge outlays to slide the coq.tinuqus
capacity prod~ction of wartimes over' into a peacetime economy?' qan
we a!fqrd the ,program? I '!
The a,nsw~~ 'is we,can better a~ord Ia program that keeps indus~ry
and a~iculture husy and men at work than one which allows dep~es-'
sion' and idleness. ' '
.'~4~ notion that 'we cannot finance out own' production, is quite
without fOuil~tion," says Dr.'Alvin H. Hansen, Harvard econoniist
and economic advisor of the Federal Reserve System and of the Natio~al
Res<?urces Planning Board. "Erer~ cent expended, private and' pubFc,
beco;me~ income for members of our society. "
, "W¢ can afford as high a s~ndard of iiving,'" he asserts, "as we ~re
able tQ ~produce. We cannot af;f~rd to waste, our resources of men ~nd
mater~~Js. We cannot afford t9 use them inefficiently. But we -canilot
afford..i~l~ness. ,\ 1".- '~ , " ( "
~'Th~ Idlen9ss of the de.cadf, of the th~rties was responsIble fpr the
loss of~200'OO?rOOO'000 ~f Inc~me~,., ' /< • ' • ' '~
'~T~F p~bh~ e~penditures feq~lTe~ to rebuIld A~erIca, to ~rovfde
neeGle<J1 ~social serVices, and to' jmaintain full employment can be pro-
vided t:r out of the enormou~ income which a full utilization of Qur
•• r I I
rich p~ I,;ductive resources~ mat~rial and human, makes possible.". ' !
',Til ~! only way the budget ey~r can be balanced and the pubhc d~bt
• ':.: f -, • 1 .
reduce I, is to increase the leveJ of prosperity so that the yield of ~es
,'. .11 ' , • :
wI.ll b1i~ng revenue up to ~xpe~dlture, ~ven though th~s proces~ actu,cH\y
raIses, $e,level of expenditure.' That IS the way defiCIt spendihg cOlIld
:f ',' ,'" . ' !
. ). ~
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be ended per~anentIy-endedbecause once a high level of income was
achieved fromi greater pri~ate employment, taxes would more than.
I ;
offset the gre~t~r amounts spent by government.
. But are nCj)t taxes high enough now? Would not that be more than
the taxpayers leould swallow?
What we~lre really concerned about, as the head of the Federal
Reserve Syst I points out, is not so much what we pay in taxes, as
,w~at we have l~ft o~er a~terwe pay the ~es. !he proposition is no~ to
raIse tax rat~e '. It IS to mcrease the natIOnal mcome, the base agamst
which the rat $ are levied. . ,
If nation 1. income is allowed to drop after we stop making guns
and tanks, the percentage of that income which will go to the treasury
each Marc~ ~5 will ge unbearable. If national income rises, on the
other hand, ~V'en if the go~rnment spends more to make it rise, the
taxpayers wil~ ihave more left when they get through paying taxes.4
These ~ro~ositionsare only in eutline form an~ rep:esent only the
barest beglnrfijngs of the plan to prevent depreSSion In the postwar
period. Doub~less they will be modified with time and improved, and
the details of.t~eir administliation worked out. On the other hand, they
may never bel~ccepted by tfue American people and made government
policy. We ~ay elect to ~o nothing so thoroughgoing and allow
ourselves to si~p into another depression that would make the last one
seem like a HJppy memory.. It all depends on what the people, who
represent poUtkal and economic power in the community, want to do.
'Ve can aqdept the defeatist attitude, do nothing, and collapse. We
can, if we waQ~ to, help lay the plans for continued production and em-
ployment, anal peacetime prosperity. We have the knowledge; it re-
mains to be seen whether we use it.
. ,
I
4 Ibid., p. 305.1
"
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d I \MY LINE~: Showcase
of my mind: insec~ on
a pin-one at a ~ime.
Ii
";f
I
I
INS E C T SON A P I N-,
I.I .
IV.l Americana
,I
~ I
I, I
] odquin Ortega
" '
I
I. I 57 'I ,
A NEW ]~EATI'T(JDE FOR THE PLUTOCRATIC AGE. Blessed
be the iricl~ with spirit, evdn if they should' find qarrow the doors of
. the ki~gdom of heaven.. i i
I
, , , .! 1. i
I! . i 58. i
i I. ! - " ' i
YOUjTH IN THE DESER;I! OF ;NEW MEXICO (Unveiling of; the
s.tiatue rf Eugenil( F. S~.'on1ard at the Sandia SChOO.I). Sun. cacti...,'I':.he
. blue, '~nd the clouds. ~TJ.ie far-away sounds. Aeroplanes. ~~bles-
. cent'voices in spiral. 1fAquiet girl of native stone-pink and h~rd­
holding tenderly against h~r breast a creature of the air, and loo~~ng
ahead. '., . .~ I ' ,
i .•
I.
! 55,
I / / I
·CONQUI~TADORt1mericai.at ·War). Let's burn our galleons and walk
into the: Empire, lik,e Hern1n Cortes'. . i
J ~ ~
r
I
. ;
.1
. l
i
AMERICAN SUCCESS. To ~gnore the gentle c~ll of the water, u*der
the br*sh, by the side-r.oa4s, and keep on ... thirsty.
II ~
! i,
59
JAZZ BA~IES., Not .mu~ic iiI their souls" but on their soles.
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FOOTBALLI (To Carlos Vollenweider of Buenos Aires, athlete and,
intellectuaf). To you, as a former captain of rugby, as a musician of
virile accq~ds, and as an Argentinian of the New Dawn, I.offer this
futuristic tision of the sport: Rays of muscle converging, with a
movementiof fugue, on 3l point: THE BALL.
,
. 61
SOUTHERN! PASTICHE. Negro laughing. Ku Klux Klan near the
Cross. Co~ton fields in Louisiana-harvest time. Moorish warriors
in the darl. Black and White.
"
THE TWO -1MERICAS. A summary of their conflict: ce~ent versus
stone; steel versus wrought iron.
I
63
TH'E NEW MEXICAN TRIPTYCH OF FRAY ANGELICO
CHAVEZ. I Faith, Repentance, Sweet Pain, in a pattern of poetic
economy-knd the bare land of New Mexico, land of sorrow and
dream. j •
64
AN ACQUISiTIVE DREAM (To the memory of a great American,
Thorstein ,Veblen). To possess all the gold inlaid in the teeth of
this great nation.
65
RACIAL MYIrH. LATIN. Olive Oil: liquid, transparentness, over the
surface. ANGLO-SAXON. :Butter: solid, opaqueness, in the bottom.
Non sequitur.
~~' 66
B1LLB'OA S OF AMERICA. "Citizen .Kane by Orson Welles"-
nothing e se mentioned. Two Great Citizens unto themselves:
I
"Rose-bud!' Genius versus Yellow Journalism.
1
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67 lj; i
!
Hunger, and thirst after ~~ghteousness!of
'I :
INS E,fT SON A PIN
I
I'
NEG~O SPIRITUALS.
lI>latk-blue skin. '/,
I, ,
, 68 "I" . . .' ,
i'; . . , i .
REl.IEF fe~ds the bodies,' but does not cure the ills of the minds; loll
, '
the contrary, it aggravates them.
. , ! \
71 ,
• ' I
AMERICAN BOURGEOIS. ·,Economic imperative: in goods, an~ in
thQug~ts."
FOR~:~-oLDS, (Ame1ic~n7~o~th in historic pJ~pectiVl!): Be~]
yo~d the Cape of Good Hope ...:until the discovery of ~meric~.
; • j , ' ~
':'j
.\
\. ,. ~I , 73 "
"PENT.AG-RA~OF AMERICA. Wires, wires, wires against a'low
horizon ibrant with physical energy~
, " [-
74
NEGRO J I Z. "Sweet jazz" is swallowed by naive enthusiasts :who
do: ~ot even taste iiiflavor, ,~hile "real jaJ;z" is mast~cated and .ph '
aut. ' I - ,
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75
"CHRISTIA "HUMILITY. To be sure that we are better than the
rest, and s ow it, .gently.
I 76
I .
. SOUTH (U. IS. A.). Casas sefioriales con blancos pilares, y la yerba,
. azul. Exce~sos colores para sonadores.
I
77
,
JOHN GUNTHER. His Inside Latin America,i~ a piece of reporting
made the more "interesting" by the unencumbrance of facts. Inside
Europe) I1fide Asia . .. too many of the other "insides" for an out-
sider. It takes a journalist years to be on the inside in just his
country, n~y, his own home-town.I .
, .
'\
THE TWO WILL POWERS. One for doing things; the other for
despising 40ing things.
. 79
AMERICA, dF THEE I SING. ~ could sing of ~ide acres of soil and
of human~ty; I could sin.g of Lincoln, of Walt Whitman and of
Edison; I could sing of honest minds. and honest arms which build
day after day our felicity'. But as I am getting old and the culture
from which I spring is as ancient as the world, I ch09se to sing of
your yout~.. ' . '
.,
I 80
OBJETIVO IlE DOS DINAMICAS. Un americano: interes en llegar,
mas no en el andar. Un .espanol: interes en andar, mas no en el
llegar.
"
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I I / .
' ..
I,
. i
. I
POETllY
.. \ , ' I
'" + ' i
I :/ Ii'
. THE FEA~T ' , /
I '
\ ... I,
" The Traveler marks the ':1ital hour.
It is this: one, ~he hour t~ feast
When the mou'th, opened to devour,
Fills in the semblance of ithe beast.
"There is no choice. Hi~ arms .,r~ach
• I i
And grab all morsels in tHeir claws.
This is no time for him to shout.
Defense for an instinctive cause.
The nails dig ih and cla~ the meat
Until the flesh constimes his growl
And the full maw dulls the complete
, Pleasure in random fish and fowl.
The Traveler kno:ws the beast of prey.
Now, one of them', he eats his fill
And tqen in turn fallsoq. the way
Feasted by death beyond !the hill.
. '
'THE LINE
J..
"
_Some one in this room, with p~pers on the floor, /
~, ,I;;
And magazines in racks, and books piled high,
Remembers Amy Lowell, sees her ~t the door
And thiI)ks how he o~s:e said, "iShe will not die.",
As purpOseless words are writ on the thin ,gray sheets
Somet~ing with purpose he see~ in the dark ink well,
Recalling how she worked to ~eep.Jahn Keats~
And John Keats, others-from ~ memory-less Hell.
I
I
75 r i
i
-!
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He has ~ swift machine that sets the words, .
1Iurriefily massing protection for the dead,
Swingiyg across the room, imprisoned birds,
Amy Lowell, John Keats and Chapman within his head.
. '
Some one in this room says, "The poets are mine.
I .shall keep, them. T~e world must not forget.
(Memdry is enough tto keep the unbroken line.
The world is dead.)" and lights a cigarette.
RAY M 0 N D 'K RE SEN SKY
SHADOW
It ~s this shadow I most dread.
NQt the sick noT' addicted figurehead,
but the dangerou~silhouette
of him that loiteis in 'the armor
of anecessarily foreboding past.
THis shadow he ~an nevermore arrest.
It is the barrier df distrpst against his neighbor..
One does not argjue mercy of this ghost.
Just as unheeded smoke can choke
a prQud and handsome sky,
so does this jealous shadow defy
the stoutest desir€s in us pious folk.
IN PRAISE OF FIGS
Your cl(j)ver-like leaves outstrip the vineyards I have seen.
No sycamore can boas~of your persuasive green,
When summer licks tlte shadows from your sticky sheen.
What bplging fruit, dmp and purple to ferment,
furnish ~estimony of passionate extravagance!
Once ddssicated black by the furious heat,
insects ~elish your biblical sweet,
and bir~ delight in plundering such cargo.
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WILLIAM PETERSON
, r
, r
"\. .
POETRY
I
i
I •
Buffeting your sturdy grey phy~ique, the ,;wind must know
and marvel at your patient persistent contemplation. .
Slave of emerald seasons and ~ummer's amethyst,
I pold your lu:p1p of ~irow in ~y fist.
i
i
I
,ANOT~ER JVENTURE
The crack' of doom I!
Sounded twics Ii
In the fire-lit room, Ii
I'
, IiAnd you, I!i I
Wri~ing some new 4dventure story,
Laid it aside •
F01[1ine JPore hOa~Ijy.
A :~n.·"fusillad,
I . •
, Was fired~ and you ~et sail
Upon a deep, cold *a.
Was Y01j1r passage ~Itormy?·'.
Did you go third class,
,I '
~ Or did you loll u~n the upper dec~
And smoke a cigarette,
, I
And :r;nakea'pass ,~
At some wan-faced iwench?
77
:~
-W:ith'love as your religion,
And you its pnest,
Who in your name received
Your'fiery baptism?
.'
....... .. 0.5&
Of course, you tOQk the boat for ,Hell;
You always'said you would, "
- Going there to meet those sultry ladies
Who.are m~re fait than good. '
~ ,
I have heard you 'mention
Cleopatra as Y<;lur,;bold intention.
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Now that ~ou are in that place
Where age I does not stale or custom cloy
Her infinite variety,
Slow earth !blooms and Bears fruit that seeds
Among the: prospering weeds.
.Turning your single volume,
I should be glad it were not done,
If, now, about this dark adventure
You pUblished another one.
MAUDE DAVIS CROSNO
LATE SUMMER: 1941
(U. S. A.)
Autumn lies lithe acni>ss the field,
Her ambient limbs outspread beneath the blue, .
Camouflaged against the Summer's gradual yield
And intlistinguishable hue from hue.
I
At this doubtful coupling of the year
..
The rout of Summer is slyly bruited.
He has been brave but I shed no tear:
For whft I see is Autumn fruited.
The wind rolls low n:UHing her hair,
And up the hillsides filled with sleep
IHer arms unroll from her bosom rare
I
And SUP1mer is tangl~d in the golden heap.
i
Hair glows red against the falling sun.
Shadow~ stretch the long body over.
Birds cllirp eerie at wnat is being done,
.And taut limbs crush ithe heavy-headed clover.
o let h~r rise rich in her red begetting,
ThougH her seduction be bloody and mean.
I .
She will chill in hours of snowclad regretting,
And mbtherhood Winter must bear the Spring-green.
HARRIS DOWNEY
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.r' •
\
, ARION
"So sang Arion that the sea
Hung still and luminous and curled;
The order of his melody
Resounded,through the'coral world'.
The divination of his thought
Shattered, the plunging waters wide
Wherein he plummeted, and brought
T!J.e enchanted dolphin to his side.
He sang milleniums ago
''''here waves yet beat the Corinth coast;
The dolphin' eddies to and fro;
Arion and his' song are lost.
,A N N S 'r A N FOR D
"....,UNDER THE SUN"
. Over every thing on earth
No thought ~hinks of virgin birth;
Sees no sight that is not there.
Would I once could wan~here
No mark of man upon the land
Had yet'wrought interfering hand! .
Li~gers there a word to whet
.The appetite of Beallty, yet?
Where wings wild the unknown bird~
. /. '
Links the chain of sound unheard;
~
Lives the Ii.fe that apes no other;
Smooths the love that does not smother?
PURSUIT
"
The sun'and moon amaze each other-
"
'Life and d~ath eacH way ensuing;
Nature and the earth her mother,
, . .
Each .pursued and still pursuing.'
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Yet" had one another, either,
; Neither would the other follow.
• The mo~n within the sun would wither,
I And the sun would make her hollow.
i
, Haven- here is even driven
As it nears its own pursuit;
I Cells of. human struggle, given
, To the dust of dying fruit.
....
IRENE BRUCE
FRAGMENT FOR INCLUSION IN
EVERY BIOGRAPHY
t •••• and there w~s Time,
I squatting on the comer of the square,
the mendicant
with ravished wind tousling his hair;
I
: the broken splendor of his past,
i the winter eaJrtli, the summer dust,
tlte spending beggar
I ,
fawning at the hand that tossed tlte crust;
I we knew him,"
, the whistling vapor of his voice:
"Time, who crawled along the street,
: Time, who .silenced all the noise.. "..
LAW R E N GeE H A R PER
iNCUNABULA
how a~l those small accidents
will groom a mC!n for trouble ....
a single pair of eyes
across ~ dormitory table
.creepiq.g into a total life
and re~gning there like"
pitile~ suns
reduci~g .the heart to desert
where days live with
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such burning, heat, _
and then the cold, cold moon.
.,
such a small accident
that eyes. should raise and meet,
but how far.it is
from small beginnings'
to eternity's ,'(old feet.
KEN NET H L. B E A U D 0 I N
" .
HOLIDAY
.
"The golden penny pr~zed
Coppered itself in blood, \
,In blood it was baptized, "
'And footed into mud.
.In representative m~ngers Ii?
The Ted-eyed purchase-priCe,
Starred like bloodshot dangers
For a baby born in ice.
Winter it, 0 bit <;>f gift,
Frank on incense-h~y;
For the blaze in a beacon-burning rift
Is not quite night today. I -"I .,.~
'if
While the king's face printed into mud
".-
Is a filled atonement-blood; I
1.- Else what it may.
I
.And the golden penny paid
Bloodily was baptized
II
,Where the fleshling treasure lay
In a timothy-toga guised.
Now do we sign the star I
Shepherding peace a'Yay, i[Leading its cloudland-car
-I
. :Out of our holiday.
,ill
JAMES FRA'N KL I N LEW IS
, '
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'I
\Ve need not say a word. The countersign
Is plain upon your table-top and mine-
A eup of coffee poised in septic light
To halt the icy scimitars of night.
Can any man go quietly to bed
"V~th dynamos a~thunder in his head?
Beiter to face the ghosts that wake and walk, .
Beher to cry them down with nervous talk,
Better this sentry-post than h<;>urs of knowing
THat flesh is dead and only steel keeps growing.
Ne~r half-past thFee! Now hackmen thumb the rim
Oft blurred aquaria where crullers swim,
~ Anjd in tall urns tart lullabies are massed
Tq lull what time has left of Faust at last.
W~ got there-with accelerators jammed
Dqwn to the floor. We got there-al;ld were damned.
Hdil, heirs of ages! We took a world apart
A~d put it back without the sweating heart.
Forever now our thoughts are meshed with wheels.
Space is a lapdog humbled at our heels.
But who will make the raucous seconds chime?
But who will soothe the baying hounds of time?
..
JOHN M A HER M U R PH'
OCTOBER CALLS
October is the month
of portents:
upturning old earth
and fOlrming'flesh and blood
with wind ~nd rain. .,
.. Dead leaves sca~tered by winds
lie upon the land, in cities,
l; like silent communiques.
The ralin,
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I
i
I
greying in yonder woods,
in pools drips audibly
.Mirroring vast splendid wastes:
homeland of the dead.
AcrosS the years
i some flowers in' a vase!
! upon the piano
.!' and her face
confront me.
I
I '
i
. I
i
There will be no calls upon her,
laying flowers upon earth.
The earth above her
recoil,s in October upon
red-brick scrubbing floor,
.
. tin roof, rattling window,
cold winter draft.
And an- uncert~inty
among yellowed piano keys.'
Dead leaves scattered by winds blowing
sound and resound the retreat.
In October, across the yea,rs,
there are taIls
in the wind, the rain,
like a bugle's song
. .
to Earth's. lost fates.
JOSEPH H·OPKINS
MORNING OVER THE T'NENTIETH
.CENTURY
. Tall and gaunt
Tall a~d gaunt
The girl wit_h yellow hair
Throws paper caps and bottles out
While Dawn speaks up the stair~
KENNETH SPA LDING
• t
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I TO ONE BECOME FAMOUS
i
_ Yesl ... yes, I hear the world proclaim you ~eat. ,
NOr I am not surprised-who long foresaw it.
Fot! I was early; it!s the'world that's late-
With waiting for the height of you to draw it.
Wi~hin my heart (that watched you, year on year1
Was kept the faithful record of your growing; .
Here, fit-and-start and even-space appear-
T~b ciimbing pencil:marks on t~e door-f~ame showing.
WI~h yours the reachIng stature, Inch on Inch,
Ant' mine the measuring. yardstick you ~tood un~er~
, .Ho v should my heart,. that "knew no slIghtest pInch.
Of doubt, now suddenly expand in wonder? .
It makes you look no taller to me now,
This laurel that the world lays round your brow.
HELEN FERGUSON CAUKIN
A LADY ON THE DESIRE CAIt
" transfer to the Metairie Bus,"
T e Creole lady' said,
T Iting her head arrogantly.
And settled her skirt and feet
B~low the wind0w seat.
I
Sqe turned her antique ring subtly
To show it cost more than anything of ours,
And the street-cars rolled through Frenchtown.
Past the cobble-stones and spires
Of her ancestral sires..
pbverty will not! betray
~.hat her eyes and gestures say,T'll Death more debonairo twits the haughtiest stare
'With his imper~ious air
T~at, like a soothing balm,
Makes all commotion calm.
I
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PLEA FOR REASeN
I am a straw
. Iii the blustering of' events.
"
Unbound, facing nothing,
I was not without humor. I
Straws have fallen.
Under a wjnd ;-
Since before the brain
Can bear to venture.
OSER
LLACE
r
I
A L ICE
Unbound. Uninformed ......
Is.no time for laughter. . 1'''j.:
We,' for our seed, ourselves,'i .
'M~lst find the compact fortnt '.
Frailty face .the impending storm.
Nothing has passed
Like these black hours.
\Ve shall not be thinned
But destroyed entir~ly
,
I PATIENCE '1I\\late the tide eome ani! go, I .
iThe ace it knows is but within the bay.
IThe 'pheres hav~~.certain paths; the s~asons one by ne
I,Rest pon the la~dscape and are contrnt with this.
I, i I
I Take refuge eyen on a single stem .
I As d es the bee upon a swaying flower.
Iera carefully along the slender gteerl
I'Vnti you reach the bloc;>m and safe at last
I Be st 11 in velvet bOllndaries.
I, . . . I'
Ii I
i !
I. i• I
I
I '
r
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I., !
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CHAPLET
For Hardy, when the wind was raw,
Man's tragic dignity was law,
And Fate his bown at Gods aloof.
\Ve stand dishonored by no grave,
\Vhose mettle rings to Housman's stave,
Or flashes bright at Kipling's proof.
To James, who made rough manners kind,
And Yeats:, who honored lofty mind,
'Ve life a glass of beaded crown.
To Robinson, Time's village guest,
;~nd earthy root, we pour the best
Deep forest ale in Shadow tmvn.
LINCOLN FITZF.LL
SONNET EGOISTICAL
Next1morning they are huddled in a leafless plat- I
~ f.ach brown as earth-Soviet or prison camp?
] wouldn't knotv. For man the·vines are down-'
Relig;ion, history, culture-mouldy and damp.
~.vhat gardener will plant tradition in what town?
,V!1at seeds or cuttinf4s use? Let's argue that.
~1 A R Y G R A HAM L UN))
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I i I
,i '. " ' Ii'
A 'sJall lite ary 'tempest i~ brewing. P~r~aps it has ~lreadY' blown over although
reverberahons co tinue at th~ time of this writing. The latest is the blast deliV~ed tQ Mr.
Van Wyc~ Broo by Albert Guerard, Jr., in"the 'Rocky Mountain Review, which carries on,
in a cert~in sens , the argument that sta,rted when Archibald MacLeish and I en Lewis '
MumfQrd.'Ii.. annouced, bacJt in 1940, t¥at they. were sick of d.eca,dence and had esolved to "
turn theit backs on their own immORal and amoral generation. How;ard Mu ord Jones
took a ceJtaJn sc ooi of criticism .. to Itetsk in the Saturday RevIew of Literature; editorial .
reply appeared i the Southern Ret"i!w. A lecture by.v~nWyck Brooks, which constitutes ,
the' thin little. k On ,Literaturer;oday (New Yorkf E. P. Dutton &: Co., 19 1. $1.(0),.
an,~ .c.ertain ch.a ters. in ,opinio.11.•.'s 3..'...Oliver Ail... ston (E. P. DuttO.n &: Co.. 1M"" $3.00.), .present Mr. Bi kg' point of view. tir~isan Review printed Dwigh~ MacDonald's .a.ttack
on. Brooks, and - hen, without callin -on Brooks him~elf, asked his J<.nOwn opponents to
. s~y what they th ught of Brooks a· '. MacDonald, In ~ne way or a~other a great many
p~rsons nave ha shins barked in the contr~ersy, but the issues are not very clear.
VaP Wyck ro~ks .hasn't, obviously, a. very! good opinion of the Ransom·Blackmur-
Tate-Cleanth Brooks school of critics; and Mr) Jones almost sneers when he mentions ;
the Kenyon Review. And yet there are pages of 9pinions of Oliver Allston which, in their
call f~r assertion of will and their challenge of naturalism and decadence, sound ,:,ery much
lik~spme pages of I'll Take My Stand, the manifesto ,of the .Agrari~, in whicb. Tate and
Ransom had much to say. Van Wyck Brooks, it appears, is morally disgusted with Eliot, I
Pound,Joyce,and other contemporaries who have had SQ much critical adulation; and
.' I •
moral disgust, for~ V. W. Brooks, means that aesthetic cOnsiderations may go out the
. window. The other group manage to keep their .moral ~hi1osophy and their aesthetics
in separate compartments, and it is no doubt this kind :of juggli g that has alarmed
,. ..' ,
such ea11\est fellows as V. W. Broc.ks and H. M. Jones. "Preoccupati n with form," these
men call ~the 'critical activities' of Ransom and his fellow&': without uite .hiding the fact
. . l' '. •
..q~at ~eyl feel such pr~ccupation to be ~ot merely aberrant, but da gerous~' If yo.u have
brouglit fourself aroupd to extolling "Snowbound" over Eliot and oyce, of course you .
will feel ~at the work of Blackmur and Tate is subversive simply be~ailse it isn't very plain.
Perhaps the real issue is that Van. Wyck Brooks and Howard I Mumford Jones are;
what mi~t ~ <;;alled sentimental republicans who, aware of some, intellectual" disorders
in the lapd, wish; to get back quickly to Sa~dburg, Whitman, Emersop, Whittier. TheyJ
think th1•.>, can r,etum home and 'all ~i11 be forgiven. TheY!.forget that a whole generation'
or more :n rOClffling the wprld of l~tters and 'ideas has p~tked up somf, impressio?s that
will not ibe eradicated, that awaren~has exp~ded, tha~ what alert intelligences want
today is ~ revol~tion insensibility and morality, *ot a nostrlgic trek back up the hill in a
snowstortn to the comforting simplicf.ties of the ~ineteent~!cen.t~.r!. .
.But, Ii of coUrse, expanded aware,ness and heightenett ~enslbI11ty could be, m,ght be,
futile anf deCadent. That suspicion ~drives Jones land Broo~s, apparently, and it probably;
I....: ! I"'1:· 87 ;
, .
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lurks in more minds than are going to say anything about it. It is possible that a few
hundred more years of the future can survive upon and even get good wholesome nour·
ishment from wmat Mr. Brooks and Mr. Jones seem to want to return to. If so, then it's a
healthy instinct that scorns or remains sublimely indifferent to Messrs. Ransom, Tate,
Blackmur, Winters; Eliot, and Joyce. These gentlemen have left the impression that the}'
don't care much about Sandburg's roaring "democracy"; to Mr. Jones that means the}'
haven't taught anybody "to live in the spirit"-a serious charge in a hulking democracy,
for our democracy thinks it knows what living in the spirit is, and when it is stirred or
challenged it can become awfully ifighteous. Witness Van Wyck Brooks.
The editors of this magazine will be glad to copsider for publication articles (not
over 5,000 words) on any aspect of this controversy from its beginnings. As usual, there
can be no pay for contributions.
.. ..
Speaking of naturalism, decadence, and the like, the healthiest and most voraciom
appetite we have noted in a long tlime is that of the author of Intellectual America: IdeaJ
on the March (New York: The f\facmillan Co., 1941. $5.00). Oscar Cargill has apparentl}'
read everything published in the United States since about 1900, and a "whole lot more.
Although it has all gone throqgh his' head. none of it has got under his skin-which is a
good thing. for he surveys a te.rrific bulk of withering naturalism, stale decadence, wild
primitivism, sterile intellectualism, and puerile Freudianism, along with some good work,
of course. He seems to enjoy it an while he is treating it and then to come out with a cleal
. head and good ~udgment to prondullce upon it what he thinks it is. The last words oj
his chapter on th.e naturalists: "... we aft1rm our belief ... that Naturalism has by no meam
settled down as a dark cloud on this la~and that any brisk wind of controversy might
quickly dissipatej its vapors." The decadet;lts fare worse: "Like naturalism, Decaflence has
exerted an enfeelbling influence on J\merican character, and possibly has done the greatel
damage, since it has affected only superior minds." Then we go from worse to worse:
"The chief wol1th of [Primitivism] undeniably is that it is a blind step away from
[Decadence]." Enter sterility: "... lOur Intelligentsia have done nothing for us. We shall
muddle on-with, or without them;" Worth least, perhaps, as writers per se, the Freudiam
almost get a pat on the back: "Let nobody ... say the revolt of the 'twenties was wholly in
vain.... to no g~neration will any of these people mean as much as they do to ours. The}
set us free." The:: picture is not as bleak, however, as these detached quotations would indio
cate; take it work by work, man by man, stream of influence by stream of influence, and the:
author's scientific relish for phenomena as phenomena makes the book anything bUI
depressing. Pro~essor Cargill has absolutely no finical ideas about aesthetics; a book, tc
him, is a cultural and intellectual ~henomenon, and in his efficient sifter every phenome·
non finds dozensl of sister phenomena. "
The !orewOlid criticizes Parrington's now-famous three volumes on American literatun
for purs~ing up lone page and down another the question of the Jeffersonian orthodoxy 01
the men and words treated. In the light of Cargill's iritroductory chapter, "Backgrounds,'
'parrington does ~eem naive; no loqger can we separate sheep from goats by seeing whetheJ
or not a man was "for the people.'~ American culture has been swept by foreign winds, al
Cargill brilliant1ly shows. And yet he falls into almost as limiting a simplification as Par·
rington's. Disavowing Marxism and economic determinism, he slips over into a plaill
political determinism, which is still determinism and not half so majestical. Fortunately
the ideas lIid doWn so firmly in thiS beginning chapter are not forced upon the material oj
the later cff'fptells. His judgments upon men and individual works are al,ways informed b}
a vigorous common sense; the YanRee·Puritan ancestor he worries about in his foreword i!
not, after al}, dispelle-<l.
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The/book is not confused; it is ~Jndly organiied, clear~y e~pounded. Just because it is
so good ~ survey of contemporary AJ:Qerican literature, ho~ever, it leaves a ,reader wonder-
ing and i,confused. What fads, what wi1l-o'.t~e,wjsps,what uncertainty, what fumbling!
It will ~e a temperament as buoyan~ as Cargill's \own to see it all as only a manifestation
of vigor;t.youth, and unconquerable ijopefulness. ' !. ' .
.'Ilt~e American scene as a who~e is a ~istressi:g jU~~le, is ther~ any hope in thel
regions? lilf there were, Haniel Long 01Ig!lt to be able to discover'it. We are sorry to report,
(very ~latealy) that we think he di~covers little, and. only re-affirmll his long-held Whit.;
maIl-lik~taith in democracy as neigh,:>orliness. This ~ffirmation is a good affirmation: men
will sonieday learn to live with each' other like neighbors. But the t~th' of it does no~
grow uppn one out of the material of ithe b~k. Thelbook lis too much a sampling of somei
interesting things about the Southwest:, how some 'Broohyn boys, havirig hit the cowl
country) decided to act like cowhand~ and so held tip a train'; how peyote works on thq
Indianr.;" .. hOW so~e nurses at long ~ast ~.,.re instilli~ga few idl'as o~ hygien... e'at Nambe. Piiion.:
Countt)1: (Amencan Folkways Senes, ed. by Eskme~Caldw 11. New York: Duell, Sloan and
Pearce, ~941. $3.(0) comes nowhere near giving us the per~eptions about this country that
.we kno'f Haniel Long must have. He avoids. the· downrig* lurid; he is aware of the comT
plexity. pf problems, the immensity, ap.d variety of the scene, the pull between glorifying
the rotnjantic and saying the truth about backwardness he~e and now. He is a historian iQ
the tru~t sense of the word, because pne is sure that he believes that the past does shape
the pr~entand that the pinon coun~ry does have a usa~le past and some hints to offer
for a syrthesis in the future. Perhaps our dissatisfaction ~ith the book is due to the facf
that Ha.niel Lon.g was writing for a I series-and a goodIseries it is-which purports tc;l
,descrihq the face. of America. The only trouble is ,that ,we know Mr. Long is equipped to
talk abd..,,'..• w~itC~ about th.e spirit as W¢.• l1 as the face. PiIJ.....on Country, of c.our.s.e, remains...•.'
a majo~ item for lovers of this regionl . '. , I ,
1" .... :r!
W~ hear much nowada~s about New Mexico and Lad America, a~ut ho~"t4ree cu~.
tures ~e.·.e.t here, about how this is the place to begin solvipg the hemispheric ~roblep1. ,T~
us, fran;kly, it all has the air of ~met~ing planned on paper and hurriedly sent to Wasl~·
ington,liif' not 'hatched there. And yeti, despite thelact t~at the idea has not really take~
hold httre, is it not more promising than what used to bF called regionalism? The latte:r
never tblinageu'to slougn off a slight! flavor of escapism.! It was mainly in the hands df
.!- ' .' I '
ladies Who dressed in denim to prove tihey had put Iowa aJild Illinois behind them and weIie
a little Itoo clever to -be lured to Southern California. Butl if the late lamented regionalisril
had a t~lrquoiSe-necklace atmosphere~bout it. the new hetlnispheric cooperation still has ah
"after-cUnner" flavor: Mary Austin said aU our thinking on international problems had ..~
perpet~al' a#er-din:ne~ flavor," by which we I think she Imeant we had Nicolas Murr~y
Butler,j,and banquets, and l~agues, and programs, with seJretaries and letter-hea~-anda11
the ti~e'we, we~e ~issing the boat, because of ~>ur incoJrigible cultural rigidity and our
«;hildis\l faith jn organized programs. War is one'organiz~d program that works, of cours~;
but in~ else, and especially in the matter of Latin Am'ritan coopera.don, we had bett~I I
uno~ize ourselves for some person~l and individual e liF;htenment. i
:_ ,~ ~ I
D; ~.
i
i
I
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Seeing 'Latin America
~ome Recent "Good N~ighbor" Books
Inside Latin Aflerica, by John Gunther. New York and London:
Harper and Brothers, 1941., $3.50.
Meet the S~uth 1mericans, by Carl Crow; drawings-by Oscar Ogg. New
York and L~bdon: Harper and Brothers, 1941. $3.00.
Pattern of MexiCo, by Clifford Gessler; illustrated by E. H. Suydam.
C' New York and London: D. Appleton Century Company, Inc., 1941.
$5.00.
Brazil: Land of the Future, by Stefan Zweig; translated by Andrew.St.
James. New IYork: The Viking Press, 1941. $3.00. .
Hispanic Ameri4an Studies: Lectures delivered at the Hispanic-Amer-
ican Ins~itut~ of the University of Miami, Number Two; edited by
Robert E. McNicoll and J. Riis Owre. Coral Gables, Fla.: Univer-
sity of MiamI, 1941. . '
o-/' It seems wo~~hwhile .to reflect .for a moment on the way certain
'books about LatIn Amenca are: wntten nowadays.
It is perhaps no coincidence that the truly outstanding 'and com-
pletely satisfact01Y travel bO.oks, as well as letters, are creations of the
past. Our attitu1e toward a country and its people is deeply influenced
by the physical ~.ay in which we approach them. The "classical" trav-
elers of the eighfeenth and even the nineteenth century, with ~heir
necessarily leisurely methods of journeying, were not only enabled but
forced to take in d~tails and to keep close to the earth and its dw~lIers.
The modern air ~rayeler, it is tlme,-has gained a conlpletely revolution-
ary aspect, a new dimension which was unattainable to his precursor.
He can, if he cares and has tr~tned eyes, enjoy a kind of intuitive,
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"lightni,g" insight. Ye't~ as with all intuitio I" the question of its
accuracylpresents itself. The intriguing and 'pr, bably insoluble ques-
tion aris~s as to what is more imPortant in the~~'tu~y of countries and
peoples: ~."hat is believed to be th~. "broad line.s," ;.'.0.r what is experienced
and livea in ~veryday details. C~n a modern s ~dent traveling by air
be expec~ed to 'observe and eyalu~te adeqmitely'those il1numerable and
seeming~y insign~ficant deta~ls w~ic~, after all, rhape the daily 'life 9£
the mass~s; can he feel hims~lf lost in ~ 10nelY~.ountain valley or on
a jungle' flver, or' chat with the canipesirlos in ,a wayside inn or at a
village ppnd?, \Vill he not be~xposed to the gre! t danger of hastygen-
eralizatio"",...•.. tlS? OU~ ,ability to "do" seven 'differ.et.;.:'tcountries in a we,:k
does not necessanly help us to understand the' better. On the con-
trary, it may preyent us from even,m~king a ser,ous effort to do so, by
giving ~s a !alse feeling of accomplishment ~vhil: we skim their surface
at breathtaking spe~d.' '. ~
This 'O'u!ried age very naturally glorifies the 'eporter who writes for
the day, ~while., other ages believed in the hist ,rian or the author of
,: I. ,
epics whp sometimes wrot~ for centuries. Perha.ps part of our tftouble
is that wie have lost the ability to read and to "nterpret the l:>,a~ic and
almost' itiIvariable facts and trentis of physical, :' ental, and social life
and are ~oo fond. ot sticki~g to the fast-changin' surface and outward
appearance of things and people~
SUch'considerations inlpose tl1ems~lves upo any student of in<&ter-
American~affairs who has had to read some do~"ns ot'hastiIy maniIfac-
tured "good-neighbor" writings on' Latin AJerica, whose, authors,
• '
~vhen star1tiBg out on their venture, were.ofteh :<ls' ignorant of their
subject a~lmost of their readers. GraRted the pe ,'feet $'Ood will of those
writers alid the urgent need of.more ample, ilformation about our
. , I . •
neighboring countries to the south, it must be, dOl'lbted that most of
those li~er~ry pr~d~cts ha~e ;really served the puypose., .
Sharply confhctIng opInIons have been expressed about John Gun-
ther's Im~de Latin ~merica. On its jacket one ~nds Raymond C'ram
Swing expressing the conviction that "it can be:,acclaimed as the most
importan~ political and educatiohal book to co' e from the American
~ -.. :
press fora long time.. Innumerable readers willibe as thankful to, have
I ' ,
a'new world swim into their ken as was Keats on !r~ading his Chapman's
Homer.'"' To Swing; Mr. Gunther is a "genius." e is seconded by Whit
, '
. I
.Ii;.-,
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Burnett who, inl the same place, adds that Gunther is "not only a jour-
nalist, he is a hi~torian.... He is a reporter of continents.'~
OnJhe otheli hand, n: G. Gutierrez Yea M,!rguia, the editor of the
daily La Razon <pf La Paz, capital of Bolivia, found it necessary to write
. an article aboutiGunther's book in which he says, among other things:
"T'he difficulty fpr the realization of-a true inter-American policy is that
the North Americans who call themselves 'experts' are nothing but
simple tourists 'yho, because they have spent twenty-four hours in each
of the Latin Almerican countries, believe themselves authorized to
!' to,
produce article&, pamphlets, lectures, and, an extraordinary thing,.
sometimes even, books. Within this category of 'experts' can be con-
sidered the newrpaperman John Gunther who has committed a real
abuse under thif aspect.... I Garr assure yOll that Gunther's 'product,'
as far as it refers!to m: country, sins bY,an absolute lack of truth, e:rors
of geography aljld history, and an absolute ,absence of profeSSional
ethics.... In tht future, the Latin American countries must be more
careful in extenring hospitalit:y to these most dangero~s tourists who
pretend to knowlus and who take advantage of <?ur good will in order to
debase us:' (La frensa, New York, November 19, 1941.)·
Another Lat~n American, Who at present ~eaches at aUnited States
college; Professor Jose AntoniOl Arze, has announced "a pamphlet criti-
cizing, with full' documenta tiolll, th<1se statements of Gunther" which
he consider~ inaccurate. "It is ~10t difficult to realize," he writes to the
editor of The New York Times Book Review ~(November 23, 1941),
"that Mr. Gunther, in his blitztrip by airplane ... was 'circled' by
groups of perso~s interested ilil making him see only one side of the
't political picturei'" .
, How does th~ case present itself to an impartial reader with some
knowledge of things Latin American?
> Gunther SP11t several months on an air trip to all the twenty repub-
li6 of Latin A erica, Puerto R.ico, and Trinidad. He had not visited
those countries efore nor does, he speak or understand their langu~ges,
Spanish and Po~tuguese. For tthis reason, if no other, this book is not
"'an obvious conltpanion" to Inside Europe" as he asserts (p. ix). H~
had spent a number of years in Europe before he wrote thatpook-
which deserved buch of the praise it received-, and he knew at least
a few of its languages. True, he interviewed most of the presidenu
and foreign miIlJisters of the Latin American republics. But eighteen
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of ~he twenty chief executive~ do not speak Engli h, and relatively very
, .
few politic~l ,and cultural leaders do.. In this con i ection it is interesting
that. ".'the tr~sident's [of Mexico] lcustomary intlerpreter in audiences
with Amet:icqns is partly of German ancestry and studied in Germany/.
His Englis~ is perfect" .(p. 48)'. 'F1 .
Mr. G~nther'~general knowledge of Latin A~erican a'ffairs is rudi-
mentary, tp say the least. He finds it "hard to th~nk o'f Mexico or Cuba
as 'Latin' Itountri~s"-~ithout0 stating his reasons (p. x).' He speaks
of the "thnee 'Bolivar' countries" (p.' 1) ; there are six., He repeats the
widespread errot that "the U: S. competed drastically /with most of
Latin Amer~ca" (p. 1"1), which applies only t a few countries,. hut
believes t~at "we _have r~t co~petitive exports' with Brazil (p. 3~ I} .
(He overlooked cotton' and frUItS!) He finds "h rdly 500 pure IndIans
I , • .
left" in qosta Rica' (p. 132) while there are '..' t h~ast ten ~housand.
Heaven k~ows what he means by th:2Sartling st tement that Honduras
"has no foreign exchange" (p. 148) . '0 him "Col0mbia hijls very little
tradition <J.£ poli~ical violence" (p. 4) , aIth(!mgh· it p~oba~ly holds the
record £o~ bloody civil wars during the entire nineteenth c~ntury. He
ventures the explalwtion that "the fact that the weat!J.eralways stays
t~e same,!... , with no' whIter ot' summer; has had 'great emotional
eff~ct in tranquilizing the country, keeping. it reasonably calm and
I .. t '\
steady" (p, 165) . Other students have offered the effects of the tropical
climate oJ great parts of Latin America as one explanation for the
notoriousl poli~ical instability of their peoples! A logical conc1u'ion
from Guhther's thesis would lie to expect countries with extreme
seasdnal ~hanges, such· as Scandinavia an~ Canada, to be habitually
harassed li>y revolutions, "Ecuador has never ha a strong dictator" (p.
I '. " .188). 0ttr author ObVIously has ne."er he~rd of GarCIa Moreno,. one of
the few ~atin American dictators who'succeede in establishing a kind
of t(i)tali4ria~ tegime. ~e ~~~i~ves that Ha;ya, de laTorre ,"invented
the 10cu~Ion Ihdo;-Amenca (p, 21'3), a ter used long before by
VasJoncelos and others. Brazil, the classical country of: large coffee plan-
. ; I. "
tati~ns, is presehted as lacking "huge individual landowners" (p. 392 ) .'
The institution of Secretario de la Presidencik, ~hith ~xists in most
Latin A~~riCa?governments,strikes him as "unique;' in the Domini-
. I' '
can iRepqblic (p. 44.1)., In that same country, ''Permans are almost un-
~now~'; i.<Po 44?~' fIis s~y ther.:.e, seems to. h.~V~. been .too shott fo~ him
to qOtlC1 the epustence of the German-DomInIcan Resear,cQ Institute,
, I .j ." , ,
: '!' I i, . .
, ;
~ I
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which has been (maintained by the two governments for the last six
I
years and which ,S (or was) one of the most interesting propaganda and
espionag~ instru~entsof Nazi ~ermany in Latin America.
On page 406 he reports cQncerning a man who "marched" from
southern Brazil 'i'to Bolivia in the North, and then down the Amazon
to the Bolivian montier, literally a stupendous feat." Mr. Gunther does
not suspect how stupendous that feat would be-if it were possible.
.This reviewer is trying hard not to' succumb to the professional
malady of teachrrs: the pedantry of overemphasizing data. Yet he
does not see wh~ glaring factual errors such as the ones presented in>
this little selectipn, and which he would not tolerate in his under-
graduate classes in Latin American affairs, should be permitted in a
best-seller written by "a reporter of continents."
There are mar.y instances of general carelessness in the presentation
and evaluation ~f important facts. For example, the percentage of
Indians in the Mexican population is stated as thirty on page 58 and
forty-five on pag€ 65. "Infant mortality in Puerto Rico is the highest
in the world" (pJ 424). Yet, the "efficiency of the U. S. health service"
is stated as one reason for the immense population increase in the island
-on the following page! in the chapter on Guatemala, a coffee impor-
ter (instead of exPorter) is listed (p. 124). I~ Paraguay "no one knows
who anybody's gttal1dfather is"(p. 271). In the chapter on Brazil this
statement is' repe~ted literally, wijth the addition "no ohe asks or cares"
(p. 374). "Almqst everyone in Rio knows everyone else" (p. 374) -in
a city of almost' 2,000,000 people! The Brazilian immigration law
strikes hit;n as "curious" although it imitates the quota system of the
u. S. immigratioh legislation.'
North Ameri¢ans have often and rightly resented being misrepre-
sented ~n Europe lor Latin America as a nation of money-grabbers with-
out true ctl1ture, but with an abundance of night clubs, divorce courts,
and gangsters. How, then, can descriptions like these (on the opening
chart of the book) be justified: "In Colombia senators write poems, a
newspaper man i~ president, bootblacks quote Proust, and business men
bewail the low pltice of coffee." "Ecuador: a charming country, full of
churches and cacao, that has had twelve presidents in ten years." "Sm3:11
Honduras is one of the banana republics, virtually a colony of the
United Fruit Co':' Why, of all countries, only El Salvador is "sophis-
ticated" remain"s [a mystery. Om another chart which purports to de-
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scrib~ eac~ country's "attit~ae t~ the U. S." in hom 0!1e to six words,
one finds ~n Panama's co~umn:\"Dom~nated by U. S. Army." The
revieter c~n vividly picture the feelings or hisfri~nd~ in Panama as
they tead this~He ·does not beLieve that any significaht fact concern-
ing :Uatin ¥\~~rita should be withheld because it· might hurt the feel-
ings Cflf auf neig~bors tb the south. But why provoke' l;lnderstandable
resentmenf among ~hein by immature and loose comments like these?
l\1r. Gqnther demands that the Latin Americans "taike time out and
ilii ~ \ -. _- :
master thelgrim an~ grisly busi~ess'?f spelling North Am~ricannames'"
(p. 476).. iOn the other hand, a: writer of a sao-page book who set out
to interpr~t the. H~spanic half of this hentisphere to the other half
could have been expected to use. and spell Spanish and. Portugueseterm~ cpr~ectly. I-:le refe~s, for exa~ple ..to the "~achupine oligarchy"
(p. 6il) and se~Iils to belIeve that creole IS a SpanIsh "V0rd. As an o~t­
standing ibstance of complexities in Chilean politicalI life he r~lates
that !J'one party is called the Par~ido Democra~iCa; another is the Partido
Democradco" (p. 257). What .he me~ns in the first place is, of course,
"Dem6cra~a." . " . _
An ahhost classic example of the way Latin American civilization
should no"t be interpreted is this "generalization about South America":
"An, excersive sensitiverfess' apout ~odes of Qehavi<i>uF, particularly
social. Fdr instance,. you can win almost any South Ainericar~ by leav-
in"g cardSfro~erly. Yoti" can win him for life if, on yout cards, you p~int
your address as 'Neuva' York instead of 'New' York (p., 162) ~ It is to be
. hoped th~t nobody' will follow Mr. Gunther's ad.vice ~o the "letter. To
this ~ev~erer:it s~ems~itt1e short of a scand~l tha~ large and reputable
p~b~IshInp' firms In th~s country do not take .the .troub~e at least to have
mIstakes ~n th~ spellIng and! use of SpanIsh and Pprtuguese words
<;~rrectedlin thf copy of authqrs not 'familiar with eveIjl the elements .of
the langu~gesof the people they write about. (Or 'shdll1ld this criticism,
. I
too, be a~hibuted to "excessive sensitiveness" or "an extreme preoccu-
pation with 'culture' "-phrases used by our author in writing.of the
sh?~k ~~_Ireceived whe~ Co~ombi~ns propose~ ,to disCuss Hemingway,
Stelnbeckl, and Shaw wIth hun.) . . •.I'· . , . ..........
. No d;qubt; the book contains a great deal of useful information. A
surprisin~ly ~mall proportion of it, however, is origi*-al. In the treat-
ment of spme couoqies, such as Venezuela, Costa, RiCf-., Honduras, and
Paraguay~ the lack offirst-hand observations is particu arly' conspicuous.
. 1 .' . I'
I
I ,
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This reviewer hCJJs been unable to detect in the book any significant new
information (ex~ept the really remarkable fact that the United States
Embassy in Lima refused to accept Haya de la Torre's message of con-
gratulation to President Roosevelt on his re-election-a refusal charac-
terized by Mr. Gunther as "stupid and tactless" (p. 213). Gunther's
well-known met~od i~ to interpret a country chiefly through its politi-
cal and economic le,!ders. Yet in this volume there is no attempt at
deeper psycholological analysisr of the outstanding "personalities" and
their motives. Ofte!! more space is devoted to a desc;ription of their
living habits thaJjl their charaCters. No attention is given to the feelings
of the people (asl distinguished from a few and usually little representa-
tive "big shots") and their attitude toward democracy, the United
States, and the Eascists. This neglect is very natural, since our author
could not talk to the ma,n in the street.
The aspect"umder which Latin America is treated is rather one-sided
-if understanda1l>ly so":-and limited to the point of view of totalitarian
influences and the 'chances for inter-American political and military
cooperation. But e~en in this limited field no new or hitherto unpub-
lished facts are given. On the other hand, not one of the great writers,
artists, or -scholars (except the Mexican painters) appears in the book.
There is not one account of a visit to a school or a university or. of a .
chat with students and teachers. What an impoverished "inside" this
is, when we make allo~ance for the fact that in Latin America, as in
other parts of the world, many of the most valuable and interesting
human types are not to be found among the politicos. In this and
other instances the author's lack of familiarity with the Latin -American
scene is often_resp,onsible for distorting his perspective.
It seems neveli to have occurred to the author that his-and so many
others'-whole method of "roving reporting" may have been obnoxious
to the Latin Americans, not olllly because hurrying is fundamentally'
incompatible with their form of life but also because they expect for-
eign observers to !regard them as important enough to merit the spend-
ing of some time and energy in the study of their countries. 'The typical
,Latin American i~ not· likely to open his heart to an acquaintance of a
few hours or days who does not even speak his language, "prominent"
though he may IDe iJ.l his o~n country. J>erhaps this is one of the
reasons why the interviews witlil the chief executives appear so disap-
pointingly insignificant. (Duncan Aikman in his All-American Front,
I
I ..
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two year~ ago, <;lid a· mU4h better job of "rov~ng reporting.").
"Insi4e" Latin America? IMost certainly not. Th~ book is a survey 0
of some. d.1f the m~~t easily actessible mate.rials, writt~ for the pres.ent
momen~ ~nd from one point of view only. This boo, uninterttiQnally
?f course,! shows, per~apsmore}ha~ any other. i'nd~vid al fact, .how gr~at
IS the tas~ of educatlon for truelnter-A,mencap und~rstandlngwhIch'
st.illlies a~ead of us. 0 ,: ,
Meet I't·he South A meriGtirns pfurnishes anothe:r ex~mple of a pub- i\'t
lisher's promising more thad his author is preparedJto 'ffilfill. On its
jackcet t~e prospective reader is given to understa~d. that "here' is
e~ery as~e~t of the colorful 'life of twenty [in ~outhl Ar.nerical] coun-
tnes, ... here ate the men and Women who are our inelghbors to the
south. l'jIr. Crow'ssidelights ....reveal with trencHant clarity what
they are Ithi.nkin~ about." ~ow the ~rincipal weakhess, of this 0 bo~k
seems to I.• thIS reVIewer precisely that It does not tell '~hat the Laun
Americallls are thinking about. The author, in orde~ to find that o,ut,
had to d~pend on second-hand information, not h1aing an adequateknowlecij-e of the'languages himself; as. a result his b ok suffers. 'This ~pplies first of all to the question of F~scist p netratiqn in com-
o mercial, ~ocial, and ~olitical life-which Mr. Crow drclares practically
non-exis~ent. He quotes a numbe~ of data wh~ch ~relso~etimes deb~t­
able and! never complete ll!ld whIch, when VleW~4.;-~gainst, the SOCIal
and eco~omic background bf the United States, mig t look conclusive
but whier los~ much ~f t~eir stre~gth ~hen the eptir ly different bac~-
ground of Latln'Amerrca IS taken Into account. i
I. . I •Mr. <prow aSSUTes us that "a careful se,arch of thel papers publIshed
at Li~a ~n PertI ... failed t6 disclose any acceptance 9f German propa-
ganda:' j(p. 276) '. This is 'Yhtt another recen~ di~coverer of South
Amenca~ John, Gunther, whom Mr. Crow met In Lima, found at the
same ti~e and in the same place. "The heart of ext~efne conservativism
in Peru+of Fasc.ism, one might fairly say-is the Mi~6 Quesada family
that -ow#.s the. great Lima newspaper El Comercio.j ... Its chief pro-
prietor . " . is ardently ... pto-Fascist.... The Come1jcio prints daily a
: 1
comple,t~ list of Berlin radio programs, and gives itl prominent place.
The.paBe~ is. ~~~ost as important in Lima as the C~icago ~ribune is,
say~ In IllInoIs (pp. 205f.) . I
i Thisjrevi~wer did hot trust his eyes .when he caine to this passus:
"In mor~ tha~ a hundred ye~rs of existence as an ind penderit republic
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Colombia has n€ver had a disputed election or a political revolution"
(p. 311); but s~nce Mr. Cro,~'s book has not yet been selected by a
book club, the rkviewer does not feel justified in listing more details of
statements whic~ are, to say the least, unusual.
Mr. Crow hibself is modest about his work and offers it "with a
complete consciousness of its ililadequacy." His readers, too, should be
I ! '
well aware of the fact that the author of 400 Million Customers cannot
lay claim to au~ority' when writing about the go million customers
of South Amerieta. Even so, l11a~y witty, although sometimes a little
too flippant, observations make thenook interesting reading.
Pattern of Mexico is not a conventional travel book. It opens with
a brief survey t.f the historiGal background, followed by the main
section-by far the best part of the book-in which Clifford Gessler
sketches some oflthe principal ttowns on the approache~ to the Valley of
Mexico, the capital, and several of the, remaining sections 'of the
country to which Mexico City is the usual gateway. In a concluding
part the presentl.social and e~OIl1om~c problems of the c~untry a~~ the
deVelopment of !I.ts art are brIefly dIscussed. An appendIx offers prac-
tical consideratibns" for the traveler. A valuable feature is the unus-
ually comprehensive bibliography. ,
The author ivas not in seat1ch of tourist "sights" but was interested
in typical places,1 scenes, and people. He is able to picture the Mexicans
as they live-not as they appear from a hotel lounge in Mexico City. He
h~~ taken the trdmble, or rathe~ has delighted in finding out what and
how they eat, hdw they work, what troubles they have, and what jokes
they make. He', sees not only Indian shacks, colonial churches, and
,
Aztec ruins, bu~ also modern schools, w.orkers' settlements, and tech-
nological institutes. Thus he has caught the atmosphere of the ~ountry
and its people. ~ithout trying to argue any preconceived politi~l idea
-and that is m~re than can be claimed for most of the many recent
books on Mexiof>.
. This is the lfst book of this series which E. H. S~ydam illustrated
before his untiIpely death. Bis drawings make the volume doubly
valuable. They are delicate and convey the landscape and architecture
of the country irl close connection with the text.
.This is a definitely worthwhile book for anyone who loves Mexico
I
or who wishes t{j) know it: It will help its readers to understand some
of, the essential a.pects of the Latin American scene.
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StefaJil Zweig, the famo~s'Austrian essayist and novelist, now of .
course in exile,! .wrot~ Brazil, LiLrid of the Future afte a ~alf year'~ stay)
in the cQuntryv He points out that he had seen onl, a triinor part of
the i~mfnse art~a and that he' therefore,did not attembt to arrive at any
definIte Jonclu~lOns. The first three~fifths of the bork are ~evoted to
a general surv~y' qJ the history, economy, and Cll1ture of the country,
while th.e re~ai.nde.r describes Rio d~ Janeir?, Sao pal.l~' ~he coffee anp
gold-produCIng regIons, and, finally, the tropIcal coas al area.
The entire b60k is characterized by the art of a gr at stylist, dis~ern- -
ible evel,1 in the translation, combined with a keen and sympathetic
observatjon. '"(he author is devoid of that patronizidg attitude' toward
his subj~cts whi~h'makes so many· travel books on L! ti~ America hard
to bear.: There are a few minor factual.a,.statement which challenge
d~s~ussi9n, .but'o~ the whole the richness ?f inform tion. and in~ig~ts
whIch .t~e aut~or IS' ~ble to offer, after such a ~hort st ,are truly admIr-
able. Tfe highlighti?f the book ate probably, the a alysis ofBraziliart
psychol9GY' with its stress on the inherent gentleness rf the people, and
the des9riptions of Rio de Janeiro and of the "Lo.t gold towns" in
Minas <feraes. These win long 'hold a place among the outs!anding
writingslollJ Latin America. r ' .
Thi~ delightful, unpretentious book is an excellept introduction to
th: largfst c~untry .of'the Western H~misphere ,:hic~, as Zweig r.ightly
pOints 0lllt, ' IS destIned to play one of the most llIlp~rtantBarts In the
future qevelopment of our world."/ .,. '
Thelsecond volume of the University of Miami Yispanic American
,Studies Fontain~, with o~ e:,~eption, ~he lectures de
l
liiver..e~ du:ing the
fifth l~cture ~enes on HIspanIc AmerIcan problems organIzed In 1940
. I
by the ,university w~ichever ~~ce its foundation' has been actively,
interested in the· promotion of cooperation with tge countries to th~
south. .) I '
! /.
As in most public~tions of 't?is kind, the contribpt~ons vary widely
in subject matter, method of tr~atment, and calib~r. They were all
deliveren by Spanish-speaking lecturers, although 0 ly the lectures by
the Spanish poet Juan Ram6n Jimenez are actually rinted in Spadish.
The noted Peruvia~ diplomat and historian, Victor Andres Belaunde,
contrih~.1tes papers on "Pan-American Solidarity ,t the Lima' Con- '
ference," "The Latin American Countries and th~ European War,"
and "E~hical Foundations or-International,Law." 'Ilhe following'state-
. 1 Since this review was prepared Zweig put an end to his life IWhich he was try,ing to
rebuild in Brazil.. ' '
~ i
I
..
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ment by him i~ interesting in the light of recent developments: ·"The
interpretatibn [which the Republican party [in the United States after
the 'first world war] gave Washington's farewell address involved a
concept of absblute sovereignty of the state and the rejection of any
obligation or ehtangling alliance, and the truth is that any organization
for peace, suc~ as is derived from the tradition of the Congress of
Panama and L~ma, hnplies a cr:oncept of relative sovereignty, and a close
international dooperation in ;behalf of peace in the form precisely of
alliances and peace" (p. 156) ,; ,
The Argentine' Mini~ter to Cuba, Victor Lascano, gives an instruc-
tive and well-~ocumented, though ne~essarily incomplete, survey of
the developmeht of diplomatic relations between his country and her
neighbors. Th~ Puerto Rican geographer Rafael Pica describes some
general characteristics of the Caribbean and of his native island in
particular. Prqfessor Emilio Carlos LeFort disCl~sses "Some Trends in
Contemporary 'Spanish-American Letters," with special attention to
anti-imperialisrP, Ruben Dario and the "Modernista" movement, and
the treatment o[ certain specifically "American motifs" in Latin Ameri-
can literature. I: Of particular i interest are his quotktiohs showing the
deeply rooted, I,but now fortmnately largely overcome, resentment of
Latin Americah writers against the United States. The well-known
Spanish poet Juan Ramon Jimenez contributes reflexiones on poetry
and literature, aristocracy arid democracy, and recollections of Ramon
del Valle-1ncla4, all of which' acquire interest by the subjective but
highly attractive treatment he gives them.
I •
As is only natural, few llew contributions to knowledge can be
I ,
expected from r publication like this. Yet the University of" Miami
must be congra~ulatedupon its achievement in bringing to its campus
\ speakers who ate truly representative of Hispanic American civiliza-
, tiQll, and in eI1abling, by way of these volumes, a wider pu'blic to
share in what tliey had to say.
RICHA'RD F. BEHRENDT
Brazil in Capita SJ by Vera'Kelsey. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers, 19 2. $3.50.
Brazil in Ca italsJ an excellent companion volume to Seven Keys to
Brazil (1939) ~ the same author, describes all the official capitals of
Brazil (Rio de Jflneiro and the twenty state capitals) with the .exception
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of Rio Br~co, capi~l of the Territ~ry of ,~ere~ F<;>nper capitals are' r"'"
also included: Olinda, first capital ~f Pernambuco; Our? Preto, hist?ric
capital of l,VIinas Geraes; and Santos, twice capital of StO' ~aulo. Miss'
Kelsey co~cludes. with a chapter on the, "capitals wit oui portfolio":
PetropOlis, summer capital'1>f Brazil; Po~os de Caldas, apital of South
American spas: Santa.rem, potential co~mercial caPitallf the Amazon;
and Terezopohs, a mlght-have-been capItaL
These capital cities, according to 'NIiss Kelsey, '''iUu inate the story
of the country from its earIie~t colonization to its' late t' technological
development and throw th~ir light far intq the future. Cumulatively,
they represent Brazil in all its facets and Braiilians of e ry'type." ,
Although the book ~oes not purport to be a tourist" guide to thes~
cities, in many instances it co~ldwell serve this purp~se~SpeciallY,with
respect to the m,?re important and interesting d,ties. he section on
Rioile Ja~eiro, for example, is:most complete, discussi g a,nusements,'
recrea:tions~ sports, churches, librarie~, museu~s, palaces,' excursions,
carnival-all the attractions of the dty and th~ surroun~ingarea.
Since Miss Kelsey feels that Brazil can, in many wa s, be Gompared
with the United States, she cr~ates'many vivid pictures y. frequent. ref-
erence to the people, cities, and landscapes of our coun ry: "... no one
can visit many Brazilian cities withollt being impressetl y striking simi-
larities between Brazil and the United States, betweeJ Brazili~ns and,
Americans.... Rio Grande, do SuI in the character of bbth country and
people\resembles our Texas. Our Far West, whose co~orful history is
sta,ITe~ with the ep,ic de~ds Of, pioneers who crossed in lcovered wagoJ;ls
t!J..e dry, sun-baked' plaIns where buffalq roamed bYJ thousands and
~~:'1So~n~;:~~sh:~~=~:;'+:r:~:/i~h~:ar:~~s,:" ~es~~:::~f~; J.
thousands and bandits matle pational history.... We a e both polyglot
. , nations, inadt;, up of races and ~ationalitiesof all the w rId."
" In the appendJx are notes on the symbolic art of the, colonial
ch~rches, animals, snakes, birds, butterflies, trees and plants, orchids,
, ' Brazilian money, and proper dress for the tourist.
Brazil in Capitals is an inseparable companion I Seven Keys to
Brazil; together they, 'prese:nt a thorough, interesting piCture of modern
Brazil, of its .people, industries, arts, culture, tradif1ons, and scenic
beauties. / ' 'I ,
ALB E R TR. Lop E S
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Broad and Ali4n Is the Wor~dJ by Ciro Algeria; translated from the
Spanish by Harriet de Onls. New York: Farrar and Rinehart, Inc.,
1941. $~·75
"The most savage, brutal, terrifying book I have ever read," I
wrote in my n tes after reading La VordgineJ Jose Rivera's expose of
the exploitatio of the South American Indians in the rubber industry.
Now I am not sure, for I have just finished Broad and Alien Is the
WorldJ by CirQ Alegria, a novel on the life of the Peruvian Indians.
This winner of the Latin American 'Prize Novel Contest sponsored
last year by th~ Pan American Union competes with Rivera's book in
its depiction of the oppression of the Indians and the horrors 'that
res~lt. Alegriais book is the better novel, however, largely because of
its effective use of contrast. Indeed, much of the power of the book lies
in the de~icate counteFbalancing of the values of the simple, pastoral
life of the Indi~ns against the brutality of a civiliza~ion that pronounces
them "ignorant" and "a menace to progress."
Like anoth1r well-known prize novel, El IndioJ by Gregorio Lopez
y Fuentes, this ~nejs the story of an Indian community rather than of
an individual. I For many, many.years, the village of Rumi had held
its tract of land! on a sunny slope of t4e Peruvian mountains. Together,
the villagers p~anted and harvested. Together, they faced the good
years and the qad, the storms, of nature, and the la~hing waves of civil
war that brok~ over their peaceful lives and left behind sorrow~~nd
death, bitter memories and illegitimate children. But the village
endured until Don Alvaro Amenabar determined to take its lands as
a part of his ranch. Trying to fight him in court, the Indians were
bested by crooked lawyers and perjured witnesseS and were forced to
leave the villate and seek another home higher in the mountains on
lands unsuitedi for cultivation. 'Vorse tragedies followed in the indi-
vidual lives oflcommunity members who sought a living on the coca
plantations, a~ong the rubber workers of the jungle, and, driven by
bitterness and ~esperation, among the ranks of a bandit gang. Finally,
even the poor lands settled by the remaining villagers were claimed by
I
the insatiable IDon Alvaro. When his claim was upheld by the Suprenle
Court, these Jen who had tried for years to obtain justice by peaceful
means determled to fi?ht for their rights, even though they knew that
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I / h.their slingshots and worn-out rifles were np match for t e mac Ine guns
of their opponerits. The ~ast ohapt~r is simply entitle "Whither?"
Broad and Alien Is the World may be interpreted s a moving and
impassioned pJeafor ju~tice everywhere, but it has a sp cial significance
for Latin AmericC;l, where tIte problem of the Indian has been a sore·
point for over three (enturies." In recent y~ars, we hav seen, especially
in Mexico, a tendency toward recognition of the in igenous cI'llture
of. the Jndi,ans and an e~ort to incorporat~ it i~to he n~tion~l life.
Cuo AlegrIa ~as a leader of a, movement of thIS n ture In hIS own
country, a move~ent there called Aprismo. This n vel is anexposi-
tion ,of Peru's ne~d for such a philosophy and of the. ontribution that!
such a native American culture could make to her ci} ilization. 'Propa-
ganda it may be, in the sensr that anything Writte,n fo a cause is propa-
ganda, but it is biting, result-provoking propagand of the type of
The GraJJ(Js of Wrath in our o\v,n country.. Sooner r later, this kind
of writing plays" a poteJ;lt role in die alleviation of t e/conditiohs that
provoked it. 'And when' it lis' done' tenderly with agie, strugglIng,
genuinely human characters as protagonists, the resul is 'a movii-Ig and ~
powerful novel, such as Broad 'and Alien' Is the Worl ; ( ,.
l 'I
THELM CAMPBELL
Las Torres de lv[,anhattan (The Tow(rs of Manhat an), by A~ Qrtiz-
, Vargas. Bostpn: Chapman an~G:rhnes, 1939,: $2.,0. -
Some fifty years ago a Colombian poet, Rafael Pombo, wr,ote a beau-
tiful short poemeritit~ed"Las dos Ameri~a~" ("The l'rwo ,Americas") ; ,
which has bee~ translated by' Alice Stone Blackwe 1 in her Spanish- ,
" tAm~rican Poets. Recently another Colombian poet who has come to
North America to stay has written' a noble epic poem in some five thou-
sand lines entitled The Tpwers of Manhattan. Too ew have been the
cultural interpenetrations of _this type between the,. nited States and
Hispanic America. Ap occasional note has 'been s r~ckl here in the
United, States by a Bryant or a Whitman or an Ar hibald MacLeish.
Now and then a poet of Hispanic America has sungj of our presidents,
Washington, Lincoln, or the Roosevelts, hostile tO~Theodore and in
praise of Franklin. Our North American univ rsities' have been
pioneers in this intel1ectual interpenetration and ou colIege p~pfessors
h~ve contributed much to a better Uriderstandin, of the two great
I
\ "
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peoples of the merican continent. Outside the academic world, Alice
Stone Blackwel , exquisite interpreter of the verse of the Hispano-
Am~rican, Isaa Goldberg, critic of their letters, and e~pecially- 'Valdo
Frank, intellec ual ambassador extraordinary to· Hispanic America,I £
have done much to point out to us the purely cultural and aesthetic
aspects of HispJno~Americanlife. Now comes a poet, one of theirs, to
interpret to theln, our great city and cultural center.
Manhattan,J towering skyline is the theme song of this· ppem-a
hope that the clew Tower of Babel, instead of bringing confusion to
mankind will b~ an instrument of fusion and brotherly love between
the two peoples pf America. It is a prayer that out of this vast m~tropolis
will come a ne\iera, a new civilization forged in love instead of hatr~d.
Ortiz-Vargas se ~ in the city of New York, as do so many foreigners, the
center of the, I rId's civilization. His poem is neither the Messianic
hope of a millenialist nor the doctrinaire principles of a political ideol-
,agist. It is a cri1du coeur of admiration and awe on the part of a philo-
sophical poet w~o is a lover of man~ind. 1 translate the opening lines:
Highet, higher, higher
Than the highest tops of the mountains!
Higher than the highest flight of the bird,
Highet even than thee highest star tl)at shi11es,
Soar, ,e golden towers!
Your ames of steel sunk in -the bowels of the earth
Give y majestic sway
Over e blue vault of heaven.
, "I sing," say~ the poet-and he knows our 'Valt 'Vhitman-"I sing of
machines and steam-shovels and cranes which devour and belch ··forth
1
the earth. 1 si~g of the toilers from all lands, Negroes, Italians. Ger-
mans, Irish, Russians, diggers, plumbers, electricians, sweating, pant-
ing, groaning. I sing of thee-Oh city empire! Thou art Carthage and
ROlne and SodQm, the center of the world's activity. When thy stock-
market ceases t~ function, the world shudders with a cosmic spasnl."
A microcosm of the universe is New York, according to our poet,
an infernal partdemonium, its crow~s rushing like wild beasts to be
slaughtered by soulless brakemen in the subways. A polyglot city where
all languages allid races are found. A city of men without a country, of
the persecllted and defeated victims of man's hatreds, a city of hovels
and vicious dens and disease and prostitutes, but also a city of scholars
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'lnd poets a,nd writ~rs~and inillionair'es and universities and museums.
Don't look too closely at the squ3:10r by day, lo~k at N~w York at night
with its m~lIion and, one lig~ts. LOo~ at them from a .illstance, for s0.me
of these lIghts are not stars to whIch you would hlt~h your chanot,
they are absurd, tawdry:, insol_en~, and irrelevant. , fl ' ,
The spirit of this poem IS that of a Hebrew prp Jhet of the Old
Testament, whence most of his figu~es come, a very u lusual source of
in~pir~tion for a Hispano-Ame~ican poet: The prophe)t gazes upon our
faIry-lIke towers now at dawn, now at hIgh noon, agaIn at sunset, and
above all at night, and~postrophizesJhell;t~ He sees t em in process of
construction, he sees the teeming, life within them, he sees their beauty
~nd their arroganc~, and he pays a tribute to' the dar'ng originality of
our American architects. He envisions Manha'ttan i 'the days of the
• I .
Indians"then in colonial times, and finally as it is toda 7. The tow,ers of.\ ' I _,
. Babel and Nineveh anp Tyre ar.e c;onstantly recurrin, themes, but the'
Towers of Manhattan ,sl1rpa~s them all in heighi, in f -andeur., a~ld in
beauty. , 1 • t I
Oitiz-Vargas uses a scheme of varied assonances, d free vers~, to
impart majesty' and vigor to his message. It is a wentieth-century
hymn, spont~neous, eloq1lent, i~tellectual. It re.prese Its therefl.ec~i?ns
of ~ poet-PhIlos,OP,'her ~vh.b see. In our largest CIty grfat po,te~tIah,ties.
It IS the appeal of a foreiJgner that New York be no~ made eIther the
center of a ~alf~ba~ed ,~ri~OC"racy 0,1' the riffra,ffocracy [,canallocracia) of
, the proletanat., , . , -
The American contiIient ,has given the world t 0 great literary
geniuses, Walt Whitman, the, rugged bard of demo Iracy, and Ruben
Dario, the ·sweet aristocratic-singer. Orti?-Vargas, alt ough writing in
Castilian, steJIls more from our poet than 'froin Hisp no-American tra-
ditions. He knows our poets at fiTst hand and is abollt to publish a book
on contemporary Americ<;ln poets. SpanJs.?-America s have had a ten-
dency to leok down uponus as a race of uncultured arbarians lacking-
a high form of culture. ,Iti is a great tribute to us that one of their poets
finds inspiration ift Nordl'-American culture rather han in the E1:1ro-
pean or American Indian traditions which form the twin background
of Spanish-American poe:try. The T~loers of klan allan is the har-
binger of a new era of closer intellectual and cultura interpenetration
of the two peooples of th~' Amertican continent, the continent of the -.
future. '
SAM U ELM. W A X MAN
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Dona Lona: A Story of Old Taos and Santa Fe~ by Blanche C. Grant.
New York: Wilfred Funk, Inc., 1941. $2.50.
Blanche Grant has attempted two divergent goals in her novel of
Santa Fe and Taos in the first half of the nineteenth century: depiction
of a fascinating character and an epic study of the western scene of that
time.
, .
Dona Lona, or Madam Barcelona, is a young girl from Old Mexico
with courage to throw off the rigid conservatism of that day and become
what she truly iis-a very modern, ambitious, unconventional, money-
wise woman, whf can run a suoces$ful gambling salon. The character of
Dona Lona doe$ not lend itself to a novel of epi~ proportions; if she is'"
to be portrayed Iunderstandably, the reader wants most of all to know
her motivation. ! Madam Barcelona, howeyer, is' lost in a maze of histori-
cal facts, which! cover the entire new western area of that time. If a
novel of wider scope had been Miss Grant's goal, she might have done
better to choose' as her main character a sort of Anthony Adverse, who
could have personally traveled in politically-torn Texas, gold-seeking
California, or with the mountain trappers\and caravan traders.
Unlike Ruth, Madam Bal1celona, having once fallen in love with
I
her adopted cOlllntry, cannot be persuaded to leave it for love of any
I
of the three men in her life. One can hardly be persuaded that she
loved them as tragically as we are asked.to believe. The male characters,
both friends and lovers, are merely fingers which point to and explain
the happenings far from the locale of the plot. Undoubtedly, every
happening in Texas and the Far West affected Madam Ban;:eloria per~
sonally, but events are overstressed. Consequently, the character of
Madam Barcelona, which would have had its fascination against a small,
i,ntimate backgt1ound, loses reality.
Miss Grant writes very sympathetically and lovingly of New Mexico,
its people, and~ its problems. The book shows an enormous amount
of research, as i~ evidenced in the descriptions of early Taos and Santa
Fe, and the maI1ners and custams of its people.
DICKSIE ROGERS
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Natural Histpry ~nd the' American Mind, l?y Wi!li~ Martin Small-
, wood in collaboration with Mabel Sarah Coon' mallwood. New
York: Columbia UniverSity'Press, 1941. $4.2 5. I 'r
~ " .
Within recent years, it ~as'b~come the fashion fQ many scientists,
after having attaibed a de~ree 0' eminence, to ~rit a more or less
philosophical tre~tis~ pres~nting their outlook up n their field 6f
specialization, oft~n with aAl?lications to modern life' This pra~tice is
to be, commended, for suchlmenalmost invariably h ve rI?-llCh to con-
,tribute. Smallwood's. bool\ 'lfalls within _this. cat~g~ y ~nd rep~esents
a novel approach whI~h ha, grown out of hiS abldl g Interest In, the
question of how ~he study d>~ na'tural history develop d in America.
The general theme is!} a '~onsideration of the 'earl American natur-
alists up to ab6ut i8~0 anJ their i\lfluenc~ upon sci rice and the cul-
turallife of theAmeri~anp~ople. The treatment is Ii ,ited"roughly, to
the discussion of materials which fall within thefiel s covered by the
~ , , .
modern sciences of b~tanYf.zoo~o~, .geology, arid ineralogy: ~he
au.thors select..for conSlder~1t10n .lndl.vlduaIS,Vho ap ear. to be typIcal
of the period~ Itlmust be a eed that any atte~pt to 'nclude all impor-)
. tant,naturalists would not veadded much to the alysis. Neverthe-
less one is seriously disappointed in the selectio of some of the
naturalists as ~~ll 'as in thb omission of others, an by the author',s , ~
, decision, to limlt this study to the eastern Unit d States, "where
the early settlembnts were ll1~de and the early cultu al centers' began."
No consideratiOl(1 of natural history in America can pretend to' be ade-
quate '. whi!e oniitting such significant figures., as, for example, von
Hum1J6Idt: LeJis and Clark, or John Muir. Morepver, .one wdnders
why a tertIary 'Purce such a.~ ACO.sta should have teen Included and
other .first rate ~uthorities omitted. .
Beginning ,~rith a consideration of. early writfngs on American
natural history,! such as Oviedo" Hariot, StracheY'l,and Bartram, the
authors, in conf6rmity with their belief that !he groyth of every science
is accompanied' /by' the appearance of good story te~rers, select 'Captain
John Smith to illustrate the story-telling natwalist Since the Ameri-
can coIleges'mJde little appeal ~o boys interested in na,tural bist0'1':
the more ventufesome and well-to-do youths ;were ttracted to Leyde~,
and'later to Ed.nburgh~ seats of the two great me ical schools of th~t
period, w.. here t~ey were, i~troduced to the newest i[eas i,n' natura,I his-
. tory. Th~ aut10rs next disc1.lSS Americans wh9 strdied in European
/ " , " II, •
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universities, as !well as the more important .influences that served to
turn colonial bpys into naturalists, and devote considerable attention
to a number of the leading professors in some of these institutions.
Very appropriate is a discussibn of the study of natural history. in the
American colleges from 1640 to 1790. Chapters IV and V cover SOlne
of the early cul~ural centers and the diffusion of natural history culture
in America b~ Americans, through academies of natural history,
lyceums, museu~s, sOFieti~s, publications, and botanic gardens.
The naturalist period in America extended approximately from
1725 to 1850, reaching its clim~x in the decade 1830-40. In the general-
ized accounts of the naturalists, we recognize a necessary step in the
beginning of o~r knowledge of plants and animals; and we may regard
taxonomy as th~ beginning of the domain of natural history applied
to li,vipg thingsi The early naturalists as a group are characterized by
the authors as Ihaving striking personalities, remarkable enthusiasm,
-an eagerness to Imaster universal knowledge, and as playing an impor':"
tant part not oqly in the growth of science but also in the development
of American culture. Amos ~aton is regarded as ideally typifying the
gTeat popularit~ of the naturalists during the period, an entire chapter
being devoted tb Eaton and his relation to the academies.
During the entire naturalist period, the theologi~al interpretation' of
nature played asign.ificant rale. Although Paley's Natural Theology
(1802), widely·lused in academy and college, did much to familiarize
students with the general structure of' their own bodies, it also pro-
vided a specifi~ theological explanation for the Inechanism of body
parts and functibns. The concept of design was rampant in educational
circles, and pro~essors strove to achieve a reconciliation between science
and revealed religion. The French principle of "cause and effect" was
not widely accdpted. l\tIoreoVler, the concept of evolution, vigorously
opposed, made Ilittle progress until the time of Darwin in organizing
the contributioins of science into a consistent philosophy of nature.
Hence the theory of evolutionl, not yet having deeply stirred the imagi-
nation of the naturalists thus handicapped in their thinking by the
lack of any consistent e~lanaltion of nature, had no marked influence
on the thinking of the common man during the naturalist period.
Moreover the c(i)ncept of special creation, the logical implication of the
I
design hypothe~is, greatly retarded the development of a scientific
classification baked on natural relatio·nship. Not until there was a wide
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departure fr.om t~is theological interpretation of nat re could the scien-
tist supplant the Inaturalist. .
, Althoug~ th~ naturalist period did not come to r. close until about
1850, a new app110ach began to manifest itself in the ~830'swhen certain
men in AmericaJ preferrinf! to make a limited field tlleir ob)'ective, were,
, " I '-' ' , '. I '
concentrating or some special' group of a,nimals or plan~s. Actu111y,
develop'roent ofi the microscope and its availabilit)/" for class use was
one of the majot factorscontrlbuting to the decline of natural history,
even thodgh thelins'trument did not come into ~el),er I usein the labora-
tories of the universities before i880.I' .
These men ~ho, for example, became masters i the ,field of classi-
fication, were tHe forerunners of modern speeialists, and embodied the
passing of, the I aturalist. Generally, speaking, the f;llithors terminate
, ,their tre~tise a the point where the discrete dis iplines of botany,
zoology, and g olo~,. having str~gg]ed for indep ndent pedagogical
recognition,' be orne separate entit:ies.
Although r e' authors devot~' considerable spac to the growth of
natural histo~y through contributions of publish rs, .,artists, and en-
gravers, 'a notic able defect of the book is its lack 0: significant illustra-
tions. There is an excellent comprehensive biblio aphy covering the
geographical,ar a treated. " . ,j
E D W A R'D F. CAS TE T T E R
Collected Sonn ts~ 1?y Edna SL Vincent Millay.Ne York and London:
Harper an Brothers, 1941. $3.00.
Change o.f ,Se '10.n, by H.elene Magaret.' New Yor : Farrar and Rine-
hart, Inc., 1941. $1.50.. . '
'The Mayfield I eer, by Mark Van J?oren. N~w York: Henry Holt and
Co., i941. . 2·50. .. '
The Paradox i the Circle, by Theodore Spencer. orfolk, Conn.: The
P~et of the Month; New Directions, 1941. $.3
More Poems f om the Palatine Anthology~ transla ed by Dudley Fitts.
'}.'Jorfolk, C nn.: The Poetof the Month; New }rections, 1941. $.35.
Poems, by F. ~. Prince. Norfolk, Conn.: The Poe~ of the Month; New
Directions', 1941. $.35· , '
Poems from t e Book of HQuts, by Rainer Maria Rilke; translated by
Babette D utsch. Norfolk, Conn.: The Poet f the Month; New
Directiops, 1941. $.35. "
'.
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Th.e Dry Seaso~) by Malcolm ~owley. Norfolk, Conn.: The Poet of the
1\lonth; New Directions, 1941. $.35.
New England Earth and Other Poems) by Don Stanford. San Fran-
cisco: The Colt Press, 1941. $1.50.
<The Metaphysital Sword) by Jeremy Ingalls. New Haven: Yale Univer-.
sity Press, 1941. $2.00.
The Complete Poems of Emily Jane Bronte) edited by C. W. Hatfield.
I
New York: polumbia UniNersity Press, 1941. $2.80.
The poetry lof a quarter is so diverse that it is di.!ficult to find one
common threa4 to link all into one discussion. Her~! for example, we
move from a full collection and a long narrative poem by established
poets to pamphJlet editions of the less established. And let it be noted
with. pride thatl the younger and the .more modest hold their own.
It is fortun~te for Edna St. Vincent Millay that her reputation must
not stand solely upon this full edition of her sonnets. The complete
collection does not impress one with- continuous power in a large body
of work, as it should from a gtreat poet; rath~r, the 162 sonnets (includ-
ing one quoted iin the preface which we might have been spared, written
when Miss Millay was fifteen years old) show too readily an even, no
•
more than moderate accomplishment. The first half of the collection,
with the exception of "Sonnet to Gath" and "To Jesus on His Birth-.
day," is hardly readable now: the sonnets are too "easy," show little of
the tension qn~ expects of me poetry, are too smug in a nineteen-
twenties sort oflway, too attitudinized. The latter half of the collection
is more serious" more down to business; but few sonnets here reach the
level of the two Ialready mentioned, and none reaches a higher level. To
those" who are t¢mpted to think. Miss Millay a really great sonnet writer
(and a reviewer has said of this volume, "... here is a great sonneteer,
probably the greatest of her time, possibly one of the greatest of all
time") , one ca* only reply as did Allen Tat~ some years ago, that they
should comparf the best of these sonnets with Yeats' great "Leda and
the Swan." It s~ould be added that Miss l\1illay's work should be com-
pared also with Tate's own "Sonnets at Christmas" or some of the
sonnets of Yvor Winters.
At the same time, Miss Millay has a certain achievement in her
sonnets. They are immea~urablybetter, for example, than the forty-five
sonnets in the third section of Helene Magaret's Change of Season. Th~
publication of such a full collci~ction demands some judgment; it is that,
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on 'the basis of th se sonnets, Miss Millay will have to be content with a
, '\'
position similar- 0 that of Christina Rossetti arid EI zabeth Browning.
Miss Magar~t, w o. is bes~ i in ~e not ve-:y prov~catire religious poeJ;Ils
of the second s ctlon, WI~I on the basIs of thIS bobk be among the
unnamed thousa ds.
The Mayfiel Deer does not add much to'Mark an Doren's stature
as a poet. It trie to make too much Illf a slight inci ent; at times, par-
ticularly in the rst parts, the "blank verse loses its re' son for being; the
l.flst scene drags uddily with too much sentiment. espite all that, the'
book generally i quite effective. The story is pi ~,ect d with the impact
of human expetieace, and that' experience, partic 'larly the psycho-
logical investigation of it, is oft~n rendel~ed·with the! lyric ability found
in Van Doren'sl fine minor, poems. At such times the blank verse
becomes fun~ti bat with the~ame skill that is fauna 'in his, lyrics, and
with little more boldness, inQ~catirig that Van Dare has not essentially
stepped very fa~ from his best 'practice .in t?e past. . '1
Latdy the p mphlet has been forgIng Its way b ck Into acceptance
as one of the in elligent and qonvenient methods 0 handling the' pub-
lication of po~t y. Typographically the pamphlet c n appear as attrac-
tive as a book. The Poet of the Month pub1ished y New Directions
has seizec;l this' ossi~ility'with considerable promise Each pamphlet is
produced by a different, fine press in the Unite States, including,
notably, the errymount Press (Updike, design r) in l Boston, the
Prairie Press ( arroll Coleman, designer) in Iowa the Ward Ritchie
Press in Califor ia, ahd the BeterPauper Press and the Walpole Print-
ing Office in N w York. And the quality of ,the po' try issued has bee'1
good. The bc~.t ing average' for the first year has b en .667, presenting
such outstandiIll wo~k as Howard Baker's A Leiter rom the Country, a
selection from Donne, and translations from the Palatine and from
Rilke; and at a somewhat lower level, interesting c llections from Wil-
:liamCarlos Wi Hams, Josephine Miles, Theodore'S encer, and the first
:popldarly-price edition o~ W:~rk by the late John eelwright.
:,' TheodoreS encer's poems are an attempt to us the song'tradition
... ' '
:in poetry. At ~ eir worst, thtty fall flat for want of 'magery and cpncen-
I
!tration. But at ~eir best, Olle may recognize a ole d of poetry of state-
ment with .im g~, metrical movement, and parad x which the Eliza-
bethan song fi ally achieved. Such poems- as "So g," "A Narrative,"
"The Envy of pposites," and "Practicar Advice" ave an accomplish-
,
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ment which has been quite foreign to the main line. of English poetry
si~ce the Renqissance. Dudley Fitts'More Poems from the Palatine
A nthQlogy is fine work in translation, as is Babette Deutsch's Poems
frpm the Book
i
of Hours by Rilke., As English poems, Miss Deutsch's
translations seeim more adequate than the longer and more pretentious
books of transl~tions from Rilke; and several of these poems, though
among Rilke's t+arliest work, will surely stand among his best. Unhappily,
two of the last tflree issues of t.he Poet of the Month are poor ~nd end the
year on a flaggipg note. F. TO' Prince's short poems at times have inter-
est, but on the ivhole the collection seems a poor piece of workmanship,
lacking tensio~ and an awareness of metrical craftsmanship. And
Maltblm Co~l~y's The Dry Season has a first section of five lyrics which
are of considerable interest, but the remainder of the collection is a
I
weak sort of m~dernism, not distinguished by any particular technical
ability or any s'arpness in the satire intended.
The Colt P~ess Series is inaugurated with Don Stanford's New Eng-
land Earth. The series starts with exceptionally fine typography. The
verse is serious,1 unassuming, and will be deceptive to those who expect
modern verse tq be somehow violent. One recurrent theme, the aware-
ness of sensuou~ beauty and its transience, is age-old; and another, the
separation betWeen intellect and the senses in modern living and think-
I
ing, is more contemporary; but both are expressed, though the, verse is
quiet and minor, in a way that at times achieves great poetry.
Since taking over the editorship of the Yale Series of Yo~nger Poets
several years a~o, Stephen Vincent B~net has had the opportunity of
giving an auspi(ious introduction to a good many young poets. Among
, I •
them have been James Agee, Muriel Rukeyser, Joy Davidman, and
Reuel Denney. I But, counting up, half of the volumes have not been
distinguished. This year we certainly have one of the latter. Mf~s
Ingalls' title, The J\.le(atJhysical Swora J is misleading, since the reIigio~s
themes of manJ of the poems ,are not aggressive and not deeply analyt-
ic~l, and since ·iliy comparison with the metaphysical poets (Mr. Benet
mentions Herb(nt and Vaughan in his Foreword) is spurious.
C. ,V. Hatflield's new edition of the complete poems of Emily
Bronte seems scholarly and accurate. It is not likely to add to her repu-
tation, since, asl with most complete editions of quite minor poets, so
much chaff is tl1eated as seriously as the grain. But the complete work
is there, ready for a careful selection of the few poems which should
.. .
. .
I •• •
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~in Emily Bm te a Juuch better place than she ~~ had he~etofore"
aimong minor nireteenth-cen~u!ypoets. '. .I . . . A.L N S W ALL 0 W
I I" .' ,
4merican Giant
r
Walt Whitman and ijis Times, b
I N-ew York a d London: Harper and Brothers, 1
t ,.'
j J. On March 2 , 1942 , fifty y~ars will have passed si ce Walt Whitman
1ied in Camden, ~ew Jer~e~.. T~e coming .spring ill.~ake;appropr~­
ate a commemo aUon of hIS Ideals for Amenca, of h s VISIon 0): brothel\-
~ood and unity among his people. Whitman wrot some of his finest
poetry during t e nation's Civil War.
i 'I Welco e the storm-welcome the trial.' . . II Why ~ow I shall see what the old ship.is m de of ,', , .
fIe wrote at the butbreak of the-war over slavery. H carried no exulta-
~ionwith him when he worked as a volunteer nurse mong the woun4ed
~t Fredericksburg and later in Washington in the alarial fever wards;
but he n6ver w vered in his will to serve, as best h could, the cause of
I . .
~uman liberty and'its leader, Mr. Lincoln. Fra c,es Winwar's new
~olume has. br ught bef<;>re us the absorbing stor of this American
\jo'urnalist, essa ist, poet. There is no other figure in our history, not
even Emerson, ho so often, in print or conversati n, expressed words
worth h<;>lding 0, words that one says "yes" to, wor s. that one affirms as
jright thinking, or an American. l·.
I I have just· eturned from a visit to WhitmaJ}.'s ouse at 330 Mickle
IStreet in Cam I en. Walt (would one ever write alph or W~ldo for
Emerson?) liv d here from 1884 to the day of his death; here he was
visited by Ric ard Watson Gilder, William SIoa K,ennedy, Pearsall
Smith, Horace Traubel, many others; here frie. ds and literary col-·
·leagues (even hitder, who had thrown the ~ea ies of Grass into the
·fire) sent the orse and bllggy which Miss Winwat says the poet drove'
"unrestrained, his white beard blown backward in Ithe wind, his cheeks
glo.wing, like an aged but untamed Apollo." 1he two-story frame
building was urchased by the city of Camden in Ij923. It still contains
pictures -and f rni'shings which belonged to Whitman, and there ha~
been ~~ded.a ood library of books written about!him since, his death. ,
~lSS WIll1ar has completed a careful search nto the backgroundof events duri. g Whitman's;~~:ti~e. She has not rncovered much that. , I·
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is new in fact, 'but she has digested a broad amount of the testimony of
Walt's friendsl and commentators and presented it with keen insight
into its value. In her attempt to fix "the identity of the woman Whit-
man loved in New Orleans" and to"trace "the effect of his psychological
release upon qis development as a poet," Miss Winwar reaches a new
high for the p~ocess of imperfect deduction among Whitman biograph-
ers. The~woman ,sho\vn on the tintype preserved in a Whitman note-
book looks to the right of the camera and a little below the shutter
level. Miss Winwar sees a "fervid intensity, a concentration of mean-
ing" toward someone and suggests that perhaps Whitman was standing
to one side when the photograph was taken. From here on to the end of
the chapter e,titled "From Pent-up Aching Rivers," the biographer
brings Walt arid his invented octoroon to a peak of transfiguration and
renunciation. : "Whatever the' reason, they had to renounce a life
together, an arlchored home, and children." -The writing and the scene
it outlines are bne if a little florid. Whethefeither fits Walt in any such
circumstances is another matter. .
Miss WinJar's chapters fHte~n and sixteen, devoted to the Leaves
of Grass) are &:lank and admiiable. Sne has synthesized the intention of .
Whitman's masterpiece into a fine e.ssay with well-selected quotations.
American Giatzt is, as I have said, a tim~ly book, and a book for which
Whitman beli~vers can be grateful.
I
I
Shores of Dar~ness) by Edward B. Hungerford. New York: Columbia
University ~ress, 1941. $3.00.
Shores of Darkness is a series of essays which once and for all clarify
much of the odcul~ and cryptic mythology of English romanticism from
Blake to Shel1~y. It concludes with a chapter on th~ Second Part of
Goethe's Faustl
The difficulties and perplexities which English readers have en-
countered in Blake's prophetic works, Keats' Hyperion) Shelley's
Prometheus Urnbound) and 9ther similar poems a!e manifestations of
an international tendency in 19'ature ,of the late eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries. That many f the best romantic poems in England,
France, and Germany are at tl es marred by incoherence and obscurity
is a truism of iticism. 'But, the fundamental cause of the incompre-
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he sibility comm n to 1 much romantic mythology ~as never br:fore
re eive4 adequate investig~tion. : ~
r Professor H~ erford finds that the romantic poe~s in dealing, with
ill tholbgy were n t. so purely imaginative as m~st crit~cs have supl?o~ed.
T t: pqets who w re then fabricating romantic myth found a store of
n w aqd strange classical lore in th¢ work of a wh;ole succession of
w iters! known as the speculative mythologists. Innumerable}as these
wf:tersi"Were, '~o~. one of th~m.has any SChO,larly or .scientifiQlstandi~g
toray; but then I tense belIef In mythology and then eagerness to diS-'
C .ver ~ew d<i>cutrlents and mythological minutiae' impressed...,their con-
te poraries. A~ong those who exerted influence on the poets wt:re
S muel Bochart,)' seventeenth-ceptury Frenchman, Jean Sylvain Bailly,
h s eighteent11-ce ,tl,1ry successOl;, Antonio de Ulloa, a Spaniard, Francis
ilfotd, an Eng ishman, and Richard Brothers, an American. Inci-
d nt~lly, Brothe s, who was probably an import~riLsource both of
Bake's poetty'a d of Joseph Smith's T,he Book of Mormon} identified
h mself as ,,'the ephew of the Almighty," but was 'later deS?"ibed by
c viI authorities s a "lunatic." "
The mytholdgists were scientists and archae~iogists of a. sortl- and
c ncerned themselves with early accounts of th~ Creation, of patriarchal
an, and of the awn of history. In connection with thejr investigation_
, ~ comparative ythology, they studied the Bible. ~hey first believed
t at the pagan' yths were imperfect fmitations' and ~orruptions of
ihl~cal narr~ti es, but they Jater c~me to. r~gard'. the IB~ble i~elf ~s a
ortlOn of UIllve sal mytholop. ThIS convJction dId not In then mInds
etract from its alidity as a source of truth. Myth, whethef! Biblical or
agan, was the direct revelat~on of God to Man-th,e only vehicle
rough which, od's {visdopl co~ld' be conveyed to the mind of man.
Therefore th~ discovery of new fragments of myth among .the docu-
ents handed dbwn from c,lassical antiquity was a divine task, bringing
ew enlightenJent to ~an.
This m~ve ent imparted en~rgy-~nd purpose to ',the r~lfantic poets
rom Blake to Shelley, together with much strange genealogy and·
, \. ...
rreconeilable d tail. Blake made use of the heterodoxicaI and apocry-
hal traditioI).s f the and~hts,which had been unearthed in these new
nte,lectual exc vations.Students of Blake will here wish to supple-
ent p.rOfessOr~HUngerfOrd's_findingS with ,those Of, Professor PercivJ
'n his admirab eWi?liam Bla'ke's.Circle of Destiny. l La'ter po~ts, like-,
, /
i e
I
I
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wise convinc~d that the highest attribute of poetic endowment was the
gift of proph~cy, also tried Jto reveal divine truths by means of myth.
These poets, hotably Words'ivorth, Keats, Shelley, and Goethe, returned
,to the traditibnal figures and stories as a starting point. But in seeking
to freshen and enlarge by their own invention and by the addition of
dubious facts I taken from the discoveries and speCUlations of the myth-
ologists, they. corrupted traditional mythology and made their poems
obscure.
Professor Bung~rford's achievement is a voyage through the darkest
regions of claissicispl, romanticism, and pseudo-science, where the pole
star of the an~ients could avail him little. Yet in a style in which a chaos
,of fact is red1jIced to easy narrative and plain exposition, he has prob-
ably charted the first· true course through Endymion~ Prometheus
I 'Unbound~ arid The Second Part of Faust. His chapter on Shelley's
Adonais is a permanent contribution to the understanding and enjoy-
ment of one df the greatest poems i~r language.
I
DAN E FAR N S W 0 R T H S MIT ,H
Maupassant Criticism in France~ I880-I940~ with an Inquiry into His
Present Fame and (l. Bibliography, by Artine Artinian. New York:
King's Crown Press, 1941. $2.50.
I
Dr. Artin~an's book is am early publication from a new publis~ing
house. "King's Crown Press," we are told, "is a division of Columbia
I
University Prfss organized for the purpose of making certain scholarly
material available at miniIlljUm cost." To this project young scholars
"with flat wallrts will nod and smile approval, the more readily when
they see the qigni~ed format of the volume which w~ are reviewing:
paper covers; [240. pages, six by n.ine inches, of la.id text paper; letter-
press printin~. ~ecause we are discussing the product of a new press,
the publishers will doubtless not take it amiss ifwe point out certain
typographicalierrors. On page 101 the. printer inverted the order of two
lines just below the quotation, while on page 1 13 ,there is not only a
similar inversilon but probably the omission of a line as well. And not
to be hypercriltical, but to prove that we have read carefully what we
are undertaking to write about, we noted auxquelles spelled without an
x~ page 131, li~e 2.
Although Dr.' Artinian's reputation did not precede him, that fact
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id not dete~ us from reading his volume with deep intJrest, f~r in the
~rst sen,tence ~f +e foreword the a~thor ~ckno~ledges~is i~debtedness
t Prafessor LouIs Cons, one of the few giants In Frenclil Literature on
t . is Stde of the Atlantic who always have a valuable id~a .to pass on to
s udents andw~ose pruteges turn out work that is a d'edit no less to
t eir' ~ponsors t~an to thems~lves.' , I. ,
D~. Artin1an/ ~ote 'n~ thesis. He declared' no ~os~t~on w~ich he
. hosel to defend. HIS book, as one gathers from the ut1<;r, IS a history of
he criticism devoted to Maup~ssant. It begins with tUe earliest press
otic~s on Boulf de su,if and embraces all the later notices and erudite
ssay~-and eveq opinions on Maupassant that Dr. A~tinian solicited
romlwtite'ts of ~istinction during the months in whic~ he was prepar·
ng Iiis subject... It is reasonable t? assume that Dr.' A~tinian has read
~ver~thingwritten about Maupassant. It does notseetr likely that he
as failed to Il.lention ant of the critics. In their disserttation form the
esuli1:s' of 'all this reading resemb~e nothing ~o much as Ithe summary of
scrflpbook of hotices on his works such as MJlupassarit himself 'might
aveI kept" during his life and which an enthusias~c admirer was
llo~ed to continue. Dr. Artinian supplies the his~orical setting for
ach/ piece of criticism. Much of the criticism is }umtnarized; a good
deal/of it is qu.o,ted. Only once does "the author proj/ect his personal
opi~ion into 'the dissertation. That is on page 74 whete he emphasizes
the explanation that the low estate into w~hich Maupas~ant'sreputation
fell r.ight a~~er the storyteller'S death is due to the indife.re~t qua~ity of
Maq.passant s pbsthumous works. But where he has Pfrmttted 'himself
to q~ote t~e same. material twi~e: Dr..A~tinian dou9t1ess betr~ys his
favonte P()luts ofview; e. g., Mats zl reste a M. de Maupassant d'etre un
ecrivain apeu pres irfeprochable dans un genre qui n~ l'est pas. These ·
words of Jules Lemaitre may', be read once, on pag~ ~7 and again on
page 43. .' I,
We believe that any French- scholar who has onFe' gone through '
Maypassant Ctiticism in France 'win keep the volumejfor reference. It
I has ,good suggestions for furtq.er reading. The present teviewer has long
b~eh an ad~irer of Rene Boylesve and has suspected t1hat Maupassant's i
Petft Jut .:was a main soun:e for t~e y~~ng~r writer'~ JtnJant a lit balus- '
tra1e. The wot:ds of Boylesve eulogiZing Maup~ssan~, as reported on
page 66, confirm our belief that Boylesve went tOI Maupassant forI '
insriration.
I
... ,
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On pages 1129-192 are emtered the estimates of Maupassant which"
Dr. Artinian solicited from contemporary writers. They usually agree
on Maupassant's classically pure style, sensuality, and pessimism~Other'·
wise they say nothing and therefore often contl'adict one another. A
summary here would not be possible even if it were desirable. We ask
only to note what seemed especially amusing to us, namely, that four of
the American~ who replied with an opinion used apropos of Maupas-
sant these un~omplimentarY'expressions: "the trick short story"; "tech-
nical tricks"; ,'the trick ending"; and "mechanical~trickery."
As for th~ exhaustive bibliography on which Dr. Artinian prides
himself, we admit cheerfully that it far ou~range~ the other Maupassant
bibliographies that we have seen. ' '
I WI L.L JAM F. .J. D E JON G H
I
Color and L&ht in Painting, by Roland Rood; edited by George L.
Stout. N~~v York: Columbia University Press, 1941. $3.25.
I
With the ~cknowledgedpurpose of giving practical aid to painters,
Roland Rood's book, while ~bviouslysincere as a record of the author's
varied experijence in the stqdy of the science of light and .color, suffers
'mainly through having been necessarily compiled and' edited after his
death. Praise is due to George Stout, who, in editing Rood's copious
notes on his findings, has produced a work which should stimulate
further expeJ:1imentation in this field.
At times difficult to read, because of its unfinished condition, per-
sonal termin~!ogy, 'and 'occasional lack of clarity, the work does open
new vistas td the practicing painter and gives him valuable insights,
through scierltific explication of many natural phenomena with which
he is already ~amiliar but which he does not understand. Whether this
understandiqg is essential to the artist is a moot question. In a scientific
approach Rood joins theoty and practice, explores observation and
representatiop, and has flights into aesthetics and, philosophy; but one
wishes that hie had lived to ,condense and clarify his writing.
I
The first four chapters treating arbitrary values, sensation, shad9ws,
and his theory of beauty are the most interesting. He evaluates the
French SysteljIl of Proportionate Values, a methodical order of light and
shade in painting as taught in most academies and practiced by the
I •
camera-like alrtist, and contrasts this system 'with what he calls "Synco-
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pated Values," that is, values, arrived at by the painter from sensations
rath~r than mathematically deduced. Rood finds the latter, while
un~~ue, far m~re satisfy~ng.. €ontinuing wi~h ar?itrary value~, ~e.ex-
plalps th~ physIcal constructJon of the eye, photopic and SCOtOPiC VISion,
or d~y and riig~t vision, as related to painting.
The subsequent chapters, involving the major portioil of the book,
dea~ with repetitious, tiresome 'accounts of experiments iil color, light,
attention, and drawing, and read like a scientific treatise. Reasons for
par~icular results
i
from certain color m~xtures in pigment, theories,
abo~t light, prisniatic color, .and attendant color sensations, inhibitions,
andldelusions make this wor~ofm,ore inrerest to the artist and scientist
thaIjl to the layman.
~ LLOYD GOFF
I ,
ITlif Days Grow Co,ld, by ~arbara Tunnell Anderson. New York: The'
j'Macmillan Company, 1941. $2.50. , :
IBarb~ra ,Tunnell Anderson, of Louisville, presents an old subject
. in ~ new guise. Glibly she handles the English language and by use of
thel revealing word,. and the significant detail, ,she reveals the birth of an
individual. .
Lucinda, the her9ine, is a dreamy, romarltic eleven-year-old. ~he
moves withh~r parents to a new' town in the South..Fascinated by the
stories Qf the negro maid and the children at school, she lives in an
i~aginary past. ,The hal£-h~ard conversations of adults, the incidents
only partly understood, eme'rge jnto the flux and change,'of life in the
present. 'The 'symbol 'of grandeur and secarity of, the Old South is
destroyed as the plantation house goes up i~ fl~mes, picturesque to the i
end.
The wdrkings of the mind of the child al"e handled with delicacy"
sympathy, and understanding. The plot evolves as ,nothing more than'
the old formula of the inevitability of change and the impossibility of !
the permanence of the past. The book is a first novel wbrth reading for
its good interpretation of the mind of a child. '
.. '
ELSIE RUTH,CHANT
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Handbook for! Translators orSpanish Historical Documents) by J. Villa-
sana Hagg¥d, assisted bYl Malcolm Dallas McLean. Austin, Texas:
Archives Cbllections, The University of Texas, 1941. $1.50'
. .
This voludIe represents an attempt to provide a manual for the use
of persons interested in transcribing and translating Spanish (and
Spanish American) historical documents. It includes sections on pale-
ography, formk for use in transcription, theories and methods of trans-
lation, lists of kuggested translations for certain words and phrases, lists
I
of common abrre~iations,and a section on monetary values.
. G. P. H.
To the Bay Bridge) Canto al Puente de Oakland) by Jorge Carrera
Andrade; together with the translation in English by Eleanor L.
Turnbull. ISan Francisco: Century Press, 1941. $.50.
While serving his country as Consul General in San Francisco, Jorge
Carrera Andrade, one of Ecuador's leading literary figures, is so im-
pressed by the lBay Bridge that he dedicates this poem to the huge and
formidable strrcture that "tTiumphs over death and time and the sur...
rendering waters." . A. R. L.
~
Language in 4ction) by S. I. Hayakawa. New York: Harcourt, Brace,
and GomPfny, 1941. $2.00. .
For the n1vice in semantics, this book contains much interesting
and provocative material, well supplemented with illustrations and
exercises. To:a failure to recognize such distinctions as "intensional"
I ,.
and "extensio*al," or "informational" and "affective"~uses of language
the author attJ:.ibutes many ffiisconcefions, disillusionments, and even
conflicts. Perfprce, these distinctions are made in a rather naIve, dog-
matic, and oversimplified fashion. . H. G. A.
The Poems ofi James Shirley) edited by Ray Livingstone Armstrong.
New York: Ki~g's Crown;Press, 1941. $3.00.
. We may be grateful for this collectio~ of Shirley's poems with~n one
cover, but it is not likely to enhanCE Shirley's reputation. He was not
one of the great lyric or occasional poets of the seventeenth century,
and;with one IIr two exceptions, his best work is still found in the plays.
. A. S.
.
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The Concise Cambridg~ History of English LiteratureJ by George
Sampson. New York: ,The ~acmiIIan Company, 1941. $4.50"
i ~
1
1 Mr. Sampson is a man who will stand no non~ense. Coriseq?ently
e breaks the skull of many'a recent writer, but his juogment of the
1 terature of previous centu;ies is temperate and sage. Everything
e writes in this abridgement of the famous CHEL is brisk and jocund.
,
I t is superb reading. W.'D. J.
\,
he Saturday Reviezp, I855~I868: Representative Educated Opinion in
Victorian England,. by Merle Mowbr!lY~ 13evington. 'New York:
Columbia University Press, 1941.$3.50. -,,"
What Mr. B~vington knows about the British p~riodical The Sat,,{r-
ay Retiiew would'lmake a book, and, sure enough, here it is. ~ Taking
J knowledgerfor its province, that powerful magazine thundered and
amned and approved; and all Victorian England bowed before its
torm. Its demise, however, was sad~- It sold its soul for a P0tfaf message.
,J. , I
f.W. D. J.
Tiictorian .Pr~lude: A I:fistory of English 'Mannets; I7oo-I8;O, by
Maurice f Quinlan. New Y~rk: Columbia University Press, 1941.
.$3.00.
People generally consider the Victorian age sentimental and self-
righteous. ~t has become the custom to accuse that day of sanctimony,
primness, and. genteelism. It has often been called priggish. Well, so
it was. The uIihappy havdening of manner into .manners, the deificatio..}!
of the godq.ess R.espectability, are admirably traced in this study.
"Victorian" remains a term to throw darts at... ' .... W· D. J.I
, / ' I
. ~
Carlyle (lnd the Saint-Simonians: The Concept of Historical Periodicity,
by Hill Shin~. Baltimore: The Johns HopkiJls'Press, 19ip. $2.25.
Life proceeds hypnotically from growth to decay, to growth again;
fro~ belief to unbelief, to belief again~ Such was a doctrine of Carlyle
and, in part, of the mystic, socialisticSaint-Simonians of France. Mr.
1 i Shine'sl'metitplous analysis shows Carlyle's .debF to this gronp, and thus
questions the usual opinion that 'Carlyle saw' history as the result of
. giant mert alone. On this subject Mr. Shine's book is the last word so
-fa~; it is also the best word. W. D. J.
i
, I
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What Price Alcohol? by Robert S. Carroll. New York: The Macmillan
Co., 19411. $3.00.
This book will be of interest to those who are faced with the prob-
lem 'of alcoholism, either in themselves or in others. It has an un-
fortunate m@ral tone which will impair its influence on the modern
alcoholic, but it also has some valuable suggestions to those whose
treatment is incomplete and who need support for "the freedom not to
drink." I G. M. P.
"
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SaluJdo a T~dos iLo~ Paisanos:
JIS~verall;hun~red books were collected here receu"tly ~~ response to
the appeal! of the committee in charge of the National Defense Book,
Campaign If~r s6Id~ers, sailors, ~n~ marines.. The campaign, spons~red
by the Amfncah., Library ASSOCIatiOn,. American Red Cross, and Umted
Service 0tgani~ations, seeks ten million books for U. S. o. houses,
I ArmY"daroo~s,,, 'ships, and n~val bases. ,The NEW MEXICO QUAR-
~E~LY R~l~EW Ijoins in the plea sent thr9ughour-the' nation for con- .
tinued' aid! in sppplementing. the library f~cilities of the armed forces.
. A bac~war~ look at some of the Edward~ T. O~Brien "best short
story" vo~ume~, reveals some interesting- fact~. .That the late Mr.
O'Brien,. tho ir s~ppo.sed to h,ave :ead ~,ooo short storie~ annually, was
aware of the coptnbutionsome wrtters In the -Southwest were makIng to
this parti.dular ~orm of na:rat~v~ is 0pvious .from a partial survey of the
books edited yearly by thIS crItIC.: .
.Proba Iy the writer who received)the most recognition from O'Brien
was a you g Filipino student at the !University of New Mexico named
and con ins a story· written by hirp. called "Untitled Stoty." - In the
list of distincti!ve stories of that year, Itwelve of Villa's stories were triple- -
starred, i I dicating that they went ~efinitely outstanding,' according to
O'Brien' "sta~dards. Most of the- ~illa stories had appe'ared in the
NEW ME ICO QUARTERLY, in StorY'iand in ~. campus publication called
Clay, wh[ ch Villa edited. t ,- .
Shortly after Villa's graduation trom the University in 1932, Scrib-
ner's puti~'i~h~~ {volume of his sto~ies call~d 'Fo?tnote to.Xout.h: Tales
of the pJitl~p~tnesa~d Others.. ~he book IS dedicate~ to O'Bnen, who
wrote thE IntroductIon and saId In part: "The Span'Ish short story has
always been flistingpished for 'its ~xpression of passionate feeling in
cIa_cal eticfnce of form~ The ajeticism of the Spanish short story
123
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added to the severity of the desert and the stripped dry quality of New
Mexican life ire joined in Mr. Villa's stories to a native sensuousness of
perception and,expression,. To predict the future'course of this writer's
development 'Would be difficult and hazardous. Meanwhile th~re can .
be no doubt of his very substantial achievement in this volume. It
places him among the half dozen short story writers in America who
count."
Nothing ~as been heard of Villa, or about him; since his' New Mex-
. ico interludelsome say that he returned to the Philippines and married
"the girl"-th one who had! not lied when she said, " 'I love you,' but
who in the e d became a liar." He made many friends here, some of
whom appea~ in his short s.tories, particularly in one called "Young
Writer in a ~~w Country," listed as distinctive in the O'Brien "Honor
> Roll of the Yc:ar." The following gives an example of the poetic form
which intrigu~d the critics, for O'Brien was not alone in his praise of
this writer. \
And Ab;erica.... In New Mexico the winds blowing, carry-
ing sand. Here my first home in the new land ... here my first
friend the' ther side of th.e ocean.... Here Aurora and Georgia.
Here Joe nd Wiley-Jack, Rey·and Louise.
And al the time the sands of New Mexico, windscattered,
windloved
. The O'Bri n volume caned Fifty Best American Short Stories I9I5-
I935, which' a rewinnowing of the twenty-five annual collections,
contains Olivc:r La Farge's story North is Black. Three of Paul Hor-
gan's stories *ave appeared in the various annual volumes, namely,
"A Distant Harbour," "The Surgeon and the Nun," and "To the
Mountains." ~mong the stories listed as distinctive in the 1940 volume
are three whi~h appeared in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY, '.'Pappy,"
by Naomi Sell Talley, "Borned in a Stable," by Dorpthy B. Hughes,
"Law unto T»emselves," by Allison Laird. '
Among th~ other anthologies containing stories by New Mexico
writers, the mlost recent is Short Stories from the New Yorker. In it
one may find !"Prelude to Reunion," by Oliver La ,Farge, "Parochial.
School," by P~ul Horgan, and "The Getaway," by Dorothy Thomas.
Rocky Mountqin Stories, published by Swallow and Critchlow, contain~
Paul Horgan'.$ "To the MOIuntains." Sylvia Chatefield Bates, distin-
guished edit0t of Twentieth Century Short Stories~ includes "The
I
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over," by velyn Scott, formerly of S~nta 'Fe, in her volume. Warren
Jkower, anot er outstand.ing critic of die short story, has included "An
lfternooiI ftr Flavio" in the volume c~lled The College Writer. This
egional s~o y by Horac~ G~~dner, for?,-er student a~ the Un.iversity of
ew Mexlc. 'I first appeared In the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY..
DorothyIand ~ils'Hogner,one of t~e .most successful and delightful
uthor-pain1'er combinations ip. the cq!lntry, are hard at work on the
anuscript of another book which is scheduled for publication by the
bxford,Un :ersi,ity Priess on April 4..The title o~ the. new offering will
be The An malBook; the text, which has beeR. written by Dorothy,.
is a natura histpry of the mammals ~f North America, north of the
Mexican b rder~\and will be iUustrattd by 110 of 'Nils' pictures. Dor-
othy's last ook~'a fall publication (iJlustrated(of course, by her hus-
band) was wid~ly reviewed an~ hig~ly praised by critics. The title
of this boo is Stormy, and what has ~nterested bookseHers and readers
is tlle fact hat it is 'a soundly res~arc~ed and fascinating study of that
small wild or. half-wild horse of the American plains, the mustang.'
One of the most significant volumfs of poetry recently published by
Harper an Brothers 'is Plain Chant for America, by Katherine Garri-
iO~ c,haPirl.' T~e author, who in prjivate life i~ Mrs. Fran~is Biddle.
Wife of th United State~ Attorney yeneral, made many friends here
, one winteJ w~i1e vi~iting her. SOriRa~dolph, a student at.tht': Un~versity
of New ~exlco•. InclUded In d~e Il!ew book of verse IS t4e author's
article, "The Quality of Poetry~" which appeared in' the ~November
issue of P~~try a~d which ~ormed't~~, basis of a lectu~e by this gifted
al1d charrtllng poet undet the auspices of the EnglIsh Club at the
universit1' i • , . i . .
. ,~ecen ~itetary notes from the.·C~xton Printers contain the follow-
Ing Intere tlng:news about Mrs. ElIzabeth DeHuff, well-known lecturer,
author, ~+d fo~klorist. ~:The unexp~cted ~ew.s that the ~~thor ~f the
popUlar J venile, Hoppzty Bunny's [Hop, IS also a promIsIng paInter,
has <::ome to' 4s recently.. Elizabethl Willis D~Huff took up painting'
. " I' ,
lastsum er' Wihen sh~ felt her ~~t~f&was n?t going so well. The first
results ar to be seen In her ,exhIbltI(j)nhung In the Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, Mus urn of A.rt. A glprious ap~roach to' color is noted, as well as
- an al>ilit to ~reate texture.· Critic$ have praised the pottery glaze in
o~e of h r sd~l life paintings as a 10rk of exceptional talen.t, ~d pr~­
dIet a ca e~r 1n the art field that e~uals he~ career as a wn~er. It IS
• I
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of more thanl passing interest to learn that the delightful Hoppity
Bunny's Hop pas gone into a second edition.
Every yea~ booksellers throughout the country cast straw votes for
the bookselle*' ~'Discovery" (the most worth-while book of the year
which didn't have the audience it qeserved). The books on the 1941
"Discovery" litt were the' f6Howing: The Las..t Tycoon, by F. Scott Fitz-
gerald; The ~arp and the Bl.ade, by John Meyers Meyer; The Land of
Spices, by Katle O'Brien; Hold Autumn in Your Hand, by George So-
Perry; That /Vone Should Die, by Frank Slaughter. The significant
thing about th~ "Discovery" list of this year is that John Meyers Meyer,
author of The ffarp and the Blade, is a former student of the University
of New Mexicp.
Erna Fergdsson's book Our Hawaii will be released on March 3, and
,. ,
will be one oB Knopf's most important, timely, (lnd significant spring
publications,1course. New Mexico friends are looking forward to the
return of Ern after several months' int~nsive study of South America,
to her forthco ing lectures on that country, and to her book on Hawaii.
Agnes MO~eY Cleaveland!, author of No Life fora Lady, writes that
she is "return'ng to Datil, New Mexico, from Berkeley, California,
because there re responsibilities there that have to b~ taken over for the
time being. "'fhether I can put my mind on another book as I am sup-
posed to do remains to be seen. My inclination is to grab ~ gun...."
People in Ne1V Mexico and elsewhere know what Mrs. Cleaveland
could do with agun if she once got started.
Spring pu ications of particular significance locally include In the
Night Did I S ng. The forthkoming book, which is a Scribner's publi-
cation, is ann unced as "a s¥mpathetic and interesting story of New,
Mexico peopl , b;eautifully told." The author is Joseph O'Kane Fos-
ter, whose bo k The Great Montezuma aroused considerable interest
here last year.l ... One of the most important recent publications by
Harper and Bt-others is Builders of Latin America, by Watt Stewart
and Harold F. Peterson. The book is particularly interesting because
Dr. Stewart, pr fessor of history at New York State College for Teachers,
has spent a gr ~t deal of time in New Mexico t),nd has many friends
here." His con ribution to Bfuilders of Latin America is the result of
several years' firsthand study of these countries... .Southwestern
Archaeology, y John C. McGregor of Arizona State Teachers College,
is a beautiful Tk of special Significanc~ for alI.students of this subject.
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.. , Dorothy . Pil~bury ~f San~ Fe ha~a lo~ely article in The Magni-
fi lat recentl~, ~lled !'Chr~~tm.as .In ew IMexIco." ."- . ~ .
After a~sI Ingthe senal nghts 0 T~e Fal:len Sparrow to the A~en.
ca.n.Mag~~t~et Dorot~lY.B. Hughes.d par,ted fqr.New York for a holIday
whIch wIll Include conf,erences.Wit he~ publIshers, Duell, Sloa~l and
Pearce.. We Rnow that she will hav a. t~rilling time....
. Hasta la pr xlI~a vez. J U L I-A K E L E HER
. ,
\
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i RO<SKY MOUNTAIN STORIES
edited by Ray B. West, Jr.-
. 7.stories From 6 states: Paul Horgan (New Mexico), To the Mountains;
Vardis Fi~her (Idaho), Charivari; Wallace Stegner (Utah), Dam Builder;
Ted OlSO~ (Wyoming), Cabin Fever; Grace Stone Coates (Montana), The
Way of tile Transgressor; IGeorge Snell (Utah), I~etter to Elsie; Weldon
Kees (Co~orado), The Ceremony.
,
SAGE lOOKS, published by Swallow and Critohlow Box 4002
Albuquerque, New Mexico
THREE SPANISH-AMERICAN POETS: Pellicel' (Mexico), Neruda
(Chile), .Andrade (Ecuado:u), translated by the Pittsburgh group, MalIan,
Grucci, th~ Wickers.
Price 50c1=~~~=~===~~~....:J
...
THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REflEW
Published by The University of New Mexico
The reaher in New Mexico will find the problems of his state
analyzed any reader, a~ywhere,will find fresh and lively poems,
book reviews, and stories.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
Mail subscJiptions to THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, University Press, Albuquer-
que, New Mexico. One dollar a year.
Date , .
,.-
'I enclose . .' .',...•...............••.... for .
SllbKriPti°l" "~a:e~~" ~~~.~~:c~.Q~A~~~~~.=.~~~'.".. "'.."..."
I
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